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Chapter I 

Introduction 

• The Problem 

• Objective of the Study 

• Research Question 

• Research Hypotheses 

• Research Methodology, Sample Design and Data Sources 

• Research Gap and Expected Contribution 

• Organization of Chapters 
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1.1: The problem 

Service opportunities m almost all the dewlupii ig <.:ountrics arc very limited ;mel the..;(

are probably not improving in a substantial manner The infrastructural facilitiec; Me 

insufficient, inputs and market conditions for services are also not so conducive Under 

such a situation most of the developing countries are facing a serious problem in the 

process of urbanization which is also a big need for the development procedure This 

type of problem has become a great challenge before those countries to cope with in 

this context. Informal sector has a significant role to plav Informal sector is :->cgrnf'''l 

of the economy and labour market which absorbs a , ons1derable numbe1 1ob finder'· 

~lr unernployed workers and it deals with outside of government rules and regulations 

in those countries where population is growing rapidly and urbanization is taking place. 

'S f•Jl!nd tn rlrr~w up most of the workers in the urban areas The informalitv 

an important coping process rluring the time of collapsing the formal system. When 

feasible \ iobs people have !10 opt!Ofl but mformal 10bs rhus though 

·nforrnal sector Vv'i1S urnpleteh; 1gnored before nov.J-a-davs it has become a topiC ut 

-.;turly Thv distinquishing feature of the enterprises in informal sector is 

.Jiver9" business environmPnt than the firms in the formal 

x:ctor existence c ,f sector 1vas recoqnized in the earlv 1970s. But the 

anagc infurmal sector not so easv as to define distinctly Various research studies 

were conducted frorn time to time by the government or individuals, organizations or 

manv institutions which have reported different concepts ot informal sector. It ts not 

verv simple to describe the informal sector with a single definition or with a few words 

because of its diversity or varied nature So, v...:e are citing here some definitions offered 

by different authorities and scholars. 

The first person who introduced the word ·informal sector· was Keith Hart ( 197 1). He 

described the informal sector as that part of the whole urban labour strength which falls 

outside the organized labour market The study established a number of income and 

employment generating activities in the ·unenumerated· sector or urban settlements. 

Then the concept of informal sector was introduced into international usaqe in 1972 

by the ILO in the Kenya Mission Reports. There informality was defined as a "way of 

doing things characterized by (a) ease of entry (b) reliance of indigenous resources (c) 
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family ownership (d) small scale operations (e) labour intensive and adaptive teclmoiom, 

(f) skills acquired outside of the formal sector (g) unregulated and competitive markets 

Mazumder (1975). in a World Bank paper described 'informal sector· as an easy entn" 

residual sector providing mainly services and crowded with secondary workers with 

productivity and wages. 

T okman ( 197 6) has defined the informal sector as a self- contained sector with well 

defined and significant links with the remaining part of the economy. 

Sethuraman (1976). has defined the informal sector as containing 

engaged in the production and distributJOll 'll g~..>ods ~:~nd ,en/lCZ"' 

objective of generating employment and income to their contributor even though tlw 

onstramts nn cnrital both phvsica.i and human 

'1 i1R 1\ hr1' ddined informal sector as n suitable wav of identifvinq a segment of 

t:'rtair ·hnracteristics ;AJhich leads to disadvantageous conditions for 

1hc ~~rowth enterpnses and nctivities operating in this segment 

l fJR 1: dcfinerl infonnal S('ctnr d<: d sedor in which wages are determined on 

demand 0.nd supply force•, 

Nattrass ( 1987) defined mformal sector at the interface of forma! sector. reserw n.rnw 

nnd marginal pole 

According to Gibson and Kelly (1994), initially multiple production forces prevail in 

'>ector but competition among 1nformal sector tmits ensures survival of only 

rhe rnost profitable methods Hwv have defined informal sector as sectn1 that uses 

technology of inferior quality. 

According to ILO ( 1991), informal sector refers to activities typically at a low \eve 1 of 

organization and technology, with the primary objective of creating employment and 

income. 

In one hand, the informal sector jobs are low paid and there is no security of iob and in 

contrary it creates jobs and reduces unemployment. It refers to an extensive range of 

economic works such as street vendors. small scale manufacturing .small automobile 
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and machine repairing shops, bicycle menders, shoe making or handicraft carried out 

by a single arranger which do not come under the umbrella of regulations of the state 

or the country. It includes rickshaw peddlers. domestic workers, fishermen. fish 

mongers, navvy, porters, boatmen, plumbers. quacks. ragmen. scavengers. barbers. 

florists, green grocers, hinds, hodmen, tea shop and tea sweetmeat shop workers, 

share croppers, slaughterers, private tutors, masons, hawkers, carpenters, small 

artisans etc. 

There are two types of informal sector activities as follows: 

\a) Coping strategies (Survival activities)· casual 10bs. temporary Jobs. subsistence 

agriculture, unpaid jobs etc 

t. innfhnal <Carnmg strate~1lf''~ IJilegaht.,.·l 

\il UnotficJal l)ltsiness activities· I ax evasion evaston ut tax regulation a.nd other 

qovernment requlattons no registration of the company 

Underground <-Ktivities crime. '.~orruption actiOns wh1ch are not rE'gistered 

statistiCal offices 

nw IL0/1( 1nternational svmposiurn on the mtormal sector m 1999 proposed 

that mformai sector workforce can be categorized into three classes. 

(i) Owner-employers of micro enterprises. employing tew paid workers, with or 

without apprentices. 

(ii) Own-account workers, working alone ur with the help uf voluntary workers. 

generally family members and apprentices and 

(iii) Dependent workers, paid or unpaid together with wage workers in micro 

enterprises, unpaid family workers. contract labour, paid domestic workers. 

The basic characteristics of informal sector are as follows: 

(a) Ease of entry: Who wants to enter into the city life leaving their village in the 

hope of higher income than their poor agricultural income, they enter into the 

city mainly through the informal sector So this sector has mobility of its labour 
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(b) Independence and flexibility: Independence, flexibility and freedom are -;ume 

crucial characters of informal sector .Some workers of developed countrie-; like 

to be engaged in informal sector because of freedom of work where thev c ac 

use their creativity. 

(c) Small Scale operation: The small scale indicates small size of employment. 

capital strength and rate of return on capital employed is small compared tc' 

formal sector firms. 

(d) family ownership of enterprise. In this sector the family labour is VJidely u-;ed 

labour and most the managerial or directorial functions are rc perf om 1ec:; 

by the owner himself. 

fe1 L~abour Intensive and adaJ)tive ""f echnologv- Firrns of this sector are labour 

adopt lo1..v n! production 

Thr c1Ctivities in informal sector 

Bnnk \ rnported rav,: 

rnatenaLs toreign ':>kill. protection foreign curnpetition etc are not found in 

the informal sector firms 

<:,('Ct<.>r Jnbour liiC'Irket is not reguiated 

'>mpditivc cl\Vinq tn t.ota! treedom t0 entrv and goes out from this 

sector. 

Tax Evasiot1 ln ·informal' sed or there is no record of economic operations and 

so the income is not reported for taxation 

lil Legal or Illegal· The informal sector activities may be legal or may be illegal 

rhe 1111portance of informal sector is COUntless and the expansion of this sector JS quit(! 

remarkable in terms of employment generation, addition to percapita income and 

reducing poverty .Table 1.1 clearly shows employment generation through informal 

sector during 1983, 1988, 1994, 1999 and 2004_ 
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Table-1.1: Total number of estimated population, labour force, employment, 

unemployment, informal employment and formal employment in India (in millions} 

----- ---,--~~------ -------,~~-------- ----~------------------,-----~-~----- --r--·------~-------

1983 1988 I 1994 1 1999- 2004-05 
: , I 
1 I 2000 1 

' I I ! I i ' 

r:~ttmated- --plszl ·tg()~oO- --1-sgs os-!
1

' 1-oo4.1o---~~~o9z~s3--~ 
I =~P', lat;,.,.11 I 1 1 
I I I I I J. \._I .JU.l IV I I I I ~ I I 

~--~----- I ·---+----~---~~-.----·+--------·-··- ~--~------------~-----------------
308.64 ! 334.49 i 39L94 I 406.05 

Labour Force 

Ernployed 

Unemployed 

: Formally 

Employed 

· Informally 

Employed 

r:\iC[{JS. 2008! 

302.75 374.45 396.76 457.46 

5.89 

74 29858 347 08 36 74 422.b l 

It is clear from this table that mformal employment is rising fast along with the estimated 

population and labour force and the formal employment decreases in recent days. 

Women in informal sector 

Now a days m most of the countnes women are entennq into most ot the profession:~ 

which could not be thought of in the lonq past and which jobs were mostly occupied by 

men folk in the early periods. There are some reasons behind it. They work mostly 

for economic independence, for economic wants. Some enough qualified women work 

only for feelings of achievement, for evaluating their talent and to contribute some 

service to the society. But most of the Indian working women are engaged in 

productive work for their economic obligations Human development report. 2000 

transpired that women carry out more hours of work than men in almost all the 

countries. They obtain 53 percent of total burden of work in developing countries and 

51 percent of that in developed countries are performed by women According to ILO 
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women carry out approximately 60 percent of total working hours but they are paid 10 

percent of the world's income and posses less than 1 percent of total property. It is 

Informal sector which absorbs most of the women work force. In the different parts of 

this sector like agriculture, construction, home based works women play a dominant 

role. As they are engaged in home based work and in the job which are difficult to 

count, their contribution to this sector is not estimated properly. The actual size of 

women involved in informal Sector is under- recorded. Actually, they are a crucial part 

of the informal sector and the proportion of women workers exceeds that of men in 

most of the countries. More than 60 percent women workforce is engaged informally 

(outside agriculture) m developing countries though in Asia percentage of women and 

men is more or less same in informal sector (ILO 2002). In India and in Indonesia, nine 

out of every ten women working outside agriculture are in informal sector. In ten Latin 

.Ari1~r teaT 1 dm] Jour East Asian countries rwer c)o percent ot femaie non agricuiturai 

workers are working in the informal sector Out of twenty one developing countries . in 

nine countnes women s share of the total workforce of non-agricultural work exceeds 

the men s share But 1n Honduras. Syria and in tour North African countries, the 

proportJorl ot men m mformal sector is higher than that of women i e in many 

· uuntncs rnost ot the econormcallv .':\ctive wornen are Pmployed in infonn?ti sectnt 

rnany developed countries. though women labour torce 1s smaiier than men. women 

constitute a major portion of part time workers. In case of part time work. women s 

share was 98 percent in Sweden. 80 percent in United Kingdom and 68 percent in 

both ,Japan and United States in the vear 1998 ( ILO, 2002). In India, 118 million 

women workers are engaged in the unorganized sector.This is about 97 percent of the 

total workers m India (Report of the Export (;roup on Informal Sector 2006) 

Number of informal sector workers (sex wise, rural urban wise) has been -;hm.\:n 11 

table 1.2 below: 
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Table-1.2: Estimated number of workers in informal sector (In Million), 2006 

~ ---T-----~-- ~- -~-- -~-~----~~ 

! Sector ! Male Female Total 
' i I I 

i I ! I 
!----~---~ --+---~~--- - -+~------ -+~----· -
i R ura I i 196.7 4 i 104.02 1 300.76 
i I I I I 
f-----~-- --t--- -+--------- --r-ozr:---. -i 
I Urban 1 77.05 I 18.96 

1 
96.01 ~ , 

I Total +273 .79 1122.98 -l396. 77 ~ 
I I I I I 
'----~----__L----~-----.L ________ ___L ___ -- - --- --· 

Source: Hedefining unorgonized sector til Indio Heport. of the Expert Group on lntormo! sector 

Mav2006 

According to 1991 -:ensus out ul th'=' total women workforce of 87 77 million only 4.2 

percent women were engaged in tormal sector and the rest i.e 95.8 percent were in 

the informai sector Therefore. the 11norgamzed sector in India Js the 'Nomen s sector 

/\::, most ui the women are iess qualified and less skilled they 

seclut wl11ch b reguiated and random entry JS impossible 

uilurgdmzeo, Llnprotected lntormal sector where entry is more or 

:es-, ''ilS\, last resurt fur those wornen to earn their living. But a large segment of 

1.vnrner vvurker:o \! •c· uorne basecJ workers and street vendors) fall in the mvisible 

due 

CC('fl( ID11C tf) this .sector an-' underestimated rill th1s time Dnrrwsti• 

type of workers are invisible ((, the ~~neral people m most ut the places 

Women as domestic help 

The v.rord dompsfJC heir' 

nc' reliable or any official records to support dS to how and when this svstern i c 

of labour carne into being. The labour that they individually put into managin~J. 'Jt n 

housekeeping when is considered to be a compliment to the housekeeper's or menial"s 

skill and also when most of us individually feel that their help is regarded as 

indispensible yet their contribution to our family still goes unrecognized and tmheeded 

of the concerned Labour Department. 

Domestic workers constitute a significant portion of Informal sector and majority, ,f t!H 

domestic workers are women. Domestic workers are those who work in the , 'rh,' 
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houses for pay, performing many of the domestic services such as sweepinq 

s1.vabbing, cooking wnshing, dressing up vegetables, caring for children 01 the clderh. 

sick and disabled, pest ling spices, doing up rooms, shopping mopping etc. Most nt the 

domestic works, especially by women, is informal in nature i.e. it is performed < >\ 1tstck 

the area of labour rules and social protections. 

They receive much lower wages than the working women in other jobs and the wages 

are lower for the women domestic workers than the men domestic workers .Women 

rlomestic workers work long hours tor scanty wages and usually' have no maternit~; 

leave pension provision and health care facilities Though they are essentiaL they nre 

exploited and undervalued In middle class families 0r in well off families almost all the 

women are educated now The~1 generally create a sense of obligations to earn money 

n nming <1fter enminq monev to ease their financial crisis . But their so called primary 

them Sn ro mannge their ch tties properlv mside and 

')Utsidc their house~ thPu fpp\ tht? rwed nf domestic helps who can provide them an 

easier lik ';tvle So ;n lndia r;r 'fl nttwr countries keeping one or more domestic helps 

~li)W' " rem1is1tc tor th.:o qudear workinq families. Besides the working women 

'Jthcl !louse v..rive:- nrc .:1lS('· depencicnt •Jn dornestic heips The1J cannot tackle their 

household 10bs properly .ctlone and thev are engaged in some different types ot worb 

such as looking after their childrens education, their own education, hobby etc. So the 

demands for domestic workers nre growing rapidly But their wages are not increasing 

so much belying the clemnnd law as the domestic workers are available. 

()enerally domestic workers arc ct three kinds part time domestic workers tull time 

domestic workers and live-in domestic workersPart time domestic helps normall~y· 

perform their works in one or more employers for a specified number of hours per day 

and carry out some specific tasks. They divide their work time according to their 

housemasters. When they are recruited in their jobs, they fix their time and chores with 

the respective housemasters (generally with house mistresses.).Every day after finishing 

their own domestic jobs they set out for one of the households. They have to adjust 

themselves with that house master's family environment during this time schedule 

When they go to other houses, again they become harmonic with those other families. 

From seven a.m. to nine a.m is the pick hour for the household jobs because most •)f 
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the families want domestic helps at this time to come as during this period evervone 

wants washed utensils . swiped and swabbed rooms. 

Full time domestic helps are those who work for a single employer for ,.J. spic1tle': 

number of hours (generally full day) and come back home every day after finishing 

work at master's house. In the case of full time domestic helps ,house mistress expects 

much work to be done by them. The workers are provided one or two time food and 

also more wages compared to a part time domestic help. 

Live-in workers are those who work full time for a particular employer and also stay at 

the prernise.;; the employer and does not return back to her home everv dav after 

finishing her work. They receive room and board as part of their salaries. They start 

their work from morninQ with the housemistress. From preparing tea. pest ling spices. 

dressmq vegetables. doing up becL cooking and whar not they haw tu f hev are 

··xpe( rnaster n ~mstress Cli even) tinw Besicles these three tvpes of 

'F>rkers domestic 

·A·orkers \Nhen ,;mv r,ccac;ion takes place m any household, th1s type of domestic help 

15 h1red pertorming some domestic Jobs in lieu of wages. As for example when 

: narria~3e 1 eren1onc, \)lessed takinq ceremom, .last ".1ftice~; rites. housE' warming 

. cremon1. birth S\ tvpes ·1t occasions take place in any household . 

they need some extra hands to do extri:l work related to that occas1on. So in these 

'.ases casual domestic helps are engaged in contract basis Thev may be engaged there 

for one day. two days or for fifteen days or may be for one month depending upon the 

requirement of the household. 

Women domestic workers face many problems in thetr work place some ot which are 

listed below. 

1. They are not satisfied with their present wages. 

2. The workers have to do extra work while gusts come .The extra money for that 

additiona work is not sufficient. Even in many cases the employer does not pay 

anything. 

3. The employers do not grant any kind of leave in their favour when in need. 
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4. Often they fall victim to the sexual desire of the male employers. 

5. The real wage in the form of food, cloth etc. is not sufficient for them. 

6. In most of the cases the volume of work rises day by day in the employers 

The employer does not offer any extra wages for this increasing work load. 

7. Some employers have a tendency to deduct wage for absence of work. 

8. A few domestic workers enjoy the benefit of annual increment. 

Besides these. the women domestic workers face different troubles in their own house 

Though in the past much had been said in a series of meetings and also when much 

had been written in almost all the news papers things stand till date as it was before 

nothinc; truittu! c0uld be ac·hie\;ed tor their overall wellbeing ur betterment 

!\IC:.SCl survev. 2004 · 2005. theno are 4 7 S million 

)rga.mzeci stud·"· tc~ ;·ount such \Vorkforce m th1s <:ountry Around five million people in 

lndia keep more than twc· nr thrPe domestK workers as help·. says Harish Rowat 

\1mistn. 

rf'prcsent 

Fmplo\.:n;ent 1\ccordinCJ !c• !LO "'Stimate 2010 

tc· ten nerc-ent n1 the total v..1orkforce m developing 

countnes and 1 to 2 percent of the total workforce in developed countries (ILO. 

20 l O)ln Latin !\mericn then' nre an estimated 7 6 million domestic workers who 

represent 5.5 percent of the urban work force (Tokman. 2010). 

1. 2: Objective of the study 

This Study is conducted with a view to investigating the lives of only the women labour 

class who are vital in our society and working in the informal sector with special 

reference to domestic helps in Cooch Behar district. In India the number of working 

women are increasing rapidly .Among these women, most are engaged in the informal 

sector where the workers often are of low paid work force .Most of the women are 

performing the informal sector jobs in India as employment scopes for them in the 

formal sector have become limited. Though there is a vast demand for the informal 

sector workers, their wages are not so high at all and they have to face many problems 

in their work places as well as in their nwn houses. Among all the informal sector 
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works, domestic work remains an invisible one. It occurs behind the private doors 

where the hancls of the law cannot reach Actually it is considered neither a formal nor 

an informal sector occupation. Though Domestic helps are the most important 

workforce in our daily family life. they are very much neglected by the society. Any 

recognition yet has not been given to them. Thus, in this study an attempt has been 

made to bring into light (i) the socio- economic profile of women workers in informal 

sector,(ii) the iiving conditions of the women workers .(iii)the education of them and 

their thought about their childrens· education. (iv)their rate of wages and exploitation 

towards themJv) the common and unheard problems of working women at their work 

place and at horne and (vi) the relation between the domestic workers and their 

masters or mistresses. 

women domestic helps 

ln .1 nutshelL me purpose 

domestic workers in Conch Behar district and tn examine how these women manage 

rhetr tnne and combine then professional work with domestic responsibilities as wife. 

mother daughter nnci as an econormc prov1der 

1. 3: Research questions 

In this research mvestigation we would like to deal with the following research 

questions. 

l Are the domestic helps ill paKl compnred to other mformai sector INorkers') 

2. Have they any security in their place of work'? 

3. How is the relation between the domestic helps and their masters? 

4. Are they sexually harassed in their place of work? 

5 Are their dignity of labour always received due respect? 

6. What kind of treatment that they get in their own families from the side of their own 

husband i.e. from their respective housemasters and how should we define it? 
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1. 4 Research Hypotheses 

Based on the questions just mentioned we have framed and tested the following set of 

hypotheses specifically relevant for our purpose. 

1. The women as domestic helps are exploited in terms of wage they receive. 

2. Often they fall victim to the sexual desire of the male members in the masters' 

family. 

3 They want to educate their children but environment is not conducive to 

educate them. 

4 Very few workers are concerned about the potentialityi of savings. 

5 The women domestic helps are tortured by their male members both mentally 

and physically in their own housf' 

6 In most of the cases the tamily members ot domestic helps are dependent upur 1 

rherr1 

As ·'1 result ol poor mcome Jack of nutntJon anci physical pressuH: t<:::male 

work<>rs are developing a large number of diseases. 

l . Research methodology. sample design and data sources 

Resen.rd1 Methodologv is a process to solvv the research problern systematicallv 

The present study of informal sector and women as domestic help is an empincal 

study i.e the conclusion drawn are based upon the prevailing system as gathered 

from the real life observation From the view point of objectives this research can 

be said as descriptive research as 1t aims to describe a situation problem and 11 

provides some information etc. It is based on survey research techmque Many 

informations like own income . consolidated family income. education. childrens 

education ,the problem at the work place and at their own house etc of 200 

domestic workers have been gathered from extensive survey. 

We have conducted our survey within the Cooch Behar Municipal area of the 

district of Cooch Behar. Under Cooch Behar Municipality there are 20 wards out 

of which we have selected four wards for our detailed study. Pilot survey was 

conducted to select the municipal wards of Cooch Behar municipality. Selected four 

wards are taken frorn almost four sides of Cooch Behar town from which we can 
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get a total overview of the whole municipality. From each ward, we have 

interviewed 50 samples of domPstic workers families which were randomly chosen 

and collected all the informations So, as a whole, the number of our study is 

200.Interviews were conducted at the dusk and sometimes in the afternoon as in 

the morning or in the evening they remain away from their house for their 

professional work. The necessary information has been gathered from extensive 

fieid investigation and coiiection of primary data. We set some open ended and 

closed ended questions for the face to face interview and then from the responses 

against the questions we get all th<> informations related to our study. We also have 

taken the help of case study ot some workers to know about the daily life which 

exist in reality. The data collected through various secondary sources have also 

been lltilized to develop out rE>searrh understanding 

SimplP statistical techniques such as average percentage. standard deviation. 

r0Corvssion arc t 1sed tn analvse the data collected 

l 6~ Research gap and expected contribution 

tew rvser,rr·hec; have tlf'Pn conducted about thf' womi:-'n domestic hdps and abour 

, ornrnor drHi •nheard m West Bengal r>ut which d little has bE>en 

\ii!Orked nut in Cooch Behar district Sidhartha Sarker s study gives an exposition ot 

women engaged in informal sector activities in Dinhata subdivision of Cooch Behar. 

In the township area gradually the demand for domestic workers are going high Yet 

the wage rates of them are verv noor ns their works are valued hardly The cause is 

that their work in the home is actuallv unpaid whkh 1s done bv the wives or mothers 

And these household works have been continuing undervalued. As a result, their wages 

are so poor. 

They are sexually abused and in some cases haunted and also they are oppressed in 

their own house in different ways As some of the house masters consider them of easy 

virtue. they dare to harass them sexually. Yet the domestic helps have no voice against 

their ill motivation. 

The problems cited above somehow or other were not taken into serious consideration 

bv the previous writers. 
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Literacy rate of domestic workers is very low. But their thinking about their childrens · 

education is ver:/ much positive and so most of the children of them are literate. 

Women domestic helps always try to meet up the expenditure of childrens· education 

at any cost This type of thinking of women domestic workers was also overlooked. 

Though they are one of the main earners of the family, they are oppressed in their 

own house by their respective husbands and in-laws. This is a contradictory 

phenomenon of normal life. They work hard in their own house as well as in their 

masters houses After returning home from their place of work they become totally 

exhausted but any sympathy does not wait for them in their own houses They receive 

immense pressure of work along with the psychological pressure which is created from 

the stress to finish their routine iobs in quick sequences. Almost 50 percent of the 

' •• > , r-..r .... o l I "i I •I 1 ,1 • 1 1 I > l , ..... 1 f aomesnc worKers are nor t51-"'l. cara notaers mougn rms snouta nave neen 1 rleH::'Iuw 

thev always remain under the spell of psychological pressure besides their extreme 

r1overtv These type~: nf problems i::tre rlisn1sserl in this worl<. 

Almost all the problems. the financial and mental status of women domestic helps in 

(ooch Behar district ot West Benc.<al are hiqhlighted in the present study It will reflect 

the status oi women domesttc workers m West Bengal as a whole rhus. the studv.we 

thmk will nnmensely benetit the community m question.By knowmg the situation 

women workers in informal sector the Government and the Fs can torward to take 

some effective and fruitful steps for the overall development of the trodden and 

neglected society. 

1. 7: Organization of chapters 

To represent the problem of women domestic workers in an orderly way the whole 

details of the study are divided into eight chapters. In all the chapters we have tried to 

discuss different aspects in a rather critical way . Chapter II represents the core of some 

literature about the position of women in Informal sector which were written by some 

renowned authors of different parts of the world. Chapter III is devoted to show up the 

informal sector workers with reference to women domestic helps. It gives a detailed 

description of informal sector, its several definitions, social security measures for the 

informal sector workers etc. Chapter IV provides a brief profile of the study area. Our 

study area is Cooch Behar municipality of the district Cooc:h Behar .So in this 
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chapter,the history of Cooch Behar,its economy,its population,geograph!Cai 

importance ,description of Cooch Behar Municipality ,description of related wardc; <'tn 

detailed.In Chapter V,we have tested the hypotheses stated in the introductory chapter 

along with the survey results and the information which we get from our survey· h; 

Chapter VI, we have compared women domestic helps with the women construction 

workers in respect of their socio- economic status in Cooch Behar district. Chapter VII 

represents some detailed description and daily life of some women domestic workers as 

case studies. Chapter VIII gives a short summary of the whole study the 

nnd recommendations In brief the tollowing is the organizat1on ot the wholE' studv 

Chapter l The Introduction 

Chapter II: Review of Literature 

Chapter HI: Informal sector workers with reference to domestic help 

area 

('hapter \1 TPsting h1Jpothese::c on the Basis of data collected 

domestic fwlps with l)the1 female 

\.vorkers engaged in other activities 

Chapter VII: Some interesting case studies 

Chapter VIII· Short summary conclusions and recommendations 
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Chapter II 

Review of Literature 

• Introduction 

• Literature Reviewed on the Women Workers in India 

• Literature Reviewed on the Women in Different 

Parts of the World besides India 

27JIJ73 
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2. 1: Introduction 

This study describes ctbuut the socio economic conditions of women domestic helps. 

Their works fall in the informal sector So here we want to present the core of some 

literatures about the position of women which are written by some renowned authors. 

researchers of different parts of the world. The present chapter presents the view of 

many scholars and writers about the diverse problems. the socio economic status and 

economic conditions of women workers in different types of informal jobs. Some 

review of studies regarding the socio economic conditions of domestic workers are also 

gathered here though the research studies on this subject are not plenty in number 

Main findings of these studies have been focused here 

We have divided all the literatures studied in two groups. 

1) Women workers in India 

Hi Women m the different countries m As1a besides India 

2.2: Literature reviewed on the women workers in India 

,_v~c· n.;present the core ot those literatures which tell abou1 th(.: ''''Jlnen vvorkers 

studies ;n ditterf'nt parts of lndia Here women i-vorkerc, consist of 

.itclll lllai :i<'Cfur wurker::, d:o dgnculturai worKer-, m rural ,ueac, domestic 1.vorkers. 

bidi rollers. mme workers. brick field workers etc 

In his paper Amit kundu (2008). discussed about the working and living conditions of 

the femak' domestic workers of Kolkata through micro level studv He hnd ·;JJrve\.Jed 

10() rJomeStlC worker'; who dYC divJded !P hN.-. -.,tratd \klrt tinH 1JI !\ ,, '> 

w<.lrkers The paper has shmvn that the daily migrant young rnarried \Vornet; , net; 

children and whose other family members' income is unstable and low prefers part tinw 

domestic work to cope with their family expenditure. But when husbands contribute 

more in their family, the respective wives choose full-time work as domestic help 

Higher number of adult dependent high spending on education d!ld MedicaL lu\A 

contribution of other members of the family influence a parHime domestic w< Jrkcr t· 

work more than one house simultaneously. If we observe from demand side. 1t c ,n 1 h( 

seen that the employers of middle sized family prefer parHime domestic 'A'orker fllr 

economic reason and for security' reason while the families where huth 1•,1s1Ynl' l n ,, 
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wife are working and only aged person or children are living alone in their absence 

they like to employ full-time domestic workers. So there is little demand of full time 

domestic workers which forces a domestic worker to take part-time job. It was showed 

through Engel's ratio that the living standard of full-time domestic workers are littk 

better than part-time domestic workers. Most of the part-time domestic workers arc 

lying below the Governmental adjusted poverty line where a good percentage of full 

time domestic workers are lying above the poverty· line. The sample survey has shown 

that 23 percent part-time domestic workers have own houses. 41 percent reside in 

rented house and 36 percent live in shanties. In case of full-time domestic workers 

these are 47 peromt 42 percent and 1 1 percent respectively. Dr Kundu observed 

that, housing condition of full-time domestic workers is a little better compared to part· 

time clomestir •.vnrkPr" Onlu ~0 nerrent houses of part-time domestic workers and 67 

percent houses of full--time domestic workers have decent sanitat1on facilities Most 

the tulltirne domestK workers havv to work more than eight hours a dav Both types of 

-::lornestic z•Jorkers get less than the ()overnment recommended rninimurn wages The\, 

are disadvantagerl from nvertime pay timelv pavment of salaries and public holiday 

The1.. arc disrharqed \A.Jitho11t qiving a notice period and informing any valid ground 

sackinq fhere ':me pnsitiw-' .:;ide that. all domestic worker'> arc en}OVlnSl three pa1cl 

1oliday~; per month HI Kolkata The1..: are deprived from qetting the benefit of state 

assisted scheme nf Provident Fund for unorganized workers bv West Bengal 

Government Dr. Kundu's suggestion is that the domestic workers should be included in 

the domain of unorganized workers. For them it is necessary to fix daily wage_ They 

c:hould be encouraged to form Union which can look after their interest. Provision of 

housing and Medical facilities is lc"Ssential for the improvement of their livinq and 

working conditions. They should be taken into consideration under the state assisted 

scheme of Provident Fund of unorganized workers. These practices can uplift the 

economic and working conditions of female domestic workers of Kolkata. 

A N Singh (2001) discussed about the life of women domestic workers in his book 

"Women Domestic Workers - Socio economic life ... This study was based on field 

survey and his attempt was to reveal the problems of women domestic workers. He 

mainly focused on the working environment, working conditions, factors which obliged 

them to undertake domestic work. family life, and impacts of work on their physical 
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state and on their family members as a whole of domestic workers. In the first chaptl:'-1 

the author explained the women ·s condition in the modern world where in most ot 

the places they are facing various types of crimes committed against them as rape 

.female infanticide, wife battering .dowry death ,child abuse, sati,financial exploitatir;r 

of female workers but the women population face difficulties to protest against the 

malpractices. Though the incident of women exploitation and degradation is not almost 

the same in all the families, it is very much true that ev"'ry woman has to suffer in some 

way or other. He depicted country-wise and year-wise picture of wornen exploitatior, 

mcluding rape. dowry death etc. He derived many supporting instances from the :.ttK1\ 

<':uKi surveys by some renowned and thoughtful 21uthors like BhatB.R( 1989).Klein 

V(1997L Chatterjee P K(1973). Mahajan D.P (1973),Colin Clark ll 960). ln chapter 

:) A. N Singh has discussed some rich literature on women issues such as by 

P \.[. k R '1(\f:.[:) [) C . ,. • 'J C '1(_)"'' 0 ) ,•, > r• 1196?\ Sh" ,., K '19[ 4' . rc\LJ11a ar. :\ ~J •. J:J. e ._,auza. v -:J:( . !:J.1 ,l.Jrovcr.:::,;\ ,_.,.. anTld. :( .. o ) 

. M · ( l9E)8). Lz)nqdnia 

different spheres 

ln d1apter 4 the author focused on the genera! <>ocial profile of women domestic 

their emploverc, He ·:>u1veved on l.SO women dornestic workers and ~)0 ol 

indicated that \l.'nrnen between ; l 40 \Jenr" 

OCCi'l.liSE' economic necessity atter marriage. 

The part\cipation ratE> of backward class women in domestK work is 40.67 percent and 

it b higher than upper and lower caste He pointed out that more than two third 

women domestic workers are married.He indicated that 40 percent of women 

rlc>rnestic workers are \iterate bv name. 29 .::n percent women domestic workers have 

primarv education, 15 33 percent a.re <tp to middle and ()nlv l.S 3:~ percent are totallv 

illiterate. This result focused that literate domestic workers are available as they have to 

be involved in some work with responsibility. Thereafter the writer discussed the 

occupational status of employers, their monthly income, the reasons for employing 

domestic workers etc. He discussed thoroughly about seven cases of women domestic 

workers which revealed the holistic view of working and living conditions of domestic 

workers. The following chapter revealed the family background and economic 

compulsion of domestic workers for which they are compelled to work as a domestic 

help. While speaking about employment before marriage he said that 65.19 percent 

respondents were doing any job before marriage ancl 34 81 percent did not do anv iob 
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i.e. after marriage they were bound to undertake the job of domestic workers be( aus<c· 

of their family's bad economic condition. ln this way this book highlighted the workino 

conditions of the domestic workers. after effect of work, money income. reasons for 

changing the employer etc. While speaking about family profile, the writer said that 

major portion of women domestic workers came from nuclear families and tl1E:: 

remainings were from joint families. About 30 percent domestic workers started their 

work at their early teens i.e. the',.' joined job from their parent's house. A major portion 

of domestic workers started working after the age of 26 and above More than 8S 

percent of them did not posses own house ctnd they stayed at rented house ;md 

rnonthl'i rent become a financial pressure on them ln almost all the cases 1t 

room house In 65 percent ot the houses there 1s no electricity. 50 percent the 

·iomestk workers have more than 3 children. About half of the domestic workers 

nusbands take llquu1 dttd 

'lld]OY 

compelled tf; 

dornestic worker"::. ;r; 

•lornest1c 

.'1 gnod n!lmber of them ctJe srnokers 

domestir V/orkerc; is ll!' ro Rs .500 per month A 

lps<; ,,f their husband s job the\J c\r(c-' 

as domestic helps Most ot thE-' workin~1 women recnat 

to cope v.;ith thE' domestic chore A good number of 

the of the hnusemasters or 

'J< !Usernistr esse' C., 'N·'Hlt to !e<1VP their present job but they cannot find an';

substitute with then present qualification and skill Employers also ar~? nut satisfied 

about the quaJit~.,, services by domestic workers \.e. their punctuality. regularity, 

hygiene sense etc Most of the domestic workers want to form their organization 

because they feel that as thev have no union nr organization they cannot reach any 

bar~~ain with their Pmplovers dhout qood work condition or qood wages At the end 

the book the writer suggested some useful approaches for maintaining total quality 

management in employee and employers both. In order to enhance the quality of the 

workers performance, their education is a must. Need based education and training will 

raise workers· effectiveness and service quality and the employer will be satisfied with 

them. Workers association or union should be registered under the trade union Act 

The wage rate of the workers should be fixed in a considerable rate and they should 

have job security like that in organized sector. The socio- economic development 

projects should be introduced in backward and urban poor areas .In jobs. the priority 

should be given to the widows and their dependent children al\owinq them to join the 
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mainstream job and not getting exploited .Drug counseling centers should be launchcci 

in the areas where they live so that the alcoholic or drug addict husbands of the wmne1' 

domestic workers may get rid of such addiction and they may lead a respectablP 

blissful family and social life. 

In her article "Dignity of Domestic workers·· (2009), Sister Amala Valarmathi discusseu 

about the vulnerable conditions of women domestic workers and the struggle of 

different organizations for their existence and well-being The labour of domestic 

workers is not appraised properly The~.;' are highly exploited as they do not fall in 

Labour Act. For their protection the labour law has not been framed Domestic 

workers are to be blamed for stealing if anything is missing in the house This article 

also said about the migrant domestic workers Generally they become full time 

becnme dcttrr• ')t phvswal and sexual abusing Migration occurs 

due tn debt bondage sudden death in the family and rural unemployment. This study 

about traffickinq agencies or pimp who ernplov girls ur hand over 

agents cc>rnrmssion T arnilnadu. some villages have almost hundred 

'J! '~gennec; who sell domestic workers Besides. thousands of Indian women travel to 

'\1iddl;:: 1th East .Asian (:ountries or Europe and North America in search of 

'll c tn lei1ve the respectiw mother land to lead a better life. 

·.;uffQI mnre than vvere suffering in thPir mothn lanci Somehow or other the 

traffickers avo1d the law of land. Sister Josephme Amala mentioned about the bad 

working conditions of foreign migrant domestic workers She concluded in her article 

that thev need proper counseling and moral advice from chieftain. they need 

c:1wareness of rights about the risks thev rna),' face through agents and brokers and sht> 

dealt with this kind of words that it is a challenge to create awareness m ramilnadu as 

well as throughout India and Asia 

R.Uma Maheshwari (2003), in her article discussed about the relationship between the 

service providers and their domestic helps which depends upon one another. She 

opined that it is a vicious circle that a family need domestic help at home and the 

unemployed poor women need job .Because they can't do without providing their 

earnings from casual or irregular jobs in the unorganized sector like domestic help. The 

writer expressed that the relationship between domestic maid and housemistress 

depends upon the understanding between them. According to hPr in Mumbai domestic 
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helps have their union and is uniformed to some extent and they are not exploited 

more. They are very professional because in most of the cases they are dealing with 

working women. They take leave with notification .But in Hyderabad though domestic 

helps are not so professional; they carry some movements demanding recognition for 

them. They also demand social security. medical facilities etc. Despite reliable 

relationship between domestic helps and their employer Writer's query is that when a 

domestic help involved in theft or murder and \lJhen domestic help is ill treatPcl by the 

employer then who will solve or take care of those grave situations. 

Vinita Singh 12007), in her studv ·women Domestic Workers within Households 

shows creative sensitivitv in the uses of the Marxist and functionalist conceptual 

categories drawn from a variety of feminist literature This book analyses several 

relevant problems c;uch r1s <.;onn Pronomic status of domesti< women workers. their 

relationship with their employers and the struggles in the course of their work This 

book is based on the women domestic help in Ran chi City. Out of the total samples 36 

percent domestic workers are Christians, 26.5 percent are Hindus, and others are 

Muslims and Sarna religion. As regards the educational status. 38 percent are illiterate 

1nd rno<;t • )f the workers are school dropouts 36 .. C::, percent of the workers are landless 

As rcgarrls migration tendencies among workers 40 .S percent workers migrated to 

Ranchi from neighbouring plan'" It is observed that most of the part time workers 

receive Rs 100-300 as wages. They work in more than one households to supplement 

their income . The full time workers work for longer durations and get better wages 

compared to the part time workers .It is observed that 88.5 percent workers have not 

hearcl minimum wages act and its clauses Only 1 percent have heard of this act that is 

passecl by the government .In the context of duration of work there is a distinction 

between part time and full time work The part time workers work between 2-8 hours a 

day while a full time worker works between 8-16 hours a day. The part time worker 

has more freedom but they do double work i.e. within her own household as well as 

her employer's house and the full time worker does not perform "'double shift ··work 

When one compares the wages with the efforts calculated in the number of working 

hours put in by the workers, we can see that the part time worker stands to benefit. If 

employers can fulfill the realistic wage expectation, the relationship between the 

employer and the worker can be much more harmonious. As regards holidays it is 
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observed that 24.5 percent of all the workers get a day· s holiday and a major portion 

of workers do not get a holiday at all Quite the workers remain absent from work 

though their leave is not sanctioned. It is observed that 20.5 percent of the workers are 

satisfied with their jobs and 51 percent are not.lt is clear from the observation that the 

age group of 16-20 years is the most dissatisfied group. Generally the attitude of the 

employers is quite sympathetic with the workers .As regards wage deduction, a 

majoritty' of the part time workers say that their wages are not deducted while 24 

percent said their wages are deducted when they fall ilL In case of full time workers. 

wage is not deducted during illness For the welfare of domestic workers. there are 

social orqanizations in Ranchi town hut most of the workers do not have any 

knowledge about these. The incident of harassment of domestic workers by their 

emplovers is common But 48 percent of the workers do not complain to anyone. 

rhey sC.H/ thai complaining wili not solvE:' their problem" but increase it ()nh: 4 percent 

"·'nuld :ipproad: the nolicv if harassed Both the housernistress and the 

c.~rc b" the changinq c;ituatlon qlobalization Because 

~~lobalization and thQ appearance of new markets m the Indian context. the character 

domestic \J.Jork is changing Dornesti< workers become the most required person for 

· .· ·,f donwstic 10b'~ !n thf' household In Rancht town the 

•ribal we rk•minating this market because the\J have efficiencv reliabilitv peaceful 

nature and their physical traits The relationship between the domestic workers and 

their familv members is rhanginq The domestic workers trv to soothe of her family 

members because without their consent it is not possible for her to work for wages 

outside her home Very often the non-working members look after the younger 

children of the domestic workers Domestic workers find jobs in domestic service with 

the help of neighbours and acquaintances .Vinita Singh finds that the domestic 

workers· quality of life is not satisfactory. The workers do not enjoy proper leave and 

leisure hour. They do not know about the method of birth control. Despite these, the 

relationship of domestic worker with their employers and other is changing. 

Pravin Sinha (2008) in his work discussed the status of domestic workers in India. 

According to him the domestic jobs are those services which are given by persons to 

decrease the workload of the female members of the family. In cities the domestic 

workers emerged to cope with the domestic work of working families. When the 
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demand for domestic workers exceeds the supply, extra labour come from nearly 

places. He discussed nbout the size of domestic workers in India and the percentage of 

male and female domestic workers in this country. He said about the legal status of 

them. about various types of domestic maid and the nature of employment. The 

employment relation is informal in nature and who recommends her stands as 

guarantor. The employment relationship could be ended either of the parties even 

without giving any notice. So aiways there exist an uncertainty in the minds of both 

employer and worker. 

In urban areas in some places the domestic work used to be the domain of the male 

workers since they could work inside and outside the house. So the level of wages of 

male worker were increasmg .Consequently. there is a preference of female workers 

vvhu dl<o not unly mor~ subrmssive bur wor !<. dl d lower wages Since thP incornP ic 

additional and work is more decent than working at construction site so the respective 

nusbands and fathers did not obiect to lower payment. The terms and umclitions 

t?mployrnent are dec1ded on the basis ot supply and demand. rhere IS no written 

ctgreernent between the tvvo parties. rhe domestiC 'vVorkers are faced with rude 

employer and m u1se c>l thett rJr c1nv damage at first domestic workers nrP nccused 

bec·ume -;anctwKhed bet\.\Jeen the bitter relationship of tarmlv members Thev use 

ac, channel ot communu at1on or a rnedia to express anger against the other 

family members. 1t makes the 10b of domestic helps difficult Parvin Sinha expressed 

that the workers tnke up the work as domestk help because nf safe \AJork envirnnrnent 

the work is not n" strenuous a<: the loadinq and unloadinq ')l itmstruction 

do I HJ! posses am; extr ii skill and therc flexibi!it\. workmq llll'~ f! ;( if '-.: i 

workers ~~et respect from their family members as the~_-,' are ecnnnrmca!I~J ac-tiv(' n-,." 

are not confined between the four walls and they have widened their horizon II 1 tl!~. 

household where both the members are working provide them respectable dl H1 

favourable environment. But in most of the cases their work is not recognized properly 

Their wages are far below the minimum wages. Pravin Sinha :;uggested that 1f1, 

domestic helps will have to bring themselves under any nrganization to f<1< ,_. If" 

challenges .There are some organizations which are doing remarkable wor~. i1 i lh 1 

respective locality. The National Domestic Workers Movement (NDWM\ 11 

important initiative in this direction .He discussed about their goals i e iss! 1e 
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minimum wages . issue of identity card of each domestic worker , extension of 

minimum !eve! of social security etc. Finally ski!! development through training has 

positive influence on the status of domestic workers He studied the case of the 

Bangalore Gruha Kamikara Sangh (BGKS) which is a union of domestic workers in 

Bangalore city. Probably it is the first trade union of domestic workers. It has 2000 

members who have identity card and have opportunities to express their grievances. 

The BGKS has also developed relationship with construction workers, fish workers. 

and migrant workers organizations From this writings we are able to know that at the 

policy making level BGKS has secure representation in the state commission for 

women as on the State Minimum Wage Board. Sidhartha Sarker and Anil Bhuimali 

(2005) in their study tried to explain the role of women labour force in informal sector 

especiallv in bidi rollinq and domestic work in Coochbehar The studv made an effort tc 

evaluate the socio economic status of female paid domestic workers along with the bidi 

workers lt1e women workinq m the informal sector m the Cooch Behar distnct lS 

.:;howin~~ an l!lcreasins~ trend '::>mce the mtorrnai ,"!ctivities m the distnct help m the 

~~mplm:mem qeneratior: process. it is necessarv to organise such women workers to 

cniov thPtr nroner riohts /\t the \.Vork nlaces the temale domestic workers face a lot of 

problem~. ds lOlA/ wages .a mimmurn Dd\.: 111 no pa\' lor extra work sexual 

harassrnelll etc Until the cur1cept ol umcm1sm 1s developed arnon<;~ the dornestk 

workers. these problems cannot be overcome This study revealed that the educational 

status ot the temale domestic workers in this distnct was not satisfactory .But many 

women workers in Cooch Behar were conscious about their children· s education. 

Majority of the workers had no savinqs potentialit\J (86 S(Yrl) though they wanted to 

save. Some ot the women domestic servants had grievances against the employers 51 

percent of maids reported that their master trusted on them moderately. 6 percent 

employers had no trust worthiness at all . This study shows that 81 percent of the 

workers served as thika (part-time) domestic workers. while six percent work as full 

time workers. 

In the case of bidi rollers the main reason of the workers behind taking the job as bidi 

rollers is the economic compulsion .Some children also join the work to make up their 

educational expenses. But the educational status of the bidi rollers is not good except 

some school going labours. Very few workers save monev .In Cooch Behar district the 
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wage rate of bidi workers differs from one brand owner to another. Direct factory 

workers get a better wage than the contract workers ,They get other benefits like 

Provident fund and ex-gratic with the regular cash wages, Children of bidi workers get 

scholarship for study and their welfare fund is utilized for the benefit of labour IlH 

contract workers get very low wages and they are exploited. The study reveals that 

most of the workers' husbands were agricultural labour.Another occupations of the 

husbands are rickshaw puiiing, petty trading, 'vvholesa!e trading and few of them serve 

as government employees also. The study revealed that the demand for the vou1 

adults as domestic help is increasing. Some worker<., ermgrated Bangladesh 

iound thai domestJC rne:nds did nut want then .:·hildren !o becorne rnaid 

wanted to educate their children. This study further transpired that women domestic 

'VCn" t(--,rturer1 htJ thPir respective husband for more earning and irregular 

attention to children and other family 10bs !n this stud',' an attempt has been made tc, 

bidi v,rorkprs .1nrl rlomestic workers in Cooch 

Behar ! rum enrr:ing side female bidi workers were better off than domesti1 

\.•vmkerc. The mean ;veekh: working hours for bidi workers were more than the 

'-Vorkers lt 1s showed that the earnings of the labours in Informal sector is not 

elf fee ted 1qe. 1ste and educntional leveL The trade union almost does not vx\st 

111Jfiflq the bidi v,rnrkerc:. Pxistence of trade union prevnils The 

, omparative study state that in case of domestic workers, wage is determined through 

thC' negohation berNeen x;mployer and worker and in the case of bidi workers. wage is 

fixed through the bargaining between trade union and brand owner The negative side 

bidi workers 1s that the fE?male bidi rollers were affected by the tobacco flakes, So 

thev had been suffering from health diseases like tuberculosis asthma and eyesight 

problem, head ache. shoulder pain leg pain etc But the positive side is that the mean 

hourly wages rate for bidi workers was almost twice than the mean hourly wage rate 

for the domestic workers, It is observed that female domestic workers and bidi workers 

in Cooch Behar district are doing their work because of economic compulsion, Though 

they are wage earners they can never earn enough to become economically 

mdependenL At the end of the book the authors suggested some recommendations for 

female domestic workers and bidi workers, For example.in the case of domestic 

workers - building up proper understanding between workers and employers for 

remaining absent from work .setting up formal domestic workers unions providinq 
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extra wages for extra workload ,annual increment,minimum leave facilities etc are 

recommended. In case of female bidi workers imparting proper health education 

among workers, providing minimum wages as fixed by the government, making awan.· 

of different welfare schemes, imparting vocational education for child bidi labour:; 

encouraging savings potentialities etc. were suggested. 

Gandham Siva Rama Krishna, Kotta Ramesh and Kolla Siva Rama Krishna (2005L 

discussed about the plight of marginalised women workers mainly who are engaged in 

agriculture Women agricultural workers havE' to face many ;)dds and difficulties rlue 

bad working conditions such as long working hours. !ow wages. gender '.·hscnrmnntlO!. 

etc The writers threw light on their migration problems their status m the dJ"Hi 

at home. on different welfare programs launched by the government and non 

'lUIA•·rTtlitvn1 (NC~Os) to 1mprove the standard r>f living ot \Aromen workers 

1\.uthors carried out their survey on tvvo districts of Andhra Pradesh. This study revealed 

that S4 perc·ent >f agricultural women workers are not literate Most of the women 

vVorkers (84 percent) are Hindu. Christians and Muslims are 14 percent and L percent 

Majoritv them were of backward community (60 percent) at the time of 

r·onditions were rniserable and un -hvgienic TherP wPre no proper 

~amtatiol' fa( Hitws v.;riterc: discussecl the \Vorking hours. working ,-onditions. 

thi!H Vi.•as~eo Emd wants. recreation in their family' lite etc This studv 

also showed that the agricultural women \Vorkers hacl no knowledge of the existence of 

unions However if anyr of them knows she does not feel the necessity to join the 

unions becausE' they want to maintain a good relationship with the farmers. By these 

types of discussions. the writers proved that the hypotheses maclf' bv than at the 

beginning were more or less correct. 

Hillol Kumar Chakrabarti in his paper (2007) enunciated the socio economic and socio 

cultural status of rural women who are engaged in agricultural sector. His study based 

on field survey in Doors region of West Bengal. The main purpose of his study was to 

examine the existing differences in the status and well-being of agrarian women within 

two communities i.e. scheduled caste and other community. He also tried to explain 

how various indicators of well-being of rural agrarian women are related to certain 

selected economic. cultural and social factors. Their hardship is explored in terms of 

their property ownership and their engagement in controlling family budget and their 
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facility of health and nutrition. He showed that the status of scheduled caste womert 1:::> 

more awful that those of other community .This study showed that deprivation \s hi~~h 

among the people of poor socio-economic status. 

V.Rukmini Rao and Sahba Husain (1997) in their article discussed the nature 'li 

workforce, sexual division of labour, working condition m the industry and struggle ul 

women workers for their rights. This paper also illustrated the attitude of women to 

unionisation and some struggles in which women took part. In the garment export 

mdustrv in Delhi most of the companies contribute very few facilities 

of the times women workers cannot be organised due to some factors such dS fear )t 

losin~1 their Jobs. iack of spare time due to burden house v,:orv .. farmlv s prevention 

lack of communication between workers (male and female workers) etc. Inspite of these 

major r•ortJOP nt 'Nnmen tell thl' necessitv a union With the elaborate 

discussion of two struggles of women workers the writers tried to clear that a small 

nathmce full rictlon can also be beneficial lor workers 

i\chala Srivastava (2005) has "1 revie\A. :)ver the povertv among Indian women./\ major 

portion of poor people in the world are women Therl' are many factors behind this. In 

rnJ>st •t ···mntriec: 1.vnrnPn have nc, right 'Wer the propert\1 of their paternal 01 

1se Women are deprivecl in everu field such as education, employment. 

health etc rhough they have same quality as men have. they are getting less value 

the\' do not participatE' in d<?cision making process. In section one the writer has 

pointed some studies which are based on womens · poverty. There is a view that for 

men and women poverty has two different perceptions. Women poverty can be 

described in tv;o wavs First, the percentage of poor women is larger than poor men 

and second, women are suffering from a greater degree of poverty.Most of the times 

the poor women cannot get entry to critical resources like credit, land and inheritance. 

Their work is not organised and rewarded.They are not getting priority in case of their 

nutritional need also. They are engaged in unpaid or poorly paid work. In this respect, 

the writer in her work discussed the view of Jakson Ceciloe and Richard Palmen 

( 1999). Sharma and Judge S (2003). Agarwal (1997), Patel Meena (1998). She 

discussed the causes of poverty and the causes of the lack of economic growth. 

inadequate social and economic infrastructure. absence of education, insufficient health 

facilities and rise in unemployment Poverty is directlv related to these measures. The 
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uncertain and unsafe condition of women is also directly related to their low literacy' 

levels. In India the illiteracy ctnd poverty is very high .Though female literaC\,' rate has 

increased in an impressive manner 46 percent of female folk is still far away from 

education in India. The expansion of education to poorer people is not as good as it is 

expected .The poor households who are unable to bear the expense to educate all their 

children, prefer to make educate their boy children compared to girl children. Hence 

this may create a gender difference in education associated with poverty. With the 

help of data she has shown that 21 major portion of female folk are not literate 

compared to their male counterparts. There 1s a gap ot human capital investment 

cHTJong men dnd women whiCh iS h1gh n1 low nKume territones v,:hl're l~1V{?Strt1Crli' 

in education is least in case of women than men But to reduce poverty it is needed to 

·hildren in all aspects even slw can lum: , 1I:· 

hetween and employment and lt h revealed m the 'NDP puverty repurt l '::J'Ji:": 

rhe women have fewer npportunities for lOb Even \..Vhen:o they are working more. they 

are paid l!ttle povert>.: ',f v,;omen is straightly linkerl with their lack of entry in 

1c ation arHi ~"ight 'WPr propt>rtiesShe has shown that female involvement 

paid ·:;ervice ,~omparerl tc• male ln unorganised sectors employment ot 

trJdfl rnen but m organized sPctnr the women·s percentage is ver1. 

iow. The activities they mostly perform are not under the purview of minimum wage 

rule and social security benefits. So women are poor compared to men in this respect 

Povertv is also related to poor health .It affects negatively on the health of people. In 

India. becctuse of poor health nnd lack nf medica\ facilities and hvgiene sense. the life 

'~xpecianc;, of female is lower than that ot male This situation IS more alarming in rur<tl 

areas .Most of the pregnant women in our country is suffering from anemia owing to 

poverty and the households' limited spending capacity. In these way womens· bad 

health affects the economic and cultural factors which has an effect on nation's 

development. Malnutrition is prominent in rural women and in their children. 

Healthcare is mostly taken in case of boys compared to girls. So reproduction is 

affected due to poor health of women and children. The role of education to reduce 

poverty is very essential. With data table the writer has shown the correlation between 

poverty and literacy. Creation of employment is also a crying need in our country. 

Women who are illiterate fall into low status occupation. low 1ncome. unemployment 
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and poverty and it is a vicious cycle. They fall victim of jobbery. More problem~ drc 

facPrl hy rural women where agriculture is only source of bread winning. ln most of the 

areas where sexual division of labour exists women are restricted to find variou~ 

agricultural and other jobs. The Indian government has been trying to reduce powrt\.. 

of women by taking various schemes. The names of such schemes are Development ut 

Women and Children in Rural areas (DWCRA), Sawarna Jayanti Gram Swarozgar 

YoJana (SGSY), SHGs (Self Help Group) scheme etc. Among these SHGs programme 

aims to increase the women· s income. make them self confident and self sufficient But 

these attempts to reduce poverty in this country is not successful in case of women. ln 

the end of the paper the writer has provided some proposals to eradicate poverty. It is 

needed to improve women ·s economic standard, to improve all-round upliftment and 

thPsP it is necessarv to provide them better scope for their education. better 

nutrition ro rxov1de rnaternitl, and patcrnitv leave rnonetnn.' grant for child care ir< 

\.Vornen tn oet regular employment scopes rather 

' rempora~ Women ~ land righ1 shuuld b<~ modified in J1ractio? It is mandaton,; to 

rerlistributf' the resources in favour of the women More investment IS required in 

and health to reducE> Hlit12racv and poverty Finally, the writer emphasized on 

. •HI in executing different measures like lRDP and so and 

su 

Vimala Ramachandran (2003) in her paper discussed about the gender equality in 

education (India) progress during the last decade In the decade of 1990s a progressive 

improvement is seen at literacv levels throughout our country. The process was 

initiated with different types projects schemes programmes in different states in 

India In 1994 the district primary education project (DPEP) was introduced. Finally 

from 2002 Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan Programme has been going on by the government. 

If we have a close and careful look at the enrolment of children in the primary stage 

from the year 1950s to the present, we find that enrolment is increasing as days roll 

by. The number of primary schools also has gone up rapidly. But the median number 

of years of schooling is very low and very small percentage of boys and girls finish their 

middle school education. In different states the data reveals regional disparities. There 

is high rate of drop outs at all levels .For the poor sections and for disadvantaged 

groups the situation is alarming and this situation is graver for the girls. The 
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government has taken care to turn all single teacher schools to 2 or 3 teachers school:, 

and to increase the proportion of women teachers at the primary stage .DPEP data 

reveals that 72 percent of two teacher schools do not have any female teachers But i1 1 

the case of alternative schools the percentage of female teacher is high. In this pape1 

the recurring recommendations to promote girls' education (1950-2003) is described 

clearly. Several state governments have introduced different education schemes on the 

basis of household survey of children and they introduced contract teachers to improve 

teacher student ratios. It is seen that the proportion of girls is higher lll slovernrnem 

schools than the privately run schools because they are provided the ·!ann tc \Iarin! 

types of tncentives m qovernrnent schools Some factors like declination 

infrastructures. quality of teaching etc affect poor children and girls more and the 

rt>mainino children are moving to private schools or when they are in govt Schools 

the>' c~an get some advantages like engage private tutor as thev 21fford mone~; w Pngctge 

tt,·<J :nstn tmentc; hnvc made ::~ difference when the policv is 

:mplemented ·:;incent\..· Tlw reasons dropping out between th"' bovs and girls 

md between rural an<i urban children have a great difference In the case of girls they 

;we qenerally userl for domestic iobs they are facing lack of interest in family members 

alsc ln the ,,ase rural qirls. there lack of proper schooling and 

•nair · reason ton It 1s found that it girls go to school regularly. they 

perforrn better than bovs But there are rnany factors which make children drop their 

,·lasses The bad economic situation of the family is mainly responsible for this. Besides 

this girls have to look after domestic jobs before and after school i.e. in poor families 

qirls have heavv burden of work in addition to their attending schooL In this paper we 

haw the data 'Jf ,-hildren '"''ork bur<ien before and after school and the data of factors 

that facilitates or hampers successful primary school completion NGOs have an 

important role on children's education and they provide new models of classroom 

tutorship, teacher training etc. So from these programmes and processes during the 

ninetieth decade we get a mixed image of improvement of infrastructure which leads to 

higher enrolment rates alongside the dropouts and substandard quality of teaching 

method. There are relative inability of planners and rigidities of various schemes which 

caused great bottlenecks in the system and perennial problems in education. The 

financial grant in education is not spending appropriately. According to writers it is 

necessary to decrease the macro economic prioritie>s nnd to rleccntralize the control of 
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elementary education right from the level of panchayetes and municipalities. In case of 

India we find that we gained better where education has become the main object of our 

social life 

Anjali Mehra and Rama Bhardwaj (2005) in their work dealt with the growing social 

curse of dowry in our country and its causes and effects. At first they defined dowry 

clearly. Now a days the members and other relatives of groom's family demand dowry 

generally before the marriage though in the past dowry was treated as a gift to the 

bride m the marriage ceremony. Dowry in literal sense are defined as money, car. 

motor cvcle. gold even in some cases a piece of land or flat or suit besides to bear the 

whole expenditure of marriage ceremony. This system has become a tradition and 

almost a religious rite. With the improved level of education the situation become 

qrawr c:~s the time roll the groom the price tasJ difter•, <1ccording tc th::~ir farrilt\ 

status. education service. and income etc That is in matrimonial market the bridP 

oroon1 J)Uf 11ndpr ,'!tJctitlP .:..,o nni.A. davs 1t has become one of the 

domestic l·iolence and dowrv death occurs where family of the bride are unable or 

unwi!Hng rn fulfill the dowrv demands. But most of the cases of burmng or death bein~~ 

•.ho1.vn dS accidents t1v the husbands and their tamih; members Empirical datn 

rhat almost everv vear ~~OOU sUJCJde deaths are reveled because of the fa1lure ot glVinq 

dowry and every day on average lb women are killed tor the same cause Beside these 

there are more data on the same cases registered bv the government of India .But 

these numbers are not real one because very small percentage of families of affected 

women are conscious and do not protest rather they try to conceal them. So in most of 

the cases the harassment is not noticed and reported. According to the writers the 

causes which help to continue the so-called tradition are low status of women. illiteracy, 

the feeling of grooms family which wants to make up all the capital which have been 

invested in their son. the want of suitable match by offering dowry as an incentive, 

considering dowry as a support to help the newly married couple etc. Initially it was a 

blessing but it has spread in almost all the families and has become a socially forced 

custom. The effect of dowry system may include physical torture of \A/omen. women 

abuse, suicides. divorce, murder, female infanticide. abortion, adverse sex ratio etc. In 

section Ill of this paper the role of law in curbing the evil is revealed. In 1961 .Dowry 

Prohibition Act was passed bv government of India Under the Act .thev are 
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punishable with imprisonment and fine both who gives or takes dowry .This law was 

modified in 1985 .Special laws wPrP also made under the Dowry Prohibition Act lf 

there is a death by burns or like this of a women within 7 years of their wedding then 

the in laws and husband should be interrogated for suspicion of death due to down, 

. But as it does not happen in presence of the third persons , the dowry and down. 

deaths are still continuing in spite of these laws. As we encourage dowry direct!~,; or 

indirectly. in India this custom continues and flourishes .So until we wake up to the 

situation and consider men and women equal the laws alone cannot stop the system. It 

will go unabated. 

CP.Rai (2002), in his book has shown 21 number of major issues and combines much 

empirical material with theoretical explanations and discussed the employment position 

•vnnwn in snriPn• Ttw stud\.' foe; Jsed on diverse aspects ot the c;ubject and discussed 

rnmp!Pxit\ nf nrnb1Pms fncerl bv women .lt explained an overall views on problems 

u•hirr·~ .1n• nolnkd to women rrmtribution At first it has been shown that there was no 

change in the working women· s status m familv but there had been a change in their 

fmancial pnsition The financial reasons wew the major factors to draw women into th<? 

But !arqe 'lumbe! ,,t non working women vi/ere satisfied with famil\. 

mcome children and husband than that working womPn In chapter 12 iw showed 

that unernployrnem rate are higher for women than for men and the women s share 

has increased mostly in low paid. insecure and unstable employment sector. Average 

daily earnings of female workers are going to be less than that ot male workers. 

Women constitute a cheap labour reserve ()enerally women perform the unskilled 

tasks and there is a tendenn,: to push out women from skilled to unskilled tasks The 

"ample survey shows that 62 percent working women are satisfied with theil 

occupations and 29 percent gets enough encouragement from husbands. The positive 

side of the encouragement is that they praise independence to allow them to develop 

their creative talents. But the negative aspect is that women have to play two roles. 

Most of the men become annoyed with when their wives· job interferes with their 

house work. In chapter 18, the writer discussed about state protection for mothers .In 

chapter 25. C.P Rai discussed about women workers in unorganized sector. The 

employers stay in an advantageous position than an employee Each employer keeps 

his demand elastic by substituting his own labour for that of the workers. On the other 
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hand the worker has nothing but his labour power and is at a disadvantageous position 

to keep back his supply. In the unorganized sector the employer does not want to build 

up a steady contract with any particular group workers. Even if the workers are 

working for several years, he is unwilling to make a lasting contract with the worker. 

He gives the impression that there are close substitute available to him for the workers. 

The bargain power is not equal because the workers are fully exposed to competition 

from new workers and they have small choice about keeping their labour. If the family 

is verv poor. the women trv to engage in more amount of work About 40 percent of 

sample women were the main earners in the family and were the formal and informal 

head of their house Though thev worked for long hours outside. very few can afford 

paid help or buy any gadgets to reduce their own house work. Often children helped 

their mother in doing house work or they are compelled to work outside their house tc 

earn. They are doing a continuous struggle for survival But they have no hope any 

better prospects to their children and they are not getting any relief through relaxation 

or change The major problems for working wives are the dual responsibilities that are 

house work and the office work. The working women feel or made to feel that they are 

not looking after their children properly ThE' working women face a severe problern 

when their income is more than their husband's income There are other problems too 

['hev have no timE' to look after their health. to rest etc Single working women haw 

faced problem to get married Writer also discussed the problem of urban working 

women at work place and the attitude of the working women towards marriage and 

family and towards education. He discussed about the conflicts between family and job 

Problems mav arise in case of child care. other household works or spousal relations 

These cannot be avoided but they can be minimized. In chapter 35 he discussed about 

women labourers of Informal sector such as women labour in tea plantation, in salt 

industry. in beedi industry, handloom industry. animal husbandry, craft, agriculture,in 

construction sector etc. in different states of India. More than 90 percent of working 

women are wage labourers in Informal sector in India. They are in the grip of poverty, 

backwardness, landlessness, and underemployment. They are subject to exploitation 

like economic. sexuaL political, psychological etc. In the next chapter an attempt was 

made to explain the consumption pattern of some household whose income below Rs 

5000 and whose income above Rs 5000.In chapter 37 he wrote about different 

government policies on women labourers. In the next two chapters CP Rai discussed 
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about women in agriculture. He found the problems, lifestyles and working conditions 

on the basis of primary data in Bihar, Trivandrum like states. Through a case study on 

women sweeper he showed that they occupy inferior position socially as well as 

occupationally. Women street vendors, women constructions workers garment making 

women, women in tailoring job are deprived in many respects. C.P Rai discussed about 

the role played by husbands, children and other family members to the employment of 

their respective housewives or daughters .About half of the respondent reported that 

their husbands care for their children willy-nilly. Some carried out certain works 

regularly. When women take on paid jobs. some sharing of domestic tasks with the 

familv members often develops. The data showed that there is a significant increase of 

women· s employment in the primary and tertiary sectors between 1981 1991. This 

mcreases uf women· s empiovment is greater 1n unorganized sector than organized 

sector. In the agricultural sector the demand for labour has reached a saturation point. 

Women and men remaining 111 this sector would need to improve their skill to increase 

productivitv Now the process tor introducing better working conditions in Informal 

sector needs to be accelerated Increases m minnnum wage services like child care etc 

need ';rJecial attention So 1t ran bP roncludeci that innovative measures for women 

\Norker<; reachmg the support services has to be dev1sed by the communit\1 

P.K Meena m his book Women and SoCiety (2008). discussed the vanous aspects ot 

women societv. While telling about the social structure of women. he said that if a 

woman is educated and she is engaged in a good job. she can boldly refuse to marry a 

person who demands dowry. Thev can be well fitted into any job which men folk can 

do Accordino to him the family IS an effective means ot education He also talked 

about the position of women in India after independence The different problems of 

women education and the suggestions of different education commission were 

elaborated in the chapter ·Education for women in Society·. He emphasized the need 

to train girls in some services. To explain the role of ideal Hindu women he put forth 

many instances. The wife is compelled to live her life under the control of her husband, 

the mother is under control of her children and her devotees are the children He 

enumerated the policies for women welfare, condition of widows. child marriage and 

sati practice. offering girls to the Deity, practice of selling girls. He also reported that 

the work is done bv women at home goes unpaid and its very unfortunate. In spite of 
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social and political progress, life of women is harder than a man. So it is necessarv 1'; 

rrovide equality of status. He stands beside the women rights. participation of WU!IH'i • 

in politics etc. in his book. 

Prof. Joyati Ghosh ( 2009) has dealt with in her work that most of the women 

spend their times mostly on housekeeping ,reproduction process ,bringing up childrer1 

which are uncountable .These are not worth praising .These do not come under the 

preview of labour Act So their contribution is invisible and unpaid This means that the 

data on women labour force participation are not accurate Their unpaid activities are 

regarded as the responsibility of the women When the working women go out to 

attend their respective jobs. in their absence the house work fall on the young girls and 

aged women within the family or on the women workers themselves. So if the family 

c;hnre thf'ir dnmestic lob then ;t is possible for thPrn to work outside According to d 

survev. most of the women spend their time in this way because they have no other 

-~boice and n 1.vnrkin9 woman performs a double burden of work. On the other hand a 

qood proportion of qirls im'-' compelled to bind themselves in unpaid work despite the 

t·ise ,,f admission of girls in school Thus the writer's suggestion is that unpaid labour 

;ld be treated surh 'iS 1t can motivatf' thP public policies for pension and insurance 

schen1es lor worker;;, <'md the <::hanges should be pr0moted which can minimize the 

time spent in unpaid labour 

!'\ B Saran Fmd /\ NSandhwar (1990) analysed the problems faced by the unorganized 

women workers such as their working and living condition, wage structure, 

employment procedure depending nn the studv of women workers of Bihar and West 

Bengal in brick klirL quarn.' and minf' sector This book tried to make understand 

economic and social welfare planning could not improve the condition of women 

workers . Most of them are illiterate. Indebtedness is a common phenomenon. They 

have to join their festival at the cost of their wage deduction also. That is they have no 

holidays. Though the employees claimed free medical treatment from the employers, 

actually no medical assistance is provided freely. Sex discrimination with respect to 

wage rate is not seen in any of these sectors but analysis says that women workers are 

paid 30-50 percent less than what employers claim. The living condition is very poor 

.They are given a thatched hut of a small size where ventilation. drainage, lighting and 

potable water are totally absent. The air is polluted with dust and heat Diseasf> is a 
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common event there. The women workers are sexually abused and treated as fun 

matter. The writers recommended some suggestions in this book The workers should 

get the awareness about different labour legislations through the adult education 

programme. Amendments are required in maternity benefit Act. The Labour 

department should put forward a remarkable wing to stop physical-mental and sexual 

exploitation of the women workers in unorganized sector and these aims should be 

enacted effectively. 

U.Lalitha Devi in her book (1982), 'Status & Employment of Women in India 

attempted to keep apart the gift of employment to womens status. This book discussed 

the priority of employment over other tactors to widen the sociai status of women The 

study was conducted in T rivandrum with 300 women employees and 100 unemployed 

women of more or less same income. education and age He proved his hypothesis 

that employment has provided considerably to mcrease womens status m the tamily. 

lh1s study showed that the respondents rece1ved adequate assistance or help irom rnale 

rnembers m otfice !'he\. dH' nor neglected and did not have the problem ot over 'Nork 

rhey get due recognition further most ot them had a high degree of 10b c;atisfaction 

m white collar Jobs fh1s studv showed that actuallv onlv the emploved women dH? able 

:u develop the1r resource Dase and status base 

Amlan Majurnder :n hi,, studv (2007) discussed the time spent and the mconvenience 

experience of rural women in lndia for collecting drinking water. In villages the women 

enjoy a secondary status in contrast to men .Here an attention has drawn on suffering 

of rural women m fetching drinking water. His study pointed out that this suffering 

varies according to the mdividuaL social and institutional level characteristics and also 

geographical characteristics He concluded that poor young women with less 

education, poor cultural values and who lives in the northern region spend longer time 

for bringing drinking water, and they suffer more and have lower status in their society. 

Ani! Bhuimali (2007) in his article "Decent Work and Women's Empowerment in 

Agriculture· discussed the critical issues of empowerment of rural women who are 

engaged in agricultural sector. Agricultural sector produces the world"s food where 

many people look for their daily bread. Despite this, there are many deficits in this 

sector. This paper also dealt with the issue of decent work and he argued that it is 
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required to minimize the wage differentials between men and women in agriculture and 

to lookout the import;:mce of women 

Samar K. Biswas and Somenath Bhattacharjee (2007) discussed in their article a.bnur 

the vulnerable condition of rural women who are engaged in stone crushing activities 

There is no decent living for their families. The female workers have to accept 

psychological stress due to quarrel and other familial problems. Malnutrition is 

prevailing there. Even the pregnant women face lacking of proper nutrition. All the 

women mvoived m stone crushing are ' ompelled tu a..:c 2H livitiec:. •gh 

wage is poor and dangerous working condition affects their health So the nghts 

physical health. human rights ot education ett are Vlolatcd 1n thi~ "eden 1 il 

writers concluded that ()overnment should protect their rights to lead ;;onalh. 

,t Vvnmel' at Work discussecl the 

dl\:' She 

qatherPd some articles \AiOmen workers and their struggles such as ·Women s 

o:;JnlSNlP" ln the mformal sector hv Renana Jhabvala. ·women workers and organizers 

the lndustn; n; Bengal .1920 1950 ~aswati ()bosh Factor~, life Worrwn 

Bomba" ' ottc11 textile lnciustn; 1919· 1939 bv Radha Kurnar etc. ln 

most the ;wticles 1t is believed that qenerally women are not participating m trade 

un10rb Thuse attempted tc• organize: their attempts have been brutally flattened. 

In this book many other articles discussed that women workers have won their 

lemands throu~~h mganizations in unions Despite this it is seen that women are not so 

dclwc trade unionists like men /\ very small part of women workers carne mto 

leadership place In this book the struggle of women teachers in T amilnadu and in the 

Delhi University are described by V. Vasanti Devi and Shaswati Mazumder. 

The study "Unknown Women Aged, Widowed, T ribals & Urbans ·· by Ranjana 

Ray,Sournitra Basu and Paromita Dasgupta (2003)reveals the unknown conditions of 

elderly women living in rural and urban areas. It said the situation of the Santa! women 

in Belkuli village of Burdwan district West Bengal and the condition of the elderly 

widows residing in the CMC ward 87, Calcutta. It seeks to realize some social. 

economic and socio -psychological features in connection with the elderly females in 
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Kolkata. It is stated that illiteracy is more in slum areas and the condition is slightly 

better in non slum areas. Most of the elderly widows live with their sons. daughter-in

laws and grand children. Elderly widows often have some assets and they take Iones for 

daughter·s marriage or for treatment or to maintain family. They mainly suffer from 

arthritis and anemia and they also suffer from hypertension, digestive disorder, heart 

problem etc.They prefer homeopathic treatment to relief from the disease. With the 

beginning of old age they show dissatisfaction about caring offered to them when they 

become ill. The elderly females fail to maintain contact with their relatives but mutual 

dependence on neighbours become more among the aged widows. This study reveals 

:hat sons. sons wives ctnd grand children have also some positive feelings towards then 

iiged famil~y· members When they becc:nne weak gradual!~,· the1,.: start practicing ritual 

,r 1st1tutior 1::,. shuuld t)e Influenced to enc~aqe m n1ore sttld\' 

elderly widow 

c;ectur Self 

j; 

ncrlt 

;d!loi, \SEW/\) 

ct 11 adt: union <YI self employed women It ,_Jrgmuses women both lll rural and urban 

.'neas She reported some stn19gles which w<?rc ~~arried b\· the union !t \.Vas not e<iSI. 

I<· nrganise thnse poor women ,md SFWA fanxl man1,.: prnblems to rHTan~Je them 

: 1air: VJds the !ear c1! losin~~ then· · ),lc il· Jj' pl 

rhernselves dS workers unawareness dbout the laws which can protect them, divisiono, 

:-tmong the workers (religion, caste etc ) Despite these SEWA has organised women 

'Norkers v.:ith much leadership Renana Jhabvala illustrated SEW As organizing method 

by two elaborated examples (vendors and beedi workers).From these examples we get 

dn insight into how each of the plans 

used. 

direct action. government and legal policy is 

Uma Shankar Jha. Arati Mehta and Latika Menon ( 1998) described the difficulties ancl 

discord of women in India for equal status in socio economic and political life. The\ 

lise that for the household iuL. zllild bearing, caring ,_Jf tlt\ fc:ntil'r tlw Vl.'l!TH'i' 
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does not get wages or recognition There is no reward for the indoor household job. 

But the working condition of outdoor job is more or less dependent on the level of 

education. This state is discussed in this book in detail. First volume of this book said 

about the unjust treatment of gender and economic issues 

Renana Jhabvala and R.K.A. Subrahmanya in the book (2000), "The Unorganized 

Sector Work Security And Social Protection.. enunciated various alternatives for 

delivering social security to the workers of unorganized sector Despite the huge size 

and importance of this sector. a few schemes provide social security to this work force 

The authors did not make a debate of social and individual needs but pointed a bot It the 

responsibilitv souety towards the unorganized sector. The contributors choose a 

practical strategy rather than a theoretical term to the affair. They gave solutions which 

dnd needs on decentralization of soc1ai securik The writerc, 

·.;tudied different social security schemes promoted bv the qovernrnen1 such b 

' ot provKlenr tund schemes specialized welfare funds and social ;'lsSJstanc; 

,chernes stated the maJor needs of the workers such as disaster msurance. 

·hild rarE' health dre 

services 

!r 1 the paper Clobalisatton and women in India· 1200!)) it jc, 

globalization E'Xpancls thP ;'!rea women workforce it has d ne::Jative If 1 t --~ r ~ 

being exploited in many ways. Here the sorbid and plight of thP \AJomen n' !ndid 

dE' scribed Though the r onstitution ot lndia admits the P(jUai ';t,'!tus c )t men .,,,~ ·r' j( ' 

thev have nu powel 11! .-mo nul ihe 1 

the women folk arc not getting due mspect Thev have to do almost all the huusehnlti 

jobs including cooking .But they eat the remnants or leftover food after male nwmbPr < 

eating which cannot satiate their hunger. Most of the women are not getting medical 

care when they are pregnant. So in India maternal and infant mortality rates are high 

A small part of women attend school though our constitution assures of free schoolinq 

up to 14 years Most of the families do not want to educate their girl children bee at N 

parents do not get anything in return and the female child has some responsibilities r )t 

doing house work. Who are working in agriculture or domestic sector. they dn nui 

need formal education As the~; are not educated. they have to work in informal se' tn: 
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There they work without maternity leave or other types of leave. Though most of the 

women are not in a high profile l .. vork, at least they are into some wurk after 

globalization. For Indian women globalizations have negative effects also. The work 

which are obtainable to women is uncertain, unstable, damaging and with minimum 

wages. They are suffering in two places- in their work place with very scanty wages and 

in their home where they cannot expect payment. There is an example of women 

exploitation in Nuida Export Processing Zone, where women are preferred in work 

because they are docile and submissive. they seldom protest against bad working 

condition. Their overtime is unavoidable but they are paid lower than the 

menfolk. Wome11 flds tu be abort unsafely by unqualified doctors to avoid sacking So 

globalization has given jobs to rural people but m India they are always being deceived 

and in this case the rule is r~maining defunct 

Niruparn ()ope and KK Bagch\ (2008) have made il research rm informal sector 

c~conom\/ where they reflected manv features of sodo economic effects (>l 1 the 

and o the migrant worker s life who are working m the informal sector economy This 

';tud\..' based .::,n rhe priman; data which have been accumulated from rickshaw pullers 

u unstrucuun workers m some a.rcas under the Siliguri municipal corporation. In 

,.haractcristics and growth of urban informal s<?ctor in lndia 

1nd Wcsi BengaL The;, transpired d data table ot the share of organized and 

1norgarnzed work force Hl India ( 1990-00) and focused on the charncteristic of workn" 

in informal sector. It has been seen that employment c1rowth rate 

1s higher than the organized sector Thereafter the1.,. analyzed 

'NlSC i)f' hasrs rnaior c;Ixteen ->tates nf !ndia !r: most '· ,f !h(' t.Jt, · qr, : ,, : c • -

rnon.::' work force are domg work in unorqanizecl <>ector Only t--I\nJ(\i·! 

Pradesh the employment of unorganized sector is less than 90 percent.ln case of We-,r 

Bengal the share of unorganized sector workers to total work force is gradually raising 

and share of organized sector work force to total work force is reducing day after da\1 

In the next chapter they focused on the nature. magnitude and causes of grm.vth J: 

urban informal sector in Siliguri Municipality Corporation Area (SMCt\) ~<\cc:Jrdinu 

the opinion of most of the informal sector workers in SMCA they are working l1cn 

only to earn their daily bread for the family. But in some cases it is found that infurmai 

workers earn much higher than civil servants or doctors or engineers Fm i'Xiln'r'Jr. ,. 
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Siliguri at Hong Kong market where almost 550 shops are there and which are 

informal in nature, people are earning much higher than the formal sector workers. So 

SMCA attracts people for higher income opportunities. The entry in the informal 

sector is relatively easy than formal sector. Rickshaw peddlers and construction workers 

do not need any capital to invest and they can engage themselves in the work without 

any prior work permit. This industry is also a small scale industry. For these reasons the 

informal sector grows fast in the SMCA. Many immigrant s and migrants have no 

education or skills which are necessary to enter into formal sector. Therefore they are 

obliged to accept informal jobs .If in some cases they want to become registered. the 

process become very lengthy and costly and thev face bureaucratic problems also. In 

chapter 4 the authors dealt with the income, employment and living conditions of 

rickshaw pullers and construction workers m SMCA. With many data tables thev 

analyzed the educational level. duration ot work. monthly total family income and skill 

teveL rnonthlv mdivJduai average mcorne ol male and temale ,relation between wurk 

rype ancJ wa~Jes monthl\.· mdiv1dual :;avings and skill status . monthly mdividuai 

~.. onsurnptior i et( nckshaw puller and construction workers in SMCA From trw tabk 

it h tha1 n(:kshav,· nullers monthiv i:lveraqe individual mcome is hiqhcr them that 

'>t (:onstrucnon monthlv mdiv1dual mcome falls with the mcrease in age 

~{Kkshaw puller'; dVerage consumption expenditure JS qreater than that ot construction 

workers. Out 2Q.c:, rickshaw pullers 55 12 percent took rickshaw pedaling as a 

profession through their triends or relatives. Very little proportion of rickshaw pullers 

possesses a rickshaw ot their own The remaining rickshaw pullers take rickshaws on 

t1ire basis trom the rickshaw proprietors. T emporarv miqrant rikshaw pullers are 

ubliged to pav higher rent than that of native rickshaw pullers They work more or less 

11 hours per day and to them it is very hard work. Average monthly earning of them is 

Rs 3291.70 Savings fall with the rise in the age of them. Now out of 205 construction 

workers, 56 percent have some education. Most of the skilled construction workers are 

middle aged . The survey revealed that 65 percent of construction workers give share of 

their earning to the middle man to get work daily. Most of the skilled workers receive 

wages on weekly basis and majority of unskilled workers get wages on daily basis .After 

discussing all the aspects of rickshaw pullers and construction workers the authors 

focused on the comparison between them thoroughly. The average age of construction 

workers is lower compared to rickshaw pullers construction workers are less educated 
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than rickshaw pullers. Most of the construction workers and rickshaw pullers do not 

earn anything from agriculture Most of them have moved from villages because their 

income in villages was not adequate .While speaking about economic condition the 

authors said that the rickshaw pullers· monthly income is higher than that of 

construction workers· and the consumption of rickshaw pullers· is also higher 

comparatively. In case of saving potentiality, rickshaw pullers save more. More 

construction workers live with their family members compared to rickshaw pullers and 

more of the rickshaw pullers visit their respective home regularly than the construction 

workers. ln this survev most of the rickshaw pullers and construction workers are 

migrants from rural ctreas of an~· nParb~.; districts or states ot SMCA After earning 

money they remit money to their native place for the sustenance of their family 

members rhe field survey indicated that major portion ot the respondent do not 

ani. : <liJol, · ell d .Jnci rhev ctr e not nwolved m any social security 

drE nor ' <.•nsnous cmy welfare schemes whtch are 

ncksl!av, pullers do nor have pedalinq 

licenses From this study the writers '· onciucie that the perrentage 

is in \A/est Benqa! than in ''the· 

JS that u1 the other parts 

nur respectable and the nature oJ their iob are tiring and exhausting tnc 

earnings become less with the launchinq of cit\' auto rickshdiA In 'c1S(~ c)f. <Hbllueflor; 

workers. the male and female earning IS m highest ievel at their middle age'> Then 

earning is dependent on their '>kill If anv acrident tdkec: plnce m case 

workers the crnplover spe.nds tor the trentmer1l i1 1n ·ac;, 

will be beard bv them. As the both types of workers are migrated to SMC/\ 

economy of SMCA is benefited immensely. The writers present some suggestions in 

this respect. The workers should be conscious about the social security schemes by the 

initiative taken by government and non government organizations. In case of 

construction workers especially for the women workers proper training is neressary t(l 

improve their skills. They should be registered. Otherwise the authority will not h(' o1bk 

to know whether they are getting their wages properly or not working condition is safe 

or not. In case of any accident workers must be provided with necessar:,· relief in the 

form of. The rikshaw pullers sho1dd qet credit facilities c,O that the~· ma~_,· be able tu buy 
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their own rickshaws. The workers are suffering from health problems and it affects 

their earnings. So to increase their income health care facilities should be made 

available to them. The SMCA is morally responsible to supply potable water. electricity 

and maintain civic responsibilities in slum areas where rikshaw pullers and construction 

workers are living at large. To strengthen their bargaining power and for satisfying their 

demands these two types of workers should organize themselves unitedly. The 

Government and NGOs should help both types of workers as they can receive different 

kinds of social security measures and they will be benefited According to authors it 

their suggestions are adopted b1,1 the qovernment the socio-economic and livinq 

conditions of these two types of groups will be Improved and uplifted. 

Kog1 Naidoo and Fay Patel (2009) in the book Working Women Storiec; Strile 

Struggle and Survival ··dealt with some :,tories abou! rhc •.vomen who get pain in 

· _,uffenng to d great extent in their 

diverse rultures b1 11 ven AJ!CeleSS rhis book rnade df' lfllpOrtant Wnting tn 

'tmthct ot women m different work field 

ullection papers 'Nith distinn formate, The '-:dmw; brought 

perspectives different 

<Ule t'S':' cmd the related struqq!Ps !n 

StHne accumulahon storic:. · .,.~,y,rner1 wtlo Attained their suu ess 

the struggles c1nd --.acrificc that thev faced m order to succPed Tn 

women reported some rornmon themes such as exploitation at work. lo-,.'-> · ,f f1e<1hh 

;ense of isolation and challenges associated with keeping their confidetw< ' · 

situations which are emerged from their E::Xperiencc"; 

Sarnirendra t\Jath Dhar \200b) in h1s article threw light on how the micro hndn( 

rrogramrnes spread its helping hand to reduce poverty and make sure socio economK 

right of women. The group system of micro-finance delivery has obtained acceptabilitv 

and it succeeded in many countries. In Bangladesh the success of Gramin Banh 

encouraged many organizations in other countries to supply credit to the poor worm·1 • 

This study explored how the micro credit movement has spread over in their .;rcl 

what is the impact of this programme on women and what is the problems 

by women who are benefited. The objectives of the study was to find out the 

ate of self help groups under SGSY (Swarnaiayanti Gram Swarojgar vojam 
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BengaL the economic and social activities carried on by the women in Self Help 

Groups (SHG), the impact of SGSY on the socio economic rights and status of women 

and asses the problems faced by women in SHG about carrying out of their micro

entrepreneurial activities. The conclusions of this study said that the attempt made for 

reducing poverty through self employment based microfinance programme has been 

able to provide socio economic rights and strength to the beneficiaries though the 

operation has some deficiencies. 

2.3: Literature reviewed on the women in the different parts of the world besides India 

In this section we deal with some of the writings which tell about the women and 

women workers in mainly some developing countries other than India 

Rounaq Jahan ! 1 ggo) in his raper explicitlv explained about the women of 

Bangladesh ln Bangladesh women is enJoying a subordinate sono economic status 

than men i-·rorn the1r ~Jnldhood the q1rls have been continuously hearing th0'\; HI 

some wa\.i or other t1ave been the burden of their respective parents. And 11 one wants 

tc) become an ideal woman she has to sacrifice herself to other family members and not 

t(' qrudge about 1t Thev are habituated to see that everv relishing or costly thing if 

t"!rought home the rna1or portion nt 1t goes to satiate the men folks des1res. !t 1s a 

practice in the1r curnmunitv thctt m casP ot Pducation every ttme boys dull or bnght 

qet chance even over the brilliant girls. From the tender age of a girL she is taught how 

to accept her lot thai one day she will become a wife and there after a mother. With a 

table the writer has shown that in Bangladesh there are 108 males against 100 

females 30 percent of male and only 13 percent of female are literate Those girls 

whn are entered in school thev do not continue after sixth or seventh grade The1., 

drop out in 6th or 7th class because their family members consider that she has 

completed a basic grade and more education is unnecessary and undesirable for a girl. 

At least their society thinks it this way. The second reason for dropping out is yashmak 

custom. In rural areas when they reach at their puberty ,compulsion is made to go 

behind the yashmak(Purdha). The percentage of female teacher is few there .As most of 

the girls do not reach up to secondary level. their parents try to put then1 into 

marriage during their tender age when they are biologically immature. After marriage a 

bride faces a stricter purdah and her position is subordinate than the other women of 
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her husband's house. Until giving birth to a mail child her position is not secure there 

In an average a rural woman becomes pregnant 11 or 12 times in her life. Always the 

decision of bearing child is fully dependent upon the husband The urban \A/omen get 

opportunity to be more educated and become engaged in a salaried job. They get 

chances to control over their bearing child. Despite these in work place they have to 

work equally with male worker and they can do this only when they get help from 

other women i.e. maid servant. mother, and mother- in -law who perform their left 

over house work. Most of the Bangladeshi women are hard working Even for an 

earning woman she has to depend upon her husband what she should do or she should 

not do. ln Bangladesh major portion ol women are Muslims and they have to be 

obedient to the Islamic Laws. According to Islamic law a man can divorce his wife by 

uttering \Nish to divorce ll1 front some witnesses. Right regardinq mheritancc says 

that atter the death of husband his wife becomes heir to one eighth of his possessions 

and d t!a?y ar0 cluidless sl1e ~Jets une tourth. Atter the death ot fathec daughters are 

w1iJed une halt u! the sons shares. Women have the right regarding marriage. divorce 

and mheritance But pract!caily they are not getting the advantage of these nghts !n 

practice societ\- permits men rather than women to carrvout polygamv . [f we take c1 

.ook at the political status ot women we can see that thev have the right to vote Bu1 

arc seldom ::.een tu rake active pan m politicai activities Y ashmak custom IS 

mamly responsible for this. According to Islamic rule the idea of community is very 

<-tucial. But m Bangladesh women are not allowed to get together on any occasion In 

metropolitan and urban centers of the country some women's organizations are there 

t !rban rniddle class women perforrn the activities of these organizations These 

<.JrqamzatJons cannot solve the prnblerno.., rural and urban poor women They always 

push for special welfare oriented programmes which were not able to provide rhe 

general women a good income and other facilities Recently though thP government '>I 

Bangladesh has launched some public policies to raise the women contribution in 

development, these policies or programmes have influenced the living of ver~; fev. 

women. So an unequal and inferior status for women is still prevailing there f' 

change the legal system for providing women equal rights any serious nt< Ji/t:r 11e1 , 1 

not been taken up by the society. 
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Damayanthi Hearth (1980) in her paper dealt with the role and status of rural women 

in Sri Lanka. In the past the women were respected as "'Mother.. Because they 

thought that it is a noble function to give birth and to bring up a child. There were two 

types of marriage systems. These are .. deega ·· marriage where after marriage the 

bride was taken to the groom's house and "'binna ·· marriage where after marriage the 

bride and groom stayed at her parental house. Here women got the advantage to drive 

away her husband if the relations become so desirable. Polyandry and polygamy 

practice were enjoyed equally. When foreign rulers ruled Srilanka. then under foreign 

rule. the thinking about women changed greatly. The chief action of women became 

child b1rth and child beanng Then the society was dominated by men folk. As the 

times were passing by the educated women began to a loud outcry for the women s 

liberty Now a -davs womPn are seen as the decision maker in almost all the families 

fhough the opm1on ot a man be respected but m ali household actiVIties. m the 

education ut dnldwn even m econormc dctivitJes women s decisions dre lolluwed The 

wmer descnbed about d voluntary orgamzat1on named Sarvodaya Shrarnadand 

Movement which works for the betterment of the rural women in Sri Lanka. The 

ObJect ot the movement 1s to develop the awareness ot all the mothers in all villages 

l h1s orgarnzat1on nas tormed Mother s Group m each ot the villages where Jt works 1n 

evenJ :vlother Croup a preschooL d commuruty k1tchen. a creche JS formed /\ working 

mother can engage herself in her work putting her children in creche The mothers 

look after the general health of the villagers They work m order to run the preschool 

smoothly. They hold meetings routine wise to evaluate their work process and counsel 

amongst them to find out if there is anv loophole to be rectified Thev inspire other 

women who are not then members to mvolve thernselve::. or to tak"' part \n theil 

activities, and for these different programmes are organized. 

In his paper Dr.Nalla Tan (1980) made a study on the position of women in Singapore. 

At first he offered to look at the educational condition of women there. In Singapore 

the fundamental right of all children is the right of basic education. There male and 

female have equal opportunities of receiving education. After the Second World War a 

great development of education was seen there. By producing some data the author 

has shown a considerable improvement of women education there. As the times roll 

by. with the increase in the number of educated women the scope to entrv in any type 
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of education has widened also. In 1979. in secondary schools the entry of female 

children became larger than that of male children which has happened for the first time 

in women education. This fact gives light to the changed thinking of parents about their 

female children. It is seen that the enrolment of female in technological, vocational and 

commercial related institutions has increased significantly. In this way women are 

progressing educationally and engaging themselves in national development widely. 

VJith the increase in number of educated people want for employment also increases. 

With fast industrialization female employment has increased in labour intensive 

mdustries. After independence m 1973 the women employment has reached its peak. 

But inspite of the activities which improves women status. equalitv has not come out 

successfully yet. Though a large number of women obtain higher level of education, 

thev are engaged mostly in the lower level of occupation rather than higher level of 

economic activities [n !974 when 40 percent female 'Norkers •..vere employed in 

b perrent were engaged in 

.·virninistratJon '"levertheles', the status ·; .. •ornen 1r• 

SingaporP IS more advanced than her neighboring countries Some welfare facilities are 

prnvided tor workin~~ women Creches and kindergarten have started rr· assist the-: 

'Arnn1er1 rmd educational facilities the \Von<cr: 

·nclenPndent ecnnnrnicallv the divorce rat<" has also qone up The writer described 

some laws which could save the women in employment and help to improve their 

social position The most important legislation in connection with working women is 

the Employment Ordinance of 1955. in which amendment took place for several 

times Besides this act there are Factories· Act. Workers Compensation and the 

c:entral Provident Ftmd Act The Ernplovment Act etc To continue their work in 

qeneral it becomes very hardship for the expectant mothers. For this the working 

women like to limit their family members. For this the Family Planning Association 

comes into being in 1949. Women use different types of population control measures. 

The legislations which have been revised recently are beneficial to women in terms of 

the status of them. Though in Singapore women are progressing in many spheres, 

they lag behind the other countries for their direct political involvements They have no 

representative in parliament and they do not participate in governing the country's 

administration. But they are involving in trade union movements. In Singapore the 

women are playing a dual role because thcv arc necessan,: for national development 
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and they have their responsibilities towards their respective homes_ But at home the1.. 

are not getting clue recognition as thev are measured to be economically unprncluctiw 

at home. 

In his paper Jamilah Ariffin (1980) discussed about the position of women worker" m 

the manufacturing industries in Malaysia. He stated that most of the manufacturing 

industries are labour intensive there and these are export planned industries also. ln 

these industries a major part of workers are women. Now a- days the MNCs have 

decreased the pnce cOtlSl1rr1E'l goods likE: ,:Jectronic 

toys and these companies piants are situated 1n the ies:-, developed countries '~' 

decrease the price of the goods becaus\:' they get cheap :'lltd doole ' ' 

dVailable jn LDCs An mvestigation revealed that the mdustries prefer \.AJomer: 

vJhich are th0' basic needs of the industries (rnainlv electronic industries) In 197 0 in 

\1alnvnsia thenc· were 41 electrnnic firms which emploved 3200 workers 91 percent ot 

this worker<: ;,vere ·-wmwn With time the number nf tirms and number of workers were 

increased remarkabh_ ThP reason for this 1s a qood cooperation towards these 

idt 1st rip•: h\, 

the Interest m 

1\/[ala~.-·siar> ·-:{overnment Manu leqislative acts have relaxed tcJ protect 

industries The\. ,-reate some mct>ntives to d.ttract foreign 

investc)rs lt "'vas allowf?d that the firms c;enrl their agents intc) the C:()Untrysicie and 

influence the rural girls to migrate and work in factories With the table the writer 

clear!\/ demonstrated the situation of labour participation rate of Malay female rural 

urban migrants in manufacturing sectors. A verv good portion of the manufacturing 

sector's labour force is Malaya women workers and their number is increasing 

compared to that of Chinese women workforce. The writer discussed 4 major aspects 

of employment. In case of recruitment the recruiting agents go to countryside and in 

order to attract the rural girls they lionize about their good pay. nice work 

surroundings, rapid promotions, good medical assistances, sporting activities, beauty 

grooming classes etc. This negotiation is more inspiring to the village girls than that of 

the city girls. But as the times are rolling by the working girls are becoming aware of 

the real fact that the yield is no more so lucrative as was thought at initially but very low 

for them. Though it is true that the electronic company's wages are higher than other 

industrial companies, they have some disadvantages also. They have to work during 
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night shifts; have to do over time work during the peak periods against their willing 

they have shorter rest periods than other industries and get exhausted. To become 

regular basis worker in an electronic firm the workers have to pass some aptitude tests 

. Then the workers are said to complete a certain quota of production within a given 

time. If they fail to reach their target as set by the factories there lays a possibility oJ 

being discharged from the job whereas it is not seen in the case non electronic 

workers. A survey' done by the writer in 1971 reveals that most of the workPrs were 

suffering from dissatisfaction. a feeling of bemg discharged as their job is insecure ln 

Penang above 200 electromc workers lost their 10bs due io lame excus( 

marker condit1on m the vear l 8 The chsrmssed '''ork"'rs tac,· difficult\ 

electronics iob in the same scale or higher scale So the workers rnamlt, 

getting chances to be promoted wh1ch neve1 malenal!Zb ; : i l"-

the industries 

• 'lilClitJ; ll' (!I 

'' 

soc in ' uitural env1ronmen1 in the hereforc 

can that this socio cultural svstern more or less influences the 

ractun; girls 

Vv'onwn m described b",' .Juanita H S Mei ( 1980) In her 

work. She threw lighi on the recorded l1iston; of Chinese women about ~) thousand 

'Jears The state ')f Chinese women was very good in the society as good as 3000 

years ago But during the eleventh century B C with the increase in power of male folk 

the women became submissive to their family nnd society gradually The writer took 

-,orne 1rnportcmt quotes from some book:-. which were written about Chinese women 

which reveal some restrictions and barriers of the women But there were lots ,;t 

references of some meritorious women in Chinese history which the author explicitly 

mentioned. It reveals that the restrictions could not bind or limit them and their talents 

or supremacy was not inferior to men. During the 19th century through commercial 

and missionary works the western culture arrived and the eastern and western 

traditions started mingling together gradually Most of the people of China became 

aware of their limitations, illiteracy and unproductivity. So they sincerely wanted the 

abolition of foot binding customs and started some schools for girls. In 1898 the 

Chinese girls went to school for the first time.Sun Yat-Sen. who was the founder of the 
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Republic of China. had a belief in equality of the sexes. In 1911 the foot binding W<'h 

stopped and education of the girls was started publicly and in 1929 the civil ;:~nd 

criminal law revealed the equality of men and women on principle. So the Chinese 

women attained their basic rights at last.According to the statistics in 1978 almost all 

the male and female children used to get the basic education shown in some tables with 

data where the writer showed that more and more women were getting higher 

education and they were empioyed in more irnportant positions. Though the civil law 

revealed the equalil:\J of men and women. some articles opposed it Those articles 

indicated that after rnarriage the surname husband IS to be used 

husband will take Hw rnain decJsJons dbout Ulcir famll<y dffanc, But ~rncle·• 

mequality have begun to revise The Chinese women got the nght k.- pdrtlupatc 

an ·:•;te :1lsn thP\' c·an he elected At every level there are quutas 

tor women to assure their partiCipation m every held. S!rh c :20th cenlur', ( :hmese 

'A•unwL :1, nan··, 'rc"' .~t life nov' rnro sPt apart herself 

1 urn c;rrict rradittonal rules ! >t the societ\.1 !n 197 4 from the data c;tnVf'\} I'Cport 

n1ost people still prefer male children to female children. Frorn a surve~· 

-ondurtPd h\; TVTinistrv of Interior. it was indicated that most of the 

vJomer~ v.wre 2.5 The a.verage age of rnarriage was 4 \;ears 1 I' 

dter rn0nied 'n during the child birth they leave their respectiw iobs. So tc; 

get them back to their jobs the society nnd the government should pay attention. The 

lives of rural wornen are difficult and rights are not equal still there. The rural women 

come to the city to find iob and settle there So the development of rural society is 

becornin~~ lt ic: n stronq belief c,f the writer that for the achievement of target or 

purpose. the tactors that matter<., IHOst is the abilitv not the sex Accordinq to her 

Chinese women should be proud of their state and ability in their society 

Emelina Ragaza Garcia ( 1980) provided a comprehensive analysis about the position of 

women in the Philippines. At first he threw light on the history of women there. Those 

days women were educated and respected. Bridegroom was charged for taking dowry 

when he wedded. The wife keeps her maiden name after her marriage and it was 

treated as equality with her spouse. If women wished they could have children without 

getting married and they get divorced if they so desired. When Magellan carne, the 

women were educated under the control of priests or nuns and they were being trained 
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for motherhood. They were dependent on male and they were submissive to their men 

folk. After marriage their status became the same as infants, psycho or maniac. As the 

time was passing by. the women were more being educated and they started 

participating in community affairs. After 1950, they were enjoying freedom: they had 

the right to will their property. While speaking about the domestic relations the writer 

stated that the husband is the head and main bread winner of the family. The wife was 

regarded as housekeeper who attends her husband and children and if required they 

could engage themselves in some part time jobs like poultry rising. doing laundering 

etc. Social scientist tried to prove that 1t was a matriarchal society. But wives face some 

restrictions under the civil code For example. wife is not allowed to accept gifts if the 

giver is not her close relatives. If her husband had any objection, she could not take any 

profession A widow IS not allowed to marry between 300 days and in case of Muslim 

widows the tmK im11t !S 'l rnonth:, cmd 10 da1,•s m the event the d<?ath first 

husband !t she 1vants to marrv between this time then she had to proof with medicnl 

· ertificnre ·Na:. not lt husband and the \vartt ' 

separatton then n.iso there IS d disparity get an offiCial order it is easier for a man 

than a wornan w get the legal separation In case of property the husband has the full 

nght tc· adrmmster ·Wer rhe Joint propert1..• 1\gain the tather 1s the determiner <!r lcqai 

' ontroller ot the proper!\.• which is relevant to the minor child Now a days married 

women are entering into the Job immensely. Statistics make us aware of a third of all 

married women are doing any job Out of all women workforce the percentage of 

married women is higher and most of them are from rural areas. They are facing 

difficulties to cope with the home responsibilities and their job. Some of them feel sorry 

about not bein~ able to care their children properly They take assistants to nurse their 

child from the mother or mother in law or maid or they put their child in creches. 

nurseries or in any day school etc. Yet they have to attend some of the domestic jobs 

and they have no leisure time. So those women should be provided more community 

services by the government and the other members should share the domestic jobs with 

the wife. In Philippines most of the female workers fall under salary category i.e. their 

wages are paid on weekly basis or monthly basis and the remaining workers are self 

employed. Presently out of 5376 million women labour force the major portion are 

engaged in non agriculture jobs. Women are working more and more in sales. sports, 

service clericnl jobs. and technical related occupations But there are some iobs which 
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are dominated by men such as transport, mining, administrative, executive fishing etc. 

Women work with lower scales. Though more women enter into a certain job. then 

there is a tendency to fall of the wages. Yet they are entering into many new fields and 

male members are lagging behind. In Philippines, labour law is composed of different 

countries labour and welfare laws. This legislation was very much protective. In most of 

the industries like manufacturing, domestic and personal services the wages of the 

women is almost half compared to the men folk. But in transportation, storage and 

communications, women·s wages are higher than that of men. In almost all the cases 

men do the executive and managerial Jobs. At the posts where exercising of power is 

there women are generally nor welcomed. From a survey it is known that 64 percent of 

teachers are temale and 36 percent are males. But at the higher level posts the male 

dominates. Though in some countries equality in employment opportunities between 

1 nen ami women prevails, \n practice always 1t is not Implemented. There were many 

constraints to implement these laws Traditional. c.ultura! and religious belief is that m 

' mployn1ent held rer:nale holds the roH of assistanis. During the time of economic 

recession firstly women were torced to relinquish and when the economical condition 

Nere found good women were recalled after the male. As most of the national planners 

the poiiCJes are against women But Philippines has d 

Bureau of women and minors in the ministn; of labour to protect their interests So 

Philippines are lucky in regard to this matter. Statistics say that industrialization has 

chan~ed the life style of women due to their shiftins_~ in profession from farm tc, 

industn,; In the past women s voting mvolvernent was limited But in eleventh natiorkli 

election women ·s participation m votinq process ';cen hi~~her in comparison trW! 

Though men ,-we 1n the ,,_ ever 

more qualities But sometimes exceptions arc seen women belonging 

classes posses the top positions. Many programmes are taken to increase awarenes:-, 

among women about their rights and to inspire them. The ministry of education, the 

Civic Assembly of Women of the Philippines, Mother Organizations of some national 

womens· groups is doing a great job in the above aspects with satisfactory results. 

Jin Sook Park ( 1980), in his paper presented the situation of women in the Eepttblir 

Korea. In 1975 the women population in Korea was nearly 50 percent of lotai 

population .In 1961 when Family planning measures were adopted in the national 
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policy, a tendency to bear a few children was seen there. Women life expectancy was 

increased more than men. Women's employment pattern changed, the number ot 

employed women increased because women labours were easily available and demand 

for women labour was increased owing to the fast growth of the economy. In this wa~.; 

the state of Korean women shifted from a conservative condition. For many countries 

women were in a worse and in dominated condition to that of men. In Korea the 

domination of the society on women was seen in the upper class during the reign of 

Choson Dynasty. Different legal measures were launched whJCh discriminated 1.vomen 

dnd dictated women mercilessly. Remarriage was not allowed for women and fnen 

could drive awa\j the1r wives un <·mu the seven grounds (ie bearing no son. 

committing infidelity. garrulousness. for stealing etc.) But if she repented after 

,)mmitting am· •;urh tvpe~ of so ~-a1Jed ~?vils. then she may not be divorced. Divorce for 

a woman was worse than death at that time In the past worner: had no distinct 

uarenls 

~;lH: lUSt <'H; trw rn?lle and alwavc: she wac; 

ll her tathl'r or t1usband (Jl ·,( )J' r narria~1e wac, rotally bel 

her permission After marnac5e she was confined to the tour •Nalls This 

on tor some centuries ln 1948 when Korea established as 

Republic. )nstitution ot thP '· ountn; accepted the equalit:\,' m the matters c;pxes 

Jl nutk that the size farnih,; was decreasing Nuclear typt> family was 

'.;een then. (1radually love marriages have become almost common. In case of arranged 

marriage men or women had th0:ir final opinion about their marriage ,After marriage 

they could have a separate family In this way now a days female folks got full freedom 

rhm1 in thP past. In case of hearing children male child are still preferred as was in the 

past Recentlv want for iob in married wnmen has increased hut the opportunity of job 

is limited. So this has become a social problem. Through education the improvement in 

the condition of Korean women had taken place in opening of the missionary schools. 

Some newspapers also publicized all about the women education. In spite of these 

attempts the percentage of illiterate women in Korea was 90.05 percent compared to 

the total female population in 1930. Though the idea of equality was in the 

constitution. actually it was not seen in practice. With the International Women ·s 

Movements, the Korean women have united. The united women·s committee was 

started in the year 1975 to modify the discrimination in the civil code. This group 

prepared a draft modification to amend the family law As a result of this movement 
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the family law was modified partly. The constitution permitted the women IAJurkch l\, 

get equal right to find out job and they' had the right to be protected Thot1gh there <'lrc 

some legal provisions for women workers. practically most of them are not obeved h~v 

the workers or employers. Now-a-days the educational level is high in this countrv 

Though the female enrolment is seen increasing gradually, the proportion of ferna!Ec 

students is lower than that of male. The fast economic development, better literacy 

rate. less children. improvement of health creates better effects on the economic 

activities of women While speaking about female labour force the writer said that the 

size of the female labour has increased greatly since 1950s.This rise is higher than that 

of male labour force in most of the industrialized countries As the male were migrated 

to urban area rural women had to participate in agricultural production .The writer has 

illustrated the distribution rate women employees in different occupations which 

has shown that in managerial and administrative work women are lagging behind than 

that nt the male The job options tor married women are hrnited and mostly !eave then 

10b after their marriage Women are suffering trom instability of employment than 

men Cenerallv i1 women's wage is lower than that of a male with the same quality and 

'>arne nrcupation Onl"'' managE'rial and professional women had higher earnings than 

rlw average male earnings '-,o the women trend to leave their job owmq to bad 

w·0rkm~:; conditions and inr pa\.' mconsistencv Women do not take active pan !li 

politics there ln policv making process the women are not participating at all In the 

civil service examination women are not interested because there exists an acute 

competition with men Otherwise women are active there in forming social association. 

There i1re S4 major women s organizations to mfluence wornen s participations 1n 

many social and nationai attairs !'here are also Housewives Club Assouatiun. 

National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Club of Korea. Pan Pacific 

South East Asia Women's association, Korean nurses association, Women's Research 

Association and so on. These organizations demand their equality with men and they 

are campaigning for equal scopes in every sphere of life. 

In his study Geoffrey I. Nwaka (2005), dealt with the urban informal sector in Nigeria 

This article threw light on how the informal sector has developed in Nigeria during the 

last 50 years. He described the area of government policies and programs which have 

facilitated or restrained the informal sector activities. He enunciated how informal 
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sector entrepreneur can be improved and progressively unified into the urban 

development mainstream. This article also has presented some historical thinqs which 

are related and the transformation systems of informal sector actions in a cross section 

of Nigerian towns and cities. He stated some words to make understand that there was 

biasness against the sector in the colonial and early independence periods. He 

emphasized on the problems which were concurrent from the '"oil boom'· period of the 

1970 \IJhen a rapid expansion was going or1, to tl·1e ecor.orrtic crisis ar.d ada}Jtiorl of 

1980s and 1990s.This process weakened the employment capacity of the state and so 

started encouraging a high level of informalization of economic activities. ()radually the 

distinction between formal and mformai sector activities has become indistinct The 

writer suggested that it is needed to eliminate unnecessary restrictions by presenting a 

more enlightened. more cooperating and more equitable form of state involvement and 

lu provide cti1 appropnate an<j tiexibk: reguiatory structure which 1s efficient ano 

nvn u1 nnu1tall'-. -;ustcunablc and which IS :illited with situations 

Nazreen Bacchus and Dr. Amy Foerster (2005), discussed in their paper the effects of 

globalization on women m developmg nations They considered many researcher s 

data about the unpact ol globalization on the system ot \Vomen tn 

· levelopinq '· <Juntnes ()eneralk· !ernale labourers are engaged in assembly production 

because the opportunities are not sufficient for female in other industries (except 

mformal sector). Besides their low wages women are compelled to work at the risk of 

their health and life. For this reason they face problems with their health condition. A 

research in Java states that women like to work in factories than on farms because it 

can enable them to become free trom the familial restnctions. In factorv work thev get 

contact with males and females trom other villages and they enjoy it .The writers also 

discussed the facts from other sources about working women in export factories. 

Sexual harassment was a common feature there. Besides this, factory workers maintain 

a different lifestyle which sometimes may not be accepted by the society or by the 

family members. They are facing competitions over the work of their respectiv., 

husbands if they are out of the assembly line. In most of the cases they have to retun' 

to normal social life and the~' get married (who were unmarried) to surviw dtJd r 

maintain a balance in their families. The writers also mentioned some movie~> 

the bad condition of workers is described. Though in export factories women are pa1d 
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higher wages than in farms. the wages are not adequate to make them independent 

from the financial help of the male members of their family. The women whu drc 

doing their own domestic jobs cannot enjoy an advantageous position over workinq 

women as they do not have any economic role in their family and they do 110t havf· 

any hold in their respective families. Here the implementation of a welfare " 

necessary. In developing nation s, the informal sector is playing a significant role for 

the survivai of women. As for globalization some environmental movement is 

happening. the women are generalh.i not getting CJ. fair chance to ensure a sustainable 

income as they have to spend more time on fagot. fodder collecting and fetching 

potabie water d!ld <.)ther dornesti< result globalizatlor r 

become the breadwinners in many households and they are maintaining more 

"i?srnnsihilitif's fnr thE> oxistE>nrE> nf thp familv Inspite of this in the formal sector they 

are tacmg limited advancement anci they are laggmg behind m managerial .;r dppel. 

the 

1n develnrmg rJation:, But ''orne economir pnlines related tc· ylobalization 

negative E'ffE>ct on women in developing world So according to writers the economists 

and wh(! makP 1mplement the policies need to thmk about the 1mpact ot these 

policies ··H' \A'nmen !l\les anci the 1mtairness between men and women Sc> 'let 

qlnbal!7attor, 1: :o negative worner; and their vv·ork continues tn 

he granted as inferior to men folk So some changes are required without which 

women wtll be suffenng m their subordinate positions 
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3.1: Introduction 

Informal enterprises remain outside the purview of organized labours 1nfmrnai 

economy is considered as unorganized sector ·unregistered economy . non 

institutional", ·parallel economy , 'third economy . 'black economy , the 

unremunerated', 'shadow economy· etc. But whatever name it is called by, in almost all 

the developing countries where employment opportunities are limited in the formal 

sectors, there informal sector plays a very important role It creates 1mmense 

employment provides d large production ami qenerates quite cl decent \nc:nmc lP 

those countnes where growth of population IS exceedingly high .:Hld 'nbaniz,'!tion ·'~" 

takmg place rapidly. informal sector draw in a. rna1or port1o1 1 

major source of bread winning f01 a major portion of the poor .un skilled 

;~rnper sociai S<1fet\. nets are absent. informal sector is a notable way ot sustenance 

H also o,enerates a considerable production 111 developiny 

.. uuntnes But m dimost an thi:' cases the iobs are lmv paid and there is no secuntv 

It '" d part d ectlnornv which is not formal There is no official record ot 

"~Jt?T!ture·.., and fast rule for the firms nr the individuals to pay 

.111\/ k ll1 d t.axe~. lt a" the ontn" point to the city lite for those 

mtgrants whu thei1 native villages with a hope of availing themselves 

income higher than the1r agriculture income (Chaudhuri 1989) A little portion of them 

are found to be engaged in formal sector. Cenerally informal sector workers are thos~_; 

who work with small income. as self emploved, in household sectors or unorganized 

companies, sometimes on a part time basis m agricultural wings r:onstruction and 

services. ln wider sense the Informal sector refers to an extensive range of econonm 

works such as street vendors .small scale manufacturing, small automotive and 

machine repairing shops ,bicycle menders, shoes making and handicraft carried out by 

a single arranger which do not come under the umbrella of regulation of the state. It 

includes rickshaw pedallers, domestic helps. fishermen, fish mongers, navvy, porters, 

boatmen. plumbers. quacks. ragmen, scavengers. barbers. florists. green grocers, 

hinds, hodmen. share croppers, slaughterers. private tutors. masons, hawkers. 

carpenters. small artisans etc. In rural places a sizable percentage of men and women 

earn their livelihood working on firms, rearing livestocks, making handicrafts or 
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collecting minor forest products .These works belong to informal sector The informal 

sector workers who work in the open air Le. cobblers. barbers, garbage collectors 

different types of street vendors. head loaders, rickshaw pullers. and bullock or horse 

cart drivers are most visible. The less noticeable are those who do their jobs in small 

workshops or factories, in shops of repairing bicycles and motor cycles. in furniture 

making workshop, in leather tanning factories, dyeing and printing cloth, polishing 

diamonds, sort and seli cloth. collecting ctll sorts of throw avJay bottles etc As a 

whole. economic operations are beinsJ conducted in two ways. formally and mforrnally 

Operations occur outside the periphery legal tramework l'i regarded dS 1nforrnal 

Though the th1s sector 21re not ')l cnmmal in nature. but are beinq conducted 

without obeying the formalities established by the officials or the legal framework and 

.nc ·;r:sider<"r1 ns t0 l,p informnl Sometimes the term 'informal· used as illegal 

activities as the workers who earn wages or make profit but do not pay HKOHK !axes t' • 

r he dfJJ)l '.1p1 iate authoritv lrt ·~orne : ctses H 1s •i rruel state of affairs where people ewe 

·ornpelled to work without anv payment or with a scanty wages or in an unhealthj' 

rlisastrnuc: envimnment Also there are informal operations when a registered activity 

+we: nn! Yr>pnrt ·"~ transaction or when it uses a legal instrument with a distmct cause. 

;1'; ·.vhen .'!\ check is elated. But in most c::Jf the cases businesse•;, are partial!\.· 

mnal partiallv formal These C~re taking place with some of the rules but not 

'ciJith others Informal sector may bring some positive or negative effects. ln the one 

hand, the government faces a pnYblem with informal sector. The government cannot 

'. ollect taxes out of informal businesses or from the informal businessmen and they are 

.mabk tz. finance thl' provision of qood public services In some vicious circle the 

qovemmeni might push business to informality due tc) the lack of nlle or lavv (Qmar F 

()acia-Bolivar. 2006). On the other hand, informal sector can be a solution to 

unemployment problem. When formal sectors cannot absorb the whole labour and it is 

not just possible, the informal sector is a perfect solution. For this reason, some 

governments accept informality or create a favorable framework for promoting the 

informal economy. We can get goods and services comparatively at low prices owing 

to the existence of informal sector because the urban informal sector helps to decrease 

the price of goods. The employer of this sector makes the workers to work at a low 

wages. Otherwise informal sector helps to alleviate poverty by providing jobs to 

unskilled or semiskilled labours that are not able to get 10b in formal sector In this 
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sector, the operator operates with a negligible capital and use a low level of technique. 

The cmplo~'ment is unstable and inrome is low and not regular. The urban informal 

sector becomes larger to cope with the increased demand of small wage earners for 

tolerably priced consumer goods and services . But the government provides support to 

the formal sector mostly and little trying is made to promote informal sector and 

assistance between formal and informal sector. National Commission for Enterprises in 

the Unorganized Sector (NCEUS) has estimated (2005) that there were 423 million 

mformal workers in India. Among this 395 belong to the informal sector .The rest 28 

'11illion are mformai workers in the' formal sector lt has been seen that within the 

'ormal sector the proportion nt informal or !Inorganized workers an· on the mcrease 

Domestic helps in informal sector 

JomestJc worker !S a large parr ot mtorrnat sector ln thts secto1 s1gmticant proporticr, 

> )(_ lt can seen thi"lt most d 

>t;c \.vnrker" are women nr<? i:'ngaged tor household tasks like sweeping, 

';wabbing :·noking woshing. dressing up vegetables. caring for children. shopping. 

Now ?1 davs a profess1onal help or house maid is necessary to the families 

whc: ( dfU10l manage their t1ousehold Activities alon~~ with then professional work or 

rmddk families' n well off families almost all the women 

we educated now Theu generally create a sense of obligation to earn something to 

' ope with thf?]r economic expenditure Whether qualified or not so, all arr> running 

1fter earning money to ease their financial crisis. But their so-called primary duty at 

does not !en.V<' them So to manage their duties properly they feel the need of 

iurnesti< · ' nn prov1de an easier life stvle So in India nr in r)ther countries 

keeping one or more domestic helps have become a requisite for the nuclear working 

families which are growing acutely .In India the estimated number of domestic workers 

is 90 million and this number is not exact and probably underestimated as there is no 

scientific study to count such type of workers in the country. "Around five million 

people in India keep more than two three domestic workers as help .. says Harish 

Rawat. Minister of State for labuw and employment ! 'The Domestic vJurker lnfnrn1;1l 

Sector: An Intersection of Caste, H.eligion and Language "'(20 1 O):By Sindhu Menon ;\ 

selection from Gurgaon Workers news. October 201 0] 
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The 15th International Conference of Labour Statisticians (!CLS). 1993 did not include 

the domestic workers in the informal sectors due to the problem in distinguishing self

employed domestic workers from the workers who are engaged or employed in 

household to offer non market services. So the own account production of any family 

which is not meant for market is not an informal sector activity. But if the workers are 

paid any wage for their services then the works fall in the Informal sector. [AFRIST AT: 

"International developments in measuring the intormal sector and informal 

Employment ·. Technical Notes Number 01 conceptual Framework. February 20 10 .] 

In some families. household keeps two or three domestic helps. One 1s for cooking 

one is for babv caring and other ts for other domestic chores. Besides the working 

women. other housewives are also dependent on domestic helps They cannot tackle 

U 1~ir r1ous~hold 10b rxoperlv alone and thev are engaged in some different type 

works such as looking after their childreanS education. their own education different 

types dr! or craft works etc the demand for domestic workers is growing rapid!\ 

But their wages are not mcreasmg belymg the demand law. This is because the 

domest1c workers are verv much available and their work is undervalued ThE>ir wage is 

c,cantv ltJeir contnbution In our tamilv 1s unrecogmzed Though thev raise the earrnnq 

capaCitv uf the members the tarnilv bv serving the fam1ly. they are not respected 

But mdirectly domestic help.s cue perforrnin<:l econormc actlvtties of a ,·ountry whiCh ts 

expected to be recognized 

3.2: Defining informal sector 

In the past the word l!norC1amzeci Sector was used mstead ot Jntorrnal Sector bv the 

Indian National Commission on Labour ( 1966-69). But presently it has been termed 

as 'informal sector·. Before we enter into the matter that which is unorganized sector 

dftd who are the unorganized sector workers, we want to tell about organized sector in 

short. The sector in which industries have modern equipments, workers get the benefit 

of social security .they remain under the roof of administration .industries or workers 

offer continuous production are called organized sector .On the other hand 

unorganized workers are self employed. mainly they arE' engaged in cottage industria! 

units or small units. Most of the times thE' unorganized sector workers are poor as the\. 

receive only subsistence wages for their survival Most of them are below or iust nbo\'<' 
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the poverty line. They do not get the benefit of social security and they do not have 

any union support 

The First Indian National Commission on Labour ( 1966· 69) explained ·unorganized 

sector workforce· as "those workers who are not able to assemble together to unite 

themselves in their common interest because some constraints are there as casual 

nature of employment, ignorance and illiteracy, small and scattered size of 

establishments ... 

In the set of National Accounts. the term un orgaruzed sector 1s referred to represent 

the remaininq enterprises. which are not comprised the orqanized sector 

The National Sample Survey Office (NSSO), which has been running surveys on un 

· 1r~~anized seCiurs 1 

orgamzed sector. 

2000, adopted the followmg cntcria tor rhc· n-'cnqrntion ot un 

iUdi 

(f\Sl) an) considered as the un·orgamzed sector 

In (:ase r H?ithel service mdustriPs all enterprise•. arc 

lr. i\u uunts. the word ur,urgamzed sectur b regarded as the residual 

enterprises. which are not included in the organized sector 

The Directorate (;enera! of Employment and Training (DC:;ET) thinks all establishments 

enqaqing len W<Jrkt->rs •lr more is nr~1anizcd :~ecrnrs t · l n ,J, ,, 

''xchange t~otifk a !Jon nl \/ac anr .1V t ! 1 t ,,,b, ,, · '1t •r ·; • 

employment returns only for those units C)rdinarily engaging twentv five 'il ''~'!'' 

workers. 

It is not very easy to describe the informal sector with a single definition and with a fe\A. 

words because of its diversity and varied nature So we are citing here sonw definitio1 1:, 

of different authorities and different scholars. The first person who introduced the Ali 11 · i 

informal sector was Keith Hart. When he was giving a presentation on ·rnfurmal 

Income Opportunities and Urban Employment in Ghana .. at Institute DevelopmE:'nt 

Studies (IDS) in the year 1971.he put forwarci the word 'informal sector HMt tn!d 
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difference between formal and informal income opportunities on the basis of whether 

the activity entailed wage of self employment (Hart 1973).So the> expression of Hart 

about Informal sector was limited because it refers to small self --employed sole workers 

.Even so the introduction of this image helped to include activities which were 

previously set aside in different models of development and in national economic 

accounts (Swaminathan, 1991). 

International Labour Organization (ILO) introduced the picture of informal sector· into 

international usage in 1972 in the Kenya Mission Report According to that report the 

lnformai sector is defined as a sector where (i) entrance IS easy,(ii) dependence on 

native resources .(iii) family possessions ,(iv) small scale operations.(v) labour intensive 

technology,(vi) skills obtained outside the formal sector,(viikompetitive and unregulated 

self employment sector From that time ILO and other authors introduced mam1 

dehnitions ui intormal sector 

ln \A/urld Rank Paper 197 Mazumdar focused lnforrnal Sector as a sector where 

haractensth east entn,. res1dual sect OJ oroviding rnainlv services SPCClndan: 

1ctivit1 -,r 

sector d.S the li!lprnductlvP sector He >tv,,, 

denied by the action of trade unions 

~ethuri:lrnan ( 1976) defined informal sector as a sector which 1s ,j ·,! 

scale units involved in the production and distribution ',f 

rnain purpose ot qeneratinq 

constraints on capital (Physical and hurnan). 

Tokrnan (1976) described the informal sector· as a self controlled sector cvith .;elt 

defined and notable links with the rest of the economy. 

Bromley and Gerry (1979) considered ·informal sector as crmtaining cnst1al '-·"nkcr' 

sub contractors and other self employed persons. 

T.S.Papola(l981) defined 'informal sector· as a suitable way of designatin~~ a JkHI ,,1 

economy which has certain characteristics. which leads to adverse conditions 

expansion of enterprises and activities operatin~~ in this 
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According to his opinion the difference between formal and informal sector 

employment is on the basis of registration of the manufacturing enterprises under the 

Factories Act. According to this Act. registration is essential if the number of workers 

reaches to ten with the use of power and twenty workers without the use of power. 

Squire (1981) said that ·Informal Sector· is a sector where wages are determined by 

demand and supply forces. 

Nattrass ( 1987) has defined informal sector as the interface of formal sector, reserve 

army and marginal pole .According to him. mformaJ sector employment accounts for a 

::.ignificant share of employment (urban and rural) in developing countries 

According to SNA (1993), the 'informal sector includes those units which are involved 

the prc)duc tiuu ~oods and services with the main purpose ot creating employment 

and income for the persons involved. These units are operated at a low level of 

;rgaiJlLatior, 

.apital a,, 

relation:; 

:naink 

those umts there IS nu dJvJsion ur little division between labour nnd 

; >roductior' and urms ·JJ.Wrctte l! i a small scaie ln case of labour 

·untracrua] settlement with formal quarantees and the: relations are 

un trust 

tnlorrnal 'Sf!( t< Jl 1·, -1isc• a household sector 

()ibson dnd Kelh: 1 1994) defines informal sector as a sector whJCh uses lechnology 

which is not superior Thev opine that initiallv multir>le prod11ction proces:o r1re there in 

informal sector but due to c ornpetition among mformal sector units ·>nl\J r lli >:01 

profitable processes survive 

:\c, •lrdmq n!ternationni dehmtions l!lfunnal -;ccrcr ,;ntcrpris<"· ~~ 'j • t '' 

possessed by the individual or household management which is not as ser1arate 

entities independent of their owners i.e the liabilities and rE'sponsibilities of the 

enterprises fall totally on the owners. Here the employment size has to be below d 

specified number of man-power to be determined as per the national and industrinl 

circumstances. In the perspective of India the proper employment size is nine worker,-, 

Another characteristic in the international definition is the non registration under 

specific forms of national legislation and it is used for identifying informal enterprises as 

per international guidelines. 
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The Planning Commission of India used the next definition to distinguish the formal 

and informal sector. ..The informal sector consists of all unincorporated private 

enterprises owned by individuals or by households management engaged in the sale 

and production of goods and services operated on a proprietary or joint venture basis 

and with less than ten total workers.·· 

The National Commission for Enterprises in the Unorganized Sector (NCEUS), 

considers some facts as many workers working in the formal sector without any social 

security protection and some employees in the informal sector enjoys formal 

employment relationship and define informal sector employment as: .. lnformal workers 

z~onsist ot those who working in rhe informal sector or households, excluding regular 

workers with social security benefits provided by the employers and the workers in the 

sec.tot without am; employment and soci.1l securitv benefits provided bv the 

employers. 'In 1993, the lnternationai Conference of Labour Statisticians (ICLS) took 

JJ' mternatJona1 statJsticai dehnitior 1 mtormaJ sector as The informal sedor is 

enterprises ,)r unincorporated enterprises owned b\ 

f!tlL!seholrls ndorrnal employers who en~age one 

dC<ount enterprises r:wrsons 

T'he International Expert t:lroup on Informai Sector Statistics (Delht ()roup) and 

Women in Informal Emplovment Globnlizing and Organizinq IWIEGO) '.<:ith But•"cll.l 

of Statistics of the International Labour Office (ll.Ol have worked to~~ether ..,jnn' 

1997 and promoted a definition r)f Informal rn1plovment as Ernpkl'Jmcnt 

prr)tec ted or requlated both 1.vithin 'llJtside 

International conference of labour statisticians adopterl a definition 

as: Informal employment includes employment in the informal sector (as told in 199 

by the ICLS); and informal employment outside the informal sector. 

In a detailed report titled "Report on Definitional and Statistical Issiies Relating tn the 

Informal Economy" which was submitted in 2008. the Commission has recornnwnded 

that the ·Informal Sector· be defined as 'The unorganized sector consists ',f 

unincorporated private enterprises owned by individuals or households engaged in the 
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sale and production of goods and services operated on a proprietary or partnership 

basis and with less than ten total workers·· 

3.3: Different forms of informal sector 

There are two types of informal sector activities (i) Coping strategies: casual jobs, short 

term jobs, unpaid jobs, subsistence agriculture, manifold job holding. (ii) Unofficial 

earning strategies (illegality in business):(ii) a) Unofficial activities: tax evasion, avoidance 

of labour acts or other regulations. no official registration of the company.(ii) b) 

Underground operations: crime. u)rruped activities which are not counted by statistical 

offices 

Siddhartha Sarker and Anil Bhunnali in their work (2005) classify the workers in the 

informal sector as follows 

and :1re nul \llSiblP Larthen 

workers 

rnakerc,. bamboo baske1 makers 

rail under this type 

fYJ•F .· )t 

works 

vendors . hawkers . nckshaw pullers. sex workers. rag pickers etc. 

(iii) Piece Wage Workers The workers who arc usualh.. 

entrepreneurs and they arc employed on a piece rate basis "lre 

1nclependenth· hi.1t (: 

them bv supplyins1 raiA' materials and o'lclV?lncing them · . .vith d minir nun' . ,;..,! 1 

type of workers is found in bidi making. carpet weaving, garment making, garment 

embroidering, lace industry etc. 

(iv) Time wage Workers: Time wage workers sell their labour in exchange of c1 

low price rate. Most of them are partially permanent. They are in a most 

disadvantageous position. Their income depends on their physical labour Cli1rdeJl<'t:'> 

sweepers. construction workers. brickyard workers, agricultural labours. domestic lwlp,, 

etc. are the most vivid examples of this type of workers. 
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According to the opinion of Orner E. Garcia-Bolivar (2006), different types of 

informality have been seen within the economy. There are informal businesses, 

informal employment Informal contracts. informal property and informal lending 

among others. In these cases ownership, business dealings, financing and labour are 

organized outside the formal legal system. These activities are running undocumented, 

unregistered. and unreported for the purpose of accounting. 

In the same way there are different levels of informality. For example. Orner E Garcia

Bolivar(2006) has pointed out that if any person has a food manufacturing unit which 

1s not registered, which exploits the labour of the owner·s family members, which 

depends on the owner s skilL which is tinanced by the owner himself and sometimes by 

mformal money lenders then this is not a formal economical work. 

But thew dre sume other mfonnal t>usmesses which .:~re subcontracted 

tn 

ase'; reglstcrf'd busmess ma\ engage the 

<c'(0fl0l!H/ J() dVOJd rngh tlirin~j costs and this formal business Is called partly intormaL 

are rvpcs ni mtorrnal dependinq some 

ncumstance·, like ;ndustr~.;. rhc qeographi( reg1on the size et( There are informal 

businesses m dgnculture. m manufacturing. m domestiC services. m construction and 

commerce 

Jeernol Unni and Uma Rani (2000) have identified two broad components of informal 

econopmy.These are non wage employment and wage employment. Each of the 

employment of lntormal economy is consistinq of followinq seqments 

(I) Non wage employment: 

Own account workers, 

Owners of informal ventures with at least one employed labour, 

Unremunerative family workers in informal business. 

(II) Wage employment: 

(i) Employers or labours in the enterprises of informal employers: 
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(ii) Home workers or out workers: those workers who are working at home or on 

place of his choosing other than the employers who makes goods and services on a 

contract for a particular employer; 

(iii) Wage workers are those who are not dependent and not associated with only 

one employer and serving to individuals, households, enterprises i.e. domestic helps. 

watchman, sweeper who are serving for households. 

Informal employment in formal sector enterprises: workers who do not get benefits 

according to labour regulations. 

3.4.1: Informal sector in developing countries 

In all the developing countries the contribution of informal sector is substantial. One of 

t hF 'nosl m lpurtanr '.naracters nt developmg ·ountrie::, c\ •, onsistentlv high 

underemployment rate which 1~ in ~Jenera! more complicated than 1 tnemp!ovmellt 

tNatJ<mal Anli p, !Vertl· Commission (2002) fn these countries the relative s1ze 

mformal sector <s considerably bigger than m developed countries [Richard Arnatt 

2008)].Mamly :n developing countries tnformal labour is gomg up globally.f\ccording 

{ 'rrarrnes m 2000 Informal labour madE:: up .. )7 percent 

non agricultural etnployrnenL40 percent ot urban employmC'nt and R:~ no•rr·nn 

the other hcmd. m Atnca ii made llP ot pncent ·A 

non agricultural ernplovment 61 rwrcent of urban ('mplo11rnent imd '1'7, r•er, ent : ~< "' 

1obs [clacques Charmes. lA trend of shifting !dbour from fonnal tn 

has started mainlv after the Asian Eronornic nisis \Vhich began ir; 1997 

1l the countries worner1 ,, contribution is hiqher th?Jf' rnr>n · Fn·,rr. 

contribution of informal sector t0 c;op it is cropped up that 

very important role in the developing countries. 
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Table-3.1: Contribution of informal sector to GOP in some special developing 
countries 

Burkina F aso 
Burundi 

i CamerooD 

Chad 

Cote d"lvoire 
t-·· 

·Ghana 

. puin~a £3issa1J 
·Kenya 
: Mali 
··---~--

' Mozambique 
' _Niger _ 

Senegal 
Tanzania 
Togo 

r--~--------

1 Zambia 

·-+----------
! 1992 

f1996 
-l-----------

1 1995-96 
. ·---1-----------

: 1993 
J .C.-~-=:: 

L1995 
! 1988 

____ 199~ 
,_)999-
. 1989 
··-~----

1994 
T 199S-
~-= 

' _1991 
- 1991_ 

1995 
~---

. 1998 

l43_ 
55 

24 
. I 29 --

__ j 

: Latin America 
f Colombia _ _ __ 
1 Mexico 
f 

·Peru 

I 
~-----· 

: 1992 
~~-

) 1979 

· Asia , 

1 --

. 25 
-~ 

1 13 
t--=== 
: 49 
:-+ ·-------

~-------·" -··+ +---··------

I 

_lru;l@. : 1990-91 l 45 

--- -__ -___ rl-99s ~-- " Indonesia __ ___ j-3_1 ________________ ------------------------~ 

~~=~=~=li~=;=l;=~=:=sf=K=o=r=e~a ___ _j_l =~=~=~=~------_- I ~~ ------------- -- ------ - --=:-=~= l 
Source: Data prepared by Jacques. Charmes (2000) 

According to the estimate (which was done for 25 countries and have not carried out 

an informal sector or mixed survey) informal employment in all regions of the 

developing world represents approximately 50 percent or more of total non-agricultural 

employment. It is 48 percent in North Africa and 51 percent in Latin America. 65 
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percent in Asia and nearly 72 percent in Sub~Saharan Africa. Here the agric: dt: 

informal activities were not included aml for this the size of informal econorn~,-

reduced as agriculture is an important source of employment (especially for wonwn l 

When we add the agricultural employment with the informal employment then rhc 

importance of informal sector employment rises. 

Table- 3.2: Informal employment in non-agricultural employment, by sex 1994/2000 

Region/Country 

North Africa 

,_Ajg_t;_r:@ 
• Morocco 

Tunisia 

. Sub-Saharan Africa 
'Benin 
. Chad 
C~uinea 

•-li~~~
South Africa 

: Latin America r--- --~-----~·-·-·---

: Bolivia 
f---=-------·-
: Brazil 
l Chile -
t-------·-·- --
!Colombia 
~-· . 

·----~·-- ---,~~-----~--· ·--~------------:--~ ------~~~------

Informal i Women's informal! Men'sinforrnal : 
' employment as : employment as ! employment as 1 . ' 

% of non ! percentage of non ! percentage of • 
agricultural : agricultural l men's non . 

: employement employment ; agricultural 
j employment__ 

i 48 ! 49 

43 

. 74 
-j-- ~----~ -

72 
72 

A 1 
. '-i-l_ 

47 
39 

-t-----··· 

. 46 

84 
: 97 -t-----· 
. 95 

- ~+-·---
87 

-L---·~--

. 83 

58 
-t-~---

. 58 
+---

1 74 " -- -·r-:;:-;-~----
; 60 67 
136 T44~ 
i38" ·f44 

-~4 -:-48""" 
-·t-~--- -t------

: 57 ! 69 

13 
44 
53 
57 

i 63 
---t------- -

! 87 
j- -

! 60 
---t--·----·--

. 46 
t---~-- i ~--~-

L Guatemala __ ~6- 69 1--4L " 

r ~~:~:a'_ ··- --- ~----u ~~ - - ut~: --· -j 
I Rep Dominican 48 50 4 7 i 

l ~:~ezuela :~ __ __ :~ _ ~ -~ - _- ~f:; ~ _ =l 
i ~~~~nesia ~~ - I ~~ ~ t ~~- ----~ 
'-·-------~ ~I 72 ~~ --1-73 T 71-- 1 
: Pbl_lll2I?in~s ___ ~ ~ . 
1-Thailal}Q_~----- I 51 ___ ~---J 54~__ ~l49 _ 
:~ia ______ ~ _ ~~-__1 42 ------~---~- _}_? _ L4~-
Source Data pr<>pared by Jacques Charmes ( 2000) 
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In the developing countries informal sector is a very large source of employment for the 

women. Excepl Honduras, Indonesia anrl Syria and three North African Countries half 

or more of the women non agricultural workers are engaged in Informal sector. In 

some Sub-Saharan African countries most of the women labour force is in informal 

sector .In Benin it is 97 percent, in Chad it is 95 percent in Guinea it is 87 percent 

and in Kenya it is 83 percent. In India informal economy includes 86 percent of 

women in the non agricultural labor force. in nun agricultural informal employment 

·,elf empioymeni is larger than \A/age employment in at! places of developing countries. 

ln Sub-Saharan Africa. self employment is 70 percent m mformal <"mploymem ln 

'\Jorth Africa 1t is 62 percent. n1 Latin /\mer\cd 11 1-:; 60 

percent 

SO 'Jf non aqricultura! employment in Tunisia the rate 1s 

1 pPrcent in Mexico it is .S5 percent. in Kenya tt is 

percent and in India it is 83 percent 

developing countries V·JGmen ·s share of informal employment outside informal 

enterprises 1s ven. large Wcm1Pn 1nclude 79 percent these 'J,;orkE:rs in Kenva ancl n 1 

'">outh 1\fnca 1t IS () l percent !I enterprises thev comprise also 40 percent 

\vorkers in these two countries In Mexico and in India women ·s share is almost same 

in each of the two components 

Hence it's clear that in all the developing countries informal sector is playing a vital role 

makin~ substantial contribution towards the total production That is economy of 

most of the developing countries owe the informal sector for the1r substantial 

contribution towards the production of that country. 

3.4. 2: Informal sector in developed countries 

In developed countries the conception of informal sector depends on the employment 

arrangements which have linkage between the worker and the formal structures and 

sometimes it depends on whether the employment-based social security and 

fundamental labour rights are there or not. To get a proper account of informal 

e1onomv employment in developed countries. some extra information is necessary. 
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These informations are - the data of non standard work on all categories, the data on 

access to worker benefits and social protection to all types of non standard work Some 

of the part time and temporary workers get social protection coverage and enjoy 

workers, benefits. Some self employed workers are able to pay money to -,c>CJai 

insurance schemes (which are privatised also).These type of non-standard workers are 

not considered as informal workers. In developed countries non-standard employment 

arrangement is very important and it is growing vei-y fast. 

ln 1988. non-standard arrangements with part time employment. rcmpurM'

<?mplovment and self employment in agricultural industries constituted one quarter of 

total employment m JS countries uf European Union (E.U).In 1998. 1t was increased 

to approximately 30 percent of total employment The percentage workforce in non 

·HT?ll ;ll 1. 1nited States is about 2b pPrcent of the total workforct' 

These \AJnrkPrs ;we engaged 1mder the arrangements like part time, temporary help 

'~c:wnn· dired hire ternporan; independent contract and contract from workers. Thl:' 

percentage of workers in non-standard arrangements in unorganised sector was not 

1ncreased during 1995 and 200} The complete and comparable data of non-standard 

rlevelnppd countrv is not available for some problems Even if the 

· '>mprerwnsive data were made available then there would have been another problem 

to answer this question that which categories of non-standard employments should 

have been included in informal employment. The answer depends on whether the 

workers receive labour benefits and social protection coverage or not. So the accounts 

'Jan,· from r·ountry to country as their consideration is different Some data on some 

c.;pccith dtegories of mformal employment i.e. part time work 1emporan.: work and 

self employment are available and is presented here. 

The part time work (the time spent for work is 30 hours per week in a main job) is 

growing in all the developed countries gradually. The part-time workers are engaged in 

service and sales, clerical and low skilled labour. Women are engaged in most of the 

part time works in OECD countries ( Organization for Economic Co-operation and 

Oevelopment).The percentage of women in part-time employment extends from 60 

percent in Turkey to 97 percent in Sweden.[Source: Women and Men in the informal 

Economy, A statistical Picture. Employment Sector. International Labour office 

Geneva]. 
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ln Australia. the part-time employment is as high as 26 percent of total employment h; 

Switzerland and in Japan it is 24 percent and in United Kingdom it is 23 percent 

total employment. 

Table-3.3: Part-time employment as a proportion of total employment in developed 
countries 

I Country 
---- ---- --------------------------,------- ----------------------- --

1 Part-time Employment as a . 

f 

Australia_(~H01 
Austria 

1 
]3elgiuJ1)_ 
Canada 

: Czech Republ~c 
, _p~n!Jlark 
f Finland_ 
• France 
i _(J_e_!"Ir:!(ll))l 

Greece 
, Hungary 

lceland(4) 
Ireland 

--------

, __ l_t_(l_!y_ ___ -

1 )_~pan(2),(5) 
J~or~(2) ___ _ 

; __ Luxemb<;>~.SL __ 
Netherlands 

1 New Zealand 
lBorway __ 
!J~olanc!J?I. _ 
; _portugal __ 
~_?_Q_ail}_ _ 
j Sweden _ I Switzerland (4) 
Turkey _ 
United Kin dom 
United States (6) 

1 Total OECD (7) 

I 
1 proportion of total employment 
I 1990 I 1998 

----t------------- -+ ---------

' 22.6 ; 25.9 
-·t-·------· t -----·--·-·- -

7?. 
J .'-...1 

20.1 
13.8 
13.4 

11.5 
~----·- ---· ·-

16.3 

11.8 
'23.6 

6.8 

+)1.:.? 
I 30.0 -f.--:---
: 22.8 -+---- ---------! 
i21.0 
+~-----
! 11.8 -r-----
1 9.9 
+------
: 7.7 +· ----··-

13.5 
+··-------

i 24.2 
-+------ i 
: 6.2 ! 

nl230_nnl 
113.4 ~ 

14.3 _j 

Source: Data are published in OECD EmploymPnt outlook (Paris OECD. 1999) table E 

f1) Part time employment says obout thot persons who work fpss than 

30 hours/week in moin job. 

(2) Dota are bosed on actuol hours worked 

(3) Port-time employment bosed on hours worked ot olli!rnploynwnts 

14) 1990 refers to 1991 
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(5) Less than 35 hours /week 

(6) Estimates are for wage and salary workers only 

(7) For aboue countries only. 

The temporary work is the second major category of non~standard work in developed 

countries. It includes all short term employment. They work with fixed term contracts 

seasonal works, training contracts etc. The temporary employment increased durino 

1988 and 1998 from 8 percent to 11 percent of total employment in the European 

Union as a whole The major part of temporary workers is women in many countries 

of European Union. For United states .temporary workers were alrnost 4 1 peru:nt 

all workers in the year 1999.ln 1997 the temporary ernplovment was nearlv 

percent in Japan cmd the ma)Ot part ut the worker:-. dll female :apJ 

percent). 

nlt,' U11ro lfldlUl standard in developPd countnes IS self 

OFCD c•untri>"; sPlf emplo\;ment of non agricultural employment 

1 cnq I 1 ;J percent in 1997 .In ()reece. Korea and 

Turkey the shan.: oJ self cmplovrnent is nearly ZE1 percent (one quarter! of non 

aqr1cultural 0:mployment !n . Denmark. Austria. Japan. C3ermany. New Zealand. 

,:J.nd lll c.elf ''mplovrncnt \s than 1 0 percent 

norr·agricultur21l labour force 

3.5: Women in informal sector 

Women are engaged in almost all the occupations which could not be thought of m 

the long past and which were mostly occupied bv men folk in early days Human 

development rPport for the vern 2000. on time spent by men and women on market 

dnd non market dctivities, transpired that women carry out more hours than men m 

almost all the countries. They take 53 percent of total burden of work in developing 

countries and 51 percent of that in developed countries. The ILO says that women 

constitute 50 percent of the total adult population, 30 percent of the total labour force 

. They carry out approximately 60 percent of total working hours but are paid only 10 

percent of the world's income and posses less than 1 percent of world's property. 

(http: /www .legalserviceindia. com/ articles/ editorial. htm). 
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It is the informal sector which absorbs most of the women work force. Women play a 

dominant role in the informal sector such as agriculture. construction. home based 

work etc Generally in developing world. the informal sector employment is the largest 

source of employment for women than for men. More than 60 percent wome1, 

workforce are engaged informally (outside agriculture) in developing countries though 

in Asia percentage of women and men is more or less same in informal sector (ILO 

2002).0ut of almost all the developing countries, North Africa is the exception where 

43 percent of women labour are engaged in informal sector .In Sub-Saharan Africet,63 

percent of male workers are in non-agricultural mformal emplo':,lment dgamst 84 

percent ot women non agricultural labours in that type of employment In Latin 

America 58 percent of women are engaged in informal sector compared to 48 percent 

·A men Therefore in developing cnuntries most of the economically active women are 

employed in informal sector hom data wrc cu1oc tc thnt \n some Sub-African 

, ountries almost aJl the !;1bnurc is in thP informal sector In 

!ndia and lndones1a mn~c- (Jl\t • )1 even.; II?! ,,vcmler: outsldP agriculture are in 

mfonnal ,;ector ten Latin f\merican and tour East Asian countries .half or more 

workers drc workinc~ n' the informal sector Out of 1:\A.Jent\J one 

developinq cnuntries in nme , ountnes \}J<nJwn 

dgricultural vv·ork rnen .~ ~hare But Honduras Svria and in four North 

African (~ountriec, the proportion of men in informal sector is higher than that (Jt 

women. 
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Table-3.4: Share of non-agricultural workforce, Female and Male, in Informal Sector 

and women's share of informal sector 

i --------- - - - -- · Percentage of non agrl~ulht~~~ -l~b~~;Twom~~-,-~ ;hare of the 

i 
I force that is 
i 
1 sector,l991/1997 
I 

--------j---------

~- ----~-------- -··· 

' Africa 

:Benin 

·Chad 

Guinea 

Kenya 

Mali 

• South Atrica 

. Tunisia 

1 Women 
-+--- --- --- -

I 

97 

97 

184 
I 

i 83 

I 96 

30 

39 
r -

1 Latin _America 

Bolivia 74 

Brazil 67 

Chile i 44 

; Colombia 44 

! Coast Rica 48 

! El Salvador 69 

: Honduras 65 

I Mexico I 55 
I 

Panama I 41 

Venezuela 47 

Asia 

India 91 
I 

Indonesia jss 
164 

ls4 
Philippines 

Thailand 

in the informal I informal sector in the 
! 
! non agricultural labour 

----,---- ______ -I force, 19911_1_997_ 

I Men 
-~----- L ----

: 83 

. 59 

61 

. 59 

: 91 

14 

'ss 

31 

i 42 

i 46 

47 

• 51 

44 

: 35 

47 

70 

69 

66 

49 

62 

. 53 

: 37 

• 60 

61 

18 

; 51 

47 

; 46 

I 50 

I 40 

58 

56 

• 44 

'------------------ _____ _]_______ ------------------- ---- -- ----- . . - -· ·- - - --- --

Source The United Nations. 2000.The World's Worn en 2000 Trends cmd statistic~ 
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In many developed countries, though women labour force is smaller than men labnur 

force, women constitute a major portion of part time workers. In case of part tjm, 

work. women·s share was 98 percent in Sweden, 80 percent in United Kingdom 

68 percent in both Japan and United States in the year 1998(ILO. 2002). 

Table-3.5: Estimates of employment in informal sector (in Millions), 2000 

) Sector 

Agriculture 

· Non Agriculture 

Total 

I Maie 

i 
+-
! 142.46 

227 94 

-..,.------··-·-·--·--

! Female I T,-,.tal I .l \.JL J. 

! 

90.33 232.79 

22.04 107.52 

·+···--··-·····-

112 37 340 31 

'--- -- ----------- -~----_l_ __ - --··- ___ )__ -·--- ·-------· --- -- --~----

c;01JY('P Redrfinin'i nf unnrqanizPd sPrtor in India. Report of the Fxpert Group on Jnformol sector. 

'vluv :!006 

Table-3.6: Estimated Number of workers in Informal sector (In Million). 2006 

Sect(Jr Male Female Total 

; 
Rural 196 74 104 02 300 76 

i Urban 18 96 96.01 

Total 

Sourcp Fedefinrnq nf unorqonized senor 1n indio Report of tlw Exrprf Gro!lp on Informal sector 

Moy :!006 

In India. 118 million women workers are engaged in the unorganized sector which is 

97 percent of the total workers in India. According to 1991 census, out of the total 

women workforce of 87.77 million only 4.2 percent women were engaged in formal 

sector and rest 95.8 percent were in the Informal sector .Therefore the unorganized 

sector in India is the Women's sector (Satyasundaram. 1996).As per the census of 

2001, there are almost 60 thousand women workers under the categories of main 

workers, marginal workers and household industries. In estimation, 90 percent of total 
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women labour force is working in informal sector in India (National perspective Plat! tu1 

women, 2000) 

There are some main causes for which women work and earn monev The'.' 

mostly for economic independence, for economic want Some women who are enouqh 

qualified work only for feelings of achievement and to contribute some service to th, 

society. But most of the Indian women carry out ·productive work ·for their economK 

obligation. Work participation rate is seen higher among rural women (27 percent) 

than that of urban women ( 10 percent). 

(Source· http· 1V..'1JJVJ !egalserviceindia com/ articles/ editorial.htm). 

Women main workers (those who work for the major part of the year) constitute 14.65 

nercenl mer: SO Srt percent Female marginal workers represent 

6.26 percent of the population where men represent only 0.98 percent 

I http I}JWW .leqalserviceindia com/ arttcles/ editonal htm) ,'-,() ll1 l lldlll 

percentage female worker is lower than the female worker m marginal sector 

ThE' emplovment fernalf' is high in the Informal sector like domestic help 

'lbt)•tcticn · c;1nneri<>': hPPrh industriPs Ptr Accordinq to a World Bank repon 

rnnr"' than 90 nerccnt ot mtonnal sector women workers arl'! not registered in the 

::Aficial statistic::; and the" are taken as disguised wage workers Statistics shows that 

1griculture which is an informal sector. is the major part of India s work and here 55 

percent of the workers are female where as male percentage are 30 percent 

I http· lv...r\wvle~alserviceindia com/ articles/editoriaL h tm). 

l\s most ,lf the women are less qualified dnd ies.-, skilled the\) could 110t access ll1t', 

formal sector which is regulated and random entry is impossible here So unregulated. 

unorganized. unprotected informal sector where entry is more or less easy is the last 

resort for those women to earn their livelihood. But a large portion of them (i.e. home 

based workers and street vendors) fall in the invisible group of the working women. 

They serve greatly to world business but they are not getting their due recognition. As 

their work is difficult to account, the number of women and their economic role to the 

sector are underestimated till now. 
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3. 6: Social security measures for the informal sector workers 

The unorganized sector workers u.nd producers are those who have no fixed ernplover·. 

or employees. who are casual. migrant. who are working on contractual basis. hnmc 

based jobs. They try to earn by their scanty assets and skills they have. Therefore the 

workers do not have employment throughout the year and even though they get 

the income is scanty. But the size of the unorganized sector is growing over the last fev, 

decades. For example in India over 92 percent workers are in the unorganiLed sector 

but thev do not posses stable employment. safe and sound mcomes and they are not 

rooted by social security shelter. Social security like health care. maternity benefits. 

child care. and old age assistancf' are not made available for their well being It !S 

supposed that the social securitv measures are only for the organized sector· s workers 

spit;:> their toilsome work the necessarv social protection were not given to the 

unorganized sector workers adequately .. In this situation the social security conception 

the unorganized sector was thought ot It IS not only a public assistance prucedun· 

l)ut 1t I'; an essential element to the economic life ot poor people who are the ma1r; 

\>.Jorkforce nf a countrv In a wider sense. all needy groups require social securitv 

olemeqt ,f \/Jork sc>nlrit:L• is income It assured mccnnc 1s n!)r 

1Vnilable 1! r n:>ates dirPct warnin~~ to the lives of worker s families. if n1corne lS 

secured the productivity will increase naturally Besides this there are man\,' 

rircumstances in the life of people such as maternity. sickness, old age, accident 

widowhood, social or natural calamities such as unemployment flood. fire. riots. 

drought. somP economic crisis in the country During these crisis times of the workers 

life it is necessan./ to get support to survive thPrn Thev should get it in the form 

social insurance. So the idea of social security has developed for their economical 

protection from the different circumstances arising out of the wrath of the nature. 

famine, sudden epidemic and fluctuation of life and work in the present-day societies. 

The International Labour Organization (ILO), 1989 first drafted a definition of social 

security as follows: 

"The protection which society provides for its members through a series of public 

measures, against the economic and social distress that otherwise would be caused by 

thP stoppage or substantial reduction in earnings resulting from sickness. maternity for 
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women workers. employment injury. unemployment infirmity. old age and death: the 

provision of medical care. and the provisions of subsidies for families with 

children. "'(ILO. 1989). 

But this definition is not enough for developing countries .Because in developing 

countries most work is irregular, not secure and earning amount is very scanty to cover 

the costs of social security. In this definition it is supposed that most people are 

employed and they earn adequately to cope with their basic needs. Another deficiency 

of this definition is that provision of tood is not considered here which a major element 

m developing countries 

So after considering all these maters Subrahmanya m 1994 suggested one definition of 

sociai security like this: 

<:.:;nrial C.prurit\1 rpprPsPnts n QlJ<'Hnntpe hv the wholE' communitv to all its members of 

carrvinq on then· standarrl nf living or at least of acceptable living conditions hv means 

of redistribution of income based on National Solidarity. Alternatively . the concept of 

social securitv in 1ts widest sense is the help provided to the individual by the societ1.; tc' 

make him !her "thle tc, Clttain a rational standard of living. and to protect the O>ctmc iron; 

1 ctllinq due to the occurrence of am; contingency (Subrahmanya, 1994) 

In 1995 Hirwav proposed one definition like this. The concept of social security make 

out a broad pro-poor approach which has three basic components: namely a 

promotional component that aims at improving endowments. exchange entitlements, 

real incomes and social consumption a prf'ventive component that seeks to avert 

deprivation tn more specific ways .and a protectJve rc,mponent that IS more specific m 

generating relief against deprivation (Hirway,l995). 

To define Social Security G.H.D.Cole (Social Scientist) said that "Social Security means 

Govt. Which is the symbol and representative of society is responsible for fixing a 

minimum standard of living for all its citizens ... 
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3. 7: History of social security 

By tradition, social protection has been used in the European Welfare state and in most 

of the parts of the developed countries in the purpose of maintaining a good livino 

standard. For example, Roman Emperor Caesar Tarjan extended plan for free particle 

or grain to take in extra poor people of the empire. Besides this, to help poor childrer.. 

he launched public funds. During the 19th and 20th centuries, in Germany and Great 

Britain, Welfare System was started in the interest of working classes After that during 

the ()reat Depression the Carne forward with crisis period aid Now day" 

developing world it 1s used as a policy approach for dea!iitS with the ;ssue~, 

poverty and making the structural causes 

~. 7 1 Social security in developing countries 

Developing J>tmtries arc mostly agriculture based The urbanization is rising gradually 

1r •'reatcs t\"-n·,.fokl effects It has minimized the homogeneous nature ul tural 

romrnunity and :;econdlv it has brought about the necessities to rnake available an 

<1lternative 

Paciliz 

'chernes But 

t. 
',(} 

security in helpless situation The developing countries in Asia 

'1n serious npproach tO\vards the Pxecution of social securit\i 

securitv mPasures the main barrier is the h1gh operation 

·. us! and n1suHic icnt infrastructtlral facilities which are .so to say, very expens1ve m 

developing country context. As becausP there is a diversity of historical factors and 

resources. the developing countries have to adopt various schemes which are congenial 

for them This 1s done in the major interest of a great number of insecure groups and 

the informal sectors but as the infrastructure is not up to thP mark the plannPrs cannot 

adopt anv approach of maintaining a status quo. !n the South Asiar1 developing 

countries the basic services for primary education and primary health care is not 

available properly. Poverty along with the undernourishment and worsening in the 

women health imply very low level of social development in these countries. Therefore 

the social security for women. children. elderly people and overall for all poorer 

sections is needed significantly. Social Security is one of the essential dimensions of the 

growth in the developing countries where poverty, suffering and income inequalities are 

seen largely. The thought of social security includes many essential aspects of human 

development .Education and health facilities, old age pension. job security. 
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unemployment, health insurance and insurance against risk are some of the main 

issues that are included in the scope of social security. Now there arises a question thai 

what will be the effective way of bringing the informal sector into the area of soual 

security schemes. But achieving success is a scary job as the informal sector n, 

developing countries is extremely large. Some efforts are launching to materialize th~:: 

objective but it is a great need to put these issues at the front. It needs a top rnost 

priority. 

T able-3. 7 · Expenditure on Social security Benefits in SAARC countries 

Countries Poverty(percentage of total ' Expenditure on Social security 

population, 1995) Benefits as percentage 

GDP(1993) 

lndia . 35 0. 
f .... -

Bangladesh • 46 

Pakistan 29 

' Srilanka 22 
----~------·------------ -- -·-- _ __._________________ ..___ 

0 0.2 

2.5 

of 

Sourn" Ms Nirio Mattoo (29th /(~SW !nlemotiondl .·onfNf'nce or. sor:ial 1velfare (:upe fou:n. South 

1 )ctober 2000 · 

3. 7. 2: Social security in Indian context 

Historically social security system in India was introduced with the organised sector like 

other countries. The first social security legislation was the Workmen's Compensation 

Act (1923) It granted thf' workers with monev if there is an accident while on duty. 

Thereafter Employers' State Insurance Act (1948) was launched lt provided the 

medical reimbursement and covered the risks of the workers. Then in 1952 the 

Employers' Provident Fund and Miscellaneous Provisions Act was passed which 

provided for some securities for the retirement life. In 1961 the Maternity Benefit Act 

came into being for remunerating the loss of earnings during maternity. This Act was 

followed by the Payment of Gratuity Act in 1971 to compensate for loss of 

employment. These legislations are for certain service groups who are regular in their 

employment and for comparatively large concern. Presently more attention is being 

paid to unorganized sectors for the social security protection because workers in mass 

arf' now engaged in unorganized sector and they are tended to remain uncovered by 
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the Social Security measures. In a broader view, all vulnerable groups require social 

security .But am; government cannot make use of any social security policy plan which 

was successful in other developed and developing countries or in any organized sectot 

Before executing any social security measure the government has to seriously guess thv 

previous experiences of those countries with different factors in design of their social 

security schemes. Though in food production India has achieved self-sufficiency at the 

national level, at household level the securit_y of cereals still is not achiPved properly .So 

primarily a Public Distribution system was launched for their daily sustenano:· 

providing the people with food at a pnce reachable to them. Later th<' pn: :,chc•(ji 

r~hildren and pregnant and lactating women hav(' been ~1iven the additionai nutrition 

through the ICDS. Mid-day meal programme has been launched for endowing with the 

nutritionnl support to school going children. For improving the income of the people of 

rural area. The Jawahar Rozgar Yojana. The employment Assurance Scheme etc ::m· 

,:llreadv ln (>pera.tion These schemes guarantee the work in lean season of agriculture 

cmcl the needy people can C{et casual manual employment in public works Besides 

these schemes. Prime Minister's Rozgar Yojana (PMRY), Integrated Rural Development 

Programme and the Swarna Jayanti Rozgar Yojana (SJRYl promote self-employment 

the educate<j llnernployed cmd to the urban areas 

!n recent 'Jcars the c3overnrnent of Inclia Pmphasis on the paying attention to the social 

security issues such as designin~~ of new social security schemes, recasting of previous 

schemes. launch some modem methods successfully to 1dentify and enrolment ot 

benefited people. study of inclusive legislations to make sure social security for 

l morganized sector workers etc 

There are several social security programmes for the development of the poor children 

Out of these .most significant scheme is the Integrated Child Development Service 

(ICDS).The purpose of this scheme is to develop the health and nutrition of children 

aged 0-6 years, to reduce the child mortality , malnutrition and the rate of dropouts of 

school, to propagate the ability of the mother by proper nutrition and health 

education. In 1995 .there were 3797 ICDS projects of more than 20 million children 

and mother who were enjoying the benefit from the projects.( RKA. 

Subrahmanya).Cn?ches or Day-care centers were launched and during the year 1994-

95 fina11cial help was given to set up 12.470 creches for about 400.000 children who 
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belong mainly to casual, migrant, agricultural and construction worker's families (RKA 

Subramanian).Besides these, in 199S,Mid--day Meal Scheme was set up by the Central 

Government for primary school students to increase enrolment ,attendance and for 

providing statutory food (wholesome food) of the students. There are several schemes 

to promote women and for the economic improvement of women. At first in 1993, 

the Rashtriya Mahila Kosh was established for extending the credit to the needy 

women .Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP) which is a most vital 

scheme for the poor's security was started in 1980.It gives a capital subsidy to poor 

rural families, provides bank credit at a lowest interest to attain productive assets or 

skills which IS needed for the self employment. The main groups which are getting the 

advantage of this scheme are small and marginal farmers, agricultural labourers and 

artisans. In 1982-83 a sub-scheme of the IRDP was started for providing income 

qenerating skills ro poor women m rural ?treas Besides these· schemes which are 

sponsored bv the central government. some states have launched some employment 

schemes Maharashtra has introduced Employment (3uarantee SchemP (EC;S) which 

provide unskilled manual work to the unemployed at a wage as defined by the 

C:iovemment EC3S can work as insurance for the rural workers. ()ujral. Kerala. Tamil 

\ktdt: ant1 West BenqaJ t"1ave some sct1cmes to assist financially tn the educated 

unemployed There 1s a scheme m Karnataka which serves employment and training to 

rural workers through the Karnataka Land Army Corporation .As an antl povem/ 

measure, rripura provides employment to the iobless persons 

The Non-Governmental Organizations implement some social security measures 

Community Aid & Sponsorship Programme (CASP) is a humanitarian orgamzation 

f 'or the Jast 25 years it lS WOrkmg for the development of children and then families 

who are in below poverty line. It is sponsoring almost 75000 children in 9 states of 

India (Ms. Nirja Mattoo, 2ooo). The activities of CASP comprises of health insurance, 

accidental insurance, formation of credit, educational needs, childrens · banks. Thus this 

organisation deals with the whole needs of the children. In a nutshell we can say that 

the government and other institutions have launched a variety of social security 

programmes to cope with the basic survival needs and other incidental needs for the 

informal sector workers, from the year 1950.lf we try to divide these measures into 
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groups. there are three classifications as (i) Social Assistance Programmes ;(ii) Social 

Insurance Schemes ;(iii) Welfare Funds. 

(i)Social assistance programmes 

In Social Assistance Programmes, there are many measures such as food-based 

transfer programmes, income transfer programmes and cash-transfer programmes .In 

our country, The Pubiic Distribution system (PDS) is the main sector in the overaii food 

security planning . The PDS has played a significant role in making the open market 

prices reasonable and giving food security at the household level by providing food 

grains and other necessities at reachable prices. From 1997 the Targeted Public 

Distribution System (TPDS) is being enacted in our country to improve the PDS 

consumption of the identified poor bv contributing a particular quantity of cereals or 

grains at an extremely subsidized price. But despite these efforts. the nutritional status 

ot people 1s rather low and it IS evident that there ts a need for further food transfer 

measures. Other tood security schemes are the Mid Day Meal Scheme (MOMS) and the 

lntegrated Child Care Development Scheme (!CDS) which provide direct help by 

providinCl cooked food to the vulnerable poor. mainly children The Mid-day meal 

scheme was launched in l99S.It gives the nutritional support to the mdigent families as 

well as provides positive motivation tor school enrollment of children It reduces the 

absenteeism of students. Community Grain Bank Scheme was launched in late 1990s 

in 13 states covering 50 percent of the tribal population in the country. This food bank 

is doing well at the local levels to improve food security in distant and hard areas for 

the pauper. Annapurna scheme was started in 2000 bv the central (iovt which 

provides 10 Kgs ot rice or wheat to elderlv paupers who are helpless. Different Income 

transfer programmes, many wage employment programmes were launched from 1960 

s.These are Food for Work Programme (FFG-1977), Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY}, 

Sampooma Gram Swarozgar Yojana (SGRY}, Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana 

(JGSY},Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS), Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana 

(PMGSY}, Food for Work Programme for Calamity Hit States (FFW-2002) etc. In 

2005 The Employment Guarantee Act was introduced according to which it assures 

that the state Govt. shall provide to every poor household in rural area whose adult 

members are wishing to do such unskilled hand operated work not less than 100 

days in a financial year. There are contractual wages for them and if government 
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cannot offer the guaranteed employments, it is obligatory to pay an unemploymeni 

grant. A major programme in the social security schemes as the cash trar1sfer 

programme is National Social Assistance Programme (NSAP) which is for the welfare 

of poor households and started in 1995.lt has three apparatus as (i) National Old age 

Pension Scheme(NOAPS).It is available to all poor persons who are 65 )/ears ur :)Ide• 

and under this scheme the central Govt. grants Rs 200 per pensioner per month; (ii) 

National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS): As per this scherne Rs 10,000 is provided tc 

the family members on the death of the main bread winner the family belov.~ the 

poverty line. (iii) National Maternity Benefit Scheme (NMBS) Jt provtde:, 

pregnancv up to the first rw'' hve birrh~, in tbe; 1 the NAOPS ':t· :::" 

and a new scheme 'Indira Ghandhi National Old Age Pension Scheme· (IGNOAPS) 

.\.'n'. introduced ac,-ording tn tvhich the henefit of old age support was widened to all 

inhabitants above 6S years and belongs to BPL ln the same way the NMBS replaceu 

by a scheme named · Janani Suraksha Yojana ·· (JSY). 

(ii)Social insurance schemes 

In lndia a major kind of social securitv measure for unorganized sector is the socm! 

insurance schemes These schE>mes tmprove the capacitv of tlw poor folks tu stand Uj.: 

to sudden shocks or sufferinqs Major example C)f these type of schemes are Janshree 

Bima Yojana (JBY), 2000 and the Universal Health Insurance schemes (UHIS), 2004 

JBY is a life insurance protection for the persons of 18-60 years old who comes under 

BPL or marginally APL in rural areas. It provides hospital care to poor families. 

Besides these. "Personal Accident Insurance Scheme for poor families', 'Group 

Insurance Scheme for Landless Agricultural Labourers· are there But there are man1, 

drawbacks like inadequate coverage. lack of effective beneficiary participation. 

improper implementation to execute these schemes. 

(iii)Welfare funds 

In some particular occupational categories, a different type of social security measure 

provides the security to some extent which is known as Welfare Funds. In India. the 

different Welfare funds which serves to various informal sector occupations. offer 

different mode of facilities to the workers like health care facilities, housing, educational 

support for children, drinking water facilities and so on. Now a days the central Govt 
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maintains welfare funds set up for the workers of six classes of miners- mica, iron ore 

manganese ore, chrome ore, lime stone and dolomite-. beedi workers ,cine workers. 

dock workers and construction workers. The central welfare funds for mine workers 

and beedi rollers are used for the recovery of public health and sanitation, provisior 1 1. 't 

medical advantage, protection from diseases, facilities of water supply, educatiorldi 

facilities and improvement of standard of living etc. All the Welfare funds were set up 

by special acts of parliament For example Beedi Workers Welfare fund Act was set up 

in 1976 for the beedi binding workers. From 1996. building workers and constructior 

workers are protected bv the Building and Other cc.mstructioL Workers /\c1 

southern states. particularlv 1n Kerala the presentation Welfare funds is rerndrkabk 

The Welfare funds in Kerala are acting with active supports trom trade unions and 

thrnuqh the rlonation from employers. workers and government (Kannan 2002) .A 

speCJal teature Welfare tunds 1:~ ib useful Involvement 

rwts 

From the above discussion 1t can be said that inspite ot their notable shares m the 

labour the /'otmtrv the : morganized sectors still do not have efficient 

ir~gislations · J' prr)pet ~.velfnn• schemes which can affirm a certain minimum level of 

·>e<: 11ritl, ThouBh main ,:~hied of eliminating the povertv has not been fulfilled 

the governrnen! is trvin~1 its bPst to bring thP object into effect 

3.8: Recent improvemenlc; 

With some food security measures various social insurancP and pension measures have 

been launched recently After launching. Krishi Samajik Suraksha yojana Janshree 

Bima Yojana in 2000was launched in 2oo l.lt was meant tor the farm workers !(I 

provide some Social insurance benefits. But it was stopped in 2004.ln 2003. an LIC 

aided scheme Varishta Pension Bima had been launched In the recent past the 

Government of India has introduced some more schemes of social security. During 

2005-06 and 2006-07, the Central Govt. put into effect the ·Health Insurance 

Scheme' and 'Mahatma Ghandhi Bunkar Sima Yojana' for the handloom weavers. The 

first scheme provides health care facilities to the handloom weavers and the second 

one covers life insurance in case of death, total or partial disability on account of any 

accident. In 2007. these two schemes were combined into one named 'Handloom 
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weavers' Comprehensive Welfare Scheme'. Besides this, 'Handicraft Artisans 

Comprehensive Welfare Scheme "was initiated in the 11th plan for the artisan ·s familv. 

Pension to Master craft Persons· scheme was launched for needy mastercraft person of 

60 years or more for providing them with a monthly pension.Besides these, Aarn 

Admi Bima Yojana 'was implemented from 2007 for the rural landless households 

(aged between 18-59) and ·Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana· was put into effect from 

the same year for the unorganized workers in BPL category for health insurance and 

medical relief. 

lf we so wish to discuss about the legislative mterventions then we can say that [r, 

1996. two legislations for construction workers •Nere passed hv thi! Parliament of India 

Following these acts. some states are trying to execute their own legislations. In 1999, 

r\w ';,_,c,-,nd Nahoni11 Commission on Labour (NCU was launched by the Government 

\Nhicb works about the social security concerns of unorganized sectors thoroughly. In 

:?004 the> rninistrv set up an unorganized sector Workers BilL lt dealt 

measures involvin~1 social securitv and conditions of work in the Informal 

?004 National Commission for Enterprises in the Unorganized Sector (NCEUS) 

c;ef 'lP th0· government. ln May 2006. after submitting its recommendations 

-,uc;al sec uri tv cnhallCCrnent the prinw minister of India. the NCEUS drafted a bill. 

nding to the plan of NCEUS 300 million workers in the unorganized sector would 

be provided three forms of social security such as health insurance, life insurance and 

0ld age security The latest proposal of social security measure through legislation is the 

·unorganized sector Workers 'Social Security' BilL 200T .It was introduced in 

Rajyasabha then to the standin~ committeP on labour and then it was submitted to the 

Parliament The other recent legislative initiatives are National Rural Employment 

Guarantee Act (NREGA), 2005 and The Right to Information (RTI) Act, 2005.The 

NREGA secures the assured wage employment for at least 100 days in a year to each 

out of one family. The worker is to be employed in the said work within the 15 days of 

demanding work and the location of the work will be inside 5 Km distance. If the work 

could not be provided, then a compensation to be paid by the Government. This 

scheme is restricted only to BPL households. The second legislation RTI Act offers the 

people the right to demand the information about any Government doings (few 

exceptions are there) from the Government. People can demand photocopies of Govt 
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contracts, payments, estimates etc. They can demand to study or to check government 

documents construction drawings. records, registers etc. lt is in order to diminishin<;.( 

any corruption what so ever and to pick up the effectiveness of welfare programmes. 

State assisted scheme of provident fund for unorganized orkers (SASPFUW} 

In January 2001, this scheme was introduced. The trying of the scheme is to meet a 

part of social securit'_:/ needs of certain section of workers engaged in the unorganized 

sector Workers between the age group 18-60 years and engaged in the 10b () 

numbers of services or are self employed come under the purview of the schern•' Fi:ic 

subscriber to the '>Cherne has to contribute RS 20 per rnontb The same d!ll' !llrli 

added to his/her account by the state (.Jovernment Th(:' state Ciovt. will pa~ a ':ertan' 

mterest (now it is 89'h) on the basis of total amount When the subscriber will attain the 

age 

·annot ,-ontinue the account In case of death of the 

nominee \Vill he paid the total monev staying at his account The 

family income nf the willing worker should not be more than Rs 6500/ per month and 

he/shC' should not be in the roof of Employees Provident fund and Miscellaneous 

:nc s.omc : olleding r~gents to r:ollect rhe tnorwv evep" 

ttwrn h?~s ?In identification number At the end ot the year. a statement 

on opening balance, subscriptions paid contribution of ()overnment mterest paid and 

the dosin~~ balance is made available to the subscriber. 

Table -3.8: Performance report up to the year 2005-2006 

Year Number of Enrolment Cumulative Amount collected 
i application : during the year enrolment , as Subscription . 

~---------r--··------... ..... .....(. .... _ ... _ ....... - ...... 
I 2001-02 2,13,464 

I 
1,07,036 

---·-

2002-03 2,89,192 I 3,24,201 
2003-04 83,764 1,04,428 
2004-05 79,179 72,380 

--· 

2005-06 90,754 74,959 
----

-----·--

--

~-- ·-·---- .. -

11,07,036 
237 4,31, 

5,35,665 
6,082045 
6,83,004 

: (Rs.) i ·j------· .................... -- ... '"!: 
I 22,o2,34o.oo -j 

4 93 58 920 00 , 
' ' j 

7 ,52,64,460.00 
8,89,58,640.00 
8.92,62,860.00 

... 

Source: Asok M. Chakraborti's presentation in the World Bank sponsored Workshop on Social 

Protection in South Asia. Growth with Equity. Security ond Opportur11ties Colombo. Srilanko. Mm/ 

17-18.2006. 
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3. 9: Welfare schemes for construction workers 

The West Bengal Building and other Construction Workers· Welfare Board extends 

many facilities to the unorganized construction workers within the age group 18-60 

years. Each subscriber has to contribute Rs 20/ per month .The worker will get back 

the accrued money when he will attain the age 60.A financial support of Rs 100,000 

will be extended to the family of the worker if he/she dies before the maturity of the 

scheme. If he /she become disabled permanently. Rs 500 toRs 870 will be paid to the 

worker as pension The worker and his/her sons and/or daughters are helped with 

mone1..1 for their medical treatment If surgerv is necessarv. the worker can get Rs 

25.000 as financial assistance The worker is entitled to get up to Rs 50.000 as house 

building loan. If the worker dies in any accident at his/her working place. the family will 

qd Rs I 00 000 as nnE' tlme qrant Tiil :-51 /03/2009 71.984 beneficiane~ hdvF beer1 

registered nnd Rs R9 7R970 have been collected as registration and subscription fees 

3.10: Pension and medical benefits etc. for transport workers 

The West Bengal State Social Protection Board of the State Labour department has 

')peraterl this '>chernf' It the membership ot the scheme is maintained fOl year~, 

w1thout breai< then all the services will be en1oveci by the worke1 l! am1 worker 

becomes perrncment disabled after meetin~1 any accident. he/she would get pension 

before 60 years of age. In case of accidental death of a worker, his/her family will get 

Rs 1 00.000 onetime grant. Worker will get assistance up to Rs 1 0. 000 for medical 

treatment of diseases which are not easily curable. Besides these .. grant for childrens 

education. spectacles. daughter s marriage maternit\; benefits ar~ also a.rranged as per 

the scheme 

3. 11: Conclusion 

The above discussion reveals that the Government of India and Government of West 

Bengal have brought in a great revolution in the field of Social Security Measure in last 

decade The govt has recognized the importance of the growing unorganized sector .It 

was later transpired to Government that the poor who contribute to the economy have 

the right to get security .And the social security measures implemented for them are 

working as investments which can increase the productivity of the workers and push up 
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the gross national product of the country. But the goal to get social security {or lhe 

unorganizecl sector could not be achieved by centralizing schemes but by encourdgmq 

workers to take more initiative. This procedure can be conducted by the po01 

themselves. As they are unorganized so they are weak. But the provision ol social 

security can become a way of organizing themselves for their upliftment. So it is the 

need not to find out only new social security measures but also to search out new types 

of organizations to run them. 
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4.1: Introduction 

In this chapter a brief profile of the study area is described with its demographic and 

the socio-economic characteristics The study area is in the district of Behctl 

renowned in the state of West Bengal. It is a historical place too as the Koch kings 

ruled here for about 400 years. The Cooch Behar Palace still bears the memory of the 

the then Kings of the Koch dynasty. Actually Cooch Behar was a tributary state of the 

British India .So to describe the district we have first enlightened the boundary of 

Cooch Behar and the reason behind its name As it is a historical place. we have 

narrated a brief history of it with its administration system Total area of Cooch Behar, 

number of subdivisions. names and area of the subdivisions, population are detailed 

here categorically To understand any place distinctly. the demographic picture is a 

si9mfwant suhwct tn knmN a bot n '-;n m this chapter the pc)pulation male fem21le 

rlistrihution c;chedulerl caste-scheduled tribf' distribution is also focused. We have given 

short description nf the qeographv. its economy. the climate. places ot Interests and 

)mportance etc As the particular area of our survey is the Cooch Behar Municipality. 

Different aspects of the municipalitv is noted here in short This municipalitv consists of 

r\,ventu l''an-!s nut nf whirh four wards are selected for our study We have thrown light 

on the population the densitv and the area of each of the twenty wards From the 

draft Development Plan (DDP) of Cooch Behar municipality we get the picture of 

literarv rate. sex ratio for some consecutive census years in the past and it is shown 

that the sex ratio was being increased for those consecutive vears. Starting from the 

Cooch Behar Kingdom up to the creation of Cooch Behar municipalitv. starting of 

P]ection process is also elaborated here After the merger. slum ts uccupying a 

significant portion in the municipality areas In Cooch Behar town therf' are fifty two 

slums A big part of the total population (32%) lives in the slum areas. Therefore, we 

have represented a picture vividly of the slums in the area of Cooch Behar 

Municipality .The distribution of the people of Cooch Behar Municipality in different 

income groups, the number of workers. number of industries, number of workers in the 

informal sector etc are shown for knowing the economic condition of the municipality 

properly. The education facilities, health facilities are indicated to make a clear view of 

the municipality. At the end we have tried our best to elaborate the four particular 

wards in which the survey was carried out. We have gathered all the informations about 
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this district from the office of the municipality, census report of different years, different 

books etc 

4.2: District profile 

The District 

Coach Behar is a district of West Bengal and a small part of the country India. The 

state West Bengal stretches from Himalayas in the North to Bav of Bengal in the 

south It has nmeteen districts out of which Coach Behar is an important one. lt is 

located in the north eastern part of the State and bounded by the district of Jalpaiguri 

m the north state of As..sam in the East and by Bangladesh in the West as well as 

South This district is spread across 3387 square Kilometers. Coach Behar was an 

lnd\i'ln statP \Alhich was rulinq b\1 the Kin~s of Coach Behar till 28H August 1949.11w 

Kino was a feudatorv mler under the British Kingdom . The rule of Koch Kings lasted 

from 1 S 10 1950. which is the period of almost 400 years It was a tributary state of 

British government. Some monuments. palaces. temples, buildings of Importance 

represent the then livec; <lf qolrlen ages here. It has been transferred from a kingdom to 

nresenr 0f "l. district It is located in the foothills of the Eastern Himalayas and 

snuated ai 26' T\ g9'' 29' L 26 367'1 N 89.483l'E 

ThP name Cooch Behar originated from the name of 'Koch' tribes (the Rajbangsi) who 

are aboriginal inhabitants of the region for many centuries. The term 'Behar 'is the 

Sanskrit word which means ·to travel'. In other words 'Bihar means place. Therefor<? 

Cooch Behar means the land through which Koch kings used to rule ovet 
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4. 2. 1: A brief history of Cooch Behar 

As it is a historical place we want to narrate sorne brief pictures on the adn:inistrettl<•r-' 

systems of the heritage. Cooch Behar was an independent Kingdom before rneroil Hi 

with India.It had been a part of the Kamarupa Kingdom from the fourth century to the 

12th century.ln 12th century, Cooch Behar became a division of the Karnata Kingdom 

At first it was ruled by Khen Monarchs who were the natives of the place. The recent 

excavation of 'Raipaf or the Palace at Gossanimari village (25 km from Cooch Behar 

town) marks the site as an ancient capital of Kamtapur of the Khen Dynesty.During 

1498 CE the Koch tribe became powerful and during 1510 to 1530 AD Maharaja 

Bishavv' Singh a set up an independent Koch kingdom under his Royal authority. After 

that Nara Narayan. Raghudev. Lakshmi Narayan ruled the land one after another 

.f\fter thP rier1th ot Nara Narayan m 1E184 Raghudev stated independence and the 

kingdom known as Cooch Behar Some of the part of Koch Hajo became a part ot 

l\ssam Between 169:-3 and 1 714 . Maharaja Rup Narayan transferred the capital trorn 

f\ttharkotha to Guriahati which was built 0n the bank of the river Torsa and which lS 

l!C)V.J called Cooch behar town.In 1661 .when the Maharaja Pran Narayan was rulling 

Mir hnnlcl (the suhedar under the emperor Aurangazeb ) occupied the territorv 

1st fiqht Maharajn Pran Naravana regained the Kingdom within a few 

times Durin~{ 1772 i 773 Cooch Behar was attacked by the king of Bhutan 

driving out the Bhutanese Cooch Behar Kingdom signed an agreement with the British 

East India Company on .5rh April. 1773.As a result the king of Cooch Behar became a. 

ruler under the British After that Maharaja Nripendra Narayana was a famous ruler. At 

the' end of tht> British rule Maharaja Jagadipendra Narayana transferred full power 

Jurisdiction and authoritv of the state to the dominant (;ovt of India m the \;ear 

1949.ln 1950. on 19th January Cooch Behar district became a part of the state of 

West BengaL And the headquarters of this district is Cooch Behar town. 

Subdivisions: Cooch Behar district comprises five Subdivisions: Cooch Behar Sadar, 

Dinhata, Mathabhanga, Mekhliganj and Tufanganj.The area of Cooch Behar Sadar is 

754.84 sq KM. Dinhata is 692.02 Sq Km. Tufanganj 586.44 Sq Km. Mathabhanga 

is 895.26 Sq Km and Mekhliganj is 459.78 Sq Krn. In respect of area Cooch Behar 

sa dar is in the second position whereas Mathabhanga is in the first position. 
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T able-4. 1: Area of all the subdivisions and Cooch Behar District 

~--~----~~~~--~-----------~--~ ~-

Area of Cooch Behar Sadar 754.84 Sq. Km 

• Area of Dinhata . 692.02 Sq. Km 

[ Area of Tufanganj ----------p- 1586.44 Sq: Km ---------~ 

[ A~ of Mathabha~g~ T 895~26 sq:-·K~ ------- -~ 
I Area of Mekhliganj ---------t 459.78 Sq. Km ------------·-----~ 
r-- ---------·--- --------------~ 
1 Total area of Cooch Behar District i 3,387 Sq. Km i 

1 

Sot1rce Draft Development plan (DDP! Coach Behar Municipality 2008-09 to 2012 H 

Cooch Behar Sadar consists of Cooch Behar Municipalitv and two community 

development blocs: Cooch Behar land Cooch Behar Il.Dinhata subdivision consists of 

Dinhata municipality and three communitv development blocs: Dinhata I. Dinhata II 

dnd Sitai. Mathabhanga -,ubdivisiol: , onsists Mathabhangd Municipality three 

,·nrnrrn !nth_• development blocs· c;italkuchi. Mathabhanqa and Mathabhangall 

Mekhli9am <.:,ubdivision · onsists Mekhligani municipaalitv and Haldibari rnunicipalit~, 

and two community development blocs: Mekhliganj and Haldibari Tufanganj 

Subdivision consists of Tufangam Mumcir1alitv and two community develor:1ment blocs. 

filtanqan; l -c1nd nfan~vmi !! There arc 1 ! Police statiorl'>. 1!! development h 

mumnpalities and 128 qram prmchavats in this district 

4.2.2: Population: 

The total population of C:ooch Behar district and subdivisions is given belov-: 

Table-4.2: Populations of different subdivisions in Cooch Behar district 

Sub Divisions fp~pulation 

Dinhata 

Tufanganj 

Mathabhanga 

Mekhliganj 

------+------- . -i _j 6,59,4 73 J 
5,90,848 J 
4,09,853 

1 5,67,819 1 

---+::--~- -~ 
: 2.51.162 

----L---------~--
Cooch Behar 124,79,155 

I 

district 
- ----~-1..-.-- -- ·------------ ____ _j 

Source CPnsus ('f 200 I 
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The total population of Coach Behar district is 24, 79, 155.0ut of this in Cnoch hPhnr 

Sadar the population is 6.59473:in Dinhata it is 5.90848; in Tufangani it b 4.CJ<-18b:-; 

in Mathabhanga it is 5,67819; and in Mekhliganj it is 2.51162.From the table 4 ? \\c 

can see that out of five sub divisions ,in Cooch Behar Sadar the pupu!atiur' !·

maximum though in case of area, the area of Mathabhanga subdivision is largest 

Table-4.3: Distribution of population by sex in the district of Cooch Behar 

i Year 

f--. --·---·-· ··-+ .... --------- --
1981 '915461 

1272094 

. 2011 1453590 

856182 1771643 

2171145 

1207061 2479155 
t 

1369190' 2822780 

In Cooch Behar District total population is 2822780. out of which maie popuiation 1s 

1453590 and kmale population 1s 1369190 (According to 2011 census) 

Table-4.4· Scheduled caste and scheduled tribe population by sex in Cooch Behar 

district 

Scheduled Caste 

Year 

1981 

1991 580384 . 543335 1123719 

• 200 1 636446 

Source: Census of India 1981. 1991.2001. 

'5310 

6957 

7425 

Scheduled Tribe 

'6318 

6821 

13275 

14246 

Table 4.5: number of literate person in Cooch Behar district 

J Year I l.tl;~~ 
I 2001 11386965 I 

! 20llil879984·1 
L___ _j 

Source.· census of Indio 2001. 2011 
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Table-4.6: Percentage of literacy in the district of Cooch Behar by Sex 

/ y;~;-TM~i;- - IFe~~a~le -TT-;t~-- i 

e-198i--T87~-56 -·16.-35--,--27~3() - 1 
I 1 I I 

1

1991157Ao- i 33.30 145.80 ----~ 
/2001 I 75.90 56.10- 66.3-o- -" 

69.08 I 75.49 
i
l 2011 81.52 
~----~------~----~------~ 

Source. Census of India1982. 1991. 2001. 2011 

Table-4.7 Population by religion in the district of Cooch Behar. 1991 and 2001 

1991 

Religious to total Population 

communities population the • 

• district 

Hindu 1659733 76.4~) 

Muslim . 506728 . 23.34 

Christian 1467 - 0.07 

Sikh :21S 0.01 

Buddist 353 0.02 

·Jain . 2093 
\--.. 

! Other I 556 

010 

1 0.03 
t 

_ Religion not , x 

stated 

IX 

/\II Hehgions 2 1 7 114.5 • 1 00 00 
~-·-

Source C'Pnsus of Indio 1992. 2001 
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1871857 

6009ll 

. 2162 
f - -

. 330 

474 

! 739 

2479155 

2001 

to' 

total population : 

1 of the district 

su 

i 24.24 
+--

' 0.09 

0.01 

0.02 

100.00 



i 

I 
I 

r-
I 

i 

Table-4.8: Growth of population by sex on different census years in the district of 

Cooch Behar 

----.....,....-----~------ ~-

i 
------------ . --- 1-·· -- ---"· T-··-----

Year I Total 
: 

Index with Number of Number of Number 
i 1 I I 
I I 

I 

Population 1901 base I males females ' females 100 I I I 
per 

I 
I 

I I I 

I I I 

ko--
I males 

I -ho04i3-! 
I 

I 

1901 565116 264703 
I 

88 
-+--- -- ---+ --r87--1911 I 591012 105 I 315536 275476 

j I 

~------ --·--- -r·--------- -- ~ _J_. ---~--------- ~ +-----
1921 590599 

I 

88 i 

-+---
i 104 276788 : 89 

_, 
r 

i 113 
i 

88 
·+---~- -r-----

I 118 i 85 i 

-- -----------

1961 101980(1 lt\U i:J39694 480112 nr. 
(')':J 

j- --

1971 1414183 250 737931 676252 

t981 1771643 314 915461 856182 

1991 2171145 384 1048839 

2001 2479155 439 

2011 2822780 499 1453590 1369190 94 
-~--. 

Sn!J~"r··~ t:?n.C.:li~ r·l( lndin ,-.. J ihP r·nn<;pr·ut ;·ensu~ vears frorn /90 1 ro 20 11 

Geography of Cooch Behar 

ThE' Cooch Behar district forms part of the Himalayan Tarai of West Bengal and it 

,-omes under the Jalpaiguri Division of the state of West Bengal It covers an area of 

-~_387 Sq Km It is enclosed by the district of ,Jalpaiguri in the North. state uf Assam m 

the East and the international border in the torm of Indo--Bangladesh border lme in the 

south as well as in the West. The main town holding the same name 1s situated on the 

river T orsa at 26 29 86 N latitude and 89 23 53 East longitudes. 

4.3: Climate 

In Cooch Behar summer. monsoons and winter are most prominent out of five distinct 

seasons. There is heavy rainfall during the Monsoons and negligible rainfall from 

October to November. Average rainfall is 3.201 mm per year which is decreasing 

every year At any time of the year this district does not get high temperatures. During 
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summer season. the mean daily maximum temperature is 36.5° C and means daHl..' 

minimum temperatun> is 20.2°C The winter season continues from the end ot 

November to February .More or less the atmosphere is highly humid all over the year 

.So we can say that Cooch Behar enjoys a relatively pleasant climate throughout the 

year. There are many rivers and marshy land in Cooch Behar. Teesta. Torshct 

Jaldhaka, Sankosh are the important rivers and these are flowing from Northwest 

towards southwest direction. These rivers influence the socio-economic life of the 

people of Cooch Behar and also helpful for transportation and migation. 

4.4: Economy 

[n Cooch Behar town a number ot district level and div1s1onal level offices are situated 

\ c·entral and state C1ovt workforce are employed here.In the past the economy 

ot Cooch Behar was tavorabk because t the ')ear 1948 nmA.7a.rds l'viaharaja 

JaBadipcmw d di.;and Rhur. Rahach 1r c,et 'If·· c;ome industr\' like Match factory. 

Plywood corn pam.:. Ric<? rnill Distill water plant Tobacco research center ,:md he also 

had nwn agricultural farm at Jorai near Barovisha where many local people were 

engagecl i1'-' labour Cheroot of Havana quality was produced at tobaccn centre at 

Dinhata lr 'NelS seen that ( Behnr following small lndustrie<:. cottage 

vcre Patt\. earther tovs and dolls, garment industry. material 

made :A <:-ork earthen pots. shoes, umbrella. handloom. mat made of reed. basket 

made bamboos, bread .biscuits. flour milL powdered spices, mustered oil mills, soap 

mdustries. candle industries, josticks industry. tooth powder, R.CC spun, plywood 

1ndustn.; hosiery industry. grill manufacturing industry. industry of distilled water(durin~1 

rhe t ob King). briquette industn,. soft drink. ire plant aml ice cream factory etc At 

that time in Cooch Behar district numbers of small industries units were 4614.Besides 

these there were some small and big industries by product of tobacco. 
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Table-4.9: Year-wise description of small-scaie industries 

1 Year 
~--·----·· 

f ~~~~~: ·· .. 
~4 I .J..../VV u 

r- 1984-85 

1985-86 
r··-------------------·-

1986-87 

1987-88 

1988-89 

1989-90 

1990 91 

1991-92 

1992-93 

1993-94 

1994-95 

1995-96 

1996-97 

1997-98 

2001-02 

2002-03 

Small scale Industries 

190 units 

-----------=--- j _J 

242 units 

1 
241 units 

------~----------
1 260 units 

·--~-------·-

• 516 units 

• 559 units 

585 units 

616 units 

• 628 units 

640 units 

642 units 

657 units 

699 units 

-- ··--·+---------··------·-··-

! 774 units 

799 units 

• 819 units 
-j 

---1~-:-:-~-~-~-::-:-- ---·------·----------------~ 
!--------·-----------+----- ·------ ---~ 

2003-04 939 units 
------ -----·-·-·--·--------+----- ----------~ 
2004-05 

I 
i 2005-06 

: 2006-07 

982 units 
i 

-t--------------·-·-----·---·-··-- -------- -· ----·-j 

1015 units 1 

1029 units 
L---~--~--- -_j 
Source.· Socia economic suruey .1985-86. Cooc/1 Behar !ndustrio/ der.wloprnenr depurtnwnt I 988-89 

ond Performonce report of Dtstrict Industries centre. Cooch Behar 
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Table-4.10: Present status of Micro and Small Scale enterprises in Cooch Behar 

district 

, Year 
i r-------'-----·-

1 2006-07 

12007-08 

I ?OOR-09 I---- -
r-ioo9~2oio 

2010-2011 

1 Small Scale Entrepreneur 

t -- -- -------- -----------------------i 
-,-180-~~its-- 1 

1579 units 

1151 units 

Sourr·p PPr{ormance Report of District [ndustrie_, CPntrP Coorh BPhar (up to rhP VPOI 2010-20 I 1} 

{Monitoring Heport on Lntr·epreneurs Memomndwn_! 

l Tp to 2006-07 in Cooch Behar the number of small scale industries was 1029 in 

total dnd it h ubvious !rom thf table 4 8 that 1 mite; were increasing 

MSMED (Micro Small nnd Medium Enterprise Development 

October 2006 /\her enacting this act man',' <)kl 

registered Industries failed to renew their registration on EM part II ( Entreprenewer 

Mernorancium Part II So the :records before and after enactment the rule not tally 

ll lstriec, dn industrial terri ton: was f oundeci b\,' the WB!IDC 

!west Bengal Industrial lnfrastnwture Development Corporation) m the New Cooch 

Behal zone Maharaja Nripendra Narayana tried hard to make Cooch Behar an 

industrial hub He heard about the big success of farming tobacco in most scientific way 

in Verginia of America and Havana in Cuba .Indubhuson De Majumder (1905) and his 

;wn '-;nn Victor Nityendra Naravan?l ( 1906) were sent to America tc' learn the 

knowhow for its implementation at Coach Behar But after the merger ol Cooch Behar 

with India the probability has been buried. 

Now-a-days an industrial part has been built at Chakchaka. Some small companies are 

there as Poddar Food products Pvt. Ltd. Deepa Casing Pvt. Ltd. have established 

industries here. But now it is considered generally as an industrially backward district. 

For large scale industry there is no infrastructure here. As small scale. there is cotton 

weaving industry. In nearby rural places farming is the main occupation . Poorer 

section are engaged in transport agriculture. small shops and construction labour. The 

state govt. is trying to sponsor Cooch Behar as a tourist place which will bring revenue 
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to the local economy. By the way agriculture is the main source of income here Th.: 

humidity of this place and abundant rainfall is p~rfect for crops as pulse, tea, rice. JUte 

tobacco, wheat and potatoes. Presently the trend of mushroom cultivation is coming up 

remarkably. Vegetables and fruit production is also not smalL /\ number of agricultural 

based industries like cane, bamboo and jute handicraft items as well as mats bags 

slippers, baskets are found and some of them are famous all over India. Besides these. 

fishery is an important occupation due to iarge number of rivers, cannels and tanks. 

We believe that there is lot of capacity and prospect for agro based trade m ( 

Behar. 

4.5: Our study area 

Behnr rnumcipnlitv ol dtstrict 

Cooch Behar became a planned town smce l88S durin~~ the tnn• ' !l 

Jagadipendra Naravan !\l!ahdtala Nripendra Narii\;dn planned present Cnoch Behar 

town which 1s known as ·etty oi Beauty lt was the capital uf Cooch Behar Kingdon; 

ln the vear 188S /\ Town Committee was formed for administrating the facilities of 

· nbanuitics lr 1 '/Par 1946 this ,~ommittee was transformed into Cooch Behar 

MunicitJaiit~,-· C'hairmc1li Cooch Behar Municipalitv was Hem ble l irnanath 

Datta ( 1 >oct: Behar h '>tW the rnost important towns in North Bengal The 

Total area Cooch Behar Municipalit\j is 8.29 Sq. Km. with 20 wards and the total 

population 1s 76,874 (as per 2001 census).[Source Draft Development Plan 

(DDP).Cooch Behar Municipality 2008-09 to 2012 13].It is the gateway to North East 

Bhutan and Bangladesh Cooch Behar Municipal area is bordered by T akagach Village 

in the West. Chakchaka Village lll the East. (;uriahati in the South and Khargraban 

village in the North. 

Kolkata, the state capital, is at a distance of more or less 700 Km. from Cooch Behar 

town and there are service of transport by railways and road transport . Cooch Behar is 

also connected with almost all the major towns of the district and neighboring districts 

by road and raiL State Highway SH-12/\ and National Highway NH-31 are running 

through this town. In Cooch Behar there is an Airport which has resumed after a long 

gap. 
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Map 4.3: Coach Behar 

COOCH BEHAR 

,_ 

' .. ,_ 

The town and its environment 

·, 

~ ... --r-L . 

' ' 

Cooch Behar 

Municipality 

The visible design of Cooch Behar town implies that the main hub of the town is the 

Palace of Cooch Behar which was the residence and head quarters of administration at 

the time of Maharajas .The Palace is located at the edge of the West axis and on the 

river side The town is studded with several water tanks, parks, play ground which are 

scientifically decorated within the town. The administrative offices and buildings mostly 

are situated to the south of the palace which are mostly located round the Sagar Dighi, 

a big water tank The Maharaja of Cooch Behar, engaged foreign experts to make for 

the construction for the whole Cooch Behar town. The distinct feature of this town is 

the existence of several tanks at several points to maintain the eco balance. 

Different aspects of Cooch Behar municipality 

In Cooch Behar Municipality There are twenty wards. Now we will have a look at the 

population ,sex ratio, literacy rate , number of Scheduled caste, scheduled tribe people 

in every ward worker , non worker etc. 

The following table shows the total population of Cooch Behar Municipality and the 

population of each ward. 
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Table-4.11: Population, area and density of different wards in Cooch Behar 

municipality 

' Ward No. : Area(sq. Km) • Number of House . Population 
: : i I 

Density/sq.KM 

I I i hold 1 

r~ -----t-1-:-·:-~-~-:----+-• -::-~- -- I ::~~ un - ~ ~ ~::: 
····· -+-----·· .l- -· -+----··· ··-·+ .. 

: 3 · 0.2492 ; 717 i 3788 1 15201 

: 4 1.294 

I 5 0.21 

16 

'7 

8 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

i 15 
L_ __ _ 

! 16 

17 

18 

19 

0.5005 

0 3996 

0.8997 

0.3088 

0.3009 

0.2615 

1.643 

i o.2327 

I 0.3143 

0.4639 
i··· 

. 0.4532 

i 0.8761 
I 

t 

667 

375 

991 

955 

943 
+ -

: 897 

982 

736 

601 

i 812 

1216 

20 ! 0.4868 i 926 
I ·--+-----·--·········-t'------· 
• Total I 8.29 . 15997 
L___ _________ ~ __ _L___ ________________ ~-~------------
Source: Census of India. 2001. 
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3487 
+-····-----~--

. 3592 

. 5643 

4775 

4407 

: 3885 

4454 

3220 

2508 

: 3732 

I 
( .. ---·· 

2419 

I 4655 

5232 
,. 
! 5007 

+-·-······ ... 
1 76874 

11275 

11949 

4898 
..). ....... --

: 12581 

14802 

12314 

15265 

16038 
.. t- --·

. 13805 

1 5214 
+--
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Figure-4.1: Population and Density of all the wards in Cooch Behar Municipality 
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Table-4.12 Distribution of population by sex in the municipality of Cooch Behar 

1 

. Year Male I Total 

1981 32053 

1991 '71215 

2001 76W74 

Source Census 0t India 1981 1991. 2001 

fhis Table g1ves rhe picture of population ami sex distribution of Cooc h Behar 

Municipality in three consecutive censuses. Now we look at the sex distribution of every 

ward in ('<loch Beha1 Municipality 
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Table-4.13: Number of male and female in different wards of Cooch Behar 

municipality (200 1 Census) 

'6 i 3469 

•7 

Source· Census of India, 2001 

:-1668 
• 890 

-+--------
[ 2913 

___ T _______________ __ 

i 917 
I 

-- ----+-----
i_ 2730 

• 2448 23LI 
t----
• 2224 

1893 

. 2176 

1565 

1220 1288 

1880 1852 

! 2198 
J ----- -
I 1376 

-t----- "1 
I 1041 

Table-4.14: Uteracy Rate in Cooch Behar Municipality as per 2001 census 
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Table-4.15: Literacy rate in Cooch Behar municipality as per 1991 census 

- ---·-------------~------·-

___ __ J~al~-
; Literacy i 57 .40 33. 30 

I rate I I 
'--------~_L__ ________ L_ ----

-- -·--r-=-·-------- '1 

i Total l 
' i - - --+--- ----- ~ 
i 45.80 . 

Source: Census of India, 1991. 

According lo 2001 census the total population of Cooch Behar municipality 1s 

76.874.Number of mail population is 39008 and iemale population is 37866 TcJta; 

literate in Cooch Behar municipality 1s 68161(88 uut which 

literate is 36317(93 1 °1rl) and female literate is 31844(84 1 %) 

Table-4.16: Sex Ratio in Cooch Behar Municipality 

Cooch Behar . Sex Ratio (Female per 1000 Male) 
\. __ --- ------ --

Municipality 1 961 1971 1981 
-, 
I 

,_ 

<.;our(!"'" :~ensus cJ indio 

834 938 
l 

961 )C/71 1981 19912001 

~ 

-r----------- ---1 

1991 I 2001 
+ --

962 97] 

1 non fvlale\ of Cooch Behar Municipality is 971 1 ln 2001 

that The sex ratic1 ts increasin~~ m l::'verv 1 onsecutive 

:. en sus vears 1.n (- Fsehar MunlClpality and m 200 l 1t was 971 [n lndia the sex 

ratio was 933 and in West Bengal it was 934 according to 2001 census. So it is found 

that in Cooch Behar rnunicipality the sex rat1o 1s much higher compared to lmlia cw the 

west Bengal as a whole and it indicates that Cooch Behar municipality is a progressive 

place 

T able-4. 17: Scheduled caste and scheduled tribe population by sex in the Municipality 

of Cooch Behar (200 1) 

I Scheduled Caste --1~--·-----------

~~1 Female I Total I Male 

1548715728 E215 ----r217 
l·-----·~---__1___~---------- -----~ ~---------- ----~-

Source District Statistical Handbook, 2001 

·-----------1 

Scheduled tribe __j 
Female Total I 

223 440 
---j 

I 
i 

-~ 

from this table it is clear that in Cooch Behar Municipality Total number of scheduled 

caste and total number scheduled tribe people are 11215 and 440 
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respectively(according to 2001 census). In scheduled caste community number of male 

and female is 5487 and .S72g respectively. In Scheduled tribe comrnunitv 

corresponding number of male and female is 217 and 223. 

4.6: Administrative development 

The town gets the status of a municipal town in the year 1946.Now, under the 

jurisdiction of the Municipaiity the whole area is 8.19 sq. Km. and the entire to'v\tTI is 

divided into 20 wards. According to the 1951 census, the total number of population 

was 33,242 and according to the 2001 census. Cooch Behar town had 76874 

population The sex ratio was 97 2 females per 1000 males . The decadal growth rate 

for population was 7 86 percent The total number of ratepayers in 1999-2000 was 

12 992 Then> nrP twentv elected rouncilors representing the concerned ward in thP 

Mumcipality l::.!ght members belong to the sc. Category out ot the 20 counu[or:, 

There <1re hairrnan and VIce d1airrnan \n the rnurncipality Besides these there \s 

chairman · m council. which is constituted with the chairman, Vice chairman and twc 

other elected councilors. All the wards of the Municipality have ward committee each 

The councilor as the legal chairman of the ward committee. nominates the members 

ami convener ot the concerned ward Besides the ward committees. Development 

·ommittee. mts Committee <md one market committee are there These are for 

the helping of Municipal authority. Municipality gets assistance in case of development 

works. planning works and technical supports from the Municipal Engineering 

Directorate (MED).From a data table Abdul Kadel Safily (200 1) has shown that the 

number nf workers who are engaged in am; service is verv much lower in number than 

non working population within Cooch Behar Mumc1pal Town. Only 30 percent ut total 

population is engaged in some occupations. Out of this. male 1s 20.5 percent and 

female is 9.5 percent. This implies that employment opportunity at Cooch Behar is not 

increased what it had to be. The standard of living and human development is 

worsening as days go by. 

In case of population growth we get records from his writings that till 1941, there was 

not a high growth of population. The king of Cooch Behar imposed rigid rules of 

immigration into this state. But between the years 1941-51 suddenly the population 

increased from 16000 to 33,242 with an increase in 108 percent rate. The main 
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cause of this is there were huge migration because of the effect of partition of fndia and 

Cooch Behar is a border town. But the real population growth was much highe1 than 

which was recorded as most of the migrants were staying outside the Municipc1! 

boundary due to high price of inhabited land in the town. 

During the regime of Maharajas, they promoted the physical feature and administration 

system of Cooch Behar. But after the merger, needful planning has not been taken for 

the town. But recently Cooch Behar Municipality started few projects for its own 

capital creation fn the past Cooch Behar had a historical background. Therefore as a 

state capital in the past and as a district headquarters m present the town is catering 

the needs of the town dwellers. The recent steps of promoting Cooch Behar are 

dependent on the managements and they are very important for this town to become 

! nogressJve 

4 7 Municipality of c:ooch Behar 

During the tim<" of Maharaia Nripendra Narayana. the thought of Autonomous body 

was established i.n this State which was similar to the autonomous bod1,/ of British 

India In this estate n was the need to decentralize the power of administration In rural 

/lrcas people were dornlnated landlords l\t the end of 1911 century through the acr 

choukider rural 1udgement committee was established In fact this was the ancient 

example of Panchaeti Raj in this state. As the panchaet body was set up to look after 

rural administration .. the civic system was looked after by the Municipality. At first the 

autonomous body was directed through the Town committee in this state. Thereafter in 

1 944 after establishin~ the municipality law the arrangement had changed 

Municipalitv came in the place of Town Committee. rhough the municipality law was 

passed in 1944, it started functioning on the P 1 January, 1946.All the members of 

municipality were elected. During that time according to Municipality Act, only the 

Matriculates and tax payers had the right to cast votes. In 1964 some of the 

municipality acts were amended. In 1981; political group wise election was started. At 

that time those who were 18 or above were able to cast vote. During that time the 

number of wards in Cooch Behar town was 8 .Now the number of wards are 

20[Krishna Chandra chattarjee 1990] 
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4.8: Slum in Cooch Behar municipality 

Under section 3 of the Slum Area Improvement and clearance Act. 1956. Slums are 

defined as those residential areas. where lodgings are out of condition for human b~,. 

reasons of dilapidation. overcrowding. lack of ventilation: faulty arrangement of str<?et 

etc. But Cooch Behar Municipality has a distinctive definition of Slum. According tc 

KUSP. a slum is a gather of at least 15 poor families closely dwelling in huts or hovels 

111 c1 land stretch measurins trorn l Katha to l Katha and 1 half ln (', JOdt Behar 

c;lurns :;preadinq over 18 wards Then cilt.' t\\; 

1Sl!~ 1" '].Hilat1.• Jl' 

Behe:u rnuniCJpalih,; h 76.874 out ot wh1ch 24.270 people Hw Ill .:;\urn;:. 1 

percent peon!e <lf C<l•J<h Behar Municipality live in Slum areas 

Figure 4 2 · Slum and non-slum population in Cooch Behar municipality 

F1gure showmg slum and non slum population under Coach Behar 
Municipality 

;l,r ec; Non slu rn i\r p;J 

')' i} ' i . 
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Map-4 .4 : Slum Map of Cooch Behar municipality 

SLUM MAP OF COOCH BEHAR MUNICIPALITY 
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Source Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality 2008-09 to 2012-13 

So it is obvious that the demand for basic civic services in slum is increased and Cooch 

Behar municipality has planned to provide basic minimum services to the formal and 

informal slums. 
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Map-4.5: Ward wise slum population 

WARD "1SE SLlTl\IPOPULATION OF COOC'HBEIUR l\UTNIC'IPALITY 

Source Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality 2008-09 to 2012-13 
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4. 9: Land-use distribution of Cooch Behar municipality 

The major part of the land use in Cooch Behar municipality is residential area . 

Industry is very little here. 5 percent of the land use is still unused which can be utilized 

for the future use or development of the town. Nearly 6 percent of the total area 

includes the transportation area as Roads , Rails, Airports, Bus stand etc (Airport 

occupies a considerable area).The municipality is planning to increase more area under 

industry as in Cooch Behar Municipality there is a little industry. Now the Municipality 

is planning to increase more area under industry. UDPFI guideline for medium town in 

plain land is as follows: 

Table-4.18: Guideline of land use in Cooch Behar municipality by UDPFI 

' Land Use Categmy % of Developed area 

Residential 40-45 

Commercial 3-4 

Industrial 8-10 

Public Semi public 10-12 

Recreational 18-20 

Transport & Communication 12-14 

Source: Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Munidpality 2008-09 to 2012-13 

Income-wise distribution of population in Cooch Behar Municipality 

Table-4.18: Income range with percentage of population in Cooch Behar municipality 

Income group Percentage of population 

Less than 5000 40% 

5000-9999 35% 

10,000-14999 20<y() 

15000 and above 5%J 

Source: Socia Economic Survey. 2008 
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Figure-4.3: Income-wise distribution of population 

Less than 5000 5000-9999 10,000-14999 15000 and above 

Source . .!:>ado Economic survey. 2008 

In Cooch Behar Municipality area Focus Group Discussion (FGD) were conducted of 

various Government Schemes i.e. PMRY. Antodaya Yojona etc. FGD were also 

conducted with unemployed youths, informal sector workers like Rickshaw I van 

pullers. construction workers. various other daUy wage related activities. On an average 

monthly average income varies from Rs 1000 toRs 1500 for these workers. However 

the construction workers and other daily wage workers do not get job for more than six 

months. Most of the workers are not being registered to get facilities of PF meant for 

them and do not have a bank account also. Even they are not aware of different 

facilities they can get and the wanting of loan also is refused by banks in the absence of 

guarantor. 

Table-4.19: Percentage distribution of population over different categories of workers 

and non-workers in the municipality of Cooch Behar, 2001 

Total Workers 24689 32.12% 
Cultivators 66 0.27% 
Agricultural labours 35 0.14% 
House hold industrial workers 524 2.12% 
Other workers 24064 97.47% 
Main workers 23870 31.05% 
Marginal Workers 819 1.07% 

Non workers 52185 67.88°/<J 

Source ( (JOe h Behar i"'funic ipalill. . 
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In Coach Behar municipality, Out of total population of 76,874, total number of 

worker is 24,689 and remaining 52,185 peoples are non workers etc. 

Figure-4.4: Percentage of worker and non worker in Cooch Behar municipality 

Worker 

Non-worker 

Total population= 76,874 

Worker= 24689, Non worker= 52185 

Source. Distrkt Statistical Hand Book. Bureaw of Applied f::.conomics and Statistics. Government of (i(,est 

Bengal 

Our work is on the section of informal sector of Cooch Behar. So this discussion of 

Informal Sector is important here. Informal sector or unorganized sector takes up 

major percentage of people in the Municipal area. Due to urbanization hardware and 

building center related activities, carpentry, food related items manufacturing and 

trading. engineering based activities are coming up. 

Table-4.20: Employment Status in industry and service sector 

Sector Number of industries Person employed Status 

Small scale industry 4210 15,500 Operating 

Service 38 225 operating 

sector(Including 

Nursing Home) 

Source.· Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality 2008-2009 To 2012-2013 
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Table-4.21: Informal /Unorganized service sector in Cooch Behar municipality 

Sector Person employed Average daily income 

• Rickshaw Puller 
I 
r----------

1 Van puller 

. 5479 +---- ----------~------
1 2561 

60-70 

1 70-80 
---------------~-------- ----~ 

Auto rickshaw driver 225 
------------------_-- __ - _ __L__ ___ --------~---- ----_--------_--------~--i 

---, -=--=~-1 7 5 
100-150 1 T axil car Driver 125 

l -- -- - _ _____L_ 

Source.· Draft Development Plan (DDPI Coach Behar Municipality.· 2008-2009 tO 2012-2013. 

4.10: Educational status of Cooch Behar municipality 

In C:ooch Behar Municipality Educational mfrastructure 1s not bad at all Citizens ot 

Cooch Behar are more or less aware of the importance of their childrens education 

thouqh the adult memberc, nt r1 tarmh,: are uneducated. th<' ;hildren 

marginalized people here are admitted in the primary school In some cases, basic 

'>f'rvices arp not beinq qot oroperlv in primarv schools. Now the Pnmary education 

Improvement plan 'of Cooch Bihar municipality has been taken up. Here the number 

nf Pducational institutions ot Cooch Behar municipality o.nd the number oi students and 

teadwr'; are S:jivcn below 

Table-4.22· The educational facilities in Cooch Behar municipality 

Total number 
1 

Student 1 Teacher/ 
number ' student ratio 

1:148 ~Primary In~~ttl!ion 

! High Scl:l<!S?L __ 1:39 
- 1 

I 

1 Higher Secondary 12907 291 
School 

i College and 4 8194 120 1:68 
i. university _ f- - --- ~---- ~- . +----- -- _ _j 

I Professional and 
! Tech.School/Colle e 
I Special and Non 

14 
1

1885 I 70 
1

1:27 

~~--_J 4039 _ =E --- p I 
--- ., 

[Jormal educ?tion ___ _ 
SourcE': District Statistical Hand book BurPatl of Applied Economics and Statistics. Gouernment of 

West Bengal 

There are 35 Primary schools where more or less 21214 students are studying with 

143 teachers. If we consider High Schools and Higher secondary Schools the number 
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is 15 which are scattered all over Cooch Behar municipality. There are 20 lCD~ 

(integrated Child Development Service) Centers which are supervised by 4 supervisor., 

In slum areas. the infrastructure uf the primary schools and SSKS ISarbc1 Siksr t" 

Kendra) are not up to the mark. School dropout is very high. In non slum :1reas 

though the infrastructure is not adequate almost all the children take the advantage u\ 

primary education. A large number of children study in English medium schools. 

Cooch Behar municipality conducts rnany surveys m the municipal area tu 

demand for primary and pre-primarv schooling withm the municipality. 

4.11: Health facilities 

There is a Sadar Hospital in this municipal town with 400 beds .It provides the main 

C)! 1 Behar 

FSlnnrl Bank IV!edicine bank also haw improved the 

health ~e:vin- tc)'Wr~· rnunicipalit1; itself hns Mwirled hvn 

1-\mbulances to make the health service better 

Statistic~ll Handbook ?OOS (~oWB natients treated in the Sadar 

f1ospital are dS tollows 

indoor 61072 
Outdoor· 489523 

Table 4.23: Immunization made in Cooch Behar municipal area in 2004-05 

1 
.. 

I 
-------- ~----

TT(PW) DTP polio BCG Measles 
f-··-·--

883 1213 1099 
L -·-

.Source.• District Statistical f-fandbook. 2005. Bureou of Applied Economic~ ond ,'-,tntistic:>. UoWB 

Besides the Sa dar Hospital there are four sub-centers in Cooch Behar municipality. 

Table 4.24: Location of sub-centers 
I Sub-center I Address 
i No. j 
r SHP~~l_ Mantudas ~-2!i_~~jly 

----r~----~ ~--------~--~-~-l 
I Ward No. [ Number of H.H.W s : 

r 1 + .s 
I SHP -2 Our abari 
I SHP-~ Sib-Bari,Beltala 
1

" SHP-4 , Hazrapara __ 
Source Drnft Deuelopment Plan fDDP!. Cooch Behor Municipality 2008-2009 tO 2012-2013. 
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The role of Cooch Behar municipality in the part of Public health is implementation ot 

central and state health progrnmmes in the urban areas. Moreover according to West 

Bengal Municipal Act. 1993. other services like preventive measures for \heckinq the 

spread of dangerous diseases, providing immunization, registering an event of birth ancJ 

death, maintenance and operation of dispensaries, ambulance services. issue nf 

license etc. are provided by the Cooch Behar municipality. 

Other aspects of Cooch Behar Municipality are as follows· 

Length of pucca road= 121Km Approx 

Length of Kucha road= 13 Km.Approx 

1 ength of Pllccn Drain= ,SS Km (Approxl 

Length of Kucha Drain ~95 Km (approx) 

t:.lectnctt\1 Facility 

Street light= 3092 numbers 

l ()tal 1ength ::.weepedlda~ Kn• 

rotallength C)t drain deanecVday= J krn 

Quantity of waste generated /dav = 39 M.T 

Quantity of waste collected/ day= 35 M T 

Area of dumping ground 6. 7 S acres 

Number of slaughter House= 1 No. 

Sanitary Latrine= 15430 Nos 

Sanitary latrine in bad condition = 2000 Nos. 

Total number of BPL card holders = 5889 (December 2009) 

[Source: Additional List of BPL Household December 2009, State Urban 

Development Agency] 
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In Cooch Behar municipality mainly two religion's people are seen; l-Iindus and 

Muslims. Besides these tvvo religions Christian. Sikh. Buddhist, Jain. and other religion" 

are also seen in a few numbers. 

Table-4.25: Population by main religion in the municipality area of Cooch Behar 

j Year I 
I 2001 J Male 
1---·---·--- -- +------------- -
i i 35510 

Hindu 

1 Female 
i ----r--------"·-
i 34749 70259 

I Male 
.. .1-~------------

! 3003 

Muslim 
---rc:---·-------·--r=-----

1,, Female I Total 
i -+----------

! 2681 5684 

ScJUrc e District Statistical J--iand Book. Burc>ou· of AppliE'd Economics and Statistics. GoWB 

ln Cooch Behar municipality Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Trib(-; are occupyin~1 d 

great area of total Population. 

Table-4.26. Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe population by sex in the Cooch 

Behar Municipality, 2001 

Scheduled Caste Scheduled Tribe 

Year Maie Fe mal\: Total Male Female . Total 

2001 S728 1 121 r, 217 223 440 

Suur -. ·~tnt 1-!nnd Rook l111renu !l! /\pplied Econom1cs und Stori;,tics. 

Table 4 shows that m ( .ooch Behar municipality number Hindu is 70259 and 

that nf Muslim is .S684 and table 4.26 shows that in this municipality the scheduled 

caste population is 11215 and the scheduled tribe population is 440 (according to 

200 1 census) 
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Table-4.27: Demographic growth and population projection of Cooch Behar 
Municipality 

1 Year I West Bengal -------- - -------- Cooch Behar Municipality Area . 8.29 

~Area :87,8p3 s.q. k.m._
1 

___________ ---+__?_:9.-_k.f!l~----
1 Population 1 Gross · Growth Rate - li, Population , Growtf, 

Rate 

I 

' Density Decadal 
(Person/ (in %) 

I sq.Km.) 

Gross 
Density 
(Person/ 
sq.Km.) 

Decatidi 
(in 

I 

"--.-- ------

199 689.00.0 , 
78

S 
00 

. 71.21S 8S90 

200 ' 802,00.0 I 
913 

1 '00 
: ___ ··--- ____ J.......__ _____________ --- _ . .l..... _____ - ------·-

; 16 76,874 '9273 
- -----·- ____________ _l_ ____ - ---·~·------

Source Draft Deueiopment Plan (DDP! \ooch Behar Municipality 2008-09 to 2012-13 

Here we have got a dear pKture ot demographiC growth and pupulation 

Reha1 Municipalit\- with West Rengal as c1 whole dnd Kolkata 

Table4.28: Demographic growth of Cooch Behar municipality in relation to adjacent 

municipalities 

Year · Cooch Behar Municipalih,' 
• Area. 8.29 s.q. k.m. 

Dinhata Municipality 
Area · 4 . .55 s.q. k.m 

; Mathabhanga Municipality 
' Area 3.37 s.q. k.m 

c 

· Population : ()ross 
1 Density 
: (Person 

1 

Grmvth 
Rate 
Decadal 

: Population 1 Gross 
Density 
(Person 

l- .. 
1 Population : Gross 
! 

Densit\ Rate 

: sq.Km.) (in C!Jb) 

Growth 
Rate
Decadai 
(in 1lil) • sq.Km) i (in%) 

sq.Krn.) 

17.697 . 8.785 17.336 • 5144 

r~~.27-~ r;-~~~ l94 r-21.107 
I ' ' , 

---"-------~---L--·--· _ ________~.._ ______ ~~·----_L__._ 

- +-- ----

Source: Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality 2008-2009 To 2012-2013. 

4.12: Detailed description of the sample wards 

We have selected four wards out of 20 wards in Cooch Behar Municipality for a 

detailed analysis as we carried out our survey in these areas. These four wards are 

situated at almost four sides of Cooch Behar town. I would like to name the wards as 

ward A, Ward B. ward C and Ward D. 
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Map-4.6: Different words in Cooch Behar municipality 

..: 

5 

k:llom~E>Ts ............ 

rorf< \\ illll \f I 

I OOr. II B£fHR \II \I( 11"\I.IH 

Source· Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality 2008-09 to 2012-13 

Ward No. 15 (Ward A) 

This ward is situated on the bank of river Torsa. It is in the south west corner of the 

Cooch Behar town. Most of the dwellers of this area are service holder and 

businessmen. 

Table-4.29: Distribution of population by sex in the ward No. 15 

Total population Male Female 

3732 1880 1852 

Source: Cen;,us of India. 2001 
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Table-4.30: Distribution of Scheduled caste and scheduled tribe population by sex in 

ward no.15 

i l Total--

) 981 
I 

Scheduled Caste 
-------~-----------l~------- ----~---------- ----- ., -------- -----

Male Female Total I Male I Female 

459 f459 ----~-7 -~--~=2~--~~~=-j~~~~--

--------,------ ------------

1 Scheduled tribe ! 

Source: Census of India, 2001 

Table-4.31: Distribution of total worker by sex in tJ,e •.vard No.15 

Worker 

Total Male 

; 1266 • 973 

Female 
--1-------

293 

Source Census of India. 2001 

Non Worker 

'Total 
·r 

2466 

• Female 

1559 

thE'sf? table-; it is dear that thP population of this ward is 3732 (as per 2001 

census) out ot which total number slum populatk)P i'; 1 7 7 4 '-)cheduied caste nnd 

cnc 98 J and 7 r·vspectiveh; Total number of worker anrl 

The total number of people of this ward holding BPL card was 1222 in the year 1997 

which rosf' t() 1444 in 2006 but according to Additional List of BPL Household 

December 200q State lJrban Development Agency it is 421 in the ward 1 c) 

According tc; soc in -economi< survev 2008 conducted by the Cooch Behar 

municipality 

Table-4.32: Monthly income of household in ward no.15 

Ward 
no. 

-
1 L~~s -th~--RsTR.~-- 5000-to Rs- --lOOOO t~T-G~~~t~;- than Rs ' 

5000,Percentage ! 9999, 14999,Percentage I 15000,percentage 
, of ward [ percentage ' of ward household ! of ward household 
I household ! of ward i , 

hs- h-s----- --I ~~usehokl hs -- -- is _ ~--
Source: Draft Development plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality, 2008-2009 TO 2012-13. 

From this table it is clear that in this ward 38 percent household earn less than Rs 

5000, 29 percent household run their family by earning Rs 5000- 9999 , 25 percent 

household· s income is between Rs 10000 -14999 and only 8 percent family· s income 

is greater than Rs 15000. 
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In this ward there are two primary schools-Saradamoni primary school and Hazrapara 

primary school. In Sradamoni Primary school the number of students and number ol 

teachers are 45 and 3 respectively and in Hazrapara primary school the number of 

students and the number of teachers are 7 4 and 3 respectively. There is only one Higt1 

School in ward no.l5 named Sri Sri karunamoyee High School. It is a boys· schnni 

and the total number of students in this school is 7 34. Total number of teachers is 14 It 

is a Govt. Aided Bengali medium schooL in this ward 4 slurns are there 

Matsajibi Basti, Mahamedan Basti and 1957 Colony. The total areas these dre 

0.01546 Sq Km. 0.02064 Sq km. 0.01133 Sq km and 0.02369 Sq Km respectively 

Table-4.33: The population of the slums in the ward no.l5 

. Name of the Slums 

• Mistri Para 

Matsaiibi Basti 

Mahamedan Bast1 

1957 Colony 

Total 

. Population 

i 656 
. 

' 
578 

359 

181 

1774 

In this ward there 1s 1_me health subccntre at Hazrapara 

Ward NO.4 (ward B); 

This ward is situated in the North east corner of Coach Behar municipality Total area 

this ward 1s 1 291 Sq Km of which green Cover is 0.03 Sq Km which is 2 33 

percent of total area of this municipality. There is a speciality of this ward. The total 

area of this ward is largest and the density of population is lowest if compared with 

other wards .The Coach Behar Airport is situated in this ward occupying a 

considerable area. 

Table-4.34: Distribution of population by sex in ward no.4 

- ----·---··----·-· ..... r .. -.. ------ ---· .. r----- -- ·--- ..... , 
! Total population I Male 1 female ' 

!348~ -----t~7~8 ~11729~-=-' 
Source Draft Development Plan (DDP). Cooch Behar Municipality 2008-09 TO 2012-13 
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Table-4.35: Distribution of scheduled caste and scheduled tribe by sex in ward no.4 

I · &h-;ci~l~ci~~~t;·- ·r - --·· ··&hed~l~d trt~ · - ··· l 
, ..... ·--··T·-·--· .,..----- · -~- ---·· - r··----,------·- ---~ 
r

1

, T5····4~~S~~-ll ~27a1le --~~ f2e7m7al~-- : total j male I female i 

I 1~--j~----~I=--=~~~j ._.L ____ _ 

Source: Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality.200S.09 TO 2012·13. 

Table-4.36: Distribution of total worker by sex in ward no.4 

Worker Non worker 

• Total . Total • Female 

1093 1571 
c____ __j_ _____________ ,__ - •.• --J 

Sou rep Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality.2008-09 to 2012 13 

tr 

?.487 1\mnnq this lnt<1l number of slum population is 1686 The total 

RP! \AJns 1 039 in the vear 1 997 which 

ruse tc· 1846 m 2006 but .-:~ccc•rding to Addittonal List of BPL Household December 

1t "\gene\/ in ward No 4 the number of BPL 1s 431. 

i\ccorrlin~1 tn Soc1n economic survev ~~008. conducted the f, Behar 

Municipalitv. monthly mcorne ot households m this area 1s given below 

Table-4.37· Monthly income of household in ward no.4 

Ward No Less than Rs Rs 5000-9999, Greater than , 
· 5000, . percentage of Rs15000, 

percentage of : ward household ' ,percentage Percentage of ' 
ward household ward : ward household 

. i household \ 
r·4 ______ ··--rs9·-·· ----··-- J-21-~~~=--=-~~1§_==~=--~--- 1·12 __ .. 
Source Draft Development Plan (DDPI. Coach Behar Municipality.2008-09 TO 2012-13. 

In this ward there are two primary schools-Swdish Mission Prathamik Bidyalaya and 

Bidyasagar Prathamik Bidyalaya. There are two high schools in this ward the names of 

which are Bhagini Nibedita and CoochBehar Town High School. In this ward there 

are three !CDS centers which are supervised by one supervisor. Centre identification 

numbers are 261.262.315.There are no waterbody in this ward and there are three 
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slums in this ward.They are S N Road bye lane, Kameswari Road Bye Lane and 

Salbagan West. 

Table-4.38: The Slum Population in Ward no.4 

f-

i _Th_e_n_a_m_e_o_f_th_e_S-lu_m_s _____ .,-+-ii_P7-o1-p6-u-la-ti_o_n_·_-_~--_ - I I S N Road Bye Lane 
I 

I Kameswary Road Bye Lane ! 25 7 j 
. Salbagan West ! 713 1 

. Total Slum Population 
-y-··-----

1686 
"-- --- - -·- --

So ureA Draft Development Plan (DDPI. Coach Behar :\1unznpuiitv. 2008-09 f o 2012 I 

The population of the slums are 716,25 7 and 713 respectively and total slum 

This ward 1s situated in the south east corner of (:ooch Behar munic1palitv Totai area 

'll this () 8997 Km wh1ch (:Jreen Cover 1s 18 Sq. Krn <..vhich 1s 

percent 

Table-4.39: Distribution of population by sex in ward no.lO 

. Total population 

• 4407 

Male 

i 2224 
.... _L_ .. ~---- .. 

Source. Draft Development Plan !DDP). Coach Behar Mtmicipality. 2008~09 to 2012 13 

.22 

Table-440: Distribution of scheduled caste and scheduled tribe population by sex in 

ward no.lO 

I Scheduled Caste u---~-~ I Scheduled Tribe ---- ·-·-~~ . 

~~~ I Mal~-------1 Female-- Total -][ale -~- I Female . -~ 
~ ' 350 353 34 14 ! 20 ---~-~i 
L_____ ~.L ~ --~ ~-- ~L----~-~-- --- -~-_[___-~~ ~- . --~j 
Source. Draft Detwlopment Plan (DOP). Coach Behar Municipality. 2008~09 To 2012~ 13. 
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Table-4.41: Distribution of total worker by sex in ward no.10 

,-, --~-------- -------------------------------------,-------------~-~------------------~ 

1 Worker i Non worker : 
L - - -- ' 

~:~~ r~~~ 1i:¥: I~~~· ~:;~T:~:;~~-~-:_~~~ 
Source: Draft Development Plan (DDP). Coach Behar Municipality, 2008-09 To 2012-13. 

According to Socio Economic Survey. 2008 conducted by the Cooch Behal 

municipality· month!~,-· income of households in this area is shown in table4 42 

Table-4.42: Distribution of people according to their income range in ward no. 10 

5000- 10000- Greater than Less than Rs Rs 
5000,Percentage ' 9999, 14999'Percentage Rs 15000. 

, of ward ! Percentage of , of ward household percent tage 
Household • ward 

Household 
of ward: 
household 

10 35 L ____________ ----- ----- ,__L_3 ___ 7 ________________ --- __ _L~__Q ___ 8 
Soi_H•i-' Droft 0PIIelormer:! Plan !DDPi roach Behar Municipality 2008-09 to 201213 

ln 1 gg7 the BPI population was 12Fl which rose to 1487 m the 2006 but 

accordinq !o Additional List nt BPl Household December 2009 State 'rbar1 

Development Agency the number BPL in ward 10 is 425. 

In this ward there are two primary Schools Arabinda Primary School and 

Shyamaprassad Primary Vidyalaya In this schools the number ot students and 

teachers aw 116 and 2: and 136 and 3 respectivelv There is no high school in this 

ward In this ward three slums are there Malgudam Road. Vivekananda Street Bye 

Lane and Shib Dighi Bye Lane. 

Table-4.43: Slum population in ward No. 10 

Name of Slums Population 

Malgudam Road 654 

Vivekananda street Bye Lane 642 
f----- -------- ------ -------------------- -+---------
I Shib Dighi Bye Lane I 593 
r;:------- --------------- ----+~------- ----------------- -------~ 
1 Total Slum Population I 1889 I 
~-------- ---------------------- ------------------ -- _______ __l _____________ -- - _______ ] 
Source_ Draft Development Plan (DDP) Cooch Behar Municipality. 2008-09 to 2012 13. 
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The population of the slums are 654,642 and 593 respectively .One water body is 

situated in this ward named Shib Oighi .In this ward there is one health sub-centre At 

Shib-Bari Beltala. 

Ward No.l9 ( ward D) 

This ward is situated on the West side of Cooch Behar municipality.Cooch Behar 

Palace, Stadiurn, Sagardighi (the biggest water tank in Cooch Behar) etc are situated 

here. Most of the Government Offices are located around Sagar dighi .So this ward is 

the most important one. Besides Sagar dighi .thirteen other water tanks to be found 

nere like Jamuna Dighi (Lamba Dighi).C)olap Dighi.Dhopa Digh1.Rajban Digh1.Rajban 

Park DighLMostafi Dighi etc. 

which is 25.29 percentof the total area under the ward 

lable-4.44 Distribution ot population by sex m ward no. 19 

- -- ___ T ____ " __ _ 

Total population Male 1 Female 
---+-----

5232 2599 

Plor1 i[.JDPI Coocl: 13e!un Mur11c ipulity. 2008-09 to .:!01::.' 1 

utal population in ward 19 1s !)232. total number of Household 1S 997 and density ot 

population is 4 7 68 

Table-4.45: Distribution of scheduled caste and scheduled tribe by sex in ward no. 19 

Scheduled caste Scheduled tribe 

Source. Draft Development Plan (ODP) Cooch Behar Municipality. 2008-09 to 2012-.1.3 

Table-4.46: Distribution of total workers by sex in ward no. 19 

----~-----~---- ---T Non worke~------ --- -- -- -

r---~--~----- - y·- ----------- - ___ T __________________________ -~---------------------r-··--------------- ·r---------- ---
\ Total 

1 
Male i Female i Total 1 Male i! Female 

(16lo~------t"i329---f2s1 _____ --~3622·- ---tr3o4 --\23-Ts 
--~-----...._ ______ - --- -------- ---- --'--------·------- ______ _1. _________ ·~---·--_J._------------- _, 

Source· Draft DevPlopment Plan (DOP! Cooch Behor Mltniripalitv 2008 0'1 In ?O 12 l ·; 
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The population of this ward is 5232 out of which the slum population is 2652.The 

total number of people of this ward holding BPL card was 1036 in the year 1997 

which rose to 1404 in 2006 but according to Additional List of BPL Households

December 2009, State urban Development Agency, the number of BPL is 391 in this 

ward. 

According to Socio-economic survey, 2008 conducted by the Cooch Behar 

municipality, monthly income of households in this ward is given below in table 

no.4.4 7 

T able4.4 7. Distribution of people in terms of income range in ward no.19 

Ward No 
--·-·-- 1 

Less than Rs 1 Rs 5000- Rs 10000 to 
· SOOO,percentage : 9999, 

of 
· household 

ward r percentage 
, ward 

household 
--+------·--------

14999, 
of percentage of , 

ward 
household 

,percentage of 
ward 
household 

i9 . _?} ______ - - -~g_2___________ __:, __ } __ -
Source Draft Deuelopnwm !'!on (l)DP) C'ooch Belwr Muninpality, 2008-09 to 2012-13. 

this ward. there are 1wo pnmary Schools and one high school .These are Thakur 

i)anchanan imary ~chuuJ. Maltaram Indira Dev1 Pnmary School and Maharam lndm1 

Devi Grls High School There are four Slums in this ward Sushi! Das Pall\·. Lichutaia 

Colony- I. Jhamala Patty and Mustafi Para. 

Table-4.48: Population of the slums in ward no. 19 

- r- --- ----~~-- ------------ - -

Name of the slums 1 population 
, .. 

Sushi! Das Pally 1803 
-+------

• Lichutala Colony-1 ' 708 

~-Jh~~~~~-P~ttY -j-59 - - - ·-I 

~~=~::~;;opulation I :~2 ---=- = l 
I , , 
L. -------------------------~__1_ J 
Source Draft Development Plan (DDP) Coach Belwr Municipality. 2008-09 to 2012! ., 
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4.13:Conclusion 

So from the above information,we may surm1se the ideas about all the wards ot Conch 

Behar Municipality as well as about the lives of Cooch Behar inhabitants. The 

description as is stated here highlights the overall picture of Cooch Behar. So in 

respect of the socio-economic condition of this area, the condition of domestic worker:, 

will be discussed in the latter part and the statement about them will become clear and 

understandable. 
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Chapter V 

Testing Hypotheses on The Basis of Data 

Collected 

• Introduction 

• Survey Result at a Glance 

• Hypotheses Testing 
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5. 1: Introduction 

This chapter deals with the survey results at a glance and the hypotheses testing based 

on the data collected from field analysis. Different informations of female domestic 

helps ha- ve been gathered from extensive survey of field investigation for our study. 

The study is confined in the district of Cooch Behar. We have taken Cooch Behar 

municipality as a unit for our purpose. Pilot survey is conducted by selecting the 

municipal wards of Cooch Behar municipality. Cooch Behar municipality comprises 

twenty wards out of which we have chosen four wards.200 Characters of domestic 

helps were taken whom we interviewed. We asked them about their income. their life 

style. behaviour of the1r housemasters towards them. behaviour of their respective 

husbands and their own family members to them etc In this way we have collected 

their historv of daih; life We used to qo to them at the dusk or in the evenin<1.In the 

mornmg or m the evemng they rernam away !rom then house for then professionai 

~-vork Even ;f we reached them m the afternoon thev became annoyed with w; because 

dl rhat tune thev rernamed busv with the1r cooking and their own domestk 1obs 

were unable to spare time lor us and showed their unwillingness to talk with us. In the 

evenmg they came back to the1r home one by one and at that time seemingly they 

looked relaxed. rhev nappily exchange words between them .Children become happ~ 

rr:• get their mother back at home They were playing with other children in the 

presence of their mother as they were taken care by their mother for the time being. 

So gradually we interviewed them in the evening When we were talking with thern 

they disclosed many incidents of their personal life to us They seemed happy to tell us 

something about them as no one is there to hear them. The following are the general 

findings of the survev 

5.2: Survey results at a glance: 

5.2.1: Age-wise distribution of the women domestic workers 

We have conducted our survey in Cooch Behar municipality area and our sample size 

is 200.If we distribute them according to their age we get the following results. 
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Table-5.1: Age wise distribution of the women domestic workers 

,------------
1 Age limit Number of domestic workers 
,__________ -----·----------- -- -~ 

I
! 10-20 I 17(8.5%) : 
. -------- - ·-------~-----------------------------------~ 
I 21-3o 1 44(22%) ~ 

I -o ~ -- - I :~:::::: 1 

!5o-6o --------- -- ---- -----+2-5-(1-2-.5-%)- -- ---------- ---------------_j 

'-------· ·------

·Above 60 
I -t ---·--------·-

. 6(3(1il) 
--1 

'Total 200 

Source fi<"ld suruey, 201U. Note. Numbers wttllin the parentheses mdicate percentage to toto/. 

The age distribution of women domestic workers in Cooch Behar reveals that the age 

grourj 3 l ·W ;::, mostly aornmating. It 1s tound that percentage ot girl children and old 

"'-'Ulll<::lt ctrc uot good m number About 22 percent ot women were m the age 

gruu(J .n .ll 1:0, evident !rom th1s tabie that about lS percent of the women workers 

belonged to 41-50 years ot age group .The aged maids i.e. those who are in the age 

group above 60 are only 3 percent Generally, they are working m the households 

,vhere the amount 0! work was rnimmum and their wage was ven; iow Either thev 

worked because they. were ver<,' needy or they were working in that lamily year::, 

5.2.2: Income-wise distribution 

We distributed all the sample workers in respect of their family income According to 

our purpose. we have formed tour income qroups.namelv up to l 000 1 00 l 

2000· ·2001 3000 . and· above 3000. 

Table-5.2: Income wise distribution of domestic workers 

Income ran e ( er month)_ Number of farYl_ilil_ of__I.YOfil~I!_ do_!!l_E!_~!iS: 1)./()ds_e~s 
U to 1000 27 (13.5%) 
1001-2000 ______ _ __ 70(35o/r~L-

i 2001-3000 ---------- 159 (29.5%) 
i. _6_bove .'?_OOQ___ _ _ _____ L9:1_(22o/(J)_ _ 
Source· Field survey. 2010.Note· Numbers within rowntheses tndicote percentu~w to tntnl 

Table 5.2 reveals that 13.5 percent families are in the group ·up to 1000·. 35 percent 

falls in the income group ·1 001-2000 · In the income group 200 l ~~000 ; } ~-
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percentage of domestic workers families is 29.5 percent and 22 percent are in the 

group ·above 3000. group.A significant portion of the women domestic workers are in 

the family income groups ·1001-2000·and '2001-3000'. 

If we try to find out of the mean consolidated income of the domestic workers families 

we get the following results. 

Table-5.3: Mean consolidated income of domestic workers' families 

i Income range 

Above 3000 

; Total 

3500 !) 44 

200 

13513.5 
···-~-------· ·--~---· 

. 105035 

147529.5 

154022 

i 420100 

So. mean mcome ot the domestic workers families= (420 100 divided by 200) Rs 

2100.5 

lf v.;e ronsider temale domestic worker mcome alone then we qet the tollowmg 

picture trom our field survey 

Table-5.4: Women domestic workers with their income range 

Income range (per month) 

Up to 1000 

1001-2000 

2001-3000 

I Above 3000 
' 

2 (1%) 
-~-~-----~~--~-~~---~ -~---·-·------j 

! 
_j 

Source: Field survey. 2010.Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table-5.4 transpires that major portion of the domestic workers'(54.591l)income is 

between Rs 1001-2000. 38 percent( which is not very low) domestic workers earn 

only Rs up to 1000.0nly 6.5 percent of the women domestic workers receive Rs 

2001-3000 per month where one percent domestic worker· earning is above Rs 3000 

a month The mean income of the domestic workers is Rs. 1205.5 per month. 
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5.2.3:Religion-wise and caste-wise distribution 

Our survey transpires that the number of Hindu workers is greater than that uf Musiirn~ 

(table-5.5). 

T able-5. 5:Religion-wise distribution 

I Religion 
I 

I Number of workers 
I l -------·---- I 
! 173 (86.5%) 
I ·+··------·---- ··--· 

: 27 (13.5'16) 

I Hindu 
I 
\-·-~------·-

i Muslim 

I 200 

Source Field survey, 2010 Note· Numbers l<:ithln porE'ntheses :ndicote pvr-cenwge ,u ic>to! 

From table S .S it is found that 86 percent of the women dornest\c -.J.Jorkers ::tn.: 1: 

Hindu cornrnumty .-ind unly 

shows '· dStE' wis0 distribution pc;plllation 

Table-5.6:Caste-wise distribution 

Caste 

Scheduled caste 

Scheduled tribe 

General 

, Number of workers 

115(57 

0(0%) 

85(42B1il) 

Source Fivld :-:uruev. :.>0]0 Nnte Number within rarPnthPses indicates percentage to total 

Table-5.6 Shows that 57.5 percent domestic workers belong to scheduled castes and 

the remaming. te 42 percent belong to general castes. There are no scheduled 

tribe domestic workers here. 

5.2.4: Educational status of women domestic helps in Cooch Behar district 

In the present study, it is most important to look at the educational statistics of the 

family members of domestic helps.This is shown in table-5. 7. 
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Table-S. 7: Educational status of the families of women domestic workers 

I Income-- I Number of I Number o(f;;;,ny~ Uterate ---- I illit~~~.-- I 
i group 1 family -~- members ___ _ _p_ersons ______ -~ 
1--l U.::;.__;;::_pt.:..::o:___::_l0=--.:0:....:0:-+-=2'-'-7- 73 26 (35BYt~) 

1

47 (64.4LY<)) --~ 
r-1 _10_0_1_-_2_00_0--+-_7_0~ 240 102 (42.5%) 138 (57.51Yrl) .. ~ 
r-2_0_0~1~-3_0_0_0-t-5_9_-·-__ - ---- 239 ------ 102 (42.7<J-q ! 1.37 (57.3<);(1) -~ 

Above 44 211 98 (46.5%) 113 (53.5<)1>) 1 

! 3000 J 
, Total 

+---·----+-~ -~- ~------4c------------r--------- I 

I ~QO- -··- .. L7_§} L:3~~i431i)L l 4}?i5T1il) - J 

Figure-5.1· Grouped Bar Diagram Showing Income wise educational status 

()()' 

SO.OO% 

40.00'}, 

?Cl00"' 

Upto 1000 1001-2000 2001-3000 Above Total 

3000 

', ·· -md iiqllf<' r) l state the soctu econurnh , . JtKlitton" . 1l 

, Literate per<;ons 

sample fomilies 

hom this table it is clear that in group up to 1 ()()() out ell ) tc:nnily rnernberc, ot 27 

families. only 26 people are literate (35.6<1\l).ln the group 1001 2000 the percentage 

of literate persons are 42.5 percent 42.7 percent family members are literate from the 

group ·2001 3000 and 46.5 percent family members are literate from the income 

group above 3000 .As a whole. only 43 percent ot the familv members of domestic 

helps are more or less literate which is not satisfactory. Frun 1 this study it reveals that 

with the increase in income the literacy rate rises. 
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Ward-wise distribution of education of women domestic helps and their families m 

Cooch Behar municipality is shown in table-5.8. 

Table-5.8: Ward-wise educational status 

Ward 'Number of Number 
families members ---------+-----

A 50 168 89(53%) 
------------- -+---'--.:__.£____ 

79 (47%) 
- n1ro 

~ ISO --- - --G#:---··H -------+77(36%) -+ 135 (64%) 
1 C . 50 . 186 : 72(39%) i 114(61 %) 'o-- _150 _____________ Ti97 ___ --- -r9o(46%) - ·11o7 (54%) 
c-------~--- ·· -;---· ---+ · t·-------------

Tota! , 200 ! 763 ! 328(43%) ' 435(57%) 
~----~ _ _L___________ ... __________ _! ________ • _____ . ____ ·-" ·-- -~ - ---·-·---

.Source Field surue~;. 2010.,'\Jote Number·o; ,,Jithir> onrPntheses indirotP percentage to toto! 

Table 5.8 reveals that in ward ·A the familv members of domestic workers arE:' more 

literate 153%) th;m the uther wards -:)ur survey In ward · B · the literan; rate r >f 

domestic workers· families are lowest (36%). 

Table·-5.9: Gender-wise educational status 

Income Uterate ; Male 

: .. G~oup _ _ t--~!~()_t:1S 
~JJJ2..!Q_J 000 __ ~ __ 26- ~1_8(691'~1 j.J?(3J19J 
: 1001-2ooo I 102 ; 52(51%) : 50(49%) 
:2oo1-3ooo fio2 ____ 59(5so/~ ·r 43(42%) 
r ------------------>------- ----1 - -+-------- --! 

I Above i 98 ! 48(49%) i 50(51 %) 
l 3000 : : i ! E-: _ ----t328'~-tl77(54o/o) t-151(46%) J 
Source: Field survey. 2010. Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

Table .S 9 communicates that out of 328 literate persons 54 percent are male and 46 

percent are female. In the income group up tn 1000' nut of 26 literate persons 69 

percent are male and 31 percent are female. In the Income group ·1 001-2000 · out of 

102 literate people. 51 percent are male and 49 percent are female. From the income 

group '2001-3000' out of 102 literate persons 58 percent are male and 42 percent 

are female and in the income group ·above 3000' ,out of total number of literate 

persons 98,the male percentage is 49 and the female percentage is 51 .So it is obvious 

that in every group other than ·above 3000. the female literacy is lower than male 

literacy and the difference is most prominent in the group up to 1000 ·.In this group 

(up to 1 000) the female literacy rate is less than 50 percent of male literacy rate 
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So we can conclude that with the increase in income in their family, the consciotlsnes" 

about female education rises among the domestic helps of Coach Behar municipalitv 

Table-5.10: Ward wise Educational status (Male -Female) 

I W~ ard II ~t llterate M~~~t.;- - Female nt.;,:;,t~ 

~ -- I;~ :~;:;:; +~~~--~ 
!---~-·-·-- -·-- . ~ 
i D 48(53°t6) -- i 42(4 7%) 

f .. ! 151(46%)-
l__ _____________ _j_ ___________ -- _j__:_~?_(_EJ~o~---- _____ L ______________ _ 
Source· Field survey, 2010. Note· Number within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

From tab!C'-S 10 it is shown that except in w?Jrd A . female literacv 1s lower than male 

literacv in every ward in our survey. Generally in any progressive society female literacy 

rate is hiqh So v.re can concludE' that thP domestic- helps ot ward A are m a better 

position than other wards of our survey 

Table-S. 11: Educational status of domestic workers 

·Income 

1001 

2000 

i2-001~ 

13000 

I Above 

I 3000 

···-··--· 

--

' Number of . Uteracy :UptoN 

' family 

'members 

1 
----····· -- -----------------

239 102 (42. 7ly()) 63 (62%) 

211 98 (46.4%) 42(43%) 

! 
-· I 

763 328 (43%) 

V-X ·Above X 

39 (38%) 0 (0%) 

51 (52%) 5 (5%) 

1 8 (2.4° ITotat-J?~ 
L.----~--------~ ----------~----~~---~--------~·-··----'--------------- _______ j.___ _ _________________ l __ 

f173 (53%) 1147 (45%) 
I 

• I 

Source. Field survey, 2010 .Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 
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Figure-5.2. Grouped Bar Diagram showing educational status of female domestic 

workers' families 

1 1 
.I l that amonq 

tamth. members. 43 percent 

rnember:-- rwrcer.t 

have educat1nnal attamrnent up to pnrnarv. 45 percent up to X and only 2 4 percent 

hc1v0 passed :,econdary education The presence ·)l tlliterate persons Js S7 percent 

Table S 1 1 as well as figure S 2 shows the educational status the family members of 

women domestic workers in terms of thetr mcome level Thts table indtcates that the 

mcome does not have any influence on education level as there is no clear trend of 

education level with income The persons who are passed secondan,t education and 

doing BA and MA from the income group ·1 00 l 2000 (they are trom one family and 

are verv brilliant) are exceptional cases. If we tgnore them as exception then it can be 

considered that high income workers· families have a tendency to become more 

educated. From table-5 11 it is also clear that. in the group.'above 3000' literacy rate is 

highest (46.4%).Most of the literate persons are in V-X standard (520,1) =highest of all 

the groups). 5 percent are in the group above X which is also higher than other income 

groups. In case of only primary education the1r percentage 1s lowest (43(!1)) of alL 
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T able-5 .12: Literacy rate of the domestic helps in different wards 

I Ward --"-T Literate Illiterate 

A 20 (40%) 30 (60%) 
---~ 

B 10 (20%) 40 (80%) 

c 07 (14%) 43 (86%) 

D 14 (28%) 36 (72%) 

Total ----~25.5%) J 149 (74.5%) ___ j 
So1ace· field SLirvey'201 0 Note· Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

"~n 

llllltt>l .1tr 

•.Utkl<ltr 

I 
L 

p, {I 

·-···------------------ J 
From table-5.12 it is clear that. illiteracy is very prominent among the domestic helps 

themselves. As a whole 74.5 percent are totally illiterate Only 25.5 percent are 

literate more or less. Among the four wards in ward literacy rate is highest (40%) and m 

ward 'C literacy rate is lowest ( 14°;iJ) So 1t ts dear that ward 'A is more progressive m 

respect of literacy of the women domestic help 

5.2.5: Educational status of the family of women domestic workers in the four wards 

We have taken four wards for our survey. So it is necessary to understand the condition 

of female domestic workers in these wards distinctivelv. For this purpose, we try to 
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describe explicitly the educational status of women domestic workers in thes'' luur 

wards one by one individually. 

Educational Status of domestic workers and their families in Ward 'A' 

Table-5.13: Educational status of domestic workers and their families (Ward-A) 

I Income 
I 

I Group 
l 

. Above 

i 3000 

Total 

I Number 
I 
! families 

1 J 

i so 

of/ Number 

j family 
I 
I members 

53 

168 

of /literate 

! 

I illiterate l 
! I 
' 

j-· 

! 7 (41%) 

: . 20(54%) 

t 35(5 7%) -h6(43%)" -
+------------1---------·· -·-- ., 
" 27(519!(1) ; 26(49°AJ) 

i 79(47%) 

Source Field surt>ev. 2010 1\/ote Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage ro totoi 

Table 5 13 indicates that the literacy rate of ward 'A is .53 percent ranging from 46 

perrent to 59 percent with the lowest income group having highest literacv m ward 

A mcome does not have any influence on education level as there IS no dear trend ol 

education level with income 

Table-5.14:Income wise and gender wise literacy rate in ward A 

1001 2000 -
' 

2001-3000 35 

Above 3000 27 

total 89 

7 (4Bf) ) 

16 (46%) 
·-·-·-··-

16 (59%) 

44 (49%) 
_____ L _________ 

Female 

--t- ---~---~·---~-~-·--

! 10 (59%) 

.I 
I 

I : -~~r~ (54%)-- J 
I 11 (41%) ' 

45 (51%) 

Source.· Field survey. 2010. Note: numbers within parentheses indicate percf'ntage to toto/. 

Table-5.14 indicates that in ward A. the female literacy rate (.5 B'i1) is higher than male 

literacy rate (49%) overall. In all the income groups female literacy rate is either higher 

than or equal to the male literacy rate but in highest income group (above 3000) males 
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are more literate than their female counterparts and also than the other income 

groups. 

Table-5.15: Literacy in different income groups 

,---------- --,----

1 Income Number 
group family 

members 

~Up to 1000 +g-.... 
~JOOl-2000 -t¥,-----
l2001-3000+_61_ 
I Above 1 53 
/_;30QO -~ 
i Total i 168 '--------- .... .1 ___________ _ 

Source: Field suruey. 2010 

--,--------
of · literate 

--,----, 

i Up to IV IV-X 1 Above X I 

·--1-----+1--+--~ 
-~ d----1 4 (40%) _ 1 6 (60%) -+QJQL ______ J 
--+li____ I 13(76.5%) 14 (23.5%L+2JQL ....... -~ 
.D-!2. -+-?7 (77%) ---~-~ ( 23% L.+ o (O) __ 

! 27 11 (41 %) • 13 (48°;b) 1 3 (11 o/11) 

+-

~ 89 . .L .. _____ _ 

Frnm tabif''l l; it cnn Of' said thai ' . A 1n warn t'\ 

went to nrimarv school onlv Either thev are readin~ at primarv level or they end their 

c>ducation un to nriman; standard ~~5 percent literate people are in the standard V X 

and only Jui<J family members of the workers have passed secondary examination or 

thev are reading in any class above ·X· lt is obvious from the table that the higher 

incomf' qroup has a tendenn; to become higher educated compared to other income 

group. 

Table-5.16: Educational status of the domestic workers and their families in the 

ward'S' 

! Income 
' • group ; of families 

• members 
t···---··· ... 

i 29 
-·+----··· 

I 74 --f4s . ------~~--~-~ -· 

-- ... + 

l Up to 1000 j 7 
I 1000-2000 ; 18 

2001-3000 11 
1 Above 3000 14 64 

Total So 212 

.l-- - ---- "" ·--------·--

L11i_38%) __ 

124 (32%1. 
. 17 (38%) 

125 (39%) 
77 (36%) 

i 18 (62%) ·t··------
i 50 (68%) 

--n8 (62%) 
39 (61 %) 

1135 (64%) 
Source: Field survey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

-- ~ 
._j 

__ _j 

Table-5.16 indicates that the literacy rate of ward ·s· is 36 percent ranging from 32 

percent to 39 percent with the highest income group having highest literacy (39(/"b) and 

·1 001-2000 · income group having lowest literacy rate. So there is no clear trend of 

educational level with income. 
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Table-5.17: Income wise and gender wise literacy rate in ward B 

ITn~~~~g~oup ... TiJt~racy···· 
l--~------··-· -·· -· --+--··-···--·· 
i Upto 1000 i 11 

•--r~~~~~----
: 2 (18%) 

-~~----
I 1001-2ooo ·------- !24 ·---···----- ·19 (37.5%) 

[ 9 (82%) 

15 (62.5%) 
f-----------+---·--- -- -··. ···-lc------

2001-3000 17 12 ( 70.6%) 5 (29 .4%) 

! Above 3000 25 12 (48%) 13 ( 52% ) 

~Total-- --···-···-··-·--- ! 77 I 48 (62%) i 29 (38%) 
-~ _ ! L---~-------~----- __ _____ _ __ L~-----------~-------------

Source Field wroey. 20IO.Note.· Numbers within porentheses indicate percentage to total 

hom table S. 1 7 it is ubVK>US that m ward B the male litercK\.' rdte 

female (38%) overall but the highest mcorne group females are more literate than 

:nalc ccuntPrpnrts ;:~nd it is also highest female literacy among all the income groups. 

Table-5.18: Literacy in different income groups in ward B 

' Income • Family literacy UptoN V-X : Above X 

; group · members 
·------------------------ ·- ···-~ ----------·-----

Up to 1000 29 11 (38911) 7 (64°/cJ) 
-------------------- '· 

l001-2000 : 74 24 (32.4l);(,) 11 (46\!,6) 1 (4%) 

• 2001-3000 . 45 10 (59%) I 7 (41 %) 0 (09''il) 

Above 
t· 
i 64 

. --------------- -- --------------··· 

14 (56%) 9 (36%) 2 (8<7iJ) 

: 3000 

. Total 212 

'-;ourcc Field suruev, 2010 Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table-S 18 shows the educational standard of different income groups of ward B Jr, 

this ward among 36 percent literate persons 54.5 percent went to the primary 

school only. Either they are reading at primary level or they end their education into 

primary standared.41.5 percent are in the standard V-X and only 4 percent passed 

secondary level of education. 

Educational status of the domestic workers and their family members in ward C 

Here also the educational status does not show any clear trend though in the highest 

income group it is highest and in the lowest income group it is lowest. 
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Table-5.19: Literacy rate among different income groups in ward C 

·-·--------------------,------------ ..... ., ... - ........... - --.. ------.. ~---.. -- .. - - .. T. _____ .. _______ _ 

I Income group 1 Number of I No. of family 
1 

Literacy l1 illiteracy 
I l I I 
i i families 1 members ! l 

fup to 1000. -tg---------G-9-----------~4-(2l %) -----hs-(79%) 

I - . ___ J ____ .......... ------------- --------+ -· 
1-1_o_o_1-_2o_o_o_--+-2_2 ___ ~_ 1 31 142.5%1 _ i 42 157 .S<Ji•l 

! 2001-3000 13 ------- ___ _::}___________ f 21 (37%) --1 36 ~3%)_ 
i Above 3000 I 6 I 37 !16 (43%) ! 21 (57%) 

+-so--- - -- - -'1-186- - i -72-(3-90A;) r-----------··---~ 

:Total 114 (61 (Y(,j 
___ j -·- i._. ----

Source Field suruey, 2010 Note "'umbers within porpnthPsPs indicate percentagP to toto! 

Table-S 19 transpires that in ward C the literacy rate 1s 39 percent rdnging 

nercent to 43 percent with the highest income group has the highest iiterac\< .:tl 

lowest tncome group hi:is the lowest literaq; rate 

Table-5.20:Gender-wise literacy rate in ward C 

' Income group 

: Up to 1000 

1001-2000 

2001 3000 

; Above 3000 

:Total 

• Literacy {%) 

4 (21%) 

' 21 (37%) 
+· -

16 (43%) 

L ___________ -

+- ·----------
! 13 (62%) 

39 (54%) 

Source Field suruev. 2010 Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

Table S 20 indicates that in ward C female literacy rate (46911) is lower than thE' male 

literacy rate (54lJ1J) overall ln all the me orne groups other than ·1 001 200()' the male 

literacy is higher than female literacy. Only in the group 1001-2000 the female 

literacy is higher than that of male literacy. 
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Table-5.2l:Literacy among different income groups in ward C 

~-~~~~~~-- --1 N-o-.-~-f t-a~-i-ly Tiit;~~~Y Upt~-r\1 · Tv=x 
I I • I 

··-·:Above X 

I 
i group i members 1

, 1 

~ up ____ t~-jl-9-----l4{2io/o). --··+1 (2591~)-·- · -h-T7s%)·- · -to (0<01) 

i 1000 . I I I 

1001-2000 73 ---f:n (42.5%) 12 (39%) i-19-(6-1-0/r-o) -·-t0-(0-cYrJ) 

!2oo1-3ooo ls7 ; 21(37%) Tt-4(67%) I 7 (33%) \-o-(o-%) 
~--··------ --L----- + . -····- . .. ~- ...... . 
: Above i 37 10 (62Bl-0 0 10°/il) 

3000 

Total i 186 i 33 (46%) 1 39 (54'Yo) :; 
\} 

I 
··- , __ -----"----·- .. -·-----'----- - - ~ 

SourcP Field survey. 2010 Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentoge to total 

hom table ~J l ;~., '1 
'U!t that H' >Nard < · thf' status nf f'ducai.iunal level ot mo:;t 

•n· 1')4%) ic.; ir 1 lp tn sccnndarv level i e v-x Either these people are 

\l X ()f thev the\r education between V ·X The 

education up to pnman; standard is the remaining 46 percent .There 1s no workers in 

thJs ward who passed '>econdary education 

Educational status of women domestic helps and their family members in ward · D 

Table-5.22:Literacy among different income groups in ward D 

Income group : Total number Number 

of families family 

, members 

Up to 1000 i3 
(.. ... ___________ _ ···--+-··-· 
! 1001-2000 

12001-3000 

I Above 3000 

I Total 
[ _______ _ 

I 15 

...... T _____ ..... 

of ; Literacy 
·.,-:::-·-···· ....... 

• Illiteracy 

Source: Field survey, 2010. Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table 5.22 transpires that in ward D literacy rate is 46 percent ranging from 12.5 

percent to 53.6 percent with the lowest income group has the lowest literacy .Group 

·1 001-2000· shows the highest literacy~ rate ( 53.6<~·6) in this ward. 
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Table-5.23:Income-wise and gender-wise literacy in ward D 

I -------- ----- -----------

1 Income group 

L---------·----------------

/ Up to 1000 

/1001-2000 

2001-3000 

Ab"'V" Q()O() ! ... '-' 'V vv v 

f----------------
! Total 
' 

- ----,---:---·---- -

/literacy 
__)___ ________ _ 
/1 (12.5%) 
---~----

30 (53.6%) 

29 (38%) 
-+-------- ------------

')(\ 15'20L) I o.JV \ J/U 

\90 (46%) 
----- " __ _L _________________ - --

----~Male-

\ 
"--+-------------- --

l 1 (100%) 

----+16--(53o/~) 
18 (62%) 

''"'(At'")l\1\ I i ..:> '+.:>'1oJ 
---+------------

1 48 (53%) 

-- -----~-~-------------

1 Female 
I 

--t-------
1 0 (0%) 

I 14 (47%) 

11 (38%) 

i 17 (57%) 
-·-· ·------- ·--------

1 42 (47%) 

Source. Field suruey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table 23 indicates that in ward D female literacy rate (471Vrl) is smaller than the male 

literacy rate (53%) overall though in the income group Above 3000' the female 

literacy is higher than male In the 1owest mcome group tlp to 1000 .none ot the 

female family members of the domestic helps are literate in wards D. 

Table-5.24-Uteracy in different income groups in ward D 

Income 
group 

T 

. Number of 
family 

1 members 
Up to 1 000 : 8 

1001-2000 

1 0 (09·6) 

Lt~~-'YIJ)_ . I (100%) 
-r----- ---- +------------ --

• 30 (53.6'7b) i 19 i (30%) 

; 2001-3000 
I (63%) -----1~----
! 12 ! 17 (59CJ'rl) 
i (4H·b) I ---r----- ---+----- ------------

1 11 :, 19 (63911) Above 3000 0 (0%) 

1_(3]2/rl) 
Total 43 • 45 1.5091)) 

L(_1j'.§l!'()) _ L 

Source FiPid suruey, 2010. Note.· Numbers within parentheses indicate percentoge to totul 

T able-5. 24 shows the educational standard of the family of domestic helpo, dl Hut 1,. 

different income groups in ward D. In this ward total literacy is 46 percent out of which 

up to primary level is 47.8 percent, secondary level is 50 percent and 2 2 pen,en1 

above X standard i.e. in this ward the major part of the literate persuJb .n, ;r' if" 

secondary level. 
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5.3: Sanitation facility 

During survey our intention was to know the living conditions of all the domestic 

workers individually. So they were asked whether they had the facility of toilet or latrine 

as well as total sanitation facility in their house or not. Their responses have been 

reflected in tables-5.25, and 5.26. 

Table-5.25: Sanitation facilities 

I 
i families 

T27···-······ 
~--
i 70 
i 

--!-~ 

· Total · 200 

Of Latrine facility 

' - --r--------~----------

: 12(44.4%) 

i 41(58.6%) 

35(59.3%1 
··~ 

' 

Source. Field survey. 2010. Note Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage ro iotol 

The percentage analysis shown in the table 5.25 reveals that in the income groups up 

to 1000, 1001-2000 2001·3000 and above 3000 .. the toilet facilities are enjoyed 

by 12.41. and 29 families respectively It is 44.4 percent 58.6 percent. 59. 

percent, and 66 percent respectively. Overall 58 .5 percent families have sanitation 

facilities 

From table 5.25 it is clear that, those who have higher income have more financial 

abilities to get their own toilets built There are many families who share their toilets 

with others. So out of the total population of our survey, 58.5 percent families have 

toilet facilities. A major part of the toilets are constructed by the municipality. Some of 

the toilets owners expressed their dissatisfaction for the bad and unhygienic condition 

of cheap toilets. Some toilets are almost open and have no walls of any kind to protect 

their privacy .Remaining 41.5 percent of women domestic workers· families do not 

have the toilet facility at all. So they use others· toilets or go far away in the open field 

or holm of any river either in day break or at dusk. 
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Table-5.26: Ward-wise sanitation facilities 

~-----

1 Ward 
\ >-------- --
lA 

~8----

I~ 
~-------
!Total Workers 
I 

139(78%) 

29(58%) 

1117(58.5%) 
.1 .. __________________ _ 

I 
-------1 

I 
·- -·· -----· --- . --- . .J 

Source He/ds survey. 2010. Note Numbers u•1thm pon·nl iwse~ !nd1, uk percenrugr.· tow! 

Table-b.26 clearly shows tha1 m ward /\ rhe latrii1~:: 

22%) compared to other three wards. The cause behind this fact is that this 'Nard 

situate(! the bank ~)f the ,..ive: T orsha Most of the domestic workers stay on the 

holm of this river and they are habituated to defecate on the holm of this river at dawn 

and the~,> not feel the necessity of havins5 their I)Wn ln other alsn rnan\,' 

the workers do not have their latrine and they use the vacant and fallol} .. lands their 

slum or a nearbv woods for their latrine 

VJhcn ."ire asked aho1Jt their facilitv potable \Vater we get the information that 

tor everyorw potable water 1s n1 their reach ,may be it is in the neighbors house or 

they get water from the government sank tube well or hydrant 

5.4: Electricity facility 

As we were interested m knowing the over-all standard of living of the domestic 

workers. it should be within our knowledge whether they haw anv electric facility or 

not. 

Table-5.27: Electricity facility 

I Income range Number of Families 

[ ~g01~-~ggg ---- 27 
-------- ... ·--·-·--·-·---~----

70 
-·--------

l2001-3000 .. 59 
----·---··-- - --

tAbove 3000 44 ----·--- -------- ---·- --

Total 200 

I 

i 

I 

Electricity available 
----

6(22.2%) 
··-

----=~: 
----

16(23%) 
20(34lJtb) 
16(36.4%) 

.. 

58(29%) 

-·,----~----·--

·-

-

·---··---

--------4 
I - --1 

__________ ____j 

Source: Field survey. 2010. Note. Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 
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The percentage analysis as has been shown above in table 5.27 reveals that only 29 

percent of all the families enjoy the advantage of electricity and 71 percent domestic 

workers do not have electricity facility in their houses. This fact confirms their poor 

housing condition.This table (5.27) further shows that in the income groups up to 

1000·, '1001-2000', '2001-3000' and 'above 3000·. electricity is available in 22.2 

percent 23 percent, 34 percent and 36.4 percent of the families respectively 

Therefore it is clear from the tabie thai availability of clectricit'} for the domestic 

workers is directly related to their monthly income. Some of them confessed that 

were enjoying the advantage of electricity by hooking system. 

Table-5.28: Ward-wise electric facility 

Ward Number of families 

50 

.so 

___ 1 ___ _ 

.,--------"-"' 
I Electricity 

"t·--·--·--·--· 

13(2691·) 

19(389'il) 

17(34%) 

l 58(29%) 

Source Field 'uruev 2010 Note Numbers wzthin parentheses indicote percentage it '' 

from the table 28 it has been shown that in wards 'A. ·8'. and D the electricity 

facility is enjoyed by 18 percent, 26 percent 38 percent and 34 percent domestic 

worker·c; families respectively. ln ward ·A the domestic workers are lagging behind 

from getting the electric facility as most of them stay on the holm of the river and on 

the embankment of the river where electric facility is impossible 

5.5: Housing provisions 

The sample women domestic workers were asked whether they have their own house 

or not. The responses of them have shown the following results. 
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Table-5.29: Housing provision 

,------ ------· - -~-----~- ·-----;-.. ·· -·· ----1 
i Rented 1 Paternal or r 

I I other relative's I 
I I I 

Jp to 0 0 0 
·~ 

1001-2000 70 43(61.43%) 12(17 .14%) 15(21.42%) 

I house ---·- 4(148o/c)-~-----13(1111o/c) -j 

2001-3000 59 42(71. 2%) 11(18.64%) 6(10.16%) 
--

Above 3000 44 29(65.9%) 8(18.18%) 7(15.9%) 

I Total I 200 1 134(67%) 1 35 (17.5%) 
-- _, 

1 31(15.!::>%) ____ __! 
Source: Field survey. 2010.Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Table-5.29 states that 67 percent of women domestic workers have their own house 

to live in. 1 7 S percent workers are living in the rentable houses and they have to pay 

monthly rent ranging between Rs 100 to Rs 400.About 15.5 percent domestic 

workers are staying at their paternal house or at their other relatives· house This is 

because of either they have no other means ot living or they were deserted by their 

respective husbands 

So it is clear that 33 percent of women domestic workers cannot afford to posses their 

own houses All the houses of the domestic workers are of little hovel nature 

1rrespect1ve ot their possessiOn It is also dear that house possession tacilities are no1 

dependent on the1r income at all. 

Table-5.30:Ward-wise housing provision 

Ward , Own house Rented house 

--l~-- ·---~---·--· ·-· 

:A i 29(58%) 
-+-----~~-----

34(68%) 
I 
! 11(22%) 

13 (26%) '1 
D 

Total 134(67%) 
-- -~-·--- ·----···---------- --- -·-

~~~1~%~- -=~--j 
0(0%) 

35(17 .5%) 

Source: Field survey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

From table-5.30 we get that in ward -o·. most of the female domestic workers (86'1\l) 

belongs to their own house and no one is staying at any rentable house The highest 

percentage of domestic workers who are in rented house from the ward ·A·. In this 
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ward many of the workers were migrated from different villages around Cooch Behar 

leaving their rural life. After entering Cooch Behar they take rentable houses and 

engaged in any work with the help of any of their relatives or their friends .Thus,in this 

ward many of the domestic workers are living in rentable houses. The highest 

percentage of domestic workers who stays at their paternal house or relatives· house is 

from ward 'C where percentage of the own house is the least of all the four wards. 

5.6: Family size and the number of children 

As the number of children shows the consciousness about children and burden of then 

family they were asked about how many children they have) Then responses are 

shown belowin table-5.31. 

Table-.S.3l· Family size in respect of children 

r·---- - --- -··--·-·-,------·-

. Families with 1 3 · Families with 

no children at . Children 

: all 
····"1-···-~--

Up to · 13 

1000 

1001··2000 22 
t 

1 2001-3000 I 15 

14 

: 38 

above 

0 

4 

r-----·- ------·-+-- ... ······ 
' Above 3000 · 9 

. -· -~---·--- ----·---------+----
. 29 

59(29. 5(Ytl) +··---·· -
I 125(62.5%) 

3 

-~ 

Sowce held suruey. 2010. Note. Numbers Wlt/11n parentheses indicate percentoqe ro rota/ 

it is tound that majority of the workers (62 .S17b) have children between number J ' 

About 8 percent of workers have more than 3 children.29.5 percent of wcHker~, 

no children at all. But in the no children group there are domestic workers cvho arc still 

unmarried and who have aged offsprings i.e. they have become adult at the time of our 

interview.It is clear from table-5.31 that who have children morP them thrPe their 

income is a little high compared to others. It is because of their working < hildreiJ vvfv · 

are also engaged in some work and increase their family budget in the sense tl1c1~ 

joint earning. Besides this, the number of children is not dependent on tlw inconw • 't 

domestic workers rather it is related to their attitude about taking children .for example 
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there was a certain case where as ill luck would have it, the family was all along having 

female children one after another while they were expecting a male child .So they had 

nine female children then. which was alarmingly high. Most of the workers are not 

aware of family planning and so for the maintenance of their family they face financial 

hardship. 

5. 7 :Weekly working hours of domestic helps and their husbands' income 

Our enquiry about the working hours of domestic workers revealed that their duty 

hours are not common to all. Working period varies considerably depending on the 

economic need of the workers. their ability to work etc. To earn their bread and butter. 

the domestic workers have to struggle throughout the day starting from as early as 5 

ndock in the morning and can finish their routine work not before 11 p m Some of 

them enjoy some leisure time. They have to discharge their responsibility as domestic 

workers at rhe1r work piace while not being relieved frorn the1r own household work 

lhev c1tvtde then schedule according to their necessity 

Generally after getting up early in the morning the part time domestic workers do some 

of their household iobs and prepare some food for their family members Thereafter 

they set out for their profession .After completing their morning schedule of work they 

go back to their home and prepare meals for their family members. After their lunch 

Again they go out for their evening schedule and at night again they cook for their 

respective family members and look after their household chores. Our survey reveals 

the fact that with the increase in the working hours /week the consolidated income of 

their family also rises. 

Table-5.32: Weekly hours of work (average) 

I 

Weekly hours of Hours of work as Working hours in own i 
work(average) domestic help(average) household (average) ~ 

I Income Group 

Up to 1000 55.50 42 --------t--=1::....:.3--'--'.5~------------~ 

1----'~::....C~'----~-~-~~-~-~-~----t--=-~-=--~------ ----- - ~: -------- ------ ---- -- ~2 ------------------ I 
-----t-------------- ---~--- ---------------- --r----------------------------- -1 

~_c__~-~-~-~~-~-;-:-:-:-r:-e~k-l_y_-o--,_6_
7

_4-'-
3

_.8~7~----------------- -~~-~-5-- ___ ~···· ·- -~37--~ _--_- _ --
Source: Field survey.2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 
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It is shown from table-5.32 that from the income groups ·up to 1000 ·, 1001 ~~()()() 

2001-3000 and ·above 3000' the average working hours of the women domest1c 

helps are 42 hours, 54 hours, 56 hours and 62 hours per week respectively. So it is 

clear that those domestic workers earn more whose working time is more (the family 

income depends on the income of women domestic workers mainly). Therefore who 

want to raise their income, they have to work hard if it is possible for them. The 

average working hours in t.'le own households varies from 9 hours per t.Neek to 13..5 

hours per week which does not relate to their income rather it is related to the number 

of existing family members who can help them in their household jobs 

Occupations of husbands 

Occupation of husbands has a bearing on the life style of domestic workers .So to draw 

d clear picture this topic 1s to be analyzed In detail 

Table-5.33: Number of earning husbands 

Ward Number of domestic Number 
workers who has their husbands 

__ respectiv~_ h':!_sl?~r1QS L~~m __ s_9_m~!hir1g_ 

Number of husbands · 
who do not earn 

A -L--23(50%) L_20(87%) _ 3(13%) 
. B j31(68o/o) J26(83.9%)_ IT-6~_1_%_)~--. 
: c ; :?.l(<?_~o/cl_ l_25(80.6o/ol_ J._6_(1_2_3_CK~L 
U2. - -U~8(60o/~----- J28(100o/o) f-_O(Oo/o) 
Tot~l_l__1_1_;3l~§:~rV _ 1_2_9(81.6%) ____ -~L14(12:.4o/0_ __ 

Source: Field suruey. 2010 Note- Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

Table-5.33 represents the number of earning husbands of the domestic helps in 

different wards. Out of 200 women domestic workers. 113 couples are living together 

in their family i.e. 56.5 percent workers are living with their husbands. Naturally they 

depend upon their husbands for their sustenance somehow or other. But out of 113 

husbands, 14 are totally jobless i.e. either they are infirm or they are living parasitic 

life. From table-5.33 it is clear that in ward D, 100 percent of husbands have some 

earning source and in ward C percentage of iobless husbands is highest (19.4%) out of 

the four wards. So, as a whole, total number of working husbands are 99 Therefore 

above 50 percent of the women domestic workers are the sole earners for their family 

and remaining 50 percent families are more or less dependent on the income of their 

respective husbands or other family members. It would not be out of place if we 
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mention that though 50 percent of the families are partly dependent on the income of 

husbands, their income is more insecure compared to the domestic workers and so to 

say the economic condition of the families mainly depends on the income of women 

domestic workers. 

However from our survey it is cropped up that overall 87.6 percent of husbands of 

domestic workers are somehow or other doing some jobs. They are concentrated in 

mainly informal sector. From our survey we get a variety of occupations of the women 

domestic workers· husbands 

Table-5.34: Types of occupations of the husbands 

! Occupation 
i Rickshaw puller 
• Fish Monger_ _____ _ 
i Hind 
, Factotum 
· Track driver 
L Instrument p~~r 
[ _ti~lpergU~ilor 

waiters 
Hawker 
Shoe maker 
~-----

~ Bicycle Mend2r 
i Green Grocer 

. - --.,-----···-----------~------~----~----------

- _I No. __ Qf_E_erson_ -~Percentage _ 

~~1z -~-4 7.4 7:fc!._ 
.4 ; 4.04% 

1_~_:02% 
j ___ ~_: 08%-
.2.02% 

! 2.02% 
-j- -----

: 2.02% ---!------· 
l. 5.05% 

2.02% 

i Temporary worker in Govt. ! 1 
I 

i 1.01% 
I Office 
i Sera collector 

Worker iQ__g_s:>th shQP __ 
: Carpenter 

-- ---+ 

1.01% 
1.01% 

• 4.04% 
-+------I - - --- -

! Lift driver _i_r:J_~h<?!~l -+---L _,__L 0 H1: _ _ 
I painter __ -~~- .. i 5. 05% 

f--~---: ___ 
1

~---~---~~---:---~ ___ r ___ w ___ o ___ rk ___ e ___ r _________ -_-· -__ -- - t ~ --~---------~---~- I ~: ~ ~~ 
Baker 1 11.01% 
Beedi maker 1 11.01 o/o 
Worker in Municipality 1 1.01% 

--~--------------·--------_L __________ -

Source Field survey. 2010 

Out of 99 working husbands ,majority of them (4 7 = 4 7.4 7t311) are either Rickshaw 

pullers or barrow men or hand cart puller,8 are factotum or hodmen,4 are fish 

mongers.2 are hinds, 2 are track drivers .2 are playing instruments in connection with 
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marriage ceremony,2 are working as the helper of a tailor.5 are working as waiter u< 

tea shop, 2 are hawkers( sells spiced puffed rice and so on), 1 is shoe maker .1 1s bicycle 

mender, 3 are green grocers, 1 is doing work in government department 

temporarily, 1 is scrap collector, 1 is doing work in clothe shop, 4 are carpenters, l nt 

them are driving the lift in a hotel in Cooch Behar town,5 are painters,2 are 

calenderer, 2 are handloom workers, 1 is baker, 1 is binding beedis, 1 is a worker of 

Municipality. But most of the men folks' earning is irregular and the famiiies are mainly 

dependent on the income of the women domestic helps 

5.8: Maintenance of savings and family indebtedness 

Inspite of being aware that savings ensure future security. very few domestic workers 

<'Ire concerned about thP potentialit',; of savin~s Thev trv to maintain their savings 

account though they are not very sure to continue their deposits .The tollowing tabie 

(table 35) shows the savings potentialiR' ot the women domestt< workei'> 

Table-5.35: Savings potentiality 

Income Group 'Number of Savings Account 

families 

Up to 1000 27 6(22°/cl) 
i 
i 

t· - ~ 

1001-2000 ' 22(31.4%) 
1 

~- --------------- ~~ 

2001-3000 ; 59 
i 
' l 

Above 3000 i 44 ' 25(57%) I i 
i i i I 

~---------"--- f2oo-- .. l74(37o/~)··--- -- .. --------i 
i 

Total I i 
I I 

L_ I I 

Source: Field survey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

Generation of savings is a remote dream for more than 63 percent of workers.Table 

5.35 indicates that only 37 percent of the workers manage to generate savings out of 

their meager income. They save a part of their earnings either at the post office or in 

any agent operated small savings schemes. The above table highlights that from the 

income group ·up to 1000· only 22 percent of the workers have savings 
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accounts. 31 A percent workers manage to save from the group ·1 001-2000 ·. From 

the income group '200 1-3000 ·. approximately 36 percent workers manage to 

generate savings and from the group ·above 3000 · the percentage of workers who can 

save is highest of all i.e. 57 percent Although our survey among a total population of 

200 shows an increasing trend of savings with the increase in income. still the total 

percentage remains very insignificant (37 percent). 

5. 8. 1: Ward-wise savings potentiality 

Now we look at the ward wise distribution of savings potentialities lt 

rompare the awareness of domestic helps somehow in the four wards 

Table-5.36:Ward-wise saving potentiality 

! Ward ! Number of families • Savings accounts 

l\ .50 

•B 50 19(38%) 

c 10(20%) 

+ 
.D 23(46%) 

i Total 
--- +----·-----------

. 74(37°;()) 

Source Field wrvey. 2010.Note· Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to toto! 

Table S.36 representing ward wise distribution of savings indicates that from the ward 

'A .44 percent of workers Jrom ward ·g· .38 percent of workers. from ward C . onl\ 

20 percent and from ward ·o- .46 percent of domestic workers can manage some 

amount for savings. This table further represents that the domestic workers of the 

wards 'A and 'D' are more aware of savings than the workers of ward 'B' and 'C. 

5.8.2: Family indebtedness 

Most of the people do not want to borrow money because 1t may become a burden on 

them to clear their dues on time. But sometimes they are compelled to take loan to 

meet their economic necessities for their family obligations. In order to get complete 
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information of their economic status we asked them the position of their family 

indebtedness which is analyzed in the following table 

Table-5.37: Family indebtedness 

,--------~.-----,------,---

Income Total ' Number of Loan Accounts . Loan Amount 

Private Govemmen~ot;;l -- -! AV~rage 
I I 
I 1 "t---

groups number of indebted 

I families I families 
I I 

-+------ - -+----
to i 27 ! 3(11%) ! 6500 2166 6 f 

0 .)400() 

0 118000 

Above I 44 14000 114700 

3000 
t 

200 70 (3S<f<l) " 259200 14000 " 273200 3902.8b 

Source F'idd survev. 2020 Note Numbers within porentheses indicate percentage to total 

Table-'"', 37 transpires that 35 percent interviewed respondents have borrowed money· 

•)there: tn meet the familv necessities and 65 percent respondents expressed tho. t 

they do not have to take loan though poverty is dominating in their family 

This table further reveals that from the income group up to 1000 , 11 percent are 

indebted; from the income group ·1001 2000'. nearly 21.4 percent have borrowed 

money ;from income group '2001-3000'. 49 percent have taken loan and from the 

group above 300()' approximately S2 percent are indebted. 

Therefore our survey among the domestic helps generates the stunning fact that w1th 

the increase in income the number of indebted workers is increasing. This happens 

because who earn more; most of them are having their ability to clear off their debts 

out of their comparatively higher income. And it may be the fact that with the rising of 

income the standard of living improves and so demand increases which forces them to 

borrow money from others. 

Now if we consider the loan accounts of the women domestic workers. we can see that 

in the income group ·up to 1000· the average loan taken by the indebted families was 

Rs.2166.67.ln the income group ·10012000· it was Rs 2266 67 From the income 
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group '2001-3000' Rs 4068.96 was taken averagely and in income group ·above 

3000' the average loan taken was Rs 4986. 96.So there is a direct relationship 

between income and the amont of borrowing. 

5.8.3: Sources of loan taken 

During survey we wanted to know where they were taking their loans from. In reply we 

came to !<" .. I10VJ most of the vJomen domestic vJorl~ers had been borrowing money from 

any private sources i.e. from the money lenders at a high rate of interest or from the 

employers under whom they worked as domestic workers .In this manner the 

employers keep control on the domestic helps and ask for extra work whenever they 

want i.e. they are taking advantage of their monetary weakness. Some of the money 

borrowers borrowed money from their relatives when they are in need.There is a 

pnvate source of money iending named Bandhan which ts very popular to the womer1 

domestic workers. Table mentions that the total amount loan which was taken 

trom pnvate sources 1s Rs.259200 whereas the amount of loan which was borrowed 

from any government source is only Rs 14000. So in this respect the government 

assistance is negligible 

Table-5.38: Ward-wise distribution of indebted persons 

Number of indebted workers 
1 2 2 ( 44%) -·---------------------- --~ 

---118 (36%) --------

:c 50 11 (22%) 

! D t SO 

Source. Field survey, 2010 .Note: Numbers withrn parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

If we study table 5.38 which express the ward wise distribution of indebtedness, it is 

clear that 44 percent domestic helps from ward A; 36 percent helps from ward B; 22 

percent domestic workers from ward C and 38 percent from ward D had borrowed 

money to meet their family need. So it is shown that domestic workers of ward C dli 

comparatively less indebted than the other three wards. Most of the borrowers told 1 

that social rituals of marriages and deaths are the main cause of borrowing moncv 

Some expressed that for the treatment of their family members or themselws thev 
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have to take loan and some other had taken loan in order to meet their daily expense'; 

Many of them have bought rickshaw for their husband by taking loan and tlw 

remaining borrowed money for repairing and making their house or for purchasing 

land or house and so. 

5.8.4: Self- help group membership 

Self help group is a group formed by the poor women of a society for their economic 

uplif and emotional support to each other in need. They mutually save money tu fulfil 

their necessity lt 1s a village based finannal mediator whtch 1s general11,. omposed .. 1 

10 to 20 local women Self helr.: grour) can be seen in many rountries 

them can also be found in lndia. They are registered or unregistered groups ol 1 nicrr· 

,,vhich have homogt>neous economic or social circumstances The ~~n.)UI 

members come together voluntarily to save 1eguiar ~:;mall quantit\, 

·<:.r1tributc t(' ' ormnon then· emergerK\.1 need" on the basis of mutual 

help Thev can take !oar: from the moncv collected bv the group and make even;one 

the group self-employed 

asked \AIOITWTl domestJ( t.vorkers whether thev are associated with an\ se!t·help 

qroup or not But the response the workers is very despondent A small number 

domestic workers are connected with the self·help group 

Table-5.39: Members of self-help groups 

Up to 1000 I 27 0(0%) 
+·--
! 70 4(5.7(Xl) 

1200 ~3000 = = = -159 n - -- -- - -+-3-(5_. l_o/c_o) -·- ----.. --.. -~ . ~---~ 
1 3001 and above 144 5(11.4%) · 

I To_tal_ 1200 --~--·-----·-·.J_1_2_(6_o/c_ol ______ ._j 
Source Field survey, 2010.Note: Numbers within parenthesE's indicate pE'rcentage to total. 

Table-5.39 indicates that only 6 percent of the workers are the members of Self help 

group. Though self help group is only for poor women and it helps its members during 

their need, these poor working women are not so aware of this beneficial group. 
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Ward-wise distribution of self-help group 

Table-5.40: Members of Self-help group 

B 

c 
D 

50 

1 50 --+----- ---
1 50 
L . ""j ____________ """ -- --

So11rre Field survev. 20.10 Note· Numbers withiYJ poreYJthesE's mdicatt? percE'ntage ro totul 

Marital Status 

To understand the status of their family it is important to discuss their marital status. 

The folk)\\'ing tablr giw" ;, pkt11rP Jt the mari.tal status of the WOiTten dome she 

helps 

T able-5 _ 41 Marital status of women domestic helps 

·-..-------------------~·------- --- ---- --

Ward Married widow deserted Untraced :Unmarried or do 

husband not married yet 

A 23 ! 16 6 -1- 1 4 

·------ -' 

.<:;ourre F-'ield ''W1X'V. 2010 Note Numbers within rorentheses mdicote percentage to tolcll 
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Figure: 5.4- Pie chart showing marital status 

Ll cttned 

a .··tdo.· 

J~~llntt<'l• ed 
hH.l,,:md 

f\s tablf' ~) 4 I explams. the number 

Unm.~rned "' 
dP 1101 

II i··llll<-'•i •- t 

married women domestic. wurkers who are 

~tavlnq w1th rhPn r1usbdJ1ds 1s l Li , e 56;) percent 'Jl th<::· total samples The 

percentage w1dow is 27 5 percent many of whom have lost their respective 

husbands 20 or 30 vears back and since then they are earnmg their livmg bv serving in 

domestic JObs 15 husbands of the respective domestic workers has married again and 

they are staying with their second or third wife ~.e LS domestic workers (7 .5°1ti) are 

grass widow. Among all the domestic workers only 4 (2%) domestic workers revealed 

that there was no trace of their respective husband or maybe they did not want to 

reveal their conjugal secret Besides. 6 5 percent women domestic workers do not 

merry vet. Obviously majority of the women domestic workers m this unorganized 

sector of Cooch Behar are married though most of them are suffering frorn conjugal 

unhappiness. 
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BPL Card Holder 

Table-5.42: BPL card holding 

l ::: ~~~,~~~~k~;~ ~ ~:~~~;~!~_-B_P_L--c-ar-d--'-I_:_:__,_(:_:_~_Yo"-~-r-d____Jl 
Source: Field survey, 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 

Though most of the women domestic helps are very mdigent, oniy 51 percent of them 

are holding B.P.L card and remaining 49 percent are waiting to get their cards 

whereas all of them are entitled to get a BPL card. In most of the cases it is seen that 

who does not possess a BPL ~:ani either she 1s a widow or deserted or she has none to 

look after her officials Some of them reveal that as their family consists of less family 

:nembers to cast vote so the cnuncilor r\oes not fnvour thPm OespitP of their repeated 

prayers. it does not work. 

Fa tal diseases 

Verv c:>ften the domestic workers and the family members suffer from many fatal 

diseases These rliseases include heart problems. high pressure. sugar, asthma. Kidney 

problem severe anemia etc 

Table-5.43: Fatal diseases of the women domestic workers 

Inc;~e-g~;up ____ -- -· -1-N~~ber ~f f~milies ! Number clfumilie~ where any of 

I the family members is suffering 

LJ_p_ !<?_}Q_QQ 
1001-2000 

; 2001-3000 
c------------

1 Above 3000 
I Total number 
: families 

27 
+-"--------

[ 70 
t-----

1 59 --r---
1 44 

--~Tt-"zoo 
I 

~_from fetal disease _ 
i 15 (55.55%) 
··-T···-·-~-------

1 31 (44.28°Al) I - ------·--. ---·--- -· 

: 21 (35.6%) 
. -,---~----- .. --

-r~ 11(25%) ____ _ 
78 (39o/o) 

---- .. ___________ __1____ ___________________ ---- ··-· 

Source: Field survey. 2010. Note: Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total. 
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Figure-5.5: Families with fatal diseases 

percentage of families where one or more of the family 

members are suffering from fatal disease 

!00 1 ·\HOO 
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Table S 4:~ and figure ") E;. present that more or less 39 percent of the domestic workers 

lamilies are suffering from fatai diseases Our survey: states that the diseases are adversely 

n~lated tn the tamih.; income of domestic workers. It is found that with the mcrease of their 

tamily income their health condition is becoming better. Those who are able to earn 

comparatively more. they suffer less from the fatal disease. Besides these fatal diseases 

they are suffering from many general diseases. These include head ache. epilepsy, gastric 

problems. pain all over the body, gripes. vertigo. cough. weakness. nausea tendency due 

to their weakness. liver problem etc .Rina said ·'J always feel feverish and vertigo and there 

is ear pain also " Sht> works at a doctor's house and so out of compunction he gives her 

medicines gratis One Basona said. "I have a pain around my waist. For this I was admitted 

to hospital for some days . When I take medicine I come round. But after some days it 

remits again "So most of them are suffering from pain or ache on the different parts of 

their body or all over the body Almost all of them are of delicate health and at the same 

time they have stomach problem also. Seldom they meet a doctor for their sickness. Even 

if they visit any doctor they cannot continue the prescribed medicine or suggested food .So 

the situation cines not change at all and they are doing their work with their delicate health 
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with much difficulty. Only 2 out of 200 workers said that they were quite OK though 

occasionally they suffered with diseases in common. 

Now we want to show the correlation between the selected variables like age place Dt 

residence, husband's income, women's income, caste, religion, standard of living 

children etc. of the domestic workers of Cooch Behar. 

Table-5.44: Correlation matrix of selected variables 

----~--~--------------· -- ., 

Age Place of Husbands ; Women s · Caste f\eligion . SU 

f-~-
j Place 
; Residence 
~-Husband'~ 

Educnt1on 
-------·-·--·--· 

, Women s 

· Education 
Caste 
Religio1· 

SL! 

Liviging 
Children 

Wage 

-O.S89 

U.7b8 
(} 392 

0 623 

0 S81 

; Residence i Education i Education : 
~---------t------------t------- r-

U.42b u.:J69 

U.214 U.37(; 
-~---------

n or:,p () 07P 

-0.312 0.475 

0 36r:, () 1780 

') 581 

t 

38] 
n 1 s 1 

·+--- -·~ ... ------

0.468 

+ 
(l 212 

_L ___ 

() 46 
9 

r 0.12 o 2s1 
4 

1 
l 

0 7'16 • 0 8S6 

Table-5.44 shows that variables like age of women, place of residence. womens· 

t~ducation. caste. standard of living. children are having some sort of significant 

association \vith daily wage in informal sector in Cooch Behar District The variable 

which is found to be associated positively with place of residence is the daily wage ot 

the women domestic workers. This may be attributed due to the cause ,such as most of 

the women in the informal sector in the productive age group to the urban areas are 

having a substantial unmet need to fill up for smooth running family in daily life. 

Now we will use the logistic regression framework to investigate the extent of the 

association between the wage and other variables. 
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Table-5.45: Logistic regression predicting the likelihood of having daily wages by the 

selected background of characteristics. 

: Women's education 
• Illiterate 
[ Primary 
! Middle 

-·-· ----------- ---· -------- -

I ·- ~-----·---- ~---·---

~ ljigb_s_c:;hool and above 
· Caste 
c··---------

[SC/ST __ 
_G<;::_{Q§C 

,Religiol} 
- Hindu 

Muslim . -----------

. Others 

5!9:r:t<:l?rd of Living 
·Low 
:Medium 
. --------·--

:Hi h t~-----------
1 Living c~!Lck<:?f_l 

~--· 
1 6-1o_ 
I 10+ 
~-------- - ----------- ---···-

: Women·s Awareness i-N;·--·-- --

i -0.568 .. - --L~----· 
I -0.124 
~---------.---------

0 306 

! 0.461 -f--':~-·- ---
-0.468 

~ __ f_<::>or_____ .. f-9.584 __ 
1 Good I 0.002 
I Health~;~dit-~-==:..=~-~~~--- -r-~----
. Very bad 0.541 
f-----"'----------- --~----------- ---~-------·-· 

Bad 0.125 
Good 0.008 

L_C_o_n_s_ta_n_t _______ ~-------- _ __ -~ _ 9__._82_(> 
** p=0.01 level of significance 

+--~--~--·· 

i 0.874 
i 0.658 

=
\ --_ 

2 
. ~ 

: 0.669** 
I 
i 0.736** 

r-
I 

--1------ -~-- .. 
' 0.288** L-~----
1 0.738** . 1----------

-_ _L 0.856** 
I 
I -+ ------~----. 

1.452** 
• 0.965** +---------
1 0.023** 
-r--------~ ----- - ---- -·-- -: 

1.114 ** - -~-~~-~-~j 
0.965** 
0.025** 
2.284** 

-- -· ----·---~---~-

Table-5.45 indicates the result of logistic regression analysis of daily wage as dependent 

variable by selected background characteristics. It will be observed from this table 

whether the variables like age of women. womens· education . caste. religion. standard 
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of living , living children , womens awareness and health condition are found to be 

statistically significant or not 

As regard as the age of women domestic workers. it was revealed from table c, 4S that 

most of the women domestic workers of Cooch Bihar are between the age of 3140 

.Now table 5.45 shows that age of the workers has a positive association with the daily 

wage .For the age group 31-40 the daily wage is highest and for the age group 10-20 

the daily wage is lowest among all the four income groups. Workers in the age group 

21-30 has higher daily wages compared to the group 1 0 20 and lower wage': 

compared to the group 3140 age _But after the Age 40 then wages stari dednling 

The main cause behind the above tact 1s that the workers in th(' lowesT d.~w yn1U) • 

generally do not feel as needy as they remain under the guardianship of theh pan:'nh 

children tn clo work ieavm~J 

thev ma\' work it is in one or two houses in maximum for meeting their own pocket 

am; nressure nf looking after their family responsibility. in the age 

~1roup 21 30 the mcome of the workers is comparatively higher as after marriage they 

feel the lt<~cessit\ rr: do iob for coping with their family needs and they start working 

xith vigor e.:wn higher daih.: wage When the workers are in the age qroup 3140. 

their lamil\; size mcreases with their qrowing up children ThE' education of the children 

demands rnore earning uf the workf'rs and the workers toil more to run their family as 

well. In this age range they also become skilled in all types of domestic jobs and 

perform their work in more houses resulting a higher income. Besides. during these 

vears the growing children can look after the family chores more or less and enable the 

mothers to do jobs outside their house and their income rises After the age of 41 

slowly or suddenly their health starts deteriorating and many diseases develop m them 

as a result of malnutrition and negligence about their health during their whole life and 

gradually they become weaker. So their income starts declining nearly from this age. 

There may be another reason that in this age span, some of their children start earning 

somehow and the domestic workers get an excuse to relax and they decrease their 

work time As a result their income decreases gradually. 

As regards as the education of domestic workers is concerned, women workers having 

educational background of high school and above are having less daily wage compared 

to illiterate women. It is seen that most of the domestic workers are illiterate and who 
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are literate they are mostly just literate . Table 5.45 indicates that illiterate workers have 

comparatively higher wages As they are less skilled with less education, they haw' 

limited options for work but domestic works in other households.Thus, they prefer to 

work with vigor in more families compared to literate women workers. Sometimes they 

work 6-7 houses with high energy . On the other side the worker who passed middle 

school or high school, are not so eager to carry out domestic works with so attention 

They have more option of their job besides domestic works and they try to engage in 

other types of jobs. The literate women domestic workers work generally for une , 

two households to cope with their own pocket mone\,' or own expenditure 

hesitate to perforrn all types ot domestic jobs m other households 

from the domestic work is comparatively lower than illiterate women. 

;'•--.,,~t..-:. 
'Ll-')1~ 

helonqinq to C,(' 1ST This mav be due to the predominant SC population as domestic 

less health 1·are facilities and due to the acceptability of the 

qenerai caste which 1s h1gher than that of SC /ST people. despite the more presence ol 

domestic workers here 

Mt1slims women are t1avmg t~rnes les.s \liJdge mcornc ·o1npareci to \A~omen workers 

oelongmg to Hindu reli~;io1' lt <Jttributed t0 the fact that religion and culture practices 

debarred them in behind Most of the Hindu families averse to appoint a Muslim 

domestic worker \n their housE~ Some families keep them in job with lower wages for 

domestic jobs. 

t-\s regard as the standard ot livin~1- there !s no <iomestic worker whose standard ot 

living (SOL) is high The medium standard of living is found in some ot the cases ancl 

most of the domestic workers are living with low standard of living. The standard of 

living depends not only on the wage but also on other variables like education, choice, 

attitude about life, tendency to imitate others etc. So it is seen that the standard of 

living is low for those workers whose educational status is low and they occupy the 

major part of the domestic workers . On the other hand the standard of living is high for 

those workers whose education level is high and this segment is very negligible in case 

of women domestic helps. 
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In case of living children we have separated the children in three age groups; 0-5; 6-10 

and 10+. Table 5.45 indicates that. there is a significant relationship of age of children 

and wage of the workers. The families with children 0-5 years have lowest 

expenditure and with the increase in the age, the expenditure as well as wage of the 

workers rises to meet up the education expenditure and other expenditure. More so, 

the elder children help the family by doing household jobs as well as allowing their 

mother to earn moie. 

As regard as the awareness of the women domestic workers. a large part of them have 

no awareness regarding government facilities at aiL They remain busy to work for 

many households and most of the times they remain engaged in domestic works. So 

they remain unaware about the grants, Minimum wage Act. PF facilities etc. Some 

workers t1ave a Httle av.1arer1ess and verv srr1all number W(Jrkers have gt.JtJd kr IC>\Ail€:!dgP 

about these grants. The awareness also related to the education of the domestic 

workers fhe domestic helps who are less educated have less awareness and vice versa 

lt iS also observed from table S .45 that a large percentage of workers have very bad 

r1ealth condition and i:l negligible percentage has good health condition The main 

d.i ltntiun frcn: then b1nL tirne 

become ilL thev find no time to visit a doctor for their treatment Even when they take 

medicine generally they do not complete the prescribed course of the medicine. So 

when they take medicine they come round but after some days that disease relapse. 

C:lrctdually they develop many diseases in them. Here the health condition is dependent 

•m the education. standarcl nf Jivinq. awareness de The workers with n•:' educatkm 

•.vith lnwpt· c;tandarrl of livinq ;omd having nc· : ' lei< 1 i 

condition and this part of workers predommate the domestic works On the •)the1 lL':llV 1 

the portions which have good health along with middle or high school education 

medium standard of living and good awareness occupy a very small part of the 

domestic workers. 

5.3: Testing of hypotheses on the basis of data collected 

In this chapter we would like to test the hypotheses which were stated before wit! 1 th< 

help of relevant data collected in our survey. 
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5.3.1: Hypothesis 1: The domestic help is very much exploited in terms of wages that 

they receive. 

The domestic helps tend to have lower wages. fewer benefits, less security compared to 

other wage workers. In our view a significant proportion of domestic workers live 

below the poverty line. So during our survey, out of our inquisitiveness we asked the 

domestic workers about their wages and their family income. We estimated their 

income that they stated before us. We have calculated their total wages by summing 

up their wage in cash and by kind. So to say they get tea, bannock. puffed rice. bitten 

paddy. and rice (one time or more} as a part of their wages. Some domestic workers 

get only refection or some get full plate rice Generally the full time or residential 

domestic workers get three times full plate meals. The cost of their refection is roughly 

estimated at Rs five and full plate rice at Rs 1 2. t\dding this kind C)t cr_)st tc; th~ir salary. 

we got their total wages. To get their family income we added their total wages with 

the income of other familv members To know their wages and income ot other family 

members we hac! to depencl upon their rough estimation 

Now we look at the tables b.46 and 5.47 

Table-5.46· Family Income of Domestic helps (from up toRs 1000 Above 3000) 

i Income 

Up to 1000 

! 1001-2000 

20013000 

, Number of families 

70 
-"1···-

59 . 29.5 
i----· -------- ··+--··· 
i Above 3000 ~ 22 

i Total 1 50-~~=- --·-····---L--1--o_o ___ _ 
Source: Field survey, 2010. 

Table-5.44 shows the consolidated family income (per month) of the domestic workers. 

We have divided all the 200 families into four income groups. These groups are ·up to 

1000'. '1001-2000', '2001-3000' and ·above 3000'. It is obvious from this table that 

13.5 percent family belongs to the group 'up to 1000' .It is interesting to note that 35 

percent of the families belongs to 1001-2000 income group (which is the highest 
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percentage), 29.5 percent belongs to 2001-3000 category and Only 22 percent falls in 

the group ·above 3000 .. So it is clear from this table that most of the families of 

domestic workers (about 64.5%) have monthly income from Rs 1000 to 3000.The 

mean consolidated income of the domestic workers· family is Rs. 2100.5 per month. 

If we consider female domestic worker's income alone, we get the following picture 

from our survey. 

Table-5.47: Income of domestic helps (up to 1000-Above 3000) 

Income group 

100! -2000 

2001-3000 

Above 3000 

Total 

Number of domestic 

! helps 
---+----------·-----

! 76(38%) 
' ' -r··----------- ... -

109(54_;:/!Jh) 

13(6.5%) 

; 200 

c.;nw·cr,· held suwc1,:. ~0 10 ,"Jumbers 111 pw t>ntheses mdicate percentoge to total. 

ctls( > have divided ail the domestiC workers according to their own men me in four 

1ncurne groups Table shows that 38 percent domestic workers have monthlv per 

head income of Rs up to 1000- _ 54.5 percent have monthly per head income 1001 

2000. 6.[J percent domestic workers falls in the group 200 1<3000 and only 1 percent 

of the domestic workers earns Rs above 3000 per month The mean monthly inc on I<' 

of the women domestic workers is Rs. ] 205.50. 

Nationai Floor Level of Minimum Wage Rate (NFLMWl is Rs l 00. ,; 

3000/month) which was effective from lst November 2009.But from our survey 1t b 

cropped up that only one percent domestic workers earn more than Rs 3000 pet 

month and only 6.5 percent domestic workers earn Rs 2001-3000 per month The 

rest percentage of domestic worker's (92.SCYrJ) earning is lower than Rs 2001 pu 

month (i.e. less than Rs 66.7 per day).So we can conclude from this datr1 an<'liV'-iJ . ·ll :·. 

from the mean income that women domestic workers are very much PxploJte<l il: 

terms of wages they receive compared to National floor Level of Minimum wa~~<:' <ell( 

and it proves the 1st hypothesis 
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5.3.2: Hypothesis 2: Often they fall victim to the sexual desire of the mail members in 

the master's family. 

Domestic helps are generally very much neglected at their masters house though they 

are indispensible there. In most of the cases they stay reticent in their working houses. 

Generally they do not poke their nose in the family talks of their house masters'. But 

many domestic helps irrespective of their marital status are molested and wooed by 

their respective house masters or the relatives or neighbors under duress. They cannot 

raise their voice against the ill motivation of them. We have asked them if they were 

harassed sexually. In response firstly many of them denied .But after some conversation 

they disclosed one or two mcidents which prove above. Instances of such sexual 

harassments are rape, bottom pinching, undesirable touching of erogenous zone. 

m time c,f changing theii dr~:ss 

passing of lewd remarks, sexual gestures. ogling etc. In some cases the domestic helps 

did not consider the events as sexually harassment but in my view those are nothing but 

the ill rnotivation of those persons. In our survey we get two cases where domestic 

helps were raped day after rlay by the respective house masters . .A.s a result one gave 

birth a child and th1s child IS bnnging up with her mother. In other case the victim 

became pregnant and created pressure to marry her but all were 111 vain At last she 

had to abort the child m an advanced stage at the risk of her own life Her house 

master cleaned his hands by paying the money for abortion. 

Table-5.48: Sexually harassed domestic help 

:Item Number 
f---

1 Number of Domestic helps 1 200 --------------------------- ----- + -- -~ 

Sexually Harassed __ ---~----- __ --------~ 
Percentage 113 _j 

Source: Field survey, 2010. 

From statistics it is revealed that in an around 13 percent among all house maids 

experienced sexually harassment. As the domestic workers work isolated, sexual 

mistreatment among domestic workers is invisible to us. Most of the victims chose to 

be unvoiced or leave the job. Some consider it is not abnormal case or they do not 

know where to seek support from. They remain helpless to accept the original sin. 
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Though may be it, in our survey, many of the maids did not disclose the real fact due tu 

utter shame .Otherwise the figure would have been enhanced. 

Therefore hypothesis 4 is proved to be true. 

5.3.2: Hypothesis 3: They want to educate their children but the environment 1s no! 

conducive to educate them. 

Education has a necessary role to play in the personality development economic 

development and social development But it has been seen that rnost the :knnestl< 

workers are illiterate or just literate T cope with the current ua it 1s found that 

have a positive attitude towards education They· dream that the1r children will rx· 

educated and lead a comfortable life unlike them As they themselves could not be 

!earned awl tnr thvir wrmt of time thev themselves can not involve in the study process 

of their children they appoint private tutors with much hardship spending Rs 100 to 

the tutor If the children want to prosecute then 

study. mother !s readv to provide financial help by eammg through extra work 

Table-5.49: Childrens education 

Item 

: Total number of children 

: Below the age of normal education 

, illiterate 

: literate 

Number 
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Figure- 5.6: Childrens' education 

illiterate • hterate 

···-----------~---------------------' 

ahie ' 4LJ and tiqure S 6 indiCate thdt the total number ut children all the 200 

<lH' below the c~ge .Jl !urrnai 

education So the remaining eligible children for literacv IS 297 Among this 9 76 

percent arE: illiterate and 90.23 percent is more or less literate (FigureS 6) So there is 

'' !iterr-1r\: ri1te of the children nt domestiC workers 

If we compare this result with the following table. which shows the Situation of the 

domestic worker's family in respect of education as a whole. we get a contrast result 

Table-5. 50 • T otalliteracy of the families 

I 
--

j Level of education Number 

I Illiterate 435 (57tl'b) 
--------------------------

Literate 328 (43%) 

Total family members 763 

Source field survey. 2010. Note· Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

From tables 5.50 and 5.49 it is clear that though only 43 percent of total family 

members are literate. among all the children 90 2~i percent are literate more or less 

So it is obvious that domestic helps want to educate their children being illiterate 

themselves. In response to our question to the domestic helps about their infant 

children s education they replied positively that they will definitely put them in school 
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So here the first part of the hypothesis is proved true i.e. they want to eduratP then 

children. 

Now we look at the next table. 

Table-5.51: Educational level of the children of domestic helps 

I Level of education I Number of children I 
I -- I .. J 
1 Illiterate j 29(9. 7 6%) j 

.......... , __________________ .......... --+-----------------------··----~ 
~ 129(43.4%) ! 

~--~--------~--
, I-v 

130(43.8%) 
1-------

! 9(3%) 
I 

of children 
..... ----·-t-----·----............ .. 
suitable i 297 

for schuoling 
__ J.____ -~----·-~----··· 

Sourre· Field Surt>ev 2010 Note Numbers within parentheses indicote percentage to total 

'\Jote Mox:nnun; Pducationol /puel rhi/dren of earh worker was considered 

It is revealed from table 5.51 that 9.76 percent children of domestic workers are totally 

illiterate lt \A/as reported that 43.4 percent children had received formal free schooling 

1 tc' t1 \.'ears ornvided bv the state About 43.8 percent children attended in high 

school and nnly 9 children i.e 3 percent were found to have passed secondary 

examination So it is clear that inspite of the domestic helps' honest endeavor they 

cannot carry on their childrens· education continuously. Many reasons are behind this. 

The father of the children are not so attentive about the study of their respective 

rhildren The condition of the hovel is not hygienic to live in at all and is not congenial 

to study Generally they have only one room tor the whole family where the 

environment is inconvenient for education. Hovel is not salubrious but detrimental to 

health So the children do not get proper study place owing to surrounding sound 

pollution. When mother is out of their house to their place of work, the children are 

roaming here and there or playing with other children. Nobody is there to ask them to 

sit at their desk. At night or even during day time they do not get enough light to read 

.Their hovel is so narrow that sunlight cannot enter there. In most of the cases 

electricity is unavailable Jf electric power is there the voltage is low and the light is faint 

in all the hovels. Gradually they become avers to read and drop out from their rolls. 
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Very often the girl children start working with their mother in their working houses or 

in their own house Most of the children are encouraged by their parents to do any job 

to earn money to meet up their daily demands. This information proved to be true in 

our survey where only 3 percent children were passed class X out of the whole (who 

are suitable for study).So a few children prosecute their study up to X or above though 

almost all were admitted in school by their parents. So visibly this hypothesis is true. 

5.3.4: Hypothesis 4: Very few workers are concerned about the potentiality of savings. 

We investigated about savings of domestic helps during our survey and we get the 

following table 

Table-5.52: Savings account of the domestic help 

Item Number 

Number dornestlc wurkers 200 

Have savmgs account . 74 (3"N6) 

'>ource Fieid surveys. :COlO.Number 10ithin parenthesis indicate indicuted percentng<. 

!nspite beinq dV.idrt' thnr sav1rH~s ensure tutme securitu · :pr\ 

•uncerned ll:' poteni!ality ~-><wings Generation savinqs 

more than 6:i percent workers Onh/ :~7 percent \.Vorker'. managE ·~''' 

savings out rJf their meager income. They save a part of their earnings ciHwr ;lt 

post office or m any agent operated small s?Jvings sc:hemPs This ! ''-l 

6. 

5.3.5: Hypothesis 5: The wornen domestic hdps are 

both mentally and physically in their own house. 

! '!1 

It is discussed that domestic helps are being tortured and exploited in their masters 

houses but it is also a naked truth that they are too exploited and tortured in their own 

families. In most of the cases the respective husbands of domestic helps arP illiterate 

and they are totally void of compunction. As their income is not so good and the\.' 

many habits they have to depend on their respective wave ·s income During ot 1r surve1, 

it was noticed that many of the husbands have fairly well income to support their farm!\. 

but as they were habituated to consume liquor or gamble at cards, thev can ·t meet 'I! 
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their minimum requirement of their family and they engage their wives in doing jobs as 

domestic help for earning money. In some cases husbands become inert when they fee] 

that their wives are earning by toiling the whole day. In this way domestic helps are 

exploited in their own house. Sometimes they were abused in their house to ean 1 

more. They become overstressed and get exhausted caring out almost n.ll 

responsibilities single handed. In our survey a particular case revealed that husband of a 

domestic help withdrawn the whole money (Rs 5000) from the post office saving 

account by forging his wife· s signature which was saved by the domestic help with 

more hardship for years together At the time of our ,:onversation that dornestk help 

disclosed with tears that her husband was going to marry another woman with the 

money which was withdrawn out of his wife's account illegally. 

riomestk workers are qencrally ver:,' scept1cai Some 

.~omplainerl thnt because nf their physical exhaustion if they could 

'c: l·n1sbanrl\ spxunl demand thev are misunderstood and alleged to 

have erotic relations with other men So when their honesty is faced with question their 

sentiment gets hurt In some cases when the fidelity of husbands becomes doubtful they 

blame allegations nn their respective wives to screen their own fault In soml? 

' asec; 1f domPstir· helps step ')llt of the house well sprucecl or well dressed she is 

abused and criticized that she tries to draw attention of other males. 'My husband 

knocked clov.m all m\J teeth out of his scepticism. Said weeping one of the domestic 

helps Aruna. 

Abusinq silh.i language. beating. kicking throwing awav from the house by the male 

members is a common phenomenon in the women domestic workers family ln this 

way the domestic helps bear mentally and physically torture by the male members of 

their own family. 

Table-5.53: Domestic helps tortured within the family 

[-~~~:~-~-~--~-~~~-~--~·~~~-~·-~·~·--~··~- -l-N~~~~~·~~~~ 
: Number of domestic help i 200 1 

~-T ;~~~-red -~-~he~; ow~f~m~~e~ .. ~l}!~!i 0 ~~~?] 
Source.· Field survey. 2010.Number within parentheses indicatE's pE'rCE'ntogP to rota/. 
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Our survey result reveals the same picture. From table 5.53 we get that more than 70 

percent domestic helps are tortured either mentally or physically or in both way,. in 

their own house. So our hypothesis is proved truth. 

5.3.6: Hypothesis 6: In most of the cases the family members of domestic help an 

dependent upon them. Her husband and their youngs prefer to spend time 

lethargically. So she has to shoulder the entire responsibilities of the family. 

In general it should be that a family is run by husband and wife together It 1s a joint 

venture lor the husband and the wife In India in almost all the. families husband was 

found to be main bread winner of a family But to cope with the current age it is now 

established that for meeting the family needs income of both the spouses is required. 

As :1 prove nov.J -'1 1avs it is seen that women domestic helps start doing works to earn 

extra money to fulfill their family need Le. because of their crying need the:y started 

vvorkmg thev are 1 1nskilled n, <>thEr works and the\} are habituaterl in donwstk 

'bores ctt their 'lWn hous~· rt easv tor thern to ente1 mto the market domestic 

workers when:' the demand is verv high Though wives· contribution to household 

mcome qood generally the tamilies of domestic workers are not being maintained 

unl~/ w1th the carnmgs :Jt the domestiC helps alone but also with the income 

family rnembers 

Now we look at the following table: 

Table-5.54: Earning and non earning members 

·Item 

' Total number of families 
!------·------~- ~-

~er earners 

[Non~~~~~~----------

Source: Field survey. 2010. 

T 

:Number 

200 

127(63.5%) 

73(36.5%) 

other 

It is clear from table 5.54 that 63.5 percent of families of domestic helps have other 

earning members and remaining 36.5 percent domestic workers have none to help 

them economically in their own family. These workers do not have any other financial 

sources to get money i.e. there is no second hand to earn money to support family 

expenditure. Out of 127 other earning members of those families 108 were respective 
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husbands and 19 were the other family members like parents, son, daughter, parents 

in Jaw, brother, sister etc. of domestic help. 

So from this table it is not proved that in most of the cases the family members ·lf 

domestic helps are dependent upon them .But it is true that though it is not in most 

cases but the percentage of the families is not so negligible (36.5%) where domestic 

helps are the sole earner of the family. 

Now it is to be seen that whose contribution in the family is large compared to uthe! 

earner. 

Table-5.53: Families with family members whose monthly mcome 

women domestic workers 

Table-5.55: Comparing incomes of domestic helps and other family members 

Number 
families 

200 

total ' Number of families : Number of families where 
where other's income is same for both the 

· income is higher earners 
than domestic 1 

workers 
•-----·-····-

' 8Q(49(Y<)J 

from table .S ,r.:,~) it is obvious that in 40 percent families domestic helps are thf' 

secondary• ;::arner a:o in these cases other person ·s but domestic help s economic 

contribution is higher Two domestic helps reported that their income and the amount 

d their husband's income are almost the same So it is dear that remaining 59 percent 

domesti< helps dle tht:: primarv r::arncr nf their familv So to sav it can be said that in 59 

percent families the family members are financially dependent upon the women 

domestic helps. Here hypothesis 8 is proved to be true. 

Now we look at table-5.56 where regularity of income is reported for the family 

members of domestic helps. 
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Table-5.56: Job availability of other family members 

r--- --------------------------

1 Number of months they do jobs 
I 

Number of other earners of the 

1 
domestic help's family 

1-3 -- ---110(7. 9%) 

4-6 29(22 .8%) 

I 

---~ 
I 

I 
I 

-~ 

Source Field suruey, 2010 Numbers within parentheses indicate percentage to total 

From tabie-5.56 it is evident that out of 127 earning family members (respective 

husband. motheL son. daughter etc.) in 127 families. everyone does not get work for 

thp 1.vhole vear 7 q perrent husband (or other earning members) work for only 1 <3 

months. 22.8 percent work tor 4-b months. 10.2 percent do their 10b tor 1 9 rnonths 

dfHJ vear 

months a vear all the tamllies are rotallv dependent on the women Jornestl< 

helps Domestic helps start working as supplementary earner but in most of the cases 

they become the mator earners of the family Even respective husbands also start 

depending on his INite tor then habits like taking hquor. gambling etc 

Generally thP resr:wctive husbands ;cmd other family members are drone Some of them 

are unable to work continuously for their delicate health. They have no onus for their 

family members or for themselves More so they abuse and inflict torture on their wives 

to earn more money Thus. they tend to shoulder the financial responsibility and 

ma iority of them contributf' more than 50 perc em of the family income_ Thus thP 

hypothesis proves tn1e. 

5.3.7: Hypothesis 7: As a result of poor income, lack of nutrition and physical 

pressure, female workers are developing a large number of diseases. 

It is proved that family income of domestic workers is very scanty. To meet up their 

family expenditure they become bewildered. Most of the male members of the family 

are very much irresponsible about looking after their family. So women domestic 

workers try to cope with their family needs by toiling all through the day. Thika 

workers work more or less four to seven houses. Besides this, they have to manage 
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their own household jobs at the same time and look after their own family members 

So their physical pressure is excessive . Moreover they suffer from lack of nutrition 

Poor income, high price of necessary goods do not allow them to get wholesome food. 

So they suffer from many common diseases. Most of them are unable to take 

treatment on time. After taking care of their children, their husbands. they neglect their 

own health as they have no time left to look after their personal physical condition. 

There are more reasons behind this. If they want to consult any doctor, may be it is in 

hospitaL they need leave from work for that day which becomes impossible to them 

because of their masters dissatisfaction. Always they have to hear about theh 

Irregularity at then work place It 1s possible to l1<1ppen that if c~ domestic help 

already availed herself leave of absence for two days she feels hesitate to dlsdose hc1 

1llnes., tu thl::' housemaster >r ;;1ist:ress ~ncl trv to avoid takin~ leave for consultin!-{ 

doctor Even if they consult any doctor they are averse to take prescribed medicine 

' ompietf· 1vhuie uursc rnone\ Mosr nt the workers ::ontinue k· work until 

!.T bn onw unavoidable and \.\:arrants kn seemg c1 Ciradually In.:n-r., worker' 

develop d large number inC'Jrable diseases There are many cases where they do not 

:mdergc; -.afp abortion and d0 not get adequate maternity care. lt is also a reason for 

them tu Stomach disease menstrual problems. anemia. body ache, general 

weakness \>...Jere lhP cornrno1 \ physKai problerns reported the wnrnen domestk helps 

Table-5.57· Workers suffering from diseases 

Item 

Total number 

helps 

I Suffering from diseases 
' 

. + --·- -- ---- ... --1 
: 166(83%) l 

_L ___________ j 
Source: Field survey.2010.Number within parenthesis indicates percentage to total 

Table-5.57 transpires that more or less 83 percent of domestic workers are suffering 

from various types of diseases. So hypothesis 7 is proved to be true. 

So through this chapter an overall idea of the condition of women domestic helps of 

Cooch Behar has been developed somewhat. The above tables about their income. 

education. age, savings potentiality. indebtedness and the analysis of these tables are 

reflecting the socio-economic condition of the women domestic helps Here at Cooch 
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Behar our survey does not reveal the appreciable statistics. With their sordid family life 

and with their sigh of sorrows and worries they work hard for their sustenance. But the 

people in general are very much reluctant for their well being and they are all alon~ 

neglected by our society. All the seven hypotheses are proved true here and we car, 

conclude that the domestic helps are not on a decent position and in the next chapter 

this will be dealt with more in details through a further comparative study. 
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Chapter VI 

Comparing Socio-Economic Status of Domestic 

Workers with Other Female Workers Engaged in 

Other Activities 

• Introduction 

• Major Comparison 

• Conclusion 
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6.1: Introduction 

In this chapter a comparison is made between female domestic helps and fentale 

construction workers in respect of socio-economic status with special reference Jc. 

Cooch Behar district of the state of West BengaL 

We choose female construction workers to compare with domestic helps as there 1:-> 

some similarities between these two types of workers such as both are in informal 

sector. both are deprived oL both are oppressed. they' are msecure in their job and 

many of the women construction workers as well as the domestic helps ctre 

Parners in thetr families. 

Female construction workers are seen prone to be engaged in construction industry in 

tgc '1m.ount fr)• rhf' atirctdh;.r' ,-,f higher •xaqes and thts industrv needs unskilled 

More than 90 percent of the working women are engaged as wage labourers 

''' -,ecto: India fCP Rai Working Women in India). They suffer trom 

various types exploitation like sexual abusement. political and cultural exploitation. 

ps~x:hological and economic exploitation They suffer from temporary nature of work 

:md r0>qt1ire ;:hysical labour to contribute They are paid poorlv and exploited 

h\J the ·~ontractors and middlemen. For the frequent change of their employer they 

have to change their worksites which cause mental strain Accident and death at their 

place of work is observed and in most of the cases they are not given an~,~· 

compensation by the authorities Throughout the year most of them do not get an 

n.ssured income as durin<:! the monsoon construction work is not continuing steadily 

because of the rainfall ln some families women construction workers are the major 

earners and in dull season they must find work as casual labour in other industries or in 

the field of agriculture or start working as domestic help, It creates a mental stress upon 

them. They suffer from wage discrimination though their work load is almost same as 

the men folk. Sometimes it is taken for granted that women labours would be paid less 

than men labour for the same quantity of job. Women are paid less generally showing 

the grounds that they are weaker to do some work such as carrying bricks or cement 

full bag like men and they cannot have any specialized skills of cement mixer or 

measurement of brick layer. Actually it is a male dominated industry and sometimes 

female workers are not wanted.In reality. they have to carry earth, morter, bricks or 
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crushing bricks, water, sand etc. But the contractors and mates exploit them provldiuc~ 

fewer wages. Women construction workers do not get any paid leave (even male 

labourers) or maternity leave. It had been seen in our survey that women construction 

workers were working at the site in the advanced stage of pregnancy. If she does nur 

work, she does not earn and her family demands her earning. 

They have double burden of wage work and house work. Most of them step out for 

their wage work after completing their cooking, serving and doing other household 

chores They are also bound to take some meals to satiate their hunger in the form o1 

midday meal. Generally. they take rice and vegetables or sometirnes the~· take 

paddy or puffed rice with a piece ot molasses as their meals at worksite. 

'vVomen labours nrP sufferin9 for their ignorance They are not informed then legd; 

rights They do not have any umort ::,upport m these area'. because thcv suffer frcrn 

tack • . .Jrgamse(1 ·;tren~~th L:1buut s arc unable t0 clo the ioh of a mason 

whereas many men labours become rnason after long experience Most of the labours 

and contractors arP averse to ~1iving them recognition as a skilled worker So both at 

home =md nt V.Jork place they are treated to be secondary status as thev do not get due 

place 

The construction <Norkers who participatf' in the building construction n1 Cooch Behar 

mainly come from the surrounding villages under various panchayets. Every morning 

they go to the Cooch Behar town by bus or by some other vehicles or on cycle There 

is a market of hodmen (Construction worker) at Pancharangi cross roads. The house 

owners or contractors go to that particular place for recruiting the workers. We carried 

out a survey of 50 women construction workers in Cooch Behar .The\,' seemed to be 

sceptic about our intention .After clarifying our purpose to visit this site they became 

co-operative with us. Soon after our interviewing three or four workers the supervisors 

started calling the workers back to their work. We visited several sites to carry out our 

survey and interviewed the women workers to study their socio-economic conditions. 

Almost one third of the workers were women at every place. We discussed with them 

during their recesses when they were at their leisure. In every place there was a 

supervisor or mate who looked after their works. They seemed to be annoyed with us 

when we wanted to exchange words with the hodwomen eye over the workers .The 
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workers complained that they are not expected to exchange any word with the '<' 

workers while working. If they talk the supervisor thinks that they are malingering theu 

work On the other side when we asked the manager or supervisor, he complained that 

the workers are very much shirker. They always try to shirk their work by nature. lH 

has to be fretful to get sufficient work from them. 

6~2: Major Comparisons 

Now we compare the condition of women construction worker5:> with the situation ,,j 

women domestic workers in Cooch Behar Municipality ir1 terrns of agF 'i!' , 'rnc 

education. housing. sanitation. savmg habit working hours povertl,' c1llu : ac: aln · 

condition etc. 

6 2. 1 Age distribution 

cnm<? from what agC? qroups'? We 

segregated all the workcrc; 1 ,tx .1ge qn)up:; :7et the followinq numbers rA women 

workers in those groups. 

T able·-6 1 · Age Composition of women workers 

Category Age 0-20 21-30 31-40 • 41-50 51-60 , Above 60 
·-t ··----

i Domestic workers ' I 

17 . 44 78 30 2h i 6(3%) • ,) 

! 
i 
; (22%) i (39°/rJ) (15<YcJ) ! (12.5%) 

i Construction 13 1(2%) 

. workers (22%) (46<!Jil) (26%) 
- - -~--------

Source Field surt,E'V. 2010 
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Figure - 6.1 Age Composition of Women workers in Cooch Behar Municipality 

50 00'',, 

:., 5 (1(1' ',' 

1 'l on ·. 

I non L .. tn no 

l 
"' lOit) 

fern ale n mstruct1on \-Vorker:o arP in the age grnup 

At 

.\• ,u c :1.: rlw c~ge qrnup 0· 2(1 whneas thb dg<c: gn·>up h not found in construe tint 1 

~~ nu underage l;1ho1n m c nnstructirJP \A'• nks ln the ctge group ::, 1 6! i 

tl·H~re cHt: 1 '2. ;) pClC\.:?111 wunl('I\ drmw"'tl, \},_.·rnker<o 'vl.:hereas nnlv four percent 

t t mstrudiun wnrker:-- .:Ht' tound in thh age qn 'llP Tl1er<" c~re three perc~E'nt women 

dume~!K ~vurhers drKl two percent c •!nstruction worker.:, iirC' found in the age group 

\,'<l\1!10, \V<'llllE'fl dnd children dr! not engage in 

dr' nnt knn\V 

tr' '" hcml Thus. onl~.' micklle agl'd \\!(Jtf...et- ".l' 1nund i·l lll\•>iw· mlhl" 

Most of the women domestic workers are between the c1ge qrnup '21 40 whereC~s most 

'Jf the wnmE'n cnnstruction ~,vorkers em' in the aqe qrnup :31 SO 
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6.2.2: Scheduled caste and scheduled tribe workers in this sector 

Table-6.2: SC, STand general category workers 

[Category ----TTotal fa~ili~; T&h~dul~d -b. i caste 

Scheduled 

Tribe 

. General 

I I 
I Domestic 

I workers 

1200 115 (57.5%) 0 (0%) 

i -----------+----------

I ----
f 85 (42.5%) 

I 
--~--

Construction l 50 35 (70%) 1 0 (0%) 
-~------ -----

' 15 (30%) 

workers 

Source Field suruey. 2010 

Table 6.2 indicates that 57 5 percent domestic workers and 70 percem totnK 

v,;orker·. belong tn c;r·hpduled caste ,_ ategor~; and rcmainin~~ ·12 r;, nercent .,t domest1' 

workers and 30 percent of construction workers belong to general category. We d1d 

not qet n single worker who is m scheduled tribe category. Therdorc the scheduled 

caste catego~; dominates both the sectors and more scheduled caste women arc 

working as construction workers than that of domestic workers 

6.2.3: Structure of Monthly family income 

To compare th0' family incomP uf the female dornestic workPrs and the female 

construction workers we get the result as foll-ws 

Table-6.3 : Monthly Family income of women Domestic workers and women 

construction workers 

"·-- -~ ----- ----·-

• Category/income 1 Up to 1000 
• I 

1001-2000 2001-3000 Above 3000 
I 

I · group 
I 
I Domestic help 27 (13.S%l --l7oi3s%) -- j-59(29-:s%)- -

Construction 1 (2%) 20 (40%) .. ---+ 26 (52%) - -

I 
i workers 
L__ __________ .___ ________ ___j___ -------- --- . ·- _!__ __ _ 

Source Field suruey. 2010. 
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Figure-6. 2: Monthly family income of women domestic workers and women 

construction workers 

.( <lll··tiU(tiOil · '01~:1:'1· 

o on. 

-~ ..,.-..._; 

Table-6 3 and tiqure 6 2 indicate that the percentage ot women domestic worker;, 

whose !anuiv mcorne 1s up to 1000' (13.5(h>) is higher than the percentage of women 

ronstructJon workers (211;6) On the other hand in the income group l 001 2000 the 

percentage ol women domestic workers (351lq ts lower than that of the women 

construction workers (40<Yi)).The percentage of women construction workers (52<!fo) is 

significantly higher than the percentage of women domestic workers (29 HYtJ) in the 

income group 2001-3000.Again in the highest income group of our survey i.e 

above 3000- _ 22 percent of women domestic workers are prevailing where only 6 

percent of women construction workers are there in this group The mean monthly 

consolidated family income of the domestic workers and the construction workers are 

Rs 2100 5 and Rs 2120.5.respectively.So here it is clear that the domestic workers' 

families are lagging behind in terms of consolidated family income 

6.2.4: Structure of workers' own income 

WP have tried to compare the income of both the two types of women workers and so 

we make the following table from the information which we get front them about their 

own income 
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Figure-6.3: Structure of workers' own income 

Workers Number of Up to 1000 1001 2000 2001 :1000 Abnve 
;()(-)(~)] 

workers 
----- --·--·---~----

Domestic 
200 76 (38CJ'(l) 109 (54 sulrl) 13 (6BYc1) 2 (1 "1r1) Workers 

w k !::')() 11 (221
:, •) 3L (h4' ',) Construct:l . l . ,, .. , 

or ·ers _______ : _____ .. _ ~--------------- --------------
Source field suruet; 2010 

Figure-6.3: Structure of workers' own income 

1 I >•• 

1 Jp to 10001001-20001001 -~nnn -'-'hn ~" 

;:oon 

Sourcp /;e!d suruey. 2010 

l 7 114,1 o I 
u• ,_,,"-~••••••--•••---·-~ --------

Table-6 4 and figure 6.3 point out the comparative monthly income ot the women 

domestic workers and the construction workers. Here it is found that in higher income 

groups the concentration of construction workers is higher compared to domestic 

workers. But in the highest income group 'above 3000' there are one percent 

domestic worker and no construction workers.Besides. if we calculate the mean 

monthly income of the domestic workers and construction workers. it is Rs 1205.50 

for women domestic workers and Rs 1420 50 for construction workers Thus. we can 

conclude that the monthly income ()f domestic workers is lower than that of the 

construction workers . 
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6.2.5: Literacy rate of domestic workers and construction workers' families 

Education is an indicator of the step of development of any society and country. lt '..V2l> 

therefore necessary to us to know the literacy level of the domestic worker"' 

construction workers· families. 

Table-6.5: Educational level 

~--------··-··-···---------- ---------~---- ---------;-·. I 
i Category : Number of fam1hes : Number of family Literate persons 

i 

Domestic workers 

Construction 

1 workers 

Source held "e'i 2() 10 

200 

50 

I 
'members 

j 1 l 
l t 1 

While 'umparm~1 ;:,een thdt '1 ~~ perrent famih.r rnembers of 

domestic worker~ ,-onstructior: workers au· 

rhe data show that the literacy rate in the construction workers family 1s 

r11ghi!r · ornpared to that of the domestic workers· tamily 

6.2.6: Literacy by sex 

Female literacv is an important measure of the status of women Indian Education 

Cornrmssion 0 964 66) said that 'For full development of our human resources, the 

tmprovement of homes and for moulding the character of children during the most 

;mpressionable years of infancy the education of women is of even greater importance 

than that of men.. So \Ve compare the literacv amonq domestic cmd ' onstructJon 

workers· families. 

Table-6.6: Educational level of both the workers' families 

I Category I Number of I Number of I Total ~----- 11 Female l 
I - -- - II 

1 I families 

1 

family Number of , 1 

1 : members !literate I I 

: r\ ---+-- --- ~sons t ~- --- -
:-oo~e-sti-c - - 2oo- -- - 1 763 1 328 1 177 (S4'YrJ) 1 1s1 (46(!1)) 

: ~~~:tn;~tion~ tso- -· -+.m- ·· · h il + 54(4s 6%) ( 57 (51 o/~) c 
' workers ... 1 l __ L _______ _ ____ l_ ____ --~ L_ ________ _ 

Source field Suroey. 2010. Parentheses indicates percentoge of totoi. 
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It is seen from table-6.6 that 46 percent female members of domestic helps· families 

were literate whereas 51 percent of female members of construction workers· families 

were literate In case of male members it was 54 percent and 48.6 percent 

respectively. So it transpires that male literacy is higher in domestic workers familiec.. 

and female literacy is higher in construction workers· families. So in construction 

workers· families the female members are more progressive than that of domestic 

workers· families. The sense of education is reflected in the family of construction 

workers better than that of domestic workers. 

6. 2. 7: Housing provision 

The living condition of these women workers is extremely bad. Whethe1 ,. "·· 

they were living in ;~ rentable house was our one uf thE: questions ;, 

them Their answers are mostly highlighted here. 

T able-6 7 Housing provision of both types of the women workers 

Category Number Paternal or 

families ' other relative· s ' 

house 

Domestic help . 200 • 36 (17 EHo) 

· Construction 

l workers 

Source Field suriJey .2010 

Table 6. shows that 6 7 percent of female domestic workers and 86 percent of female 

construction workers are living in their own houses.l7. b percent domestic workers and 

6 percent construction workers are staying at the rented house. The rent of the houses 

varies from Rs 100 to 500.Besides, 15.5 percent domestic workers and eight percent 

construction workers are sheltered at their paternal houses or other relatives' houses. It 

is clear from this table that the construction workers who live in their own house are far 

better compared to the domestic workers in terms of freedom they enjoy and amenities 

they derive. This is because most of the women construction workers are commuters of 

conveyance from their house to their worksite. So they do not have to live in the town 

area where they would have to take shelter in any rented house or in any relatives· 
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house. They are able to perform their duty from their own house even if their house is 

in the remote areas. But m case of domestic workers it is not possible to work from the 

remote areas because they find it most expensive in respect of time. disti:lnce and 

money. So they have to be migrated from their own house (which is in remote areas! r'~ 

any of the slum within the Cooch Behar municipality wards. At first they wm~:: witl, 

any of their relatives or friends and stay with them and after their engagement with 

work they take rented house to stay at. Therefore the domestic workers who are 

staying at rented houses or other relatives· houses are (~reater in pen.:cr:tagc <.JrTlpcm><: 

to the women construction workers. 

6.2.8: Sanitation Facility 

Dunnq '·,ur s1 nvev we Wi:lnted tu the iiving ~onditions all the domestk worker<.; 

.::md construction workers individually Their msponses are reflected in the totlowing 

table 

Table-6B: Latrine facilities available 

Category 

Domestic worker 

Construction worker 

Number of families 

200 

.so 

: Facility available 

117(58 51Xi) 

i 29(58%) 

Source: F1eld suruey. 2010. Note Parentheses mdtratE' pE'rcentCJge of total 

The percentage analysis represented in table-6.8 shows that 58.5% domestic workers 

families enjoy the sanitarv facilities on their own and 58% families ot construction 

workers haw the facilitie'; irttrine on their own So it 1s clear that m respect of 

sanitation the standard of domestic workers and construction workers are more or less 

the same. 

6.2. 9: Electricity facility 

To know the standard of living of informal sector workers we asked them if they were 

enjoying electricity facilities in their house or not The following table shows their 

responses on this particular aspect. 
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T able-6. 9: Electric connection facilities among the women workers' families 

r Category- 1--~-;;--be-_ ~-~-f f-~~-~1-ie;- ... . i ·-:ic_-2:~ffucilitY ~vailable r------- ---~----.-

I Domestic workers 
I 

----------+-------·-----. 

18(16%) 
, _______________ ·-- ----------·- -- ·-·--t--·-- ·--
~onstruction workers I 50 

Source: Field suruey, 2010. 

The percentage analysis as has been shown above in tabie-6.9, reveals that 29 percent 

female domestic workers families have electricity connection and only 16 percent 

female construction workers enjoy the facilities of electricity. So in respect of electricity 

facilities the construction workers are lagging behind the domestic workers though 

most of the domestic workers and construction workers are not enjoying the electric 

tacilities 

6 2 l 0: Savings account 

Nnw a days. it has been noticed that there has been a tendency among all sections 

the people to save a portion of their income for future .This is equally true for the 

~-!omestk i'lnd (·nnstrudion workers. Most of the workers are aware of the fact that 

''nsure their future securitv and it has become a crucial factor ol revealin~1 the 

ccnnomk condition and the level of their consciousness of their future necessit',' 

Know their savings potentiality we have asked them whether they have any savings 

accounts or not. The following table shows the savings potentiality of women domestic 

workers and women construction workers. 

Table-6.10: Savings potentialities 

From table-6.10 it is found that 37 percent of domestic workers have maintain savings 

account and 36 percent of construction workers have managed to generate savings 

account out of their meagre income. Therefore, the consciousness about savings is little 
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higher in case of domestic workers. So it is clear that the awareness of savings 'Jt 

construction workers and domestic workers do not vary largely. 

6.2.11: Family indebtedness 

It was our queries to the women workers about their indebtedness. The\} are sc, 

indigent generally that they always remain indebted. Their responses are highlighted 

in table 6.11 

Table-6.11· Family indebtedness of women workers 

-~-·.,--------------- " 

Category • Total Number 

' number of ! indebted ' 

' families 1 families 

1 Domestic 200 /0 (35%) 

worker 

Construction 50 

worker 

Smm-p- 1--ieid sume;; 201() 

Table (-, l l Indicate:-:, that 70 

of 

1 Private 

Loan accounts 
T- -- --

i Govt. Total 

Average 

llfl7()(} C)3Q4 f} 

women domestic workers and 22 (4491il) 

construction workers were mdebted at the time of our survey The totai amount of 

monev which was borrowed by the women domestic workers and the women 

construction workers were Rs 273200 and Rs 116700 respectively. From this data it is 

found that the average amount of loan taken by the domestic workers was Rs.3902.85 

\Vhereas the average amount of loan taken bv the construction workers was Rs 

5304.5. So it is clear that the construction workers are more indebted than the 

domestic workers in terms of percentage of loan taking families and the average 

amount of loan taken. We also get the information during our survey that domestic 

workers have taken loan from private sources and government sources both though the 

amount of loan taken from government source is very limited and scanty (only 

Rs.l4000). We get only two cases where loan is taken from the Gramin bank (we have 

considered it as government source of finance).But in case of construction workers they 

have taken loan from only private sources such as Bandhan . relatives . neighbors etc. 

In these informal sectors. Bandhan is a popular source of loan creator who has 
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extending loan to its clients. They grant loan at a minimum rate of interest as per then 

normal terms and conditions. 

6.2.12: Self-help group 

Self-help group is a group formed by the poor women of a society for the econon 11, 

uplift and emotional support to each other when in need. It is a financial mediator 

which is generaiiy viilage baseJ and composed of ten to twenDJ local women These 

groups are registered or unregistered as micro entrepreneurs which have llornogeneouc-

economic or social circumstances The group members come together voluntarih: r< 

save regular srnail quantity rnone\, and contribute to i:l common fund for meeting 

their emergency needs on the basis of mutual help . They can take loan from the 

mr,nel.' ·-ollerkd hu thp group nnd make everv one of them seif-empioyed. 

We haw asked the women domestic workers and women construction workers 

thP\' dre CJssociaterl with nnv sel help qroup or not Comparing be tweet 1 

construction work<?rs and domestic workers about their membership in any self-help 

qroup. the following results are found. 

Table-6.12: Member of self-help grous 

Category 

Domestic workers 

Constructions 

workers 

Source Field suruey. 2010 

Member of self help groups 
j 
i 

From table-6.12, it is clear that only six percent of domestic workers and 30 percent of 

construction workers are the members of self-help groups i.e. the percentage of self

help group members of construction workers (30%} is higher than that of the domestic 

workers. So we can say that the awareness among women construction workers is 

much higher than that of the domestic workers. 

6.2.13: Weekly working hours 

Working hour is a time quantity which is measured for the workers for knowing their 

employment situation. If the working hours are too long, then the stress on their nerves 
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grows high which affects their health. They cannot get leisure time. More over 

childrens care will be highly neglected by the working parents for doing work in 

excess. On the other hand, if the work time is too low. the society will be suffering 

from lack of labour and an imbalance will be seen between demand and supply o1 

labour. According to factories· Act, 1948 {Chapter vi-Working Hours of Adults, Section 

51: Weekly hours: 'No adult worker shall be required or allowed to work in a factory 

for more than 48 hours in any week So it was our query: what was the working hour 

of the women workers'! Were they could maintain the labour law or noe We get th"'" 

following average weekly working hours for the women , onstruction 

women domestic workersshown in table 6. 3 

Table-6.13: Weekly working hours 

i Category : Hours of work in ! House hold work 1 Weekly hours of 

P_21Il_~_stic; _ heJp 
Construction 

~ _W<;?_t:h~!.~--

· professional 
Q.':lrp()se(average) 
53.5 

. 58.2 

.Source Field sun•l'~- 2010 

time( average) 

11.37 
10.50 

i . 
; total work( 

1\\l~@_g~l 
64.87 
68.70 

t\s table-6 13 reveals WE:ekh: c1verage ,vorkmg hours \.'-''Omen domestic workers lS 

5 and for 10nstruction workers. it 1s 58 2 in respect of their profess1onal work. 

These figures are more than the stipulated figure (48 hours in a week) by Factory Act. 

It is dlso clear from this table that women construction workers work for more hours 

(58 2 hours/week) compared to women domestic workers (53.5 

hours/week) Furthermore. domestic workers can be absent frorn their work if it is 

necessary to them without making any deduction from their wages whereas the 

construction workers work in terms of "no work no pay". So from this point of view 

also construction workers have to work more than the domestic workers. 

6.2.14: BPL card holders 

BPL card holders should be those people who are under the poverty line There is 

some particular point of income ,expenditure or possessions which indicate the poverty 

limit i.e. below this income a family is regarded as BPL family. Who possess the BPL 

card: thev get some facilities provided by the Government. So to know if they receive 
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the facilities which they can get from government we wanted to know the information 

of their possessions of the BPL card. Their responses are highlighted here 1mder. 

Table-6.14: Number of BPL card holders 

I Ca!eg~~ -- - ::~: - ~~ ~ BPL card holders 

~- I . --- --
! Domestic workers 1 200 I 102 (51%) 

Construction worke;;-fs·a··- - -r--2-9(5so/;}-- --
Source.· Field survey, 2010 

Whtle comparing them on the basis BPL card huiding 'N"' 

6 14 that fifty one percent women domestic worker~ and fift-y eight per• 

CTistn :ctic,:• 'A'"fkE'r" -~u· Pntitled tr; qet BPL card facilities 

6.215: Marital status 

Table-6.15· Marital status of women domestic workers and construction workers 

Category Total Married Widow Deserted Number Did not 
: families of women marry 

workers :yet 
:whose 
i 

husband I 51 
are 

"l~-
untraced 

Domestic 200 113 55 15 (7 5911) 4 (2%) 
workers ---~- {~~_:~()!{)) (27 .r::/Y!ll : L?.: E>31~l ·~r-

Construction 7 (l41X;) 4(89~1>) 2(41}i>) 0 (Q%;) 

workers --- ... ___ L_ --
1 ----- ----·-----· ---

Source: Field survey, 2010. 

As table-6.15 reveals, in case of women domestic workers married women constitute 

56.5 percent. Widowed, deserted, no tracing husbands constitute 27.5 percent, 7.5 

percent and 2 percent respectively. Besides, 6.5 percent domestic workers were not 

married yet. On the other hand. in case of construction workers married women 

constitute 7 4 percent workers. Widowed, deserted and no tracing husbands women 

constitute 14 percent, 8 percent and 4 percent respectively. There were no unmarried 

women workers in construction works in Cooch Behar municipality 
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So, it is clear that more women construction workers are enjoying their conjugal life 

compared to women domestic workers. On the other hand, the percentage of widov-. 

domestic workers is higher than that of construction workers .The perrPntaqe 

deserted women are more or less the same in these two sectors (7 and S' 

respectively). Unmarried women are totally absent in construction works whereas b b 

percent unmarried women domestic workers are found. As it needs a manual hard 

labour and the youngs do not know how to work hard so only married women (who 

are more than 20) are engaged in construction works 

6.2 16: Fatal disease 

An attempt is made to find the health of the informal sector workers and on this 

purpose 'Jur qnestion wa~. that ho\AJ was the health ' onditions all their family 

members. Table-6 16 highlights the number of families in which any ot the tamily 

nwmbers are suttering trom fatai diseases 

Table-·6.16· Number of families suffering from fatal diseases 

Category 

1 
Domestic workers 

Construction workers 

Source. Field suruey. 2010. 

Number of families 

+ " 
200 

50 

1 Numbers of families where at least 

' one person was suffering from fatal 

diseases 

lt is evident from table·6. 16 that thirtv nine percent ot domestic workers families and 

forty two percent of construction workers· families are suffering from the problem ot 

fatal and incurable diseases at least one in every family. So. higher percentage of fatal 

diseases is seen in construction workers families. 

6.3: Conclusion 

As the old female workers. the young women and children are weaker than middle 

aged women, most of the female construction workers belong to the middle age group. 

Construction work is a manual work which demands healthy and hearty workers and so 

negligible number of aged women are seen here and none of the workers are in the 
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age group 10-20.0n the other hand, domestic workers· duration in this profession is 

comparatively high .In regard to the family income the mean family income of 

construction workers are higher than the domestic workers and in case of women 

workers· income alone we get the same result. But one important thing should be 

remembered.The income of the construction workers is not secure for the whole year 

.During monsoon most of the construction work is not done. Naturally, the workers 

(including the women workers) remain out of their employment. For this reason, annual 

income of the constmction workers is lower than that of the domestic workers. But 

from our survey experience it is found that most of the construction workers choose 

whatever work they get at hand in the lean period for their sustenance. That 

construction work which is being performed under the roof can be carried out in the 

rainv season also. the earning is not rnuch affected bv the seasonal obstruction As 

regards as the education is concerned. literacy rate is higher for the construction 

workers tam!lies than that ot domestic workers tamilies. Among the literates. temale 

percentage is high for the construction workers and the result is seen quite different for 

the domestic workers. That is the sense of education and the sense ot the female 

education 1s better for the construction workers than that of the domestic workers 

Both tvpes ot female workers live m am; ot the three tvpes of houses such as own 

l'1ouses. rentabie houses and relatives houses. rhe percentage ot construction workers 

who live in their own houses are far greater compared to that of the domestic workers 

While the sanitation facilities is concerned, almost same percentage of the domestic 

workers and construction workers enjoy the sanitation facilities. In respect of electricity 

tacilities the domestiC workers are more progressive than the constmction workers The 

awareness about savings potentiality is more or less the same among all types ot 

workers. More self-help members are found among the construction workers than 

among the domestic workers. While we were analyzing the working hours per week it 

can be seen that women construction workers have to work for more hours compared 

to the domestic workers. As regard as the BPL card holders, domestic workers are 

lagging far behind the construction workers. In case of marital status, more women 

construction workers enjoy their conjugal life compared to women domestic workers 

though both of the workers are in the divisions of married, widow or deserted. An 

unusual fact is found that no construction workers are there unmarried while 5 percent 

of the domestic workers are unmarried yet. The main cause of this is as the unmarried 
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girls are of young age, they do not join in construction work .In some cases the 

guardians of the unmarried girls do not allow them to become a construction worker as 

they think that the girls may be exploited at the site or she would be condemned for 

doing work with male co-workers. In case of fatal diseases, higher percentage of fatal 

disease is seen among the construction workers. As a whole, we can say that as regard 

the income, education, BPL card facilities, SHG membership the construction workers 

are more progressive than the domestic workers. In case of sanitation facilities, savings 

account availabilities the domestic workers are a little advanced and an electricity facility 

enjoyed by domestic workers 1s comparatively high relative to the construction 

workers 
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Chapter VII 

Some Interesting Case Studies 

• Introduction 

• Case Study 

• Conclusion 
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7. 1: Introduction 

In this chapter we would like to represent some detailed descriptions and the daily life 

of seven women domestic workers giving special importance on the emotional side of 

them. During our conversations our motive was to know about the salient features of 

the daily life of all the 200 domestic workers to study minutely their socio economic 

conditions, standard of living. their common problems in their work place or in their 

own house. Through different questioners, their replies and direct conversation with 

them we were able to bring out the hidden facts of their life. Among all the domestic 

workers we selected only seven of them to represent their daily life as these cases have 

seemed to be important to us. From all the cases we came to know that all the 

domestic workers are not happy at all in their social and conjugal life. They have to 

tace man\} rroblerns during their entin:' lite Along with poverty thev are verbaiiy 

nhvsicallv. and sexuallv abused bv their household members or by employers Thev arP 

exhausted bv over \Nork and they have no respect in the societv at all 1\tloreover thev 

are not paid justifiably by their employers.Their wages are often below the minimum 

wages fixed through the Minimum Wages Act Even when the demand for domestic 

workers is high thev have no voice to raise their wages. In most of the cases women 

domestic workers are the primary earner ot their respective families Their respective 

husbands or other tamily members who are entitled to earn have no responsibilitv to 

run their family.ln the following section. we will tell a story of some seven women 

domestic helps who have contributed a lot for their family and the societv in which they 

live (at least indirectly). who have suffered persecution. undernourishment. and untold 

miseries throughout their life 

7.2: Case Study 

Now we are representing only seven real stories of individual domestic workers as 

were narrated by them at the time of personal interviews with them. 

7 .2.1: Case study 1 

Menoka is unaware of the three Rs. She is of 45 years. She is a grass widow. Though 

she has two earning sons and their wives but she has to work as domestic help for her 
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own sustenance. From her childhood she used to work as residential domestic help due 

to poverty When she was around 14 or so she was married to a hodman (construction 

worker) by her parents. After entering into her in laws house she understood that her 

husband had an illegal affair with one of their neighbourly sister-in-law. From then. het 

unhappiness started. She tried to break that unlawful relationship but her husband did 

not care her. More so he used to batter her every night when he was protested by his 

wife. Her husband went to work with that wornan as they both worked as construction 

workers. Menoka decided to join construction work but her husband did not allow her 

So she stayed at their house but often she used to go to the site where her husband 

worked tc shadow him and to watch their relationship As a result. the degree ot 

oppression was raised day by day In the course of time. she gave birth two sons one 

·1fter ?!nothc>r Whf'n the\J were of three and two years old. Menoka ·s husband eloped 

with that woman in question mentioned earlier rhey came back horne after some days 

1.xn Menoka retused iheir er1tr<1nu) tn their house Then Menoka wa~. bound to iuin 

cmstruction work to maintam her famtly Her children werE' looked after bv rnothel 

m law in her absence At the work place she got an offer to become residential 

rlomesti' help at Siliguri As the 1ob ol construction work was hard for her she decided 

ro join 1.vork c1'; domestic help. One day she started her JOUrney by train with two men 

rowardc; Siligun But when thev crossed Siliguri after a long time she realized that they 

were going to other place than that of Siliguri At last they reached at a remote place in 

Ghaziabad and settled in a house .. Then she could know that she was sold by those 

persons for Rs 3000 only. Finding no other alternatives she stayed there and worked 

more than thirteen hours a da\1 She could not understand their language also. After 

about two months she disclosed her wish to her house master that she wanted to go 

back to her own place. As her master was good minded he wrote a letter to the address 

of Menoka·s parental house. Thereafter Menoka·s father with one young relative, who 

worked in Delhi, rescued back her from there.In Ghaziabad, that house master made a 

physical relation with Menoka and Menoka also enjoyed that illegal relation .After 

reaching her in-laws house she found that her husband and his new wife started living 

there permanently. She had broken down at all seeing all this things. She started 

working as hod woman (construction labour) and one day when she was carrying a 

cement full bag upstairs at a house under construction she fell down and got hurt on 

her spinal cord. After some treatment she again started working as residential domestic 
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help, because their house is at remote area from town, it could not be possible for her 

to commute daily and work as a charwoman. She cannot perform her work proper~\. 

with her indifferent health and so she is abused by her housemistress all the times Her 

House master is not so cruel or heartless and so sometimes it is seen that they prcNJde 

the house assistance with medicine for her delicate health. Always she becomes 

unmindful for visiting her own house but she has to refrain herself from going back to 

their house as it will be more miserable for her. 

7.2.2: Case study 2 

Sumoti ts a domestic help d 44She 1.s tlliterate rnaniec1 : omes 1 ·-· 

caste family. She has two daughters and they are married also They live at their 

!aws hnusc Befu1 F marnage Sumoti dirl not do work as domestic help But 

marriage. she finds it difficult to run thetr fam1ly without her extra 2arning He1 

husband ;s avers(.' to do any work i--hs as a carpenter by professon_ but he does not dn 

anv regular!\ Acrualh,: is a lazy person 21nd thus he wants to live on the income 

hb \Vife maintain their famih,' Sumoti works as a part-time domestic help in six 

tamiliec h rnc,rninq after finishing her own household chores she has to sweep. 

swab, :·arn- water pestle spices. 'Nash clothes. and wash smudged utensil~> all through 

the day· m her masters houses. Bu1 these are nc)t the cause of her sorrow Her 

unhappiness comes from her husband's character His behaviour is like something of a 

ruffian Everyone in their locality and their family is always afraid of him He has also 

other elements in his quality. He is having sexual affair with other women keeping 

aside his own wife. When he desires he calls them in their house and stays with them 

together with the knowledge of his wife At that time Sumoll has no alternative but to 

share the same bed with them. Her in laws also do not approve his activities. But they 

cannot protest strongly as because he is very much adamant But when the case is 

such, even though she has an invisible attraction for her husband and always she 

remains restless to care for her husband. Otherwise, she does not have any major 

complain about her employers. However she has to put extra labour gratis when she is 

asked to do extra work. She cannot ask for extra payment for extra labour as she is not 

so out spoken but she always murmurs for this. Sometimes she absconds from her duty 

and visits her daughter's house when she is morbid because of her errant husband. But 

at that time her employers become annoyed with her for her absence without notice 
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When she returns they grudge at her. She bears everything thinking of her husband s 

bad relation with her. 

··An this for my unfortunate luck and for my sin in the previous life and I have lc: 

everything. "She revealed her ill luck during our conversation 'I accept everythin<:! 

because my parents are dead and I have no place to turn to for solace". But she told 

that some of her employers are sympathetic and help her with money though their 

domestic works suffer for her absence at the time of her mentally and c~conornicallv 

disturbance. 

Rina is a girl of 18 years. Her father was dead when she was of S years old. From the 

next •. riomestic mcticl tc.l cop>? with their famih; expenditure 

;f their neiqhhnurc: found out 0ne familv who wanted Rina to join their family as a 

~eln The1; ;ctqreed to keep her in their house only in exchange ot 

food as she was not well aware of household works during that time. At that time they 

need that type of helping hand verv much because her mother was helpless and she 

tn qc leaving hn dr~ughter at home alone as most of the master· s families 

did not likE' their maid with h"r daughter at the work place Now Rina llves at her 

master·s house At first stage most willingly she learnt all the domestic jobs from the 

housemistress Her housemistress is more or less good. They care for her as she is 

apart from her mother and they are sympathetic to her also Now she has been quite 

apt at doing all the domestic chores. She starts her day at about 6 0' clock. After that 

.,;he ',weeps the flooL dusts all the furniture swabs all the floors .dresses vegetables 

.spreads bed. pestles spices one after another Besides. she helps her house mistress m 

all her works like cooking, doing up all the things in order etc She washes clothes 

sometimes. When it becomes necessary she does shopping for her master ·s family also. 

When she goes out of her master's house she feels the sense of liberty and so she likes 

to do shopping. She takes care of their youngest kid Rimpa very carefully. Her house 

mistress is very much dependent on her in respect of Rimpa. Rimpa also loves Rina 

very much as she has been seen there from her birth. Occasionally Rina takes leave of 

absence from her master· s house and visits her mother and spends some days there 

Her mother feels satisfaction and relief thinking that her daughter is in a safe custody. 
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But now-a-days Rina is facing a problem. When she bathes in the bath, she feels that 

Remap's elder brother, who is of 18, tries to sef' her through the slit of the door. He 

tries to find her in the nude. When she has detected that she is being watched secretly 

she is so puzzled that she was unable to decide what to do and not to do. At thnt 

moment she was out of her nerves and she was hesitating to disclose the incident tc• 

her mother. Now-a-days, whenever she comes in front of the boy she becomes 

shameful and hangs her head. She knows that if she will Jisclose everything to her 

house mistress tmmediately she will be discharged from this house for the al\egatk)ri 

against their son and for the safeguard of the bov knowing!~ the fact shelter 

7 .2.4: Case study 4 

trl '1 helr Shv studied up tc> class viii Now she is of 52.Her 

husband was dead 14 vears ago He was a service holder in police department. But 

when expired heart ta1!ure 'Nas retired pnson Basona qot married to him 

parents But at that time they were not aware that he was a previously married 

man She !\arrated her miserable story tn us There was an arranged marriage Most of 

t\rrK firsr ·vife stayed '1t hPr naternal house at Raiguni for an unknown reason 

Prohabh, thi::. :eason needed a second wife who would stay w1th him Parents ot 

Bason<i wert: very happ\. thinkmg that they· i1 service holder son-in-law and their 

daughter' future is more or less assured During the time of second delivery. Basona 

became aware of her husband's past affair.Some of the mid-wives were whispering that 

this person had two wives and two were admitted into hospital at the same time for 

their separate delivery ·1 was stunned hearing this fact He hoaxed me and my 

parents Said Basona. Being an~]ry she left her husband and took shelter at her 

paternal house. But after some days she came back to her husband with her child. It 

was not possible for her to stay with her siblings and their wives at her paternal house. 

Thereafter her husband was staying with Basona most of the time. Basona gave birth 

to four more children one after another at the interval about one year. She was passing 

more or less good days with him. After retirement suddenly he expired from heart 

attack putting his head on the lap of one of their daughters. After his death his first 

wife claimed his pension and other grants as she was his first and legal wife and she 

received all money sanctioned by the government. Basona consulted with a lawyer and 

he promised her that he would arrange for Rs 200 per month. She did not agree to 
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receive this scanty money and she denied this proposal. Now she thinks that she did 

wrong not receiving it .If she had received this proposal then that money would be a 

hefty amount now. Therefore. after her husband's death she was obliged to do work 

for their bread. From then onward she has been run her big family indigently. She tried 

her best to educate her children .Her three daughters were literate up to class ix, x and 

xi. They get married also .Her remaining two children studied up to class vi and viii. 

Now she has an acute pain in her stomach and her waist. For this reason she has been 

admitted to hospital for her treatment When she takes medicine she comes round but 

after stopping her medicine the disease comes back. For her poor economic condition 

she cannot take proper treatment Now she works in three houses. When she was in 

hospital for one month. one of her housemasters deducted money out of her wages. As 

she is c;f Hl health :;;h.:> t:anncJt do all tvpes of house~vork She C)nl\/ \A/ashes srnt1dged 

utensils in three houses One of her dau~hters also works as domestic help in two other 

houses Now she is in the hope that her onlv son who is studving in class viii will be 

educated properiy <3nd will reliet then 1 lrorn poverty 

7 .2.5: Case study 5 

'::>udhc:nc:un Barma.n fifty vears old. lives m <l ~·dum area popuiarh,' 

known as Saheb ColonLShe is a widow She has two sons and one daughter She has 

been working as a domestic help for the last five years or so after the death of her 

husband. Her husband used to earn money as a hod man (construction worker) 

.Sudharani kept herself busy in kitchen work and other household jobs After her 

husbands death Sudharani was bound to earn monev tor their sustenance As she was 

unskilled and illiterate. she obliged to become a domestic help which requires a general 

skill of housekeeping .She started earning and meeting their family expenditure 

somehow. Her two sons also started working as carpenter and plumber respectively. 

Her first son was married. But two years ago he eloped with a married woman from 

their neighborhood .His first wife is staying at her paternal house now. Sudharani's 

second son also eloped with another married women and their whereabouts are not 

known to her.Sudharani put her daughter into marriage two years back. After marriage 

she with her husband is staying at her paternal house i.e. in Sudharani's house. From 

then Sudharani and her daughter's family are living separately in the same house. So 

now Sudharani is alone and she works in two houses as domestic help She s~ets two 
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time meals at her masters· houses. Her monthly cash income is Rs 300 only•. She does 

not have to cook meals for her own So with this small amount she can manage het 

other expenditure. At night she takes puffed rice or bitten padd~; with molasse"' St\<' 

works for about seven hours in these two houses .She goes there one time a day i-1" he' 

masters· houses are far away from her own house. She has to go to her place of work 

on foot and has to cover three to four kms. to reach her work place. She is suffering 

from a severe leg pain So she has to walk with much hardship .Besides, very often she 

is prone to vertigo Occasionally' she sees a doctor at hospital for her own treatment 

But most of the time she avoids doctors because of the high rate of rickshaw fare. 

Moreovec if she is absent from her working houses. her house masters become 

annoyed with her. "I was absent from one of my working houses for three days in last 

mnnth Thev kent all the smudf1erl tJtc>nsils for me to wash When I entered into their 

house after three days. the house mistress started abusing me .I thought I would be 

rlischnrged fpjm mv dutu So I finished all the leftover work which were undone tor 

these three days with my ill health without any grudge, ·said SudharanL She has no 

hank account ShP llsed to think that when her two sons would be able to earn they will 

In their fa mil\} anrl look after their mother So she did never think of savings . Now 

,1fter rneeting her own expenditure she has nothing to save Presentlv. she has none to 

look after her and therefore she teels verv lonE' and insecure 

7.2.6: Case study 6 

Women are the victims of violence and oppression. They bear the brunt in almost all 

places in our country We get one case wherE' the temale domestic worker 

experienced burning by her co·wife \allegedly' said that) 

Kamalini Roy, a domestic help of 25, lives in a slum at Hazrapara which is raised 

alongside the embankment of the river T orsha of Cooch Behar district. She narrated 

her miserable story of her life to us. When she was about 18 or 19 she fell in love with 

her would be husband who was a hawker at the new Cooch Behar railway station .But 

she was totally unaware of the fact that her would be husband was married. However 

she eloped with him and was married by him at a temple before the Goddess Kali. 

After marriage she was staying at her husband's house. They and her co-wife used to 

live together with a partition in the same room. The <n-wifp could not accept Kamalini 
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whole-heartedly. When Kamalini was pregnant one day at dawn, her bed got fire dS 

stated. She was confident that it was committed by her co-wife. Upper portion oi he1 

waist were almost burnt by fire. She was admitted to hospital by her husband and some 

neighbours. She lost the hope of her survival. The police came to the hospital b 

enquire about the incident .She did not blame anyone as she thought that she would be 

dead and all might be in happiness. But she was survived. She was lying in the hospital 

bed long for six months. She gave birth to a girl child and it would die After her 

recovery her appearance became deformed. Her chin and brest stuck togethe1 and as 

result her throat could not be seen Doctor advised her husband tu lake tu 

lor her better treatment The cost her treatment W<Jtdd be mo1e 

But the question was where they would get the money from') After releasl! t'J hm 

hr)spnal tu qc tn her pntemal house where her step mother c;tayed at 

Her father was ailing and aged. Most often her husband used to orne tlH:Ie Thereafter 

'A.Ihen she became pregnant again her husband took hf;r ru thb slurn with her Ciorl 

parents /\fter tha1 she could not keep contact with her husband as he \.Vas tryinq to 

avoid her. Nov, her son is about seven years old. His father does not provide any 

m "Of' When Kamalini was trving to get in touch with her husband he 

ilatk their relations He expressed that there is no proof of their marriage She 

v,;pnt to Panchayet tor a Jight 1udgment But in vain The Panchayet also did not believe 

their relationship. Now she is very much upset and indisposed also. She is suffering 

from acute anemia. Her periods are not regular for the lack of blood Doctor 

prescribed her some medicines and advised her rest But how that would be possible 

for her') For the sake of her child she works as a domestic help in two houses Due to 

her ill health she cannot work in more houses. Her son also dot:>c; not haw a good 

health. He is suffering from asthma.He was admitted to hospital more or tess six times 

during his acute suffering. Kamalini had to stay at the hospital with him and could not 

able to attend to her works during those times. Moreover doctor told her that this kind 

of disease would be continued for another four or five years. Kamalini has a pain in her 

chest. For this she sees doctor in hospital. She does not know how many days she has 

to continue this type of condition .She has no grievance against her masters· families. 

During the puja festival she gets two saris as gala dresses and some cast-off garments 

are given to her son. /\s her health does not permit she feels insecure least she will be 

discharged during their illness. 
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7.2.7: Case study 7 

The case study of Puja Rabidas. a 17 years old girl of Kalabagan Slum area in Coo( t • 

Behar depict the extreme sexual harassment of domestic helps by their house master 

or so. They are two brothers and one sister and are living with their parents in a hovel. 

Her mother was also a domestic help and vJorked in three houses. Her father Ramdas 

was almost unemployed .Seldom he worked in a shoe factory and got Rs 2E) ~mly for 

that day So to run their family Puja started working d.S a domestic help when sht: 

:n class ()raduall~,; she left hE>r stud\,.· and at last dropped her education l-ler brothers 

were younger than her and they were reading in ciass IV and V then. Her father was 

"liling veru much His liver became larger and water was gradually settling in his 

stomach. So he wa::. adm1tted the M J N hospital Doctor advised to undergo a 

This \,\fa'' th0ir family condition Her mother 

·1 kH cC~nt! tncs . ope fnmHv expenditure desperatehJ Puja 

c:tarted working for the first tinw m a doctor s house She used to get Rs. 900 from that 

lamilv in lieu of all types "'t domestic chores like sweeping. swabbing. washing clothes. 

· leaning '.ltensils. dressmg vegetable<, dusting furniture fetchinq water from hyclrant 

pestling c:;pkes d! 1d \.vhat not Even shf' has to press their hands. legs or body when 

situation demands The ill motivation of her house master was not understood by Puja 

<tt the beginning. Her house master used to change her garments in front of her. Puja 

thought that he considered her very close to their family and she is like his daughter 

ctnd so he did not mind. But Puja used to feel embarrassed and became ashamed of his 

behaviour. But she could not disclose anything to her house mistress or her mother as 

they might think her guilty. Thereafter the house master started raping her in the 

absence of the house mistress day after day and used to threat her life if in case she 

would disclose this fact to anybody. When she became pregnant she could not realize 

her conception .As she was feeling uneasy her mother took her to a doctor for her 

treatment .After testing her urine it was revealed that she was earring. Everybody 

became at their wit's end. Her mother decided to abort her child. But her relatives and 

neighbors advised them to file a case against the house master and she should not 

abort the child to proof guilty of her house master. During that time the situation was 

so hazardous that they did not decide their own what to do and what not to do. They 
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did everything being tempted by their neighbours and relatives. At last the baby• was 

born and that house master surrendered. He was in lock up long for three n1onths. 

Now the case is going on and he is released on bail. Now-a-day. her child and she 1s 

living with her parents and working in two other houses Their neighbours joke with 

them and abuse them indicating that child. Puja has the belief that her house maste1 

will not be punished as they are rich and has influence over high rank officers. She will 

have to spend her days with an utter shame and her child wili be suffering from bein~~ 

an illegal child though the baby is totally innocent 

7 3: Conclusion 

From the detailed descriptions of the seven women domestic workers· daily life it is felt 

thP\' ;c:nc ~)ppressed in tlwil m;:;sters houses as well as in their own houses day 

after day by their ronscienceless husbands Some way or other they may be considered 

as ·::>ppressors. Keeping aside their wife they hoax other women. cheat the1r wife and 

keep illegal relationships.they consumes liquors, they do not bear any responsibilitles 

their famil).' members,they are devious about their wives' activities more so they gamble 

Jt arrls \Vith their wives mom'\.' without raring their protest In the name of advice or 

instrudion domestic workers have to bear beating. abusing. kicking almost all the days 

Som<>times thev suffer beinq their legal wife and sometimes they suffer being a 

paramour. In one of our case studies it was seen that one domestic worker experiences 

burning by her husband and his legal wife jointly. Not only husband even their able 

sons do not take the responsibility of their ailing mother Besides they face problems in 

their masters house n.lso Sexually assultment \s a common phenomenon for most of 

the domestic workers Many house masters wait for th1s kind of opportunitv to avail 

The maid cannot protest as it is a shameful affair and they are being oppressed 

almost every day. One of the case studies shows the experience of the domestic 

workers being sold. So becoming a selling object is not uncommon to the domestic 

helps 1f luck favours, they can come back to their own house. Some domestic workers 

start working in their childhood owing to their fathers· death or parents· small income 

and some are obliged to be domestic helps after their marriage to maintain their family 

.They have to take much workload in their masters· house as well as in their own 

houses. Their ailing health do not permit them to work more but alas1 Who will look 

after their family in her placecl Different types of insecurities attack them and they burn 
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in themselves. Whether they can continue their profession till death. whether the\ 

continue their conjugal life till the last days of their life, how long they can have a safe 

custody are the main burning questions in their life. So the fear of losing their jobs. 

malnutrition, separation from family. loneliness, exploitation by their family and 

masters affect the mental health of the women domestic helps to a great extent. 
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Chapter VIII 

Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations 

• Short Summary 

• Overall Conclusions 

• Recommendations 
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8. 1: Short Summary 

Domestic helps who are very essential and part and parcel of our daily life are our main 

target group of investigation Though in exchange of wages. the~/ work for us. the\/ qet 

up early in the morning or in some cases at dawn for our family work without givin~~ 

much importance their family members.They,instead,take care of our children,our aged 

parents,our belongings with the help of their physical and mentallabour.They clean up 

our house keeping their hovel unclean.They are neglected in their families.So also thev 

are notrespected by us for their assistance m the interest our 

Though we are able to engage ourselves with another .;)utdoor 

member·-

domestic JObs because of their stretchmg helpmSJ hand tc, our •lomestll ·\, 

feel about their valuable help when they are available as and when we need tlwm 

>tH facniHes rerni'linc; hidden behmrl ttlP curtain l)sually we wake 

';p tc. their existence and feel their importance to a great extent when they are not 

n11s<:- "':en/ momC'nl 1.vhen thev remain absent When they 

becomE' absent, our ftrst response is n.nnovance instead of any worries about them .We 

pt 11 blame 'JI 1 them dS shirker laz\ •)r irresponsible though they have some concrete 

>·:-;cuscs •tot 'H hr • late Most of the peoplP cannot think about their 

contribution to the ..:oconorn1, the ; ountl). Domestic workers allow the house 

mistresses to perform their dornestic responsibilities and professional jobs as well and 

this way the domestic workers play a crucial role to develop our country s economy 

from behind the curtain But their labour is not being appreciated duly. Though the 

domestic work is most essential to our family as well as for our country, it is still 

neqlected As most of the women are traditionally capable of doing the domestic iobs 

1t is considered to be unskilled work and above all it is being done by only the women 

folk by their practical wisdom rather than specialized expertise. it is not recognized by 

the house master or the house mistress in general. Domestic worker's work means 

domestic jobs which include from sweeping to mopping, dressing vegetables to cooking 

and in some cases serving meals. cleaning the bed and washing the nappies and what 

not. Who work for more than one household they have to repeat the same work in 

several households.This creates boredom to them. Coming back home, the same jobs 

wait for them to be done. Children hope for some fondling and love from their mother 

who herself feels dog tired then. So they cannot fulfill the expectation of their family 
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members . Most of them are abused and oppressed by their respective husbands or 

superiors for lame reasons .They have to explain in both the places i.e in wcnkim5 

place and in own house for arriving late and both the ends do not accept their excuses 

So they have to bear grudges and abusement .This way they face problems at hun1' 

and at work place. At home they do not get a satisfying atmosphere and also at their 

working places they bear heavy workloads against a scanty wages. 

Generally there are three types of domestic workers namely part time domestic 

workers. full time domestk workers and live-in domestic workers.Most of the domestic 

workers are women Actuallv tor being illiterate and unskilled, the job as a domestic 

help is an opportunity to earn monev for them Though they are not remaining out of 

employment their wages are very scanty. The wage of this sector is very low 

rc' :)thcr sedors o! the econom\/ rmd this sector does not follow th'"' 

minimum wage rate in almost all the cases Domestic workers perform their 

rrnfpssioni'l! work for winning their hrPad nnd for their sustenance. Most of the families 

are financially dependent upon them. So when in one hand they help us, the 

households. with their labour for doing our housework to run our family systematically 

:'n the 0ther hand thev help their own family with their economic contribution. But on 

these two side5 the1r contribution is not highlv appreciated With the increasinq 

demand for them their wages an-' not increasing matchingly belying the dernand law. 

Though this work falls in the informal sector the workers do not enjoy any social 

securitv measure. They are not protected by any law. They have to face many 

problems in their workplace as well as in their own house such as the workers have to 

perform overtime while guests come without receiving extra money or sometimes 

against a scanty money. The workers do not get any kind of leave when m need. 

sometimes they are being sexually assaulted by the male members of employers· family. 

They do not have any facilities of annual increment in almost all the cases, sometimes 

their wages are deducted for absenteeism, the volume of work rises day by day but they 

are not given proper wages for extra labour.Besides, they face crying problems in their 

own families. 

In this study we have analysed their problems, their socio economic conditions, their 

daily life, their living conditions. the relation with their employers etc While we were 

discussing over their socio economic conditions. we studied the literature. research 
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works which have been written on the basis of informal sector.. women domestic 

workers and women as a whole. Among all these research works, we have studied the 

work of Dr. Amit Kundu (2008), Jadabpur University. Kolkata. who investigated the 

working condition and the rights of the women domestic workers in Kolkata on the 

basis of the survey on 400 women domestic workers in and around Kolkata In our 

study also this came to our knowledge that most of the domestic workers are receiving 

wages iess than government recommended minimum wages. From his study it also 

came up that the domestic workers in Kolkata enjoy three paid holidays in a month 

whereas from our study at Cooch Behar it is found that the domestic workers are not 

allowed any paying holiday in a month though generally they take leave with or without 

permission of the employers. We see that most of the children of sample domestic 

workers are literate which supports our survev results at Cooch Behar also as 90 

percent ot their children are school goers. Amit Kundu also found that acuteness of 

poverty 1s very promment among the parHime domestic workers. He also discussed 

about t1ow iabour law is violated in case of domestic workers in Kolkata. He suggested 

that all the workers should be considered as unorganized workers and the daily wage 

should be fixed by the government. Another study which attracts our attention and was 

a very good work for women domestic workers is the study of Vinita Sing (2007). ShE> 

has discussed the relationship between domestic workers and their employers. relation 

between domestic workers and their own family members. their education. marital 

status, wage received, expenditure. aspects ot indebtedness. their awareness of 

minimum wages etc. She has made distinction between part-time domestic workers and 

full-time domestic workers. It comes up from her sh1dy that 24.5 percent of all the 

workers get a day s holiday and the major portion ot the workers do not get any 

holiday . The part-time workers work between 2 or 8 hours a day while full time 

workers work for 8 and 16 hours {professional work) a day. The part time workers 

have more freedom and more leisure than the full time domestic workers. As our study 

deals with the women domestic workers, so women also have become the subject of 

our discussion . We also have studied some literatures on the basis of women in 

different parts of the world. Besides. we also have studied more literatures on women 

in the informal sector works such as agriculture. brick field, mine, bidi binding, stone 

crushing, construction etc. 
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Informal sector is a household sector where no government rule or regulation applie~ 

workers are employed as casual labour, where inferior quality of technology is bcin9 

followed, which is not taxed by the government and sometimes it belongs tn self 

employed sector. This sector creates immense employment a large production and 

income mainly in developing countries. It is a major source of earning money for a 

good part of poor, unskilled workers and mostly for women .But the jobs are generally 

low paid and social security is almost absent in this sector.ln India, according to the 

central statistical organization. all unincorporated enterprises and household industries 

(other than organized one) which are not regulated by laws and which do not maintain 

annual accounts or balance sheets constitute the unorganized sector Informal sector 

includes pedicab peddlers. domestic workers, fishermen, fish mongers, navy (the 

workers. portPrs hoatrnen plumbers quacks. rag pickers. scavengers. barbers. florists. 

green grocers. hinds .. sharecroppers construction workers. slaughters, private tutors. 

masons hawkers camenters small artisans etc In rural areas a major portion ol men 

and women earn their bread working on firms. rearing livestock. making handicrafts. 

r·o!lecting minor torest products whtch belong to informal sector Informal employment 

cons1sts not onh.; self employment bur also wage employment In the new vie\.\' 

mfonnal f'nterprises do not includP nnlv survival activities but also well stabled 

enterpnses It is related to the tormal economy also .It produces tor .trades with. and 

provide services . to the formal economy. 17111 International Conference of Labour 

Statistics ( ICLS), 2006 proposed the definition of informal sector as .. Unorganised / 

informal employment consists of casual and contributing family workers ; self employed 

persons in unorganized sector and private households: and other employed in 

organized and unorganised enterprises not eligible either for paid sick or annual leave 

or for any social security benefits given by the employer ··.In India the total infornal 

employment is 362.08 million out of a total employment of 396.77 million ( 55th 

round labour force survey, 1999-2000 ).The major portion of informal workers are 

working in Agrarian sector. In the non- agricultural sector. the highest numbers of 

informal workers are in retail deal, construction, textile etc. In all the developing 

countries the informal jobs are attracting almost all the labour classes i.e. they are 

growing globally. Informal labours made up 57 percent of non agricultural employment 

,40 percent of urban employment and 83 percent of the new jobs in Latin 

America(Jacques Charmes,2000).ln most of the countries womens· contribution is 
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higher than men. In some Sub Saharan African countries most of the women workers 

is in informal sector. In Benin it is 97 percent, in Chad it is 95 percent, in Guinea it is 

87 percent and in Kenia it is 83 percent In India informal economy includes 86 

percent of women in the non-agricultural labour force. So it is clear that informal sector 

is playing a crucial role to make substantial contribution towards the total production in 

almost all the developing countries. 

In case of women, if on the one hand she is at the peak of success, on the other hand, 

she is bearing the negligence, dishonor and violence afflicted on her by her own family 

members or others. In this study we have investigated the life of women working class 

m informal sector with reference to domestic help in Cooch Behar district .In India 

among all the increasing working women, most are engaged in informal sector and 

receiw: poor wages As employment scope for them m the forma! sectcn has becom•"' 

restricted. thev are performing the informal sector lobs in this countrv Human 

Developrnent report 2000. transpired that women carnJout more hours than rnen iP 

almost all the countries. They take 53 percent of total burden of work in developing 

countnes and b 1 percent ot that in developed countries. According to ILO report (ILO 

95;22) wornen carry c)Ut approximately 60 percent of total working hours but are paid 

only 10 percent ot the worlds income and possess less than one percent of world's 

property. 

The Jobs of urI organized sector workers are mainly casual or they do not have 

employment throughout the year and in case they have jobs for the whole year the 

mcome of the workers is very meager. The essential element of work security is 

mcome .If tncome is not assured properly. a direct warmng IS created to the lives of 

workers· families and as a result the productivity will certain to decrease. So to increase 

productivity, to secure the lives of workers social security is a 'necessity'. Moreover 

maternity, ailments, old age, accident, widowhood, grass widowhood, social or natural 

calamities as flood, fire, riots, drought, economic crisis in the country, war etc. are their 

crying needs for their sustenance and social security. Gradually the idea of social 

security has developed for the economic protection of workers under several 

circumstances arising out of the wrath of the nature, famine, sudden epidemic and rise 

and fall of life in the present days. Different institutions. authors. and researchers have 

proposed different definition of social security. In India, the first social security 
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legislation was the Workmen's Compensation Act (1923).While workers are on duty if 

any accident takes place, the workers are granted money by this lavi. Thereafter 

Employers State Insurance Act ( 1948). The Employers· Provident Fund 

Miscellaneous Provisions Act ( 1952). The Maternity Benefit Act ( 1961) Payment 1t 

Gratuity Act (1971) were launched one by one. These legislations are for the worker::: 

who are regular in their employment and for comparatively large entrepreneurs. 

Presently,. the unorganized sector is getting more attention for the sociai security 

protection because most of the workers are now engaged in unorganized sectors and 

they are tended to remain uncovered bv the social security measure. Firstly a public 

Distribution svstem was launched for the daily sustenance for providing the people with 

food at a price reachable to all the workers. Thereafter the preschool children 

pn"gnam and lactating women have been given the additional nutrition through thf' 

!CDS (Integrated Child Care Development scheme).For school going children ,mid-day 

meal programme has become a daily practice . To increase the income ot the rural 

people .the Jawahar Rozgar Yojana The Employment Assurance Scheme etc were 

started Besides these Prime Minister's Rozgar Yojana (PMRY). Integrated Rural 

Development Proqrammt=~ imd the Swarna .Jayanti Rozgar Yojana (SJRY) etc promote 

:;elf-ernplovrnent tt·, the echlcated unemployed and to urban areas Rashtriya Maahila 

kosh ( 1993) Integrated Rural Development Programme (IRDP). 1980 are some 

schemes which were sponsored by the central government Some of the states also are 

not lagging behind to launch various schemes for the poor. Employment Guarantee 

Scheme (EGS) introduced by the Maharashtra provides unskilled manual work for the 

unemployed at a wage fixed bv the government. C)uirat. Kerala, T amilnadu and West 

Bengal have some schemes to assist financially to the educated and qualified 

unemployed. Community aid and sponsorship programme (CASP) is a humanitarian 

scheme which is a non-government Organization and it is working for the development 

of children and their families who are in below poverty line. So as a whole . it is 

observed that the government and other similar institutions have launched a variety of 

social security programmes to meet the basic survival needs and other incidental needs 

for the informal sector workers .These measures can be divided into three major 

sections as (i) Social Assistance Programmes,(ii) Social Insurance Schemes and (iii) 

Welfare Funds. Social Assistance Programmes include some food based transfer 

programmes .income transfer programmes and cash transfer programmes .In India 
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,The Public Distribution System (PDS) is the main food security planning Besides. 

Targeted Public Distribution system (TPDS) ,Integrated Child Care Development 

scheme (ICDS),Mid-day Meal Scheme (1995),Community Grain Bank Schemes (1990) 

Different Income Transfer Programmes and wage employment programmes like Food 

for Work Programme (FFG), 1977 Jawahar Rozgar YOjana (JRJ),Sampooma Gram 

Swarozgar Yojana (SGRY), Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana (JGSY) ,Employment 

Assurance Scheme (EAS) . Food for Work Programme for Calamity Hit States 

{FFW),2002 were launched one by one In India. the soual insurance scheme qrear 

significant role to play as a social security' measure which anprove the 

poor to cope with the extreme situat1on Janshree Bima \\'J)ana ,JBY). 2000 anu 

Universal Health Insurance Schemes (UHIS) .2004 ,Personal Accident Insurance 

k)! DO('Jr families Cmtlp Insurance Scheme for Landless Agricultural 

Labourers were launched by the central government Other types of Social Security 

Measur<? ;,velf<lre funds which serve to various informal sector occupations, offer 

different rnode of facilities to thP workPr like health care fac1lities. housing, educational 

·.:;upport ,·hildrPn etc !n recent vears (2005-06 and 2006-07 ) ·'Health Insurance 

Scherm· 1\1ahatrno (jandhi Bunkar Bima Yoiana for handloom weavers have 

rernrC~l qown trnent ln 2007 these tvJo schemes WE'r~-" combined 

into lbndloorn Weavers Comprehensive Welfare Scheme There after Handicraft 

Artisans Comprehensive Welfare Scheme" .Pension to Master Craftn Persons' 

Scheme, Aam Admi Bima Yojona (2007). Rasdhtriya Swasthya Bima yojana were put 

into effect ,If we consider the legislative intervention, two legislations for construction 

workers which were passed by the parliament of India (1996) will not be out of 

mention The second National Commission on Labour (NCL) was launched ( 1999) by 

the government to work as a social security concerns of the unorganized sector 

thoroughly. National Commission for Enterprises (NCEUS) was set up by the 

government in 2004.The latest proposal of social security measures through legislation 

is the '"Unorganised Sector Workers Social Security Bill ,2007" .Besides these, National 

Rural Employment Guarantee Act (NREGA ,2005) and The Right to Information (RTI) 

Act .2005, are also noticeable. Now if we consider the state government in the field of 

introducing any social security measure for the informal sector workers, then name of 

State Assisted Scheme of Provident fund for Unorganised Workers (SASPFUW),2001 

can be mentioned .. Besides. Welfare Schemes for Construction workers are there 
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. Inspite of these measures the goal to get social security for the unorganised sector 

could not be achieved by centralizing scheme but by encoura~ing workers to take more 

initiatives. 

To study the domestic workers· life we have carried out a survey at Cooch Behar 

Municipality. Cooch Behar, a renowned district in the state of West Bengal, has its 

historical backgrounds as the Koch kings ruled here for about 400 years . The name 

Cooch Behar originated after the name of ·Koch tribes (the Rajbangsi) who are 

aboriginal inhabitants ot this region for centuries The word Behar , omes tram a 

<:)anskrit word biha1 which means tn travi?l ,-)r 4 -·entre where people come and go 

for their needs .. lt was an independent kingdom before merging with India .At first tt 

IAJas nJ\Pd hv Khen Monarchs the natives of this place. During 1498 CE the Koch tribe 

became powerful and during l 0 to E)30 AD Maharaja Bishaw Singha estabhshed 

During 1772-1773 Cooch Behar was attacked by the King of Bhutan. To drive out the 

Bhutanese. the King of Cooch Behar signed an agreement with the British East India 

Cornp<my on April 1773 As a consequence the King of Cooch Behar became a 

ruler under the British and 1t became -"~ tributarv state of British c;overnment At the 

end of the British rul<> Maharaja ,Jagadipendra Narayana transferred tull power 

jurisdiction and authority of the state to the then dominant government of India in 

1949 and in 1950 this district became a part of the state of West Bengal. Our work is 

on the Cooch Behar Sadar Subdivision.The literacy rate of this district is 66.30 percent 

whereas male literacy and female literacy percentage is 75.90 percent and 56.10 

percent as per 2001 census. The sex ratio is also high The climate of this district is 

pleasant throughout the year .Teesta, Torsha, Jaldhaka, .Sankosh, Kaljani are the main 

rivers. These rivers influence the socio- economic life of the people of Cooch Behar 

and also helpful for transportation and irrigation .The economy of Cooch Behar was 

more or less favourable from the past as Maharaja Jagadipendra Narayana Bhup 

Bahadur set up some industries like match factory , plywood company, rice mill, distill 

water plant Tobacco research centre ,Jute research centre and he also had his own 

agricultural farm at Jorai .Cheroot of Havana quality were produced at tobacco centre 

at Dinhata. Besides these, more small industries and cottage industries were established 

here .In recent years i.e. 2010 · 2011, there are 1151 unites of small scale enterprises 
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producing their products and doing their business (Performance report of district 

Industries centre, Cooch Behar). Though our study is on the Cooch Behar district. in 

particular our study area is Cooch Behar Municipality. So now we come to the point of 

this area. Cooch Behar was the capital of Cooch Behar Kingdom In 1885, a TOW! I 

Committee was formed for administrating the facilities of urbanities which 1vac 

transformed into Cooch Behar Municipality in 1946.The total area of Cooch Behar 

Municipality is 8.29 with 20 wards and 76,874 populatioii ( 2001 census).The main 

attraction of this town is the palace of Cooch Behar which was the residence and the 

head quarters of administration at the time of Maharajas .Besides .the town is studded 

with several water tanks. parks. playgrounds and stadiums The Maharaja of Cooch 

Behar. appointed foreign experts to make the construction of the Cooch Behar town. 

As nur c;tudu nrea jc; thP ('ooch Behar Municipalitv it is necessarv to know this 

municipality thoroughly As a whole there are 20 wards m th1s municipality. rhe total 

rmni!Clpalifl. Klll l otal nurnbel htJusehold:, 

popuiat1on 76874 anci the density 1s YL:/3/Sq .Krn (Jut of total population the 

number male ;md fem<tlP nr<" :~9008 and 37866 respectively. The literacy rate in 

this mumcipalit\' is 88 7 percent according to 2001 census. So the literacy rate is high 

here The sex ratio is increasing in everu consecutive census penod. It indicates that the 

citizens Cooch Behar 1s comparatively h1gh m respect of literacy and education Jn 

this rnunicipalitv the total population consists of scheduled caste. scheduled tribe and 

Generai class people The total number of S. C 1s 11215. S T is only 440 and 

remaining is general caste (2001 census).We get all this information from District 

Statistical Handbook for different years and D.D.P 2008-09 to 2012· 13. In Cooch 

Behar municipality slum area occupies a maJor portion and 32 percent of population of 

this Municipality lives in slum areas. Out of total population of 76,874, total number 

workers are 24,689 and remaining are non workers. Most of the workers are not 

registered to the scheme of getting provident fund meant for them and do not have a 

bank account also. Informal sectors take up major percentage of people in the 

Municipal area. As urbanization is taking place, hardware and building related activities, 

carpentry, food related items manufactering and trading, engineering based activities 

are corning up rapidly. While talking about educational status, citizens of Cooch Behar 

are more or less aware of the importance of their childrens' education. There are 35 

primary schools and 15 high and higher secondary schools which are scattered all over 
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the municipality areas( District Statistical Hand Book ,Bureau of applied Economics ;md 

statistics ,Go WB).Besides these, Colleges ,professional and technical Schools 

Colleges ,Special and Non Formal Education are not bad in numbers A large number 

of students are reading in English Medium schools here. While we have to talk about 

health facilities then the facts stand as that the Sadar Hospital with 400 beds for indoor 

patients is providing necessary services to the municipality as well as Cooch Behar 

district. Besides, six well equipped nursing homes ( now it is more in number) 

Municipal Blood Bank and Medicine Bank also have improved their potentiality of 

health services in this town In Cooch Behar Municipality mainly two religions· people 

are seen Hindus and Muslims Besides. Christian. Sikh. Buddhist Jain and other 

religions are also seen in small number. As we selected four wards out of 20 for our 

detail~=>rl c:;tllriV thP sm<1l1 clesc:ription of these wards are necessan/ to be known These 

four wards are ward number 15. ward number 4, ward number 10 and ward number 

19 which an? situated at almost four sides of Cooch Behar town. In these four wards 

the total population is 3732. 3487 4407 and ,')232 respectively (as per 2001 census) 

rhe total area of these wards are 0.2327 Sq Km.l 291 Sq. Km . 0.8997 Sq. Km 

':lnd 0 8761 Sq Krn n?SpPctivehj The clensity of population is least in ward number 4 

as C Beh<1r .Airport is situated in this w<1rd occupying a considerable area and 

limiting the residential 21rea ThP density of population 1s second highest m ward 

number 15 compared to other wards. Ward 19 is an important one of this Municipality 

as Cooch Behar Palace, Stadium and most of the government offices are located here. 

As these four wards are situated almost four sides of this Municipality, we get an 

overview of the whole municipality area bv studying these four wards 

L00 characters of domestic helps were taken for our survey whom we interviewed with 

_We have interviewed them to know about their income, their life style, their education, 

their thought, behavior of their family members to them, conduct of their housemaster 

etc. We generally used to go to them to interview during nightfall as most of them are 

available then at their huts. During interview they have disclosed many incidents of 

their personal life to us. They seemed happy to narrate their plight of life, their 

grievances and their emotions though some of them were sceptic about our intentions 

The information, we get from our study are stated hereafter. 
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We get the age of sample domestic workers ranging from 10 to 70 out of which :39 

percent workers are under the age group of 31-40 and 22 percent are in the age 

group of 21--30 .So most of the workers are of 21-40 years of age. Only 3 percent 

workers are of above 60 . The sample workers are from both the Hindu and Muslim 

communities .86.5 percent belongs to Hindu Community and 13.5 percent are of 

Muslim community . While we distribute all the workers according to their income per 

month .we separate them in four groups as upto 1000·, '1001-2000', '2001-3000 

and ·above 3000' If we consider the income of the domestic workers alone m a month 

then it 1s cropped up that 38 percent are in the group upto 1000 :, fK'rn·l:! 

are in the group 1 00 l-2000 6 b percent are m 200 I 3000 and 

are in the group ·above 3000' We also separate them according to their farni!\1 

mcome While vve wer~::· studying oducational status of the\r farniiy \t transpires that 

43 percent of all the family members are literate whereas tt comes down t() 

percenr 1t we ( onsider dornestic th.: hterac'.: rate nf thi? domestic 

workers verv iov .. and ar•o best tc educate the1r children Among all 

the literate most •)f them are up to the primary leveL We also study 

· ,f tho dnmestic workers' family m all the four wards separately and 

'JJC qet that the rnost literate rlomestic workers families ar.::' \n ward number 1 ') 

the percentage ana1vsis sanitation facilities it revealed that 58.5 percent 

families wr)men domestic workers have the latrine facilities of their own and in case 

of potable water every family enjoys the facilities in their reach. maybe it is in the 

neighbours house or government sunk tube well or hydrant Electric current is available 

\n 29 percent families only So the present .:-ondition requires more development 

Their working hours as a domestic help 1s not common to all Their working hours 

depend on their need as well as their physical condition. From our survey we get that 

their average working hours is 53.5 hours per week which is more than the stipulated 

working hours. Out of 200 domestic workers, 113 couples are living together in their 

family with their respective husbands. 87.6 percent of all the husbands are earning 

some money by doing manual work in Informal sector mainly. In the remaining families 

the women domestic workers are considered to be main bread winners. But in fact not 

only the deserted or widow domestic workers but also all the domestic workers are 

shouldering the responsibilities of their family. Out of all the domestic workers only 37 

percent seemed to have their own savings accounts out of their small income Though 
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their savings is very scanty and they are not very sure to continue their deposits, they 

have the awareness for savings potentiality. We have found an increasing trend of 

savings with the increase in incomes . Out of 200 families , 35 percent families are 

compelled to take loan to cope with their economic needs for their family obligations 

and it is also found that the amount of loan taken is comparatively big for more 

earning families. A very small number of domestic workers have joined self-help 

group(SHG) which is formed by the poor women for their econornic betterment. It is 

revealed that only 6 percent of women domestic workers are the members of SHC Le 

their awareness about the events is not as sound as it 1s expected It comes nur 

notice that everv family is verv poor but dlT!ong them uniy '~ l arc BPl ' dl 

holders and the remaining are waiting for the cards to be issued in their favour and 

r1re uncc;t;un about ;t ::~s rnost nf them have none to look after their officials. 

While studvinq their health . it is clear that all the workers and most ot the family 

rnemberc: ,:ne '-;IJffering from rnanv general diseases like headache epilepsv. gastrit· 

grips. vertigo (best complaint .weakness. fever etc. 39 percent workers confess that 

either thev ·X ?It ieast ()ne their family members are suffering from fatal diseases. 

diseases fwali nrohlems. high pressure. sugar asthma, kidney problems 

t::tc ()nh,i l\A <' scud thev had nn physical complaints We have tested seven 

hypothese:, we forrnulated on the basis ot data collected The hypotheses state that the 

domestic helps are very much exploited in terms of wages. they are the victims to the 

sexual desire of the male housemasters. they want to educate their children but due to 

unfavourable environment they fail to do it they are tortured by the male members in 

their own families. in most the cases the family members of women domestic helps 

are dependent upon them and the ternale workers are developing a large number of 

diseases as their income is scanty as well as their pressure of work is very high 

What is the condition of women domestic workers in comparison to the other women 

engaged in informal sector work? Whether the domestic workers are in better or worse 

position than other informal sector workers was our main object to note. To study 

these questions we have compared the status of women domestic workers with the 

women construction workers in Cooch Behar town. We have conducted a survey with 

50 women construction workers in Cooch Behar municipality areas to study their 

education. income, health condition life security. housing facilities etc. While 
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comparing the ages of women domestic workers with construction workers, it came to 

our knowledge that most of the women domestic workers are between the ages 2140 

while most of the women construction work force are from 31 to 50. In case of 

construction workers there are no workers up to age 20 where as 8.5 percent below 

20 workers are seen as the domestic workers. Very negligible percentage 

construction workers is found who are more than the age 50 are but a good number of 

domestic workers are of above 50 Therefore women construction workers join their 

work at a later age and continue their work up to a certain age till their health 

condition permits. While comparing the monthly consolidated income ot th(" larnil\ 

members uf women construction worker:-. nnd donwstK workers. ,1 

most of the construction workers· family mcome is concentrated between Rs l 00 l 

1NOtker.:;; in the group Up ~0 1 0()()' and above 

~000") whereas the income of the domestic workers varies from below 1000 to above 

woo mean ()nsolidated me orne r){ the families is Rs 2100. ln case 

educational status it is found that the literacv rate in the construction workers tamilies 

1s higher urnpared that of the domestic workers· families. More so. female literacv 

nnstrudinn tvorker< fami!u than that of domestic workers· families 

:vlost cunstrudi' Jli are living in their own house rather than rented or 

uther relatives house c\S thev r:ome for their professional work from their own village 

house every day. But as many of the domestic workers are migrated in Cooch Behar 

town they live in their own house as well as rented and other relatives house .To 

understand the standard of living of the women workers it is necessary to know about 

their sanitation facilities .electricity facilities. number of children etc we get from our 

survey that the sanitation facilities of the women domestic workers and cor tstruction 

workers are almost the same but in case of electrical facilities the construction workers 

are lagging behind than the domestic workers. The awareness of savings of 

construction workers and domestic workers do not vary largely . The percentage of 

SHG members of construction workers (30%) is quite higher than that of the domestic 

workers (69'6). Comparing their working hours, it is found that the women construction 

workers have to work for more hours (58.2 hours /week) compared to women 

domestic workers (53.5 hours/week) .There are more construction workers who hold 

BPL card in comparison to domestic workers . During the time of comparing their 

marital status, it is cropped up that there is no unmarried women in construction works 
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whereas 6.5 percent unmarried women domestic workers are found. The percentage 

of widow domestic workers was higher than that of construction workers and 

percentage of the married women construction workers is higher compared to women 

domestic workers The fatal disease is also found to be high in construction workers 

family members. We have discussed some case studies to know the salient features 

their daily life. From the stories of Menoka and Sumoti we perceive the plight of their 

conjugal life . The respective husbands of them have kept many iliegal relationships with 

other women and finally they brought them in their houses So Menoka and Surnotl 

spend their life sometimes as grass widows or sometimes receive extreme negligence 

Menoka has also the experience bemg sold The gloomv story Rma clepicts 

sexual assault on her and as a result she has faced insecurity for want of a safe shelter 

Basoni'l transpires a story of hoaxing by her husband who married her 

beinq already married and Basona was turned out as his illegal wife .So after his death 

coulr! nnt get anv grant or pension (husband was a government service holder) 

though she was the mother of his five children. As a result she had to pick up a JOb ol 

dornestic workers to maintain her big family SudharanL a fifty years old domestic help 

; ;anctted the life Though she is a mother of two able sons and one 

daughter. she bemg a.n .1iling woman had to earn bv doing iob as domestic workers 

Her monthlv· rash mcome is onlv Rs 300 with one time meal ~ Kamaiini being a 

concubine narrated her miserable story of experiencing the event of burning by her 

husband and his legal wife jointly. After the recovery her appearance became deformed 

and now she is a grass widow with seven years old son Their health condition is very 

bad and she runs her family as a domestic help with much hardship The case study of 

Puja, a 17 years girl, is an instance of an extreme sexual harassment by her 

housemaster who used to rape her day after day and threat her life if the fact would be 

disclosed to anybody by her. As a result of his raping she gave birth to a child being 

unmarried. From these real stories we can realize that they are being oppressed from 

different sides of our society. 

8. 2: Overall Conclusions 

The purpose of this study is to recognize the informal sector workers and bring their 

lives to light for the social workers and for the government. We have gathered 

information of the women domestic helps of Cooch Behar municipality and our 
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findings are made on the basis of the data collected.While studying the age of the 

women domestic workers, it transpires the fact that they are seen to work even after 

their 60 when they start earning money from the age of more or less lO.Most of the 

workers belong to the age group 31-40. The aged maids are very scanty in number a" 

in this age they become weak and their demand decreases as a house maid. The young 

workers (10-20) are also not good in number as many of them are studying and 

generally their respective mothers do not want them to be victimized like their own life. 

Most of the wornen dornestic worh:.rs are Hindu ( ..:nnmunit~; d.nd s(:rne r:~n' 

muslim community. The Muslim domestic workers dre not 

households by superstation and the1r wages are lower than that nt limdl1 , I('" iesth 

workers Out of all our sample domestic workers the major portion are from scheduled 

'·astP the remaininq are !1Cncral raste. No srheduled tribe domestic helps are 

found As reqards consolidated income of the domestic worker's family members; most 

·>f the families rnnsolidated income is 1001-2000 in a month which JS very scanty tor 

sustenance Besides. their income varies from Rs 300 to above 3000. The mean 

income of the domestic workers families is Rs 2100.50 per month As far as the 

rnnnthlv incomP of the women domestic workers themselves is concerned it 1s noticed 

that the rnonthh, income most of the 'Nomen domestic workers is RS 1001 2000 

though their income ranges from Rs 300 to above 3000.0nly one percent domestic 

workers earn Rs above 3000 per month. The mean income of the domestic workers is 

Rs. 1205.5 per month which is very low compared to the other sectors. 

As regards the educational status of the workers· families. very small number of family 

members is literate and the literaq; rate has n.n inrreasing trend with the mcrease in the 

family income. Among the literate family members most have educational attainment 

up to primary level and a negligible percent have completed their secondary 

education.lt is clear that illiteracy is highly prevalent among the domestic workers' 

families and among the literates most are just literate. Out of the all the literate family 

members male percentage is higher than female. It is inferred from our study that only 

in the highest income group i.e. "above 3000'" the female literacy (5 Bicl) is higher than 

the male literacy (49%). So as matter stands, for the families with higher income the 

consciousness about female education is higher. While the educational status of the 
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domestic workers is considered, very negligible percentage is literate and most u1 

them are just literate. 

From the information collected in respect of sanitation facilities of the domestic help'

families, it is revealed that more than 50 percent families enjoy the toilet facilities <lr' 

their own and it is also evident from our study that, those who have higher income 

have more financial nbilities to get their own toilet built though many of the toilets are 

very cheap in condition. The remaining families are habituated to share others· toilet 

to go far away m the open field or holm of any rive! in day break u1 at dusk 

most of the workers have no water facilities ot their own, potable VJatei 

reach 

.As T<"fJcHds ,;:[ectn( facilities vr'n, IPVv' tamiHes enio\i the advantage 1n•·' 

most of the families do not have this facility m their t1oveb. l he avct!labllil', " 

the tiomeshc workers IS directly related tu their monthly familv income 1\s regards 

the housing provisions. percent of women domestic workers card afford to posses<e 

their own house The possession of the house do not depend on the family mcome at 

Man"-' !hP \Norkers nre migrated from their village to survive . Firstly they take 

·>helter at ,)!1\ their relatiws house who dn:> already settled in any ot the slum areas 

':}f this municipalit:v and after their engagement with work they generallv takP any 

rented house to stay with and thereafter they try to buy any vacant place to make 

house or readymade house to live in, Their living condition is very bad Their shanty 

have roof made of straw, overlapping tiles or perforated tins, floors are not metaled 

and the walls arc made of bamboo. They live in a single room along with their children 

and also with their dependents Most of them cook at the cornE>r under the sarne shed 

or at the end of their verandah. Very few of them have a small vacant ground in front 

of their respective houses. Many of the domestic workers in Cooch Behar town live on 

the holm of the river T orsha . They find no limit of their plight in the rainy season when 

all their houses get submerged. During that time they have to get on the embankment 

of the river and stay at there under a temporary shed or tarpaulin. As they possess very 

small quantity of household things they do not get much trouble to safe their 

belongings .But their respective huts get damaged .It is a common phenomenon for the 

holm dwellers and they are obliged to borrow money to repair their damaged house 

with heavy interest. 
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As regards the number of children .most of the workers have 1-3 children , some of 

the workers have more than three children and 29.5 percent of the domestic workers 

have no children at all .In this '"no children .. group there are unmarried domestic 

workers and aged domestic workers. Further. this study shows that the consolidated 

income of the workers· family having more than three children ,is higher compared to 

others . The main reason behind this fact is that their working children increase their 

joint earnings or if the children are not earning they allow their parents to earn more 

by helping them doing household 1obs. otherwise, the number of ·:hildren is not 

dependent on the income of the domestic workers rather ;t is related tc attitude 

't hildrcr awareness about taking chiklreu et' it 1s d tact thar the mure: the 

the more the burden on the women domestic workers .. The elder children or the other 

relatives nfter the smaller (:hildren in the house and thev continue their 

professional work for want of money So there is an adverse effect on the rnothers and 

the ch1ldrens health How<>•..,•er elder h1idrct! help 

as well as professionai work. 

household iob<; 

Surve1,. nc •Norkmg hours r>l the domestic workers represent that average weekly 

'A'')rking the domestic helps is 64.87 hours per week. Their professional work 

time per weP~ is more compared to the stipulated working hours. There is a positive 

relation betweer 1 the working hours and monthly family income As the consolidated 

family income depends mainly on the women domestic workers, it is clear that who 

can work for more hours, income of the family become more. But the average working 

hours in the own household does not relate to their income rather it is related to the 

number of existing family members who can help them m household JObs 

While the occupation of husbands is considered it shows that almost 12.4 percent of 

the husbands are totally jobless as because their health does not permit or they are not 

interested to work at all. Most of the working husbands are in the informal sector. 

Majority of them (i.e.4 7%) are rickshaw pullers or barrowmen. Besides, factotum, 

fishmongers, hinds, track drivers, waiter in the tea shop, hawkers, bicycle menders 

green grocer, scrap collector carpenters etc. are seen. 

As far as saving is concerned, only a small percent of the women domestic helps 

manage to generate savings out of their poor income and it is observed that there is an 
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increasing trend of savings with the increase in income still the total percentage remain 

very insignificant(37%).lndebtedness is very prominent among the domestic worker~. 

which indicates their lower wages which is not sufficient to meet up their famih .. 

expenditure. Our study shows that with the increase in income the number ,,t 

indebted workers increases. The main reason is that the ability to clear off their debts 1s 

more for the families whose income is comparatively higher and other cause is that 

with the rise in income the standard of living improves resulting increase in demand 

which forces them to borrow money from others. Also we find that the amount loan 

taken is bigger for the higher income families and vice versa The source of loan !S 

private in almost all the cases. Private sources consist of relatives or neighbours 

housemasters, money lenders or any private institute or NGO groups like 'Bandhan .. 

We -;e,:; that thf' indebted workers are very m11c:h dependent on 'Bandhan, a loan 

qivinq private institute and it has stretched its helping hand and served for the poor 

women A ven,r negligible percent of the women domestic workers are the members ot 

Self-help qroup which proves the unawareness of them about the self-help group. 

More than 50 percent of the domestic workers are BPL card holders and the 

remaining arE' waiting for the card to be issued in their favour and they are very much 

rloubt about it as most of thE'm have none to look after their officials. 

Analysis of their health condition reveals that only one percent families of domestic 

workers are quite OK. Almost all of them suffer from one or more the general diseases 

like headache. epilepsy, gastric. pain all over the body, grips, vertigo, cough, weakness. 

nausea tendency, liver problem. waist ache etc Very often the domestic workers and 

their family members suffer from fatal diseases .Our study reveals that 39 percent ot 

the domestic workers or their family members are suffering from fatal diseases like 

heart problems, high pressure, sugar, asthma, kidney problem, severe anemia, cancer, 

nerve related problems etc. And they are quite unable to fight with these diseases. 

The study shows that the mean income of domestic workers of our sample 

wards(wards A,B,C,and D) of Cooch Behar municipality are Rs.2100.5, Rs.2140.5, 

Rs. 1820.5 and Rs.2340.5 respectively .So the mean income of the domestic workers 

in ward 0 is highest and in ward Cit is the lowest. 
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The literacy rate of the domestic helps in ward A is 53 percent with the lowest incorne 

group having highest literacy. So in ward A income does not have any inflLwnce ~x1 

educational level of domestic workers as there is no clear trend of education v..:ith 

income. In ward B the literacy rate is 36 percent with the highest income group havinq 

highest literacy (39%). In ward C the literacy rate is 39 percent with the highest incornE 

group has highest literacy and lowest income group has the lowest literacy rate. In 

ward D the literacy rate is 46 percent with the lowest income group has lowest literacy 

and the group 1001-2000 has the highest literacy rate. So overalL ward A is highest 

literate ward among these four wards and C is the lowest literate ward in terms of the 

education of the domestic workers families. In ward A the female literacy rate is higher 

than male literacy Besides. in the other three wards male literacy is higher than the 

female literacu rate When we compare the standard of literacy of these four wards for 

the family 0f domestic workers it is found that from ward A among all the literate 

persons 62 percent are in primary level, 35 percent are in secondary level (i.e V-X) 

and 3 S percent passed the secondarv leveL From ward B. 54.5 percent. 41 percem 

•md 4 percent are in primarv Secondary and higher secondary level respectively. From 

\Nard C 46 and 54 percent nre in prirnarv and secondary level respectively In this 

ward then' is no famtlv memhers whn are passe class X examination In ward D 48, SO 

and 2 percent ,•we m priman.,•. secondary and higher secondary level respectively 

While we were comparing the sanitation facilities of these four wards we get the 

scenery that in ward A. the latrine facility is scarcely available compared to other three 

wards The causP behind this fact is that ward A is situated on the bank area of the 

riwr Tnrsha and most of the domestic workers reside on the holm of this river and they 

are habituated to defecate on the holm of this river at dawn So they do not feel the 

acute necessity of having their own loo. Therefore though they are more literate than 

other wards, they are lagging behind than the other wards in respect of sanitation 

facilities. As regards as the electricity facilities , ward A is lagging behind than the other 

three wards as most of the workers stay on the holm of the river T orsha here and so 

the electricity facility is impossible As far as the housing provision .58 percent . 68 

percent, 56 percent and 86 percent workers have their own house in wards A.B,C and 

D respectively.30 percent ,22 percent . 18 percent 0 percent stay at the rented 

houses in this four wards respectively and 12 percent. 10 percent 26 percent and 14 
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percent workers live in their paternal houses in the four wards respectively. The ward 

wise distribution of savings indicates that the domestic workers of ward A and D are 

more aware of savings than the workers of ward B and C. When we compare the 

indebtedness of the domestic workers' families in ward A B, C and D. it represenlo, 

that domestic workers of ward C are comparatively less indebted and that of ward A is 

more indebted than the other three wards. The awareness of the Self Help Group is 

very little for all the domestic workers. The workers of ward D are more aware and that 

of A is least aware of this beneficial group 

To perce1ve the socio economic condition of women domestic workers more 

elaborately, they are compared with the women construction workers of the same 

localitv Constntdion workers are also informal sector workers and they are very hard 

workers. 

Analvsis 0t their nqe distribution reveals that in these two sectors. most ot the female 

workers are concentrated in the age group J l-40 .At the same time our study shows 

that 8 percent women domestic workers are m the age group 10 20 whereas this 

age group J<; totalhi absenr m cnnstrucnon work In the age group .')l 60 there are 12.5 

percent domestic workers \.-\1hiie onlv 4 percent construction workers are found in this 

qroup In the age group "'abow 60'· there are J percent domestic workers and 2 

percent construction workers are found. So in construction works. mostly middle aged 

workers are found whereas the domestic workers start earning money from the age of 

more or less 10 and are seen to work even after their 60.If we study their age more 

ornately we detect that most of the women domestic workers are between the age 21· 

40 while most of the women construction workers are in the age 31-50. 

As regards as income, either consolidated income of family members or particularly the 

workers income in both the cases the mean income of the construction workers is 

higher than that of the domestic workers. 

While the educational level is compared between the women domestic workers and 

women construction workers it is found that the literacy rate is higher for the 

construction workers· family members compared to the domestic workers· family 

members and female literacy is also higher for construction workers families than for 

the domestic workers families .So the sense of education is reflected in the family of 
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construction workers better than that of domestic workers and their awareness about 

the female literacy is higher than the domestic workers .To compare the housing 

provision of both types of informal sector workers it is cropped up that the percentage 

of live in own house construction workers greater in number than that of the Jomestic 

workers .As most of the construction workers are commuters of conveyance from then 

own village house to the work site and most of the domestic workers have to stay at 

town area to perform their professional work . they are migrated from their village and 

take rented house or sheltered in any relatives house. the percentage 

workers who stay at the rented or relatives house ts morE than that mstn icti<>l · 

workers. In case of marital status, more women construction workers c:!IJ< l\. 1 

conjugal life compared to women domestic workers though both of the workers are in 

, ·f rnarrierl \Vidow MHJ deserted No unmarried construction workers are 

whf>reac: flve percent domestic workers are unmarried As regards sanitation 

i;;cilltie~ ·r h facilih.· is more ())- less same tor both the domestic 

workers and construction workers Availabilitv of electricity facility is not very good for 

these two types •Jv·orkers but comparatively it is higher for domestic workers than for 

4" most the domestic workers are the inhabitants of the town 

arf'a thev trv to imitate the habit (;t town dwellers and take the electric connection may 

be by hookmg.Savings potentiality ts more or less same for both the groups ol 

women workers Construction workers are more responsive about the self-help group 

and 30 percent of them are the members of self-help group whereas only six percent 

domestic workers are the members of any self-help group. Our study reveals that 

weekly average working hours for construction workers is higher compared to that of 

the domestic workers. Construction workers possess more BPL cards than that of 

the domestic workers. The electricity facility enjoyed by domestic workers is 

comparatively higher than the construction workers. It is seen that inspite of lower 

income and lower educational status the standard of living of the domestic workers is a 

little sensible and wise than the construction workers. 

8.3: Recommendations 

Though domestic profession is the oldest occupation for men and women across the 

world and they play an important role by allowing the household members to take up 

occupations outside their house it remains invisible and unaccounted for When a good 
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number of them spend their times on our house keeping and preparing our wholesorne 

and delicious dishes in kitchen; there is no denying the fact that most of them remain 

half-starved. They contribute to our household economy as well as our national 

economy and the society we do not pay due attention to them even after realizing the 

fact. The nature of work and the work conditions give the impression that it is not a 

real work. The society should accept the domestic work as ·work· and domestic 

workers as 'workers·. Once it is accepted by the general people of our society and the 

Labour Department then certainly domestic workers will be protected by' the 

government and get sympathy as well as recognition bY' the households prove then: 

as labour they should be registered and should have an identity card issued by the 

Labour Department of the respective state.After accepting them as worker, their wage 

nt ,o, level that should bP suffictent enough to maintain a standard of 

livin9 However as far as implementation is concerned society has also part in it to 

ln '>lll ·;tudv 'Are haw' founcl that none of the workers has any statutory leave un 

rhe ground their sickness and casualtieslf bv virtue of Labour Act the house 

masters/house mistresses consider these leaves. the\,' will also be benefited by getting 

qualitv serv1ce frorn the maids or menials 

' overage c1\onq with maternitv benefits should be enacted by 

the Labour Department for the domestic workers. The domestic workers do not come 

within the scope of the Labour Laws because of their nature of work. since they work 

in private households instead of public and private establishments. laws become 

mapplicable to them So to bring them within the ambit of these laws the definition of 

domestic workers should be amended and thP household should be treated as a place 

of work. We see that a domestic help works in four to five houses and the period of 

their employment is not, in most cases, very long. This poses the problem of 

calculation of provident fund for the helps. It will be very difficult for the government to 

persuade the employers (households engage domestic helps) contribute to provident 

fund and other welfare measures. This will be effective only when the registration of 

domestic helps will be done properly. After that, a fee can be charged from the 

workers and a fund may be created. A fee should also be provided by the employers 

and also the government should contribute to the fund. All the states should start this 

process without any future delay. 
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Thirdly, we have not found any' placement agency and most of the domestic helps <1re 

in the opinion that placement agency is a necessity and also a crying need for them It 

will regulate the terms and conditions of their job in consultation with the cuncernecl 

house masters/house mistress in the interest of both the parties involved. But tr1( 

agency must not only be a profit making institution but also they should work for the 

well-being of the domestic workers and also for the householders. 

Fourthly domestic helps should haw the1r own umon for thei; ,,afeguard '· 

,;r~~amze under d common umbrella m their uvera\i intt::rests. fhougL n; it!<· 

existence of the domestic workers urnon 1s tound, there 1s no ex1stenc, ,f 

nrqanisation in Cooch Behar Union can promote a good relation among tht,: work<::rc; 

d.nd the the 

tPnden<\' "f st 1dden drivinq away from their 

work piace 

are sexuallu harassed and thev cannot raise their 

':tter shame itnrl d1 w to lack of confidence as well as tack of 

ouppur1 ,·an hold out their hands to them for their rescue imd 1f it 1s 

in future. the wanton house masters 

and they will becomE' careful regarchng their sl:'xual behaviour If domestic workers have 

nn opportunity to discuss their troubles with union leaders once or twice: <1 month to 

sort out their problems it would help improve their working rondition, earn back their 

confidence and can m1tigate their problems. 

Fifthly, a provision should be made for their annual increment as well as tor the1r some 

other exgratia payment during festive season. 

Sixthly, many NGOs are there. They should take interest in Samaritan spirit for the 

well-being of domestic workers as they are very much in need of our society. So NGOs 

can take the responsibility to make aware them of different welfare schemes, different 

social security schemes like Provident Fund and insurance for all the workers They can 

also increase the awareness of education in regard to their children and also can 

provide the creche facilities for the mother \.vorkerc; In this respect sornP ur·gnnizations 

c;uch as the NC;Os may play a s~ood pan as their rescuer out of the1r plight 
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Seventhly, in their own houses domestic workers are oppressed by their respective 

husbands and by other family members .In this case there is a limitation to make 

understand the respective husbands not to create chaos in their respective families as 

well as in the society. However social workers can try them to make understand to 

maintain the family peace. For the next generation it is necessary to enhance lheir 

moral values and for this it is also compulsory to enroll all the children to school and 

continue their schooling up to a certain age. In this regard one of the possible soiutions 

may come irom the social workers through ounseling and by arranging wcasionnl 

IJOga, meditation. spiritual classes etc. 

Women in unorganized sector in general and the women involved as domestic help" 

'1ncl ns nmstrdion workers in particular are extremely less empowered because of their 

poor soCiai and ecortorrHc :;tatu:-, and their astc· d.ncl dass divisions Manv nf the slum 

. ·A ?JH' vlllnerable tn rnids bv the police. abuse 

are beinc~ real!\' depriwd of their 

human rights Although policies to advance human rights fer women in lndia in 

tl1.- Domestic Violence Act 200S and the 73rd and 74th Amendments to the 

(. onstitutior• and thv role Women's Commission played for ameliorating their lots . 

. m' .~omc policv gaps in their implementation The government 

(State and Central). the social institutions like the activists and other organizations 

should be more visil so that discrimination against those disadvantaged women could 

not limit their choice and freedom. 

Domestic helps are mostly illiterate and obvioush,; they have little or no negotiating 

power for wage equity and they are subject to highly sexual and physical abuse 

Domestic helps in India and West Bengal in particular are under-waged. They are ill

treated everywhere and in every sphere. They are harassed, sexually abused and ill

paid. Very recently (January, 2012) the Labour Department, Maharashtra Government 

has issued a notification stating that the domestic helps would be under Section 27 of 

Minimum Wage Act, 1948. Including them under this Act would help them get a 

minimum wage fixed by the government. The state government has invited suggestion 

from the citizens within three months from the date of announcement .All the states 

should ensure this minimum wages to the domestic helps. Central government should 

come forward in this context and urge upon all the states to fix a minimum wage for 
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the domestic helps. If this be done it will help a lot to the women of depressed classes 

(SC, ST and the minority Communities) because more than 7 5 percent of such women 

belong to this category. 
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